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Homs Hoars relief for Ministers—but inflation likely to increase

GEBEBAL SJJS30ESB

Death

siege

Braeffly - - -

prince Andrew will say good-

bye to his schoolfriecds on
Monday whea be leaves Gordon-
stoun after a si:: year stay. He
is to join the Royal Navy.
Judge Mervyn GrifBths-Jones.

Common Sergeant of the City

ol London sibee 1964. died In

a London hospital, ased 70.

)Los Angeles Superior Court

jury awarded damage? total-

ling £530.000 against Jaguar
pciver Triumph to family of

man who died when ins Jaguar
XJ6 was involved in a colli-

sion. Page 2

M J b£.

Turkish marksmen last night
took up positions behind
armoured cars opposite the
Egyptian Embassy in .Ankara,
where four Palestinian guer-
rillas were holding about 20
hostages under threat nf death.
As dusk fell after a day or

drama powerful searchlights
were set up around the em-
bassy, taken over by the guer-
rillas In a bloody raid in which
two Turkish security guards
were reported to have been shot
dead.
An extremist Palestinian

group, called the Eagles of the
Revolution, issued a statement
in Beirut saying its men bad
carried out the attack against
“ the treacherous Egyptian
regime.”

Reverses search
The home of Mr Tom Benvnn.
the new Tory 3IP for Abingdon,
was searched by Inland
Revenue officials under warrants
taken out because of suspected
tax fraud. Back Page

Abortion veto
Mrs. Thatcher, the Prime
Minister, was among those -too

voted for a Private Member's
Bill designed to orevenl anuses
under the abortion is-:, which
was given a second reading by
242 votes to 3S in the Commons.

BBC fimisjudged! 3

The BBC's direvror-sererai Ian

Trethowan said last night that

the .’orncrotion had “cie-Tiy
misjudged " the eno'-i-.in •!

impact of ns .•ontroversia' n.iei-

v:?w with she terrorists who
claim to have assassinated Tory
SIP Airey Xeave.

Rome Kia3iars:

The F.c-d Brigades terrorist

group intonsinad its campaign
of violence when gunmen a.-ssi-

sinated a senior mSo?r in '.he

para-military Carabinieri p-Mice

in the centre of Rome. Page 2

LV ste&3?n®!rct
With the Government encourag-

ing companies to move away
from providing perks for their

employees it would he wrong to

increase the value rt luncheon
vouchers. Mr. Peter Rees.

Treasury Minister of Slate, told

the Commons.

Wore c^;eo3is
Six men wore executed ir

Tehran on choices that included

the setting up brothels and

illicit gambling dens. In Aba-

dan gunmen opened fire on a

peaceful protest inrich wound-

ing three Arabs. Page 2

Britain Beads
Great Britain took a 2—0 lead

in the Davis Cup natch against

Spain at Eastbourne when
Buster Mottram thrashed top

ranked Spaniard Jose Higueras
6—2. 6—3. 6—0 and John Lloyd
justified his selection by beating

Manuel Orantes 7—5. S—1, 3—6,

6—2. Page II

India struggSiirag
At the close of play no the

second day nf the Corah ill Test

at Edgnaston. Birmingham.
India had lost two wickets for

59 runs iu reply to England's
632 for five declared. Page 11

easier
O EQUITIES eased nu inflation

fears aroused by June's retail

price index, the ri»'f».
,rnient_ of

a mortgage rise failing to inject

buying enthusiasm. The FT 30-

share index closed 3.2 down at

466.fi.

© GILTS suffered from a con-

tinuing iack of investment in-

Serest. the Government
Securities index closing 0.56

down at 72.34. i
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^ STERLING rose 15 points to

dose at $2.2290. the pound's

trad eighted Index easing to

7I.0 f7ML The dollar's trade-

weighted index rose from 84.5

to $4.6.

O GOLD lost $2 j
in oir.ee to

close a; Th.> New York
Comes July Settlement price

\i as 2SS.60 i25S.30).

® WALL STREET cK*?d 7.33

d vn s‘ S33.S3

0 ANGER over the decision to

vU*v Shori-in steelworks in

North '.“'ales with the loss of

6>i0 j<jV' erupted in the Com-
mons. v, .tli demands for the

re-is.nation r-f BSd chairman Sir

Charles V.llien. Sack Page

O DEFENCE Ministry is hope-

ful that some defence contracts

^.veiled or frozen after the

Iranian revolution may be re-

vived. a? a result of talks with

the Iranian Government. Back
Page: Threat to Pipelines, Page
2

O PAY DISPUTE within the

English clearing banks
appeared close to settlement

foilowing a breakthrough in

mediation talks involving

clerical and computer staff at

Midland Bank. Page 4

0 CENTRAL Electricity Gener-
ating Board is likely to limit its

controversial coal imports to

3m tonnes in the current year

—

despite low buffer stocks of oil

2nd roai. Page 4

O 3P ha? taken the lead in set-

ting hrgher prices for North
Sea crude oil in :he third

quarter, fixing the price of its

Forties Iield production at

S23.20 a barrel. Page 4

O ONE in four manufacturing
johs in :\vi West Midlands will

be lest if toe vehicle industry
is ailov. ?d to run down, accord-
ing to the region's Economic
Planning Omr.cil. Page 4
C NATIONAL Association of

Retail Furnisher; forecasts a

10 per cent rise in furniture
prices v.-ithin "weeks rather
than months.'" Page 4
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BY MICHAEL CASSELL

The building societies yesterday announced a

record 12^ per cent mortgage rate, but recom-

mended that, it should not take effect until next

January.

The decision to delay the J rates generally can be reduced,

per cent rate increase vas and the greater is the likelihood

greeted with undisguised and of avoiding an increase in the

intense relief by Ministers who, mortgage rate. " Home owners

after last week's attempts to get and buyers, had been given a

any changes postponed, had valuable breathing space.
- - - H Lawsons comments

[Mortgage
==t RateLi

i
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i

resigned themselves tn an imme-
diate rise in the cost of home underline the Government s

iQ ,ns hope that recent policy decisions

The ordinary share rare for
»>>'

’l
1.™ 'St

» '

investors will rise from S per ^iderable raark«

[Share Rate!

I [Bui!

cent to 8? per cent from August
1. This is not as high as many
socieites wanted. It is expected
that the improved rate will help
to push up the present low level

of receipts.

w. . 1977 1978 1979’

uncertainty remains over the

timing of any fa!!-

After announcing the new
rate structure. Mr. Leonard
Williams, chairman of the

Building Societies Association.
Mr. Michael Heseltine. Secre- emphasised that the societies

tary for the Environment, said

the societies had been
decision would be reviewed
monthly but that the “ positive

“ingenious” in the solution they recommendation " for a higher
Had adopted. mortgage rate would take effectHad adopted.
Mr. Nigel Lawson. Financial

Secretary to the Treasury,
warned that as long as interest

rates had to continue at present
levels, the danger nf a rise in

mortgage rates next year re-

mained.
But he added: ‘‘The sooner

the Government’s monetary and
fiscal measures start to nroduce

in January unless their position

changed fundamentally.
Mr. Williams, who denied sug-

gestions that pressure had been
brought! to bear on, the societies

by the Government, said they
had accepted the case for

making a contribution to the

improvement of the nation's

overail economy.
“ We are hopeful that interestresults, the sooner interest “ We are hopeful that interest

What you will pay. Page 4 © Lex.
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BY DAVID BUCHAN iN WASHINGTON

THE U.S. Federal Aviation
Administration has lifted its five

week grounding order on the

133 DC-10 aircraft registered in

the U.S., and said that forei go-

owned DC-1Os could start flying

to the U.S. at once.

Some U-S. airlines began DC-
10 flights yesterday. The two
UK operators, British Caledon-
ian and Laker, start again today.

Mr. Langhorne Bond, the FAA
administrator, said yesterday he
planned tn take one of the first

DC10 flights. The aircraft was
“ quite safe.” and tougher
more frequent inspection, and
eventual redesign by McDonnell
Douglas, the aircraft’s manu-
facturer, of the engine pylon
would keep it so, he said.

Mr. Bond said the FAA had

carried out its biggest inquiry
ever into an aircraft's safety

after an American Airiine
DC-10 crashed at Chicago on
May 25 with the loss uf 273
lives.

The FAA grounded all U.S.
DC-1Os on June 6 after discover-
ing cracks in other aircraft.

In a statement yesterday the

U.S. agency said: ’ The in-

vestigation showed that the
DC-10 properly maintained and
inspected, is a safe aircraft."

It noted that in spite of two
tragic crashes, outside Paris a
few years ago and at Chicago.
DC-lOs had made 1.5m landings
and take-offs, and docked more
than 4m flying hours.

The FAA is ordering tougher
inspection checks, varying be-
tween every 100 and every 3.000
flight hours, on toe aircraft in

I he U.S.. and is calling on Mc-
Donnell Douglas rc. redesign
certain pylon elements within
two years.

Mr. Bond rejected suggestions
that he was putting back into
toe air an aircraft which is

agency had found structurally

unsound. He said the requested
pylon redesign was to make
such frequent inspections un-
necessary, because it was fait

that over toe 15-year life the
DC-10 still has before it. inspee-
non procedure? by airlines were
bo-nd to reia::.

The FAA would accept the
inspection procedures carried

out fay foreign aviation
authorities, even though these
were somewhat different from
those now required by th FAA.
Resumption of operations by

individual airlines would
depend on when “ return-to-

service ” checks were completed.
By midday yesterday abont 100
of the 138 » U.S.-registered

DC-lOs had passed these tests.

U.S. DC-lOs will now hare to

spend more time on the ground
being inspected, but Mr. Bond
considered that the U.S. airlines

could avoid any disruption in
service by scheduling these
checks for off-peak hours.

Estimates about the cost to
those eight airlines of the June
6 grounding order vary widely,
from $2.5m to more than double
that for each day the aircraft

remained out of service.

G Michael Donne writes: British

Caledonian will despatch a
DC-10 from Gatwick today to

Houston, while Laker will re-

store DC-lOs to its low-fare Sky-
train flights to New York and
Los Angeles.

Counting the cost Page 3

:F 1 lodesia talks
BY RICHARD EVANS AND DAVID TONGe

Gamma
© ^LAVNESMANN. toe West
German steel and engineering
group, has madi a S245m
(£110m> agreed bid for Har-
nischfeger Corporation, toe U.S.
cranes and mining equipment
manufacturer Back Page

O THORN Electrical Industries
reports taxable profits ahead
from fllfi.Sm to £1 IS.Ira fast

>ear. Page IS ajia Lex

© SCANDINAVIAN Airlines
System reporis a consolidated
pre-tax loss of SKr 81.8m
(IS.64mi before aircraft sales
vnd oi her a-seu »n the first

half-year. Page 21

KEY ELEMENTS in any future
Eritish plan to return Rhodetia
to legality were discussed in

talks yesterday heween Mrs.
Margaret Thatcher ar.d Bishop
Abel Muzorewa. toe Rhodesian
Prime Minister.

The talks were seen as part
of continuing consultations
which will lead to a Briti-i:

initiative on Rhodesia after the
Commonwealth conference in

Lusaka next month.
Before the Downing Street

discussions legal protection
from prosecution was given to

the Bishop in an extraordinary
move initiated by toe Govern-
ment.
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An order approved by a Priw
Council meeting at Buckingham
Pol-ce attended by three senior
Minister? gave protection to
anyone in -ited to Britain Jo
discuss a Rhodesia settlement.
Although the Bishop was not

named in toe Order in Council,
which is subject to Parlia-
mentary approval within 23 sit-
ting days, the purpose was to
neutralise a threatened' arrest
which could have arisen out of
proceedings brought at Bow
Stree; yesterday.
The Anti-Apartheid Move-

ment sought one writ for
treason against the Ei-tooo and
another for murder following

” CGHTEMTS

the execution of a black Rho-
desian last January for involve-

ment in guerrilla recruitment.
Bishop Muzorewa's talks with

Mrs. Thatcher followed discus-

sions with Lord Carrington,
the Foreign Secretary, and
with the Opposition.
The Government did not put

any special proposals to the
Bishop, though it did make
clear the burden of the findings

o? its envoy. Lord Harlech, on
toe criticism of the presfent con-
stitution. Same progress was
apparently made in isolating

the ingredients necessary for
a possible agreement. British
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New tap

aimed

at top

taxpayers

rises

rales will fc/1 significantly by
the end of the year. That is not
a prophecy, that is a hope.”

•'
If we do find interest rates

are ‘ben substantially lower
and that we can recommend a
lower structure, we will have no
problem in overturning today's
decision. But if domestic or
international circumstances
maintain or even increase
present interest rates, then that
simanon will also be a factor
to be considered.”

The societies' highly- unusual
move, which is bound to lead
to speculation that their deci-

sion was materially affected by
a desire to enjoy a good rela-

Ccntinned on Back Page
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By Peter Riddell.
Economics Correspondent

A NEW £lba gilt-edged stock
aimed at higher-rate taxpayers
is to be issued nextweek by the
Bank of England.

The main reason for issuing

the new stock—

3

per cent Ex-
chequer 1984—is to help the re-
financing of three existing low
coupon loans which mature be-

tween mid-September and mid-
November. Several hundred
million pounds of these stocks
are still in. the hands of the
market

Low coupon issues appeal
primarily to higher rate tax-

payers who are more interested
in capital gains on the stock,

which are free of tax if held for
more than a year, than in
immediate income.

The reduction ia the higher
rates of income tax in the
Budget reduces, rather than
eliminates, this attraction.

The issue is not a funding
exercise in the usual sense
though any sales above those
required to refinance the exist-

ing stocks will help to finance
Government borrowing.

The authorities are not
issuing any more conventional
tap stocks at present both
because funding is well in hand
and because the money markets
are already fairly tight

The stock is being offered for
sale by tender at a minimum
price of £77 per cent The full

amount has to be subscribed by
10 am on Thursday.
The gross redemption yield is

8.S7 per cent .while the flat yield
is 3.90 per cent
The net (after tax) redemp-

tion yield for someone paying
income tax at 45 per cent (in-

cluding the investment income
surcharge) is 7.30 per cent: at
60 per cent it is 6.77 per cent
while at 75 per cent it is 6.25 per
cent.

The hope is that the stock will

appeal to holders of the existing
low coupon issues and permit
orderly refinancing.

The previous issue of low
coupon stock was £600m of 3. per
cent Exchequer 1981 in October
1977.

Lex Back Page

towards 15%
BY PETER RibDELJL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

£ in New York
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THE INFLATION rate has
accelerated in the last few
months, largely as a result of

higher oil and food prices. The
impact-of the- Budget measures
has not yet worked through ter

the retail price index.
Department of Employment

figures published yesterday

show that the index rose by
I.7 per cent to 219:.6 (January
1974=100) in the month to

mid-June.
This indicates a rise of

II.4 per cent in the past year

compared with one of 10.3 per

cent in the year to mid-May. It

is the eighth consecutive month
in which the 12-znenth rate has

risen.

The Budget measures, chiefly

the rise in valqe-added tax, are
officially expected to add about

4 per cent to the index: Most
of the impact will be reflected

in the mid-July figures.

After taking account of other

price rises and the small in-

crease last July it is likely that

the 12-month rate will jump to

above 15 per .cent.

The rise in the ihdgx in the

month to .mid-June was the
result of increases in the prices

of food, particularly milk, meat
and bread, and of petrol and
cars. These items accounted
for roughly half the rise.

-

Mortgage interest payments
also increased slightly because
the cut in the basic . rate of
income tax in the Budget means
that the value of mortgage tax

relief has. fallen.

Price rises due to show up
from now include petrol,

paraffin, gas and electricity

charges, and London Transport
bus and Underground fares.

These- should faepartJy offset by
an expected fait in the cost of
freshlr produced food during
the summer..

Seasonal food .prices rose by
3.2 per cent last month, repre-
senting an increase of 142 per.
cent over the last 12 months.,
and of 36.25 per cent since last

October.

The rise in the underlying rate
ahead of the Budget is best
indicated by the increase in the

index for all items except sea-'
sonal foods over six months, but
expressed at an annual rate. This
stood at 14.4 per. cent in mid-
June. compared with 122 per cent
in the previous month and 8.9 per
cent a year ago. .

The Treasury has forecast that
the 12-month rate . for the all-

items" index Will rise to" 16 per

Retail Price Index
- .(Except BBucoal foods)

|tt
|
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cent by the late summer and 17.5

per cent by November: The
Government hopes that when the
once-for-all impact of • tho VAT
rise Is nut of the comparison
the. 12-month rate will, fall to 13.5

per cent by late summer, 19SQ.

This prospect depends on the

future level of sterlieg and cn
pay settlements in the coming
round, as well as on the extent
to which local authorities and
public corporations respond to

public-spending cuts by raising

rates and charges.

Some leading forecasters

believe tie Treasury pro-

jections are too
.
pessimistic in

view of the strength of sterling.

The pound has risen by 5.25 per

cent on average since
.
the

Budget
,
and that will help to

curb inflation. But this will be
offset by the rise in the oil

prices and by the Impact' on
food prices of the proposed
devaluation of the EEC ** green
pound:**

The likely acceleration in the

inflation rate this year account

u

for the urgent desire nf

ministers to produce a standard-

of-Uring. index * to show . the.

impart of income tax cuts ax
well as of higher indirect taxes.

This is causing considerable

statistical difficulties. At
present it seems likely - that

-there will be some farm of

prices index adjusted for tax

changes rather than a monthly
index of disposable incomes or

real earnings. They may be a

series of indicators rather than
a single index in order to show
the impact on various types .of

households. Such an indicator
would appear alongside the
retail. price index and could be
published • within the next
couple of months.

.

Fall' .In industrial output
.
indicated .Page 3

" Editorial comment Page 16
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Carter consults
Eanes to

dissolve

over energy
BY jUREK MARTIN, U.S. EDITOR. IN WASHINGTON.

Portuguese

Parliament
By' Our Lisbon Correspondent

PRESIDENT CARTER has

added an extraordinary populist

twist to his final preparations

for his Sunday night address to

the nation on energy and econo-

mic policy.

On Thursday night and again
yesterday morning, he' slipped

quietly away from the Presiden-
tial retreat at Camp David, un-

noticed by the Press, in search

of advice from ordinary work-
ing class -people.

the Thursday session found
him in the hack garden of a

29-year-old machinist from
Carnegie. Pennsylvania, discus-

sing this and that with a hand-
ful of neighbours. At the meet-
ing. arranged by his pollster.

Mr. Patrick Caddell. reportedly

Mr. Carter did not give much
away about what he is planning
to say on Sunday night But at
least he won a few converts to

his view that the energy crisis

is real. He also heard a fair

bit about disillusionment over
where the country is heading.

,
' Yesterday . morning, he

travelled (o Martinshurg, West
Virginia, a short distance from
Camp David, ttf meet a retired

paraplegic Marine officer and

his friends.

That he needs to sell tHis mes-
sage to a larger audience was
made clear in the latest public

opinion poU, compiled by the

New York Times and CBS news
and issued yesterday. Even after

two monihs of widespread short-

ages of petrol, only 26 per cent

of ihuse canvassed believed the

oil shortage was real: 66 per

cent still felt the public was
simply being told there was a

shortage.
Blame, the poll found, was

heavily directed at the oil com-
panies and, increasingly- at

OPEC. But the effect for Mr.
Carter was just as dire: public
approval of his performance as

President dropped to 26 per cent

from the 30 per cent recorded in

the previous poll in April with

the fall in his popularity' spread

evenly among almost all ’demo-

graphic groups.

One extrapolation of the poll

data was that Mr. Carter was

now running no better than even

with Govdxor Jerry Brown
from California, a potential chal-

lenger for the Democratic Presi-

dential nomination next yc3r. He
is also, of course, miles behind

Senator Edward Kennedy of

Compounding Mr. Carter’s

problems, however, is the admis-

sion by his Administration that

the U.S. will suffer an economic

recession this year and is, in

fact, probably- already in the

throes of it.

Reuter adds from Atlanta:

Mr. G. William Miller, chair-

man of the Federal Reserve
Board, said yesterday 'that he
did not think it was appropriate

to change ecunomic policy at

present. He advocated a

“steady as you go’" approach,

and a disciplined monetary
policy by the Federal Reserve

Tax break for oil companies
BY DAVID LASCELLES IN NEW YORK

INDEPENDENT OIL producers,
who account for about 30 per
cent of U.S. oil production, may'
be granted a partial break from
the windfall profits tax being
sought by President Carter.
The tax is aimed at recouping
some of the extra revenues -oil

companies will glean from oil

price decontrol.

Under twin proposals pre-
sented in the Senate finance
committee this week, exemp-

tions from the tax would be

granted either to the first 1,000

barrels of oil a day produced by
all oil companies, or on the first

3,000 barrels a day produced by
independents ” .as opposed to

“majors.;’

The U.S. has about 10,000

independent producers and 30
oil majors. Typically, indepen-
dents are tiny operations which
prospect in the high risk areas

and fill out the finds made by
the majors. They account for

about 90 per cent of the explora-

tory wells drilled. in the U.S. and
have played a big part in

enlarging the country's oil and'

gas reserves.

The independents have
demanded exemption from the

windfall profits tax on the

grounds of the high risks of their

business, and the resourceful-

ness of their operations.

Turkish loans

.18m damages in Jaguar case

The Turkish Central Bank
signed two loan agremenls total-

ling $836.3m with a group of
international banks in London
yesterday, as part of a pro-
gramme to help solve the coun-
try’s foreign currency shortages,
our correspondent writes.

BY KENNETH GOODING. MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT
New Swiss rules

A LOS ANGELES Superior
Court jury awarded damages
totalling Sl.ISm against Jaguar
Rover Triumph Inc., the BL sub-

sidiary. to the family of a man
who died when his Jaguar XJ6
was involved in a collision five

years ago.

It had been alleged that the
man died because one of the
Jaguar's twin petrol tanks was
susceptible to catching fire

because of its position. But the
jury's majority verdict did not

mention the petrol tank.

JRT’s lawyer said that the

jury’s award, much lower than
the $12m asked for by the

plaintiffs, was motivated by
sympathy and that he would,
request a new trial.

In the UK, JBT said yester-

day: “We have complete con-
fidence in the integrity of the
fuel tank design and associated
systems in the XJ6. The car
meets all national requirements

including those of the U.S."
Reuter adds : Mr. Alexander

"Welles, 44, of San Diego, died

on May 2S. 1974, when his car

was involved in a five-car pile-

up in Los Angeles. In his

summing up. Mr. JobnsoD main-
tained that there were nn design
defects in the car and that Mr.
Browne Greene, the plaintiffs’

lawyer, was trying to sway the
jury hv reading from a father’s

day card and showing slides of

the Welles family.

The Swiss Government is to
introduce stricter - limits for
vehicle emissions than those laid

down by the Ecopdmic Commis-
sion for Europe <ECE), John
Wicks reports front Zurich.

Nigeria vote -

Nigerians vote .today in the
second round of 'general elec-

tions. with the National Party of
Nigeria the winner of round
one, Mark Webster reports from
Lagos.

—NEW DIRECTIONS
FOR THE BRITISH
ECONOMY
Dorchester Hotel, London
23 & 24 July, 1979

The Rt. Hon. Sir Geoffrey Howe QC, MP,
Chancellor of the Exchequer, will give a
keynote address at tMs-Financial Times
Conference to be arranged inLondon on
July23 & 24, 1979.

An authoritative panel of speakers will
analyse the 1979 Finance Bill and assess the
economic policies of the Thatcher
administration.

Speakers will include:—

The Rt. Hon. Denis W. Hea
Former Chancellor of the E

ealey M3
Excheqi

MBE, MP,
equer

Mr. T. Jackson,
General Secretary,
Union of Post Office Workers

Sir John Hedley Greenborough KBE,
President,
Confederation ofBritish Industry

Red Brigades

•
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;
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BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

PRESIDENT Antonio Ramalho
Eanes, of Portugal, met the

country's military watchdog
body, the -Revolutionary Coun-

cil yesterday and issued a state-

ment recommending the disso-

lution of Parliament and early

elections. The meeting followed
attempts by the "president to

resolve a' five-wgek-old political

crisis ‘caused by. the resignation

of Prime Minister, Carlos Mota
Pinto, when, he' clashed with

Parliament over an austerity

budget.
Yesterday Sr. Mario Suars,

the Soria list leader and former
Prime Minister/ had a meeting
with President -Eanes to try to

persuade him i to let the

Socialists, with 101 seats in the

263-seat Assembly, form a
Government"
Sr. Seoares was hoping for

support from SB Social Demo-
cratic dissident deputies to give

him a Parliamentary majority.

Elections this autumn will be

a heavy burden: for the country,

as three sets of elections are

due by January 1981.

THE OUTBREAK of violence in

Italy .intensified yesterday as a

Red Brigades commando group

ambushed and assassinated a

senior officer of the paramilitary

Carabinieri police in the centre

of Rome.

in a telephone call to ANSA, the;.^hit list " discovered by p11®
Italian news agency.. CoU>1h Red Brigade hideouts, m
Varisco’s death comes barely 24- Rome recently. The ciuer n

CoL Antonio Varisco, 52, Com-
mandant of the police detach-

ment at the Rome Central

Courts, was attacked as he was
driving along the. Tiber embank-
ment from his home. TWo other
vehicles drew alongside his car

and gunmen inside fired a volley

from automatic rifles.

lnvesugaong .me ramapse ox tca- nanti man os

financial empire of Sig. MJcbeteSfthe officer beading the. .special

Sindona.
*

; anti-terrorist police ‘ unity-

.

^

. Col. Vanscd isithe 24tfe-person to the .‘efforts’ of
and the fifth pohee . officer .tfrjgiSK tQ^ a ablution to
^£t tenpj^ eristic

.
Ste-

rn Italy. His death brings. t^Siriho Craxi, the Socialist

an abrupt end a period iu-wbidfV aTld prime ' Minister

Within two hours, the. Red
Brigades claimed responsibility

Red Brigade*hn rther terrorist^ tf

-
rontacts with

groups. ' . w. '.i
: -' ~n*Ua+ mtrties.-

*

roups. - . , .c ;v:;:--other parties. ’
.

The colonel’s -ams was ou a. After a polite, ^aa. oy no

•means entirely negative brush-

off from- ttie ’Communhrtfc Sig.

Clraxi is now concentre

forming -a, foor-jjarty coair&p

:’of Christian -• Democrats,

Socialists, -Serial Democrats and

^epublicaiis-t-There are a few

rigns of cautious optimism now

to be discerned. /
The main obstacle -remains

“the Christian Democrats* in &

state of turmoil over the possi-

bility of "losing the - Prime
IflnisterShipv. after 34 years.

Signs were that the party would
not veto Sig. CraxTs'bid at this

stage/ but wait for detailed pro-
posals on - a new Goyeriuneht
programme ’next week.' - - \ • -

Interest rate moves worry Li.
BY GUY DE JONQUIERE5, COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT,JlN BRUSSELS;

fjiasnqyer
W. German

Uganda investment
President Godfrey Binaisa of

Uganda yesterday welcomed
foreign investment in the coun-
try but said the -Government
would participate, Michael Hol-
man reports from Entebbe. The
President left for the QAU sum-
mit in liberia as truckloads of
Tanzanian troops continued to
leave Kampala for home.

RECENT MOVES in Europe to-

wards more restrictive monetary
policies were greeted with un-
disguised concern yesterday by
a senior official of the Carter
Administration, who expressed
fears that they could lead to

new exchange rate instability

and dampen economic growth.
Mr. Richard Cooper, U.S.

Under-Secretary of State for
International Economic Affairs,

said he was particularly worried
that the rises in key German
interest rates announced by the
Bundesbank this week could
trigger off a fresh flow of
money from the dollar into the
Deutsche Mark.
He warned after talks here

with officials of the EEC Com-

mission that Europe and the
UR. must take care not.tp.!
embark on a race to>^raise'

"

interest rates when their eamo-^
nues were facing difficultprob,.,-

lems as a result of OPEC1

oil
price increases. ; a? ir.;’'

1
-.

Authorities on both sides r of' :

the Atlantic must contmoe "to/

.

co-ordinate their economic' abef
monetary policies closelyr': he
said, though that did .npt^medE’
that they must always purim&:

identical policies.
;

Mr. Cooper was - apparently
able to satisfy the Comnu^fon
that the U.5. Senate' would give’

its
* assent before the summer

recess to President Carter’s'

Trade Bill, which, contains' the.

agreements on j trade liberalisa-

tion measures negotiated hi the

"GATT world.trade talks-.

The Commission is - nnder-

'stood to fear that the"deepening-

recession in the TJ-S. will give,

rise to fresh protectionist pres-

sures. and that, unless the GATT,
package can be tied, up.quickly,

"it"may have- to be postjaoned

Indefinitely.
;

' Mr. Cooper gave no -precise

indications of the likely, con-

,

tents of President Carter’s

planned energy message (iufe onJ

Sunday, though he said thatits
i

full impact would mature- ubI? :

over a number of years, suggest-

ing that it might have :
no

immediate effect on U.S. energy,

consumption. -‘
• " ..

By Jtogor Boyos i*: Bonn -

DEUTSCHE BP has decided to

raise the price of petrol and f1

.ieatbg - od agtun-rahd hasjrtfj
immediately provoked sharp 4

Criticisn '."£bom - leading . West^
German "trade:unionists and. con-

sumer rights activists. ,‘
. . ^

« -

BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS

THE FRENCH employment
market has been given only a
marginal stimulation by the
normal seasonal demand ex-

pected in summer, according to

the latest monthly figures from
INSEE, the national statistical

office.

This indication of yet a
further deterioration in the
French employment situation

emerged yesterday at the same
time as a study underlining the

failure of French industry to

create new jobs in the last few
years.

The- figures provide a sombre
confirmation of the warnings
given by the Government at the

beginning of the year Ithat im-
empioyment was likely., - to-

worsen. On the basis _of"the
uncorrected statistics, unemploy-
ment declined slightly: -from
1,258,900 in May to 123&000 in

June. But corrected for
seasonal variations,-tide amounts
to a 1.2 per cent increase omthe

‘

previous month, tbv ,1^92j900
unemployed. Over a 12 moiRhs
period it represents ah ‘l8.$j>eT

cent increase in unemployment
A further deterlorafidb ' is

expected in the next few
months, as school leaversiome
on to the register. The^Goy-
ermnent has already taken feteps.

to absorb somrof the effects of
this increase by special; job-.

creation -measures in industry,-

but it will still make some
impact

Longer-term . unemployment
problems are underlined in a

second INSEE report which
shows that France is adding a
net 250,000 people to its Work-
ing population every year. :

•

These newcomers to the
labour market will be difficult;

to absorb. During:the past five

years, the country has produced

chairman of tie ^powerful IGr
MetaH union*an£ Herr Thomas
Schlier, of Be German Con- ,

aimers’ Association,’, have'
accused . the oil ciwnpanies, in-

cluding Deutsche BP, of profit-

ing-' unduly from the oil crisis,
"

of eroding^consumer's incomes

and of “creating social 'discon-

tent":- '• ’
T

".

•• The1
. Deutsche Bp- move will

increase the ‘ price nf petrol by

5 pfennigs- a title and the price

of domestic .
heating .. oil; ; b>

.

2' pfennig from next week—
thus pushing both “ super

>r and
“normal ” grade petrol to more
than DM .1 per litre (£1.14 a

gallon^. . The other nil com-
panies are expected lo follow

suit V'
Deutsche BP hassteessed that

the. price rise was made.,

inevitable by the OPEC increase

in Geneva earlier this month.

a net increase of only. 340,000
new jobs at an annual averagenew jobs at an annaal average
growth rate of 0.4 per cent*

against 1,835,000 in the previous
five' years, at a rate of 23 per
cent- .1

Belgrade price
TOE v Yagostav Government
yesterday announced a- 35 per

dent rise in petrol prices,', bring-

ing . the coa^ of
.

four-star - to .

,.YD. 13.50 a or about £2.40

a 'gallon, AP . reports from
Belgrade. Diesel‘fuel and .heat-,

ing oil prices are to .up, with

las 84 per cent rise for paraffin.

.

Pauline Jackson in Tehran reports On discontent among Iranian Arabs.

A threat to the pipelines

ForfuU details ofthe conferenceprogramme
please complete and return the coupon
below.

BUDGET 1979
To: The Financial Times limited.
Conference Organisation,
Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street,
London, EC4P 4BY.
Tel: 0L2364382.
Telex: 27347 FTCONFG

Please sendme further details ofBUDGET1979CONFERENCE

THE Government of Iran
appears to be making no effort

to come to grips with the Arab
problem in the South which is

now threatening- the nation’s

vital oil industry.

The execution of three

prostitutes made head line news
in Iranian newspapers on
Thursday. But there was no
word nn how the regime is

proposing to prevent further

sabotage in the oil industry

either by improving security or

by negotiating with the Arab
dissidents.

Meanwhile, the situation in

the southern oil province has
deteriorated. Saboteurs have

blown up a railway bridge and
attacked the Navy headquarters,
the Governor’s office and the
port and customs offices in

Khorramshahr, as well as radar
installations at nearby
Shadegan. a small village

nearby.
The brother of Sheikh

Shobeir Khaqani, the Arab
spiritual leader, reported in a
telephone conversation on
Thursday afternoon “Khorram-
shahr has been in a state oE
confusion and chaos since last

nighL Explosions and machine
gun fire could be heard
throughout the night and even
this morning.” - v

It is feared that a continuation
of the unrest will lead to more
attacks on Iran’s oil pipelines.

During the last week eight of

Iran's oil and gas lines have
been put out of -action .by ex-

plosions, now definitely believed
to be the work of Arab
saboteurs.
A guerrilla group called the

“ Black Wednesday claimed
responsibility for the first ex-

plosion on the A$ha Jari crude
oil line last Sautrday. The mas-

sive conflagration that followed
the explosion spread to two gas

lines, two oil product lines and
two other crude lines—putting

all out of action. It is believed
that the same group was behind
the explosion that ruptured the
Ahwaz-Amadan crude line just

after midnight on Tuesday.
Officials of the National

Iranian Oil Company say that

the explosions have not affected

Iran's oil exports, which for the

last month have averaged 3.3m
barrels a day, only slightly

lower than the Government
target of 3.4m b/d.

After the first explosion

officials at the Abadan refinery

reported that throughput -at the

refinery had dropped from
550,900 to 100.000 b/d. As a

result, there might be some
domestic fuel shortages. They -

have not given any information

about the effect of the second

Production unit at Cachsaran oilfield in southern Iran.

Gunmen shoot protesters
ABADAN: -Gunmen opened

fire from rooftops on a
peaceful protest inarch Iu this
Iranian Gulf oil city yester-
day, wounding three Arab
demonstrators.

The gunmen were under-
stood to he Islamic revolu-
tionary guards. ‘ There was
firing in the air as a crowd
of 3,000 Arabs demanding

self-rule for
7

Khuzestan -pro-.
vinCe .approached a central
square- Three demonstrators
fen wounded; '• one with a
bullet' in the leg. 'another hit
id the arm and the ' third hit
with a 'gtazzdng blow to tfie

head. None was = seriously
wounded and all refused to
be taken to hospital for fear
of arrest by Islamic guards.
Reuter

But : Hear Admiral Ahmad
Madani. the ~ Governor-General
of Khuzestan—who is -also head
of the nayy—continued with the

-disarmament of the Arabs,

1 while allowing the Persian re-

. volutionary guards to keep their

arpxs.

The Arabs reacted angrily

ancL violently. There were
numerous clashes -between
Arabs and revolutionary guards
during the second half of May.
Using techniques reminiscent of
those of the Pahlavi regime.
Rear Admiral Madani moved in

troops to - crush the Arab ...re-

sistance movement . 7 • ' -

On May 30, now known by the
Arabs as “ Black Wednesday,"
an estimated 80 Arabs were
killed --

On June .
' 6 Sear-Admiral

Madani and Khaqani signed an
eight point peace

, pact. Major
features of the agreement-were
the appointment of Arabs to

local, government 'posts, the
freeing of. -- Arabs arrested
during the troubles, an invest!-

*

gatioir into- the cause of the
fighting, -. the punishment - of

.

those respbqrible;, financial
support ."for members - of
families who -lost breadwinners
during the fighting, freedom for
the -Arab cultural organisation
to continue its activities and the
provision of. better .facilities in
Arab villages, .

'.v'

explosion and the rupture of the
Ahwaz-Abadan line which was
also carrying crude

. for the
Abadan refinery.

Oil men have cast doubts upon
these statements. They say that

.••••• In the following weeks Arabs
eay theycan be penetrated - claim, that the Government hasa single shot from a rifle. - -not -only failed bo 'honour - its. 7- . -

. ,
wu*/ loiwu uu nunuur us

regular policing- promises under the peace pactortne uses, not even- surveys by but has continued to arrest and• - . i i-
wul mu oniuuucu uj Mia

Oil men have cast doubts upon heucqpter-
. persecute’ ' members of ’ their

these statements. They say that :oniy. secure, protection- community'.'.

-

production had not been 550.000 foV-.the oil industry, lijas in a
. rWhile ho”Government teams

b/’d for some time and was of_the problem oif:Arab 'appear tb have been sent to
noarnr In illl IVUI Vi FA In miuu., dlSCDIltKIt thst . lpd — - - ' *' Vi'-

. * 1- -v.- .

persecute' members of ' their
community’; . : _

. .White ho 'Government teams
uviaiv » i*»n. uuu nab "TTr — ——

- r-

nearer lo 430,000 b/d in recent discontent that has: led. tb the
weeks.

Whatever the damage; it

would anyway be weeks before
the disruptions in oil flow along
the' pipelines affect Iran's, ex-
ports. NIOC has apparently not
made any spot sales on the
Rotterdam oil .market in recent
weeks and as a result has large
stocks of crude and also banker
fuel.

sabotage. The Arab fight in the
Khorramshahr to’ investigate
the • recent - violence, several

1
^ violence, several

-one.in -members' of the Kurdish
a

;

cam- Democratic Party have arrived
oaisnt for eaual itehie f.

wjaign for equal rights; -

- Both .the Arabs andthe Kurds
la the dry ^tb^.'the -Sim, they

of forming same kind, of
charge that, as ethnic-minority alliance with -the ' Arabs.
irniilM- lliou . . imLIn ~~ __ Vgroups/' they are "treated'
second-class citizens.;

^ ~
’

;
3®^ ^ certainly an ominous

sign: an
1

Arab-Kurdisji alliance.__ . _ .
-- . _ ——o -- — - .mhv Muiiuou ajlJmlti:,

The - Arabs proposed a joint . coupled with continued sabotage«UU M B 1MIUI iuu> inj. .
1

. .
- - ' • r-'” wuuuncu MUVlOgC

stocks of crude and also banker PC^^'Areb popular militia to _ in - the . oil- . industry, would
fuel. ‘ ^

'
-conventional present the niost serious chal-

EvenJ if the actual ins-v*
security forces t^j(± had_cpL lenge yet to me fragile unity

cau^ bv lasfweek^SniS dgnns ^ W\PO* revolutionaxy^ren:
;

'

are negligible, as NIOG sug- f .

' ""
_

"
' "

gests, the incidents pinpointthe 'V TTNfTTP TRTTCT j a \tTV‘;'
: *'

complete vulnerability of the \ ' - . ‘
'

.

FINANCIAL TIMES, published dui|y

axcapt Sundays and holidays. U.S.

subacrlption ram $385.00 par annum.
Sacond class postage paid ot Now
York N.Y. and at additional mailing
centres.

gests, the incidents pinpointthe
complete vulnerability of the
country’s thousands of miles of
oil and gas pipelines.

The larger 42-inch and 56-inch
lines which carry crude -from
the mala oilfields to 'the export
terminal at Kharg Island - are
buried in the ground but their
location is cleanly ‘defined with
markers. It would only require
a little diggingLpnd some dyna-
mite to blow them up".

The smaller feed.Iines to the
refineries and domestic distribu-
tion lines are plainly 'exposed.
Dozens of them run through the
city of Ahwaz -and- Alongside
main roads ih Khuzestan. Ex-
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BY JOl^MpOWE .^ _v

liOYp^.HASV traflc&ed.Taj^&-

»e toss<?s ,«astaine^ . Ay^W
underw^Ung;syndieateifo™^ly
Managed " by.. Hr. Frederick

loss

. cwsse.-

:

• .... .;...v . •

"v move faaicfflrs, aLyeafidpg-,
tovestigatfcni-dnto tha affairs of
a suhaidiajy of ,one of ;X^aV
larger.Insaraaee brokers. Bretit-

• n«H Beent *;.:
.;•

- ^“7
Bfeidikry.V '.Btmtiffl

Beard
. InternationaJj ; - placed

Cana&iaQ fire Insurance business
•Jtfjfc- t|»e Sasser syndicate yducfr

.
lea .^to i£2x6jh losses. oiid . U.S.
fixe -insurances which led to a
loss of -

<;
- ...... / .; •;..• ;•. i

.
• Lloyd's. vsaffl .yesteniay

.ihat
foBowing:; Its rejfcil into tie
trading, relationship of Brent-
nail BeaW r

fitfeniatioa^ with,
the Sasse syndicate, “teeeom-
mittge nf Uoyd’s has initiated
proceedings under &» ' relevant

‘provisions of ^IJoyd’s. Acts of
vi^73-.’.and .!• ;1911iftXjdiXloyd’s

.v.by^lawi"' - i

'-.vOCnder the Li2q^a*fr‘Acts any
.member of.'xaoyd’t whb -has

sheenlgdiity'^f ahyletf.qrdefault
which, is ais&eijiteWte can he
iijspemedz or j’expelltd. 'from

,
' Js com-

OptexC-iad ^rjrartMilinYDlved
\cdoId/go Sto ^riJjjra^oB,. before

aoy dedston vaa/^atwed
.
at.

’Moreoyerevthe, ;,m^ter, might
.
jemrire". a; geHeraFmeeftmg of

• tSft:i7^78 memedsi-pf; .Head’s.

:

’

.

:*? Brimte'all^.Beant^VBjiich is

quote<f:.6n the.StP«j^Cchange.
,
-postponed results

janhounceinent, ruiijffitiftgr the
LJoycPjB s^temerdj-.^v' ?>

These -will be .gFBett'ton .Mon-
day. and r new'craef executive

reamed. -
!

.

'^The: company -Moke /standard

market procedures in the Sasse
affair when it failed to gain
Lloyd’s approval of a major
producer in. the U.S. of fire
insurance business for the Sasse
syndicate, which led to £8m of
the losses.-

;
BrectnaH Beard said last

night thatr'it was’ “taking appro-
priate 'steps to protect the
interests of its shareholders and
employees.”

Six people figure m Lloyd’s
disciplinary moves. Three are
Brentoall Beard directors, Mr.
John- Newman,' Mr. Derek
Gravestock and Mr. Stanley
ElsbuTy, the group chairman.
Three others are involved in

the disciplinary procedures out-
side the Brentnali Beard group.
They include Mr. Frederick
Sasse, who headed the Sasse
syndicate
On the stock market Brent-

nail Beard's shares fell 2p, to
16p.
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BY /AMES BARTHOLOMEW
-r-y.'i. '-Ssb*'.
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THE CASINO <fiyistbn trf the ing th&:4Bhou£ rtdp.lljy.'which
Ladbroke Group had donerthings gambling at 'auslaos^ iS^^llowed
to which:the justices could.not only by- people have been
possibly give their . seal. of. members forOiafiengthof time
approval, counsel for the Play- or by their hon^fiSe rgu^ts. On
boy Club told Souths Westmin-
ster licensings magistrates in
London yester&y.,'.

Mr. Jolm Mairiage, - 0C, was
summing'up the PUodioy Club's

Wednesday Mr. ' Stein promised
the court thatithjs Jiad Jstopped
ahd’wolfld.neveritappen

.
again.

Mr. • Mania^-vyestetday; asked
the court-tOTcdnsider what had

mission *®)
losing gm^er&'^e hkd s^id

^je : praic[ge;rams :

:iitiS -going- on
and was not afeMost .tbe Taw;
bpf ; it was 'agauast the^-spmt, if

not the Jdtter^jf ^tbe fiwv Mr.
Mamage' said; :v SuiJh^onhnis-
sions were honhd : ta sthimlate

objection •.t6.‘‘.the.'.<iienewal" of- actually happened .rather than
licences for th^ee of Ladbroke’s 'promises for the fu^Fe^'-
Lpndon casinos.- The police .are stear hb'kid,^ freely

Mr° ilarri& \s*si
-had admittedmahy lireachies of

ajrents >iSitTodncmc

the Gaming
. .
Act' ;Mr.

Stein, the. chairman; .had said
he knew nbthing of .these, attivi-,

- ties at tiie time, but “ it wa^his
business . add- ^that of his top
managemerrt to know wbsrt was.

E0
The°iL was booni t« : be <to>and fbr gamtHog.. =.

referred to futurfe casino Dander earlier CTas&eamina-
licensing bearings.- .Advocates'

.

::ti64;Jfc’ .^em hadVi^; 'that

would' ^ rrfer . to * the
:

mis-' comniis^ibn •- payments7

^ .Jfere

demeanours of^casinos^ being J^coipnftn practice *? ih..ta|tasi-

more or les serious than -these Hess- : :•'>>•. . ^
,

.Of Ladbroke. i'. r.. ; v 7 '.v^

.

r
;
:!'^a&, >!itriage add his'h»uc-

. iWN? tjutt ';his

ard for jaw, many dld-ndtdo it I

Marriage safcL^ “Tim decisioh disagreed, siOFing:.^
you make’will have a very long- quote, : and I donS re
lasting effect alt over

,
tto to a case in point

4
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..

country.” _ .

. v ... .. -.1; __ ' The ^rase vnO continue on
Ladbn&e has admttted bFekk-- Menday.;.*
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Air traffic troubles add to

Royal lifts

premiums
by 11%
By CoHeefl Toomey

Delay to new Bill

may prolong Price

Commission’s life
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

holiday headaches
BY ARTHUR SANDiES-

ROYAL INSURANCE is raising
premiums for the 500,000
motorists it covers. The average
11 per cent increase, effective

from October 1, is the second
increase anounced this year and
comes a day after the increase
in premiums by General
Accident the UK’s largest
motor insurer.

Royal group last increased
premiums by an ‘average of 10
per cent in April It recorded
a pre-tax profit of '£153m last

year compared with £138£m in
1977. But profits fell sharply in
the first quarter of this year,
from £28.6m to £12.8m, and
Royal's underwriting loss was
£19.9m for ' the same period,
compared with only £l.lm in
the corresponding period in
3977.

The group said yesterday that
the increases were “necessary
to avoid underwriting losses -in

the future.”
Royal Insurance is still losing

..money, on its underwriting
account Costs# for repairs are
rising steeply, particularly after
^the budget .increase in value*
addeef tax. In making the
increase, however, Royal has
taken Recount of the fact that
higherwetrol prices have in the
past r&uced claims incidents
in the’&ort term.
Motoffets aged between 17 and

18 face -increases of 14 per cent
on current premium levels; but
not all' drivers will feel the
effect of Royal's new premium.
In:

-

South wales some drivers
'wilt- face an increase of onlv
tabbtft 3 per cent The 11 per
ceht ioncrease will work out at
ahndst '£7-70 on an annual com-
ptfefaensive policy.

THE GOVERNMENT, may be
forced to appoint a " shadow

"

Price Commission at the end of
this month because of the de-
lay in its legislation to scrap
the Commission becoming law.
The Government’s Competi-

tion Bill, which published
oh Thursday, is intended to
abolish the Commission by re-

-peating both the 1973 Counter-
Inflation Act and the 1977 Price
Commission Act
But it is now thought un-

likely that the Bill will become
law before the autumn at the
earliest, as Parliament goes into
recess at the end of this month.
The dilemma facing the

Government is that the con-

tracts of ail bnt two of the -ex-

isting 16-strong Commission
expire at the end of this month,
two years after the present Com-
mission was set up by Parlia-

ment
Since there is a statutory

duty fqr a Commission to. exist

until repealed by Parliament a
new Commission wiH almost
certainly have to be formed. It

would, however, have no duties

other than fulfilling the statu-

tory obligations.
‘

The Government paved the
way for setting up a “ shadow ”

Commission earlier this week
by laying an Order Before Par-
liament whidn reduced the Com-
mission's quorum 'from.' five

to thi^e- members.
Because of its previous strong

criticisms of the Commission, 1

it

seems unlikely that the Govern-
ment would re-appoint either
Mr. Charles Williams, the
present chairman. 'or any of the
other Commission members
whose contracts expire on July
3L But it could keep on the
two Commission members—Mr.
Leslie Pincott and Mr. Roger
Opie—whose contracts do not
expire for some months. It

would then have to find one
other person to join the Com-
mission and fill the quorum for
a few months.
The present salary of the

chairman is £23,760. while
ordinary Commission members
receive £4.752.
Meanwhile, one of the final

reports to come out of the Com-
mission, is due to be published
on'doinestic gas tariffs later this
week. The report suggests that
prices should be allowed to rise.

Agreement reached

over education cuts
BY MICHAEL DIXON. EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT

Fuel plan wins

pilot £5,000

EUROPE'S
.
perennial crop ofr;hufl^-ups which, at a series of

tourist troubles is comipg into
1

;
meetings last:* winter, were

full flood -agamies; the summer- recognised as unavoidable unless
s^son gets nnfer^ray. . .

- some countries, notably the
Air traffic .trophies- and oyer- . Germans, were willing to break

crowded airjraj^ axe -causing their.Satq/day-to-Saturday. hoff-
delays, and ip

-

Greece, there are - day. habits And fly mid-week,
reports of" serxoaeV problems -..In Greece .a rash of over-

through hotel over-booking. ' booking has produced protests
Even- witeoirt '-.air

-

-traffic fromtour operators. Mr. Ken
control disputes .summerdelays-- Franklin' chairman of the
to hotirfBy.jrai&c^gre in®itahle.-,vBritisb^®b«? Operators Council,.

Nortiwri^ _rF^te®eix>-
;
airpart^~j :s$d sfe&erfay. that the

with .a^^jr^vroimd - Business-'in Crete add"porfu was
traffic and .y*tge ronurbatjons,; band.”-;^ -- - r .

are /equipped with
1

thfe^latest. Tfcefe^ Jmv& been angry meet-: _
technoliigica|;aids ap^urercaj*- r.ifigs' witbT-the; Greek National! pf -flying’ Concorde

.
accurately

able. ofv^eEMg.fe vzporq.'mp which admits I rpulsi '-the arrival ’‘circuit at
craft tha^ thfi-^mall‘;.t]sohLm€3^%

r
tbeje :-have‘-been problems but nc-.r»« +v.o

centres like that this is due to the
Malaga'are capable. otrttwylng; Leiplosive : growth in Greek.]

. The .r^idt;is pnc^ousrtsraffic^^tdurism- this: year.
t

A'. CONCORDE co-pilot, Mr.
Wffiam Lowe, has won British
Airways’ biggest award’ >under
Its staff' suggestions scheme,

y. that the position;! £5,000, for devising a method of«out ^np to lm kilogrammes
of fuetf a year.

He has devised a technique

Seatffrow. 'using the aircraft’s
own navigation system, as
^opposed, to flying it under the
air-control]ers’ ground radar.

THE GOVERNMENT yesterday

gained the agreement of the
Council for Local Education
Authorities that the education
service must take its share of

the economies in public spend-

ing.

CLEA’s. • conference in

Nottingham resolved that the
economies in education and
other public services were
necessary, in spite .of opposition
from Labour supporters among
the delegates from the 104

education authorities in Eng
land and Wales.

But the conference also

expressed concern, about the

likely effect of vtbe cuts, and
called for immediate discussions

with Mr. Mark Carlisle, Secre-

tary for Education and Science,

to seek ways of minimising

damage to the qil&lity of educa-
tioa

Later, Mr. Carlisle told the
delegates that Ihe curbs on
public-service recruitment did
not extend to depriving schools
of replacements for any essen-
tial staff who had left.

. He offered no clue, however,
as to which parts of th6 educa-
tion service, such as school
meals, milk and transport, the
Government would expect to

bear the brunt of the economies
next- year.

Drastic measures were unfor-
tunately necessary- so as to re-

generate the economy, Mr.
Carlisle said.. But the Govern-
ment hoped' that the result
would be additional wealth
enabling public services, includ-
ing education, to be put hack on
a sound financial footing.

No redimdaHcy aid for

private shipbuilders
BY IAN HARGREAVES. SHIPRING CORRESPONDENT

THE -GOVERNMENT has
decided not to extend the ship-
building redundancy payments
scheme to private sector ship-
builders, Mr. Adam Butler.
Industry Minister, announced
yesterday.

Shipbuilding trade unions had
pressed for an extension, but the
Government and the private sec-

tor of . the industry have taken
tiie view that legislation to cover
the private sector is now too
late.

Private shipyards have suf-

fered heavy losses of manpower

.this year and severance pay-
ments have been negotiated out-
side the scope of the redundancy
payments 'scheme.
Under file scheme, workers

made redundant by British Ship-
builders are entitled to lump
sum payments of up to £10.400.

The- Shiprepairers and Ship-
builders Independent Associa-
tion said last night that it was
still concerned that ' British
Shipbuilders should be made to
show the . costs of redundancies
in its accounts as was the case
in the private sector.

Lady Plowden to stay
MR. WILLIAM WHTTELAW,
Home Secretary -has given him.
self more time to find a new
chairman for the Independent
Broadcasting Authority with the
re-appointment of Lady Plow-
den. aged 69. until the end of
next year.

of contract applications and
hearings for the ITV system.

Five other members of the
authority due to leave at the end
of this month have also had
their terms extended, to various
points in 1981. ' One member
goes completely. Dr. Tom Car-

The move,- which comes little 'bery. to be replaced as member
more than two weeks before for Scotland ' by the Rev.
Lady Plowden was due to leave. William J. Moms. Dr. Carbery
means there will be a -change of .was the longest standing mem-
chairman during the new round ber of the IBA.

Savers hit

by strike

to share
£2m award
By Eamonn Ftngltten

SAVERS who . suffered as a
result of a computer strike at
the National Savings Depart-
ment earlier this year are to
get more than £2m in compen-
sation, Mr. Nigel Lawson. Finan-
cial Secretary to the Treasury,
announced yesterday.
Compensation will be paid to

700,000 savers whose interest or
capital repayments were
delayed. Most of those affected
will get tax-free interest equal
to an annual rate of 17 per cent
on the amount due. The rate
for delayed Premium Bond pixes
wfll be 8 per-cent tax-free.

Interest wiH cover the period
between when payments should
have been and when they even-
tually were made. Thfe longest
delays were about two months.
They were due to industrial
action by civil servants between
February 23 and May 3.

Where savers in any case
automatically received extra in-

terest while awaiting payment
this will be deducted from the
compensation.
The arrangements are

expected to be implemented
over the next few. months in

most cases.

Compensation will be auto-
matic except where, an investor
is due less than 50p.
In that case, a special claim

will be required.

Most investors with ordinary
accounts at the National
Savings Bank will receive no
compensation because payment-
on-demand services continued
throughout the strike. But if

they can show that they were
inconvenienced they are asked
to make a special claim.

Comnuter men
win £500 prize

THE £500 FIRST prize in the
National Management Plate
competition was won in London
last night by two experts in com-
puter software from ICT Run-
corn. They are Dr. Jonathan
Smithers. a mathematician, and
Mr. John Liles, a chemical
engineer.

The Plate is for teams knocked
out in the first round of the
game staged annually by the
Financial Times, ICL and the
Institute of Chartered
Accountants in England and
Wales, in association with the
CBI and the Institute of Direc-
tors. Second place, and £250,
went to a team from Serck
Audco. RHP Bearings won the
third prize of £100.

Health Service

contracts
SHORT-TERM contracts for 46
Area Health Authority chair-

men were announced yesterday
by Mr. Patrick Jenkin, Social
Services Secretary.

The move is in preparation
for the Government's response
to the report from the Royal
Commission on the Health Ser-

vice, due to be published next
week.
Mr. Jenkin has reappointed 27

authority chairmen and
appointed 19 new chairmen for
two years instead of the usual
four. This means all 90 area
health authority chairmen will

retire on July 32, 1981, provid-

ing the Government with the

maximum flexibility in deter-

mining the future of the Health
Sendee structure in the li-iht of

the Royal Commission’s report.

Jobs boost
NORTHAMPTON Development
Corporation Is to build the fifth

employment area in the town in

nine years to cope with the
demand for factories and ware-
houses. Work on the 42-acre

site should start later this year.

AGAIN BY MICHAEL DONNE

Counting the cost of grounding the air fleets
NOW THAT:fhft TTS.-registeTed worthiness, are those of coni^jnuch' more difficult to calcu-
TW’.Irt -lot oMiliotv im.tn-'lio. tumrotlAn ftw Hio arrliflAS fOT' Thor ctrll coom jilrAly to

loiragrr-

-

xus weegs, amx.ox reuwuuiue me. yn, am.-- Adam
allowed’- Oh** mpre 1

into -the and public confidence in the • Thomson, chairman of British

U.S, 'airiflses
-

. are " DC-10. ' Caledonian, winch has three
likely this weekend-Id breathe. '. It:; is difficult to assess the DG*10s, says he expects a dip.

a sigh of relief—"before getting precise. extent of airline losses -.of some.£2m in.profits for this

down ta cotjnttog the cost :of through-being deprived of their ^financial year as a direct result

one of the mbst-^eribos setbacks . DC-lOs .in. fhe. eittiy weeks. 0& ©f- gie DC-10 affair,

ever in iavil aviation. • this summer. . .. -Sir' Freddie Laker, chairman

In the wake 'of the erastf of - A rough : estimate puts those' Laker Airways, who-,has six

an American Airlines DC-10, at jivenMA Hosses at S20m a day PC-10s, estimated Jus revenue
Chicago oo;May 25^ -kilting all worldwide. • -Some part of this .the worst period of full

273:"passengere and- crew,-, the kav ween the airlines*^^grounding through early to mid-
wbrld’s fieet of^

377^̂DC-lOs^ hi 41
flyjugHlternatiye, but smaller; at 5350.000 a day, and his

airlines has' been .the, subject- gom^routes. such as overall revenue Joss
.

at some
;

not -only of the most extensive., .707s - so that somer,^ 1®^ <?r »*in-
ir

checks' ever ^ has been earned. .
estimates- it

iet-"airliner ; bot also of . a „ ’-1 has lost Y2.1bn through cancel-

birfedfSstfie criticism, and • Some direct DC-lO^rating .^on of 6S8 DC-I0 flights,

soecnfkfirin^oier their .
safety,' ^ensts .baye ;

ibeen saved, such as
. But most airlines seem con-

airwarthineffl ' and ' onalily of fttel
; and '.oiL- /'-But there have: fident.

_

: that given no fartheranwrthmess - apd.. qnainy . uf . j,e*vy ’addition*! m*u±
^

./trouble with Se aircraft, and a

ftnbe 27? ilrcraft. 139 in the. I
tignance costs on the eontumatum of .the current

in the
,

airimers ^mining boom OTmrner traffic through

riew- for 37 stent checks, three in alLm.th^ , into the- - autumn, they can’

fi
:UE. and^- Europe required recoup a substantial put of

5r?iGs’ outride -fee by tiie FAA and. .other airw.or- those revenue losses.

TT ^ airlines, have been ^thiness autiiorities. There have They wiU try, to fill their aero:u-s -’ j -

j

33
Tmt been heavy .diartering bills for ^planes on every flight to mari-

grounded fot -
jran

-alternative aircraft where tb^e raise revenue,' and may even

^i° in
3
devS^'“have not already been in fba fey to squeeze more flights out

of energetic action ^,^3 «ff(jbted airtines’ fleets, . .-V of aircraft' every day.

the time the details have -.:Sotoe‘ airiine diiefs (again,';

l lOtely: ' such -as Freddie Laker)
seehr confident that- they will

.'have recovered, a. good part -of

tura«! tnwtjH***”*
- Jnfin fi to today.

4 ~T? = j their lost revenues by the end
service from Jnjte- 1?. altlwniglr

m ftat these of tfag
' financial .

-
year,

until now fTparticularly-
vented from eotertngthe

fares hot Vhopefnl that his new permission

scheduled S.kytrain service
across the -North Atlantic,

including advanced booking and
a new range of cheap promo-.
tionaT fares, will help him swing
back quickly into top gear ou
Skytrain in time to catch' the
full summer peak 'traffic at the
end of July and in early August.
The biggest immediate- ques-

tion' ;s how to rebuild public
confidence in the aircraft. " In
the: technical sense—in that it

.is by now the most thoroughly
tested and inspected " wide
bodied jet in the world,' with
Substantially tightened ' main-
tenance procedures—the DC10
must be regarded as safe to fly.

Certainly the' airlines think so.

supported by their respective

airworthiness authorities.

But it must also be accepted

that no matter how much
human anti technical effort is

pot into civil aviation, the risk

of accidents with any aircraft

has never*
\
been . entirely

eradicated/
.

r - ?
'*

At the same time, there is

no doubt that everyone in the

world airiine industry has been
given a severe fright, and it is

to be hoped wfll be more alert

for trouble. The:DC-10, has been
involved is two temble acci-

dents. It is . arguatite whether

public and airflne opinion will

allow it to survive a third, and
from now on everything must be

done to ensure as far as' possible

that such a circumstance .can

never arise.' :

Since the DC-lOs began flying

again outside the U.S. some two
weeks' ago,.; the airlines have
reported very good loads with
very few passengers declining
to fly in the 'aircraft.

The whole business has been
extremely 2 costly, and there is

no doubt: Brat the airlines will
look tor'some land of scapegoat
from - whom they can seek
damages -fbr any revenue losses
they cannot recoup. Who pre-
cisely wifi be that scapegoat
remains to be seen.

It could -be the U.S. Federal
Aviation Admiriistation. which
ordered the, .original grounding
of the DC-10 after the Chicago
accident. Tt Could be the air-

craft manufacturer, McDonnell
Douglas, or it could be American
Airlines, whose original main-
tenance practices are. alleged in
the U.S. to have been at least
a contributory factor to the
accident at Chicago, although
this has yet to be„ proved
by the- official accident
investigation.
The. other question is the

long-term damage that may have
been done to McDonnell Doug-,
las’s own sales of the DC-10, and
of the bigger derivatives it was
planning to develop to compete
with the .Boeing. 747 in world
markets througb the rest of this

century. .

In the past few weeks some
airlines wtuSti had been on the
verge of signing orders for more
DC-lOs are believed to have. de-

layed decisions. One has openly

• said so. That is Alitalia, which
wants six mpre jets:

.

But other airline - chiefs, such
as Mr. Roman Cruz, president
of Philippine Airlines and this

year’s president' of the Inter-
national Air Transport Associa-
tion, have ipad& clear that they
will go ahead with plans, for
more DC-JOs, expressing toll

confidence in.the aircraft:

Most of the existing 41 .DC-10
operators can normally be ex-

pected to order -more. Dpi0s
through the 1980s, as passenger
traffic expands notwithstanding
.oil shortages- and steep fares
increases. For; oricC committed
to a particular type of- aircraft,

an airline tends -to stay with-it,

for economic reasons.

Nevertheless McDonnell
Douglas is aware that there is

likely to be r some need to re-

build confidence after what has
been an unprecedented situa-

tion In the whole, jet era of the
past thirty years. The company
is believed to be considering a

major advertising campaign and
a big marketing effort

There is still all the labyrin-
thine legal work involved in

determining compensation for-

the relatives of the 273 kilted

in the Cbicago accident
On the basis of the settle-

ments in the original Turkish
Airlines DP10 disaster near
Paris in 1974, the Chicago acci-

dent, could produce' settlements
of several hundred mDHon’
dollars wit the legal arguments,
rumbling- on for years.

Fall in industrial

output indicated
BY DAVID FREUD

MANUFACTURING output
appears to be running below the
level of last summer, in spite
of the recovery from the bad
weather and industrial disrup-
tion of the winter.
But a sharp increase in out-

put from the energy sector
means that the underlying level
of total industrial output is

probably much the same as the
buoyant summer- months.
The figures, released yester-

day by the Central Statistical
Office, indicate that manufac-
turers have not increased out-

put in line with the higher con-
sumer spending of recent
months.
• The all-industries index of
production rose 0.6 per cent in
May to 113.9 (1975=100,
seasonally adjusted). However,
tiie April figure was revised
sharply downwards from an all-

time high of 115 to 113.2.
The manufacturing index fell

0.7 per cent to 104.6 from «n
April .figure that was also re-
vised substantially downward.
This means that in the latest

two months manufacturing out-
put was slightly below the
average level of the third
quarter of 1978, even though

INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION
(1975=100, seasonally adjusted)

' All

Industries Manufctg.
1977 1st 105.6 ,

1033
2nd 7053 102.4

3rd 1063 1033
4th 10S.9 101-8

1978 1st 106.9 102.2

2nd 110.7 1043
3rd 1173 105.1

4th 109.9 102A
1979 1st 109.1 101u4

Jan. 103.6 914
Feb. 111.4 1043
March 1123 1065
April 1133 1053
May 113.9 104A

Source: Centre/ Statistical Office

there is likely to have been
some bunching in these months
after the winter.

The official figures are parti-
cularly unreliable now because
of the effects of the Civil Ser-
vants’ dispute. The adjustments
to previous months have been
much bigger than usual.

The most buoyant area of
production was North Sea. oil

and gas, which was 12.5 per cent
higher In May than in April.

Garnock VaDey plan

to create 800 jobs
BY RAY PERMAN, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

A PLAN to create 800 jobs in
the Garnock Valley, Ayrshire,
was annoonced'yeSterday by the
Scottish Development Agency
and British Steel (Industry).
The area has been severely-

hit recently by factory closures
and the ending of open-hearth
steelmaking at BSC's Glen-
gamock works, which resulted
in 650 redundancies.
Over the next five years, £5m

is to be spent on improving the
environment, building 64.000

sq ft of new factory space, and
helping new and existing com-
panies to expand and provide
employment.

Sir William Gray, chairman
of the agency, said that the area
had been identified for special

help, so some advance factories

had been let and construction
work started on others. The aim
was to create half of the 800
jobs needed in the next two
years.

Corby move for

more business
AN OFFICIAL is to be
appointed by Corby District

Council, Narthants, who will

encourage industrialists to move
to the area.

Nearly 3.000 of the estimated
17.000 working population are
out of work, and 6.000 more jobs
are threatened if plans go ahead
to close the town’s BSC plant.

GLC makes mid-term assessment
THE Conservative-controlled
Greater London Council yester-

day published a mid-term assess-

ment of the administration's
work.
The 35-page document, which

goes before the council's policy
and resources committee next
week,- deals with five main
objectives set by Mr. Horace
Cutler, council leader, when he
took office two years ago.

These five areas include pro-
gress made towards regenera-
tion. of the inner city, transport
policy, financial stobilitv, public
safety and the role of the coun-
cil * as London’s strategic

authority.
Among the successes claimed

in the report are that the local

authority is rmv? free of debt
on all its ' services except
housing, the housing sales pro-
gramme and initial progress in

re-generating London’s dock-

lands.

On the failures side the coun-
cil admits it has been unable
to provide London with a more
reliable and efficient bus ser-

vice.

Copies of the report
available from the GLC.

are

State industries

lose £1.9bn
THE ACCUMULATED losses of

nationalised industries total

£1.9hn Mr. John Biffen, Chief
Secretory to the Treasury, dis-

closed in a Commons written
reply yesterday.
This excludes 1978 to 1979

results for some industries

vh*i h have not yet been
announced, he said.

1M ORIENTAL
CARPET SPECIALISTS
The UK's biggestselection ofhandmade
carpetsandrugs-allatdiscountprices.

HUGE SUMMERSALE
CHINESE- over 500 to choosefrom
ManyquaUties, sizesand designs, including plain

Superwashed 5tx5‘ Round IRPS430 OURPRICE£308
5flkyyvool%* WP£725 OUR PRICE£490
00 linetop grade 14'* Iff IRPE2050 OURPRICE£1450
ManyColours 12'xS' IRP£1T25 OURPRICE£750
PERSIAN manysizesandcolours
Main ^xyS" IRP£2245 OUR PRICE £1495
Jsphahan 5'8"x3’4" IRPE2950 OUR PRICE£1990
QumpartsSk S'3,

'x5'1' IRP£1795 OURPRICE£l195
Pur^SiUcQum 5’2“x2r& IRPE2795 OUR PRICE £1850
AFGHAN - over700 to choose from
Be/Utah A’xZ'3T IRP£72
Red 6'6-x3'6'' IRPE270
Brown 1 10* x7' IRPC528
Shadesj. T4'4"x8*l0- IRPE985
INDIAN-Acbassoo designmanysizesandcolours
(Offwhite. Pale Px? IRP£200 OUR PRICE£135
BJue,PaleGreen) 14’xlO' IRPE55D OUR PRICE £340
Kashmir 6'r’x4' 1RPE265 OUR PRICE£165

PARISIAN-OVER 500tochoosefrom
Turfcanah 5'x3' IRPE136 OUR PRICE£89
frPersian 6'x4' tRP£197 OUR PRICE £132
Den'mis. 8**5' IRP£350 0URPRICE£225
Manycofotns

‘iCfxT IRPE585 0URPHICE£335ywwuis
12'x9’ IRPE895 OUR PRICE£595

RUMANIAN - Caucasian&PersianDesigns
Veryhard 6'x4’ IRPE360 OURPRICE£240
wearing. S'xO’ IRPE695 OUR PRICE£450
Manycolours 12'x9' IRPE1500 OURPRiCE£9BO

14'xlCT IRPE1930 OUR PRICE£1260
CAUCASIAN&TURKEMAN manysizes e-g-

OUR PRICE£46
OUR PRICE £176
OUR PRICE £348
OUR PRICE £648

Shirvan
Old Bokhara
OldKazak
Bokhara
Yamoud

4'6“x2-8"

87"x4'5"
' B'4" x43"
5'x3'3"

IRPE295 OURPRICE£198
IRPE208 OUR PRICE£348
IRP£1600 OUR PRICE£895
IRPE930 OURPRICE£560
(RP£415 OUR PRICE£276

RUNNERS overlOO to choosefrom
Sfnldang 9'10"x2'3" IRPE195 OURPRICE£130
Pakistan Bokhara 12'x2T IRP£192 OUR PRICE£135
Chinese IRPE288 OURPRICE£198
Rumanian 16' 8” x2 3* 1RPE520 OURPRfCE£348

ALL. PRICES INCLUDE VA.T. IRP “ ImportersRecommended Price

• Many in otoefc •Trade Enquiries Welcome•
•InterestFree Easy Te-ms • Tax Free Export Sales (or OverseasVisitors#

•Bardavcare. Access. Dme-s. Amencan Express Welcome#
•partof Europe's CKaesrestaMisned Dner.ral carpet business•

Bavis Maries House, ,
fOR pW QR^NTaL.CAI^ET^

44-46 Houndsditch, London EC3A 7DB. Tel: 01-283 6568
Opening Hours Mon-Fri 9 a-m.-5.30 p.m. Sun 9.30 B.m.-2J30|Lfn.

Calf in and ask about our parking facilities.

THCORICfffflL

CARPETCENTRE
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BP leads with new

N. Sea crude prices
BY KEVIN DONE, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH PETROLEUM, the big- The new pr

eest single North Sea oil pro- from July 1.

ducer, has taken the lead in The raajo

setting higher prices for North remain to bi

sea crudes in the third quarter, crude product

It has fixed the price of its
®f
h4e Aeoil

Forties Field production at r}~re tne mi

$23-20 a barrel (a barrel con- JJ*®
*2™**

tains 35 gallons), the fourth in- {*?££,,{*
,Dg b

«-» this >’“r- ^
Noirnally. ,

The new price is near to the be 10-20 ce
upper limit of $23.50 a barrel African level
established by the Organisation & gold on .

of Petroleum Ex-porting Conn- avoiding tank
tri-9 at its last meeting in North sea p
Geneva. however, of i

North Sea prices traditionally

fellow closely the price levels

set by the main African
members of OPEC — Libya, IfSUSE
Algeria and Nigeria — which

. produce a similar high quality, the pkiCE
light, low sulphur crude oil. petrol In Ital'
They are all charging close to (L500 per litr
the maximum allowed by OPEC, may ouy con,

I

The price for crude oil from in this count!

the Ekofisk Field in the at £1.07 a g;

Norwegian sector of the North Due to a

Sea. the other major field
. jn over the woi

.
production has not yet been cessionary sj

finally established, but it is ex- day’s Finanri;

pected to reach $23.50 a barrel, independent ;

CEGB may limit

coal imports

to 3m tonnes
The new prices were effective

from July 1. •

The major prices which
remain to be settled are for
crude produced from a number
of smaller North Sea fields,

where the oil is loaded directly

into tankers at the fields rather
than being brought asbnre by
pipeline.
Normally, these prices would

be 10-20 cents above North
African levels, because the oil

is sold on a delivered basis

avoiding tanker- charter fees.

North Sea producers are wary,
however, of setting any prices

above the maximum level of

S23.50 established by OPEC,

for fear of providing a pretext

for some of the more hawkish

OPEC members to trigger off

another round of price increases.

The price of Forties crude

has risen nearly 66 per cent

since the beginning of the year,

and the latest increase has

added another $2.50 a barrel

on top of the June price. Forties

is producing about 500,000

barrels a day, accounting for

nearly one-third of UK output.

More than 60 per cent of EP’s
production is exported.

Italian petrol concessions

THE PRICE of super "grade
petrol In Italy is £1.27 a gallon
(L500 per litre), but UK tourists
may buy concessionary coupons
in this country to obtain petrol
at £1.07 a gallon.

Due to a misunderstanding
over the working of the con-
cessionary system, last Satur-
day’s Financial Times quoted an
independent survey which gave

a price of 89p per gallon for

petrol in Italy.

The concessionary rate for

tourists has been fixed by the

Italian Government at £1.07 for

more than two years, and is

therefore not affected by the

sharp alterations in exchange
rate values between the lire and
the pound.

MEWS ANALYSES—COFFEE PRICES

A frosty disagreement
BY JOHN EDWARDS. COMMODITIES EDITOR

NESTLE, announcing this week
a 10 per cent rise in its coffee

prices from August 1. was care-

ful to point out that the in-

,
crease was not due to the
recent frost in Brazil, the

‘world's biggest coffee producer,

j
It said it reflected the rise in

: coffee bean prices in the world
i market during the first five

i months of the year. That was
i before the early Brazilian frost
further raised the cost of beans.

The implication is that there
could well be a further rise in

1 coffee prices later this year if

! the world market remains at

its present level.

On the other hand General
Foods, producer of the other
leading brand, Maxwell House,
attributed its similar increase
in price mainly to the June
frost in Brazil, which drove up
the cost of beans.

Both companies are somewhat
vague about how long it takes
for the increased cost of beans
to raise the price of coffee in
the shops. It does vary accord-
ing to how far forward the
roasters have bought beans and
the size of" their stocks when
there is a change in world mar-
ket values.

One roaster may decide to

buy heavily in the expectation
of higher prices, while another
may have bought sparingly in

the hope that market prices will

fall. It is a matter of judgment
which can cost roasters dear if

they guess wrongly, since for
competitive reasons they cannot
put their selling price above
that of their rivals.

Both companies agree that
the cost of coffee beans is by
far the most important element
in deciding the price of the
final product It is estimated
that the beans used by roasters
account for over 70 per cent of

the total price. But the recent
increases also take account of
the higher cost of energy re-

quired for roasting as well as
distribution and packaging.
The companies say that they

have already absorbed the cost
of modification, which came
into force on July 1. But the
rise in the cost of beans finally

forced them to raise prices.

When metrification 'came in the
companies were careful to cut
prices, by 11.8 per cent, to
match exactly the reduction in

weight to 100 gram jars so that
housewives would not accuse
them of cashing in.

Futures
Coffee bean prices have risen

substantially this year. On the
London futures market they
started the year at about £1,300
a tonne after having fallen

steadily from the peak of more
than £4,000 reached early in

1977. They rose to nearly £1,600
in mid-May and shot up to more
than £2,000 early in June, when
an exceptionally early frost in

Brazil caused limited damage to

the forthcoming crop.
Values have subsequently

come down to below £1,900 as

a result of profit-taking sales.

But the market remains ex-

tremely nervous since July In
Brazil is normally the most
dangerous frost period, the

middle of the winter.

Almost exactly fnur years
ago, in July, 1975, frost crippled

the main coffee-growing area in

Brazil in the state of Parana.
During the following two years
the resultant shortage of

supplies caused the market
price to rise from £400 to £4,000

a tonne.

A bad frost this year could
have an equally dramatic im-
pact, since the

.
surplus stocks

ife ft

held by Brazil are far lower

than they were in 1975. A
worrying feature this year was
that the early frost in June
affected the state of Minas
Gerais, where new coffee plant-

ing was shifted in an effort to

avoid the frosts that have tradi-

tionally affected Parana. Yes-
terday there were new warnings
of possible frost. But the mar-
ket has become somewhat
inured to these scares and
prices moved lower rather than
higher.

If there is no more frost

damage one might expect prices

to move lower again since there

will then be ‘ more than
adequate supplies available in

the world. But this does not
necessarily follow. Coffee-pro-

ducing countries have kept
prices higher than they would
have been by buying up surplus
supplies, much to the fury of

the U.S. Government. They
have threatened to continue to

do so unless consumers promise
to help in stabilising market
prices at a “reasonable” level.

Bearing in mind general in-

flation it seems unlikely that

coffee prices will come down
again even if the cost of beans
falls in the winter. Roasters
were forced to cut prices after

the huge drop in consumption
during the time of soaring
prices and shortages in 1976 and
1977. But demand has picked

up remarkably and Nestles are

forecasting that sales this year
will beat all previous records,

even allowing for the rise in

prices.

The latest rise of ,8p for a

100 gram jar of instant coffee

will lift the price of a cup by
OJOp to 1.65p. This compares
with the all-time peak of -2p a i

cup reached in 1977. A cup of
tea is only half the price. I

Mfe?; - -•
...

^ The experience is

® ; unforgettable.
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BY JOHN LLOYD
!

the CENTRAL Electricity

Generating Board is likely to

limit its controversial coal im-

ports to 3m tonnesfthis year —
although its buffer, stocks of Oil

and coal are low, and it is

vulnerable to prolonged indus-

trial action by.mineworkers and
transport, workers.

The CEGB and, -latterly, the

National Coal Board, have
expressed concern that the tar-

get of 75m tonnes which the

N.CB has agreed to .
Supply to

power stations this year may be
beyond its capacity/'

In the current issue of “Coal

News,” the NCB newspaper, the

area marketing manager of the

high-output South Midlands

area says that a shortfall in out-

put could reduce the NCB's
ability to meet the target. Out-

put from : the .areas' mines,

many of which have suffered

from severe geological faulting

in past months, is down 200,000

tonnes on last year, while stocks

are low.

The situation elsewhere in the

UK, where NCB stocks are

relatively higher, is exacerbated

by difficulties In'moving coaj to

power stations, where stocks are

depressed. British Rail has

made strenuous efforts to

improve its coal- handling, but
with apparently ' sporadic

success.

However, the CEGB- appears

willing to accept that- any short-

fall in' output will, be made
good by drawing from stocks,

with imports rising less than

2m tonnes
.
over last year’s

levels. .

This acceptance Is partly due

to a desire not to sour relations

with the Government which

have been much improved re-

cently. The Government's

speeding-up trf the nuclear pro-

gramme, and its acceptance of

the need for increased coal in>

ports, has attracted the appro-

val of the'CEGB.
The question of whether,the

coal imports will be purchased
under long-term contracts or on
the spot markets, however, re-

mains in dispute between the

CEGB on the one hand, and the

Government and the NCB on
the other.

The CEGB would prefer long-

term contracts, arguing that

they would be cheaper and more
certain. The NCB is against

such contracts because it fears

they might depress domestic
demand in future years, and
that they wOi create tensions'in

the National Union of Mine-
workers.
The matter was discussed at

the meeting of the Coal Tripar-.

tite Committee on Thursday,
when Sir Derek Ezra, the NCB
chairman, pressed his view that

any imports should be pur-

chased on the spot market and
that long-term contracts were
unlikely to be significantly

cheaper, if at ail. as world coal

prices begin to rise in line with
the oil price increases. It is

thought that the Government
largely agrees with Sir Derek’s
views'.

How your mortgage

will be affected
tuts TABLE provides an indication of the impact on
mortgage repayments if the new interest rate structure •

recommended yesterday by the Building- Societies

Association takes effect in the New Year. The mortgage
rate has changed ten times since the start of 1975, while

the minimum lending rate has changed 56 times over

. . the same period.

EFFECTS OF PROPOSED MORTGAGE INTEREST RATE
CHANGE FROM 114% TO 124%

'

Years

Present
monthly paypwnt

(per £1,000)

. £ •

New '

monthly payment
(per £1,000)

£

... or
Increased Term

Years Months

20 10.99 11-51 25 -
25 10.45 .

11.00 48 9
30 10.16 - 10J4

‘

Infinity

Examples! /
MONTHLY REPAYMENTS (BEFORE TAX RELIEF) ON 25-YEAR LOAN

' - 113% 121%
*

£ ' £

£6.000 (average existing loan) 62.70 66.00

- £12A00 (typical new loan): . 125-40 132.00

£18,000 188.10 198A0

Indian Ocean sanctuary

may save 1,500 whales
FINANCIAL TIMS REPORTER

THE International Whaling continue its minke hunting.

Commission yesterday voted ' Or. Lee Talbot, director of

to ban whaling in the Indian
[
or

,
r
.

he ' jy
OTld

Ocean. TJip vote nt Jfi tn'-three - .
i|dme Fund International,

ucean. The rm of 16 in three
said that ^ Indian 0ce8n

will probably save about, 1,500 sanctuary was a major, accom-
whales. The three -votes pigment.
against came, from Japan, the “At present,” he said, “there
Soviet Union and South Korea.

js no major ocean where whales
The decision to make the are not hunted. We now have

Indian Ocean a sanctuary fol- a reference Point, a clear way of
lowed the original U.S. proposal studying the effects of non-
for a worldwide ban on.com- whaling.”
mercial whaling.

[
f

Dr. Talbot said of the- 31st
But the IWC at its London annual meeting of the IWC: "It

meeting changed this to a par- has been a turning point There
tial moratorium nn high seas has been a recognition by ffie

whaling by factory-ships, except whaling commissioners that the
for the minke species. • This scientific base is totally in-
allows Japan and others to adequate to assure safe quotas.

BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR jrtitff ..

. *
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THE PAY dispute in tfie.&jg--Jb4al .bank membership; JJgm-
lista clearing banter appeared - while, industrial action^wnicn

close to settlement yesferday^shct- down Midland’s j®ve

after a breakthrough in medial .computer centres is . “““s

tion talks for derical and -com-, [suspended.
-

.

puter staff 'at the Midland Banfev..-'’h5ie proposals made *
'by

New' proposals, wbidfc ^/-Professor John Wilson, of.-the.

bank’s two unions, said woutd̂ '-Faculty*. Southampton

add about 1^20 .
per 3

cem,t»:.l^6:,^aiverslty involve an increase

salary bill when .already agreed^ 6^15 per cent new jnoney on

fringe benefit. imprevementS5-kl)’'ihdividual‘ salaries. The last

were taken into account; wejje;:/Midland offer,was 1^5 per cent

accepted by the bank. andthe^Sfrei^ited towards higher grades,

unions. The deal would Tun“tor ;;-ithe full 5 per eent. produc-

nine months. -
• . [ -fjfcity payment .would .not. now

Acceptance by negotiators^ consolida ted. Instead 2J/.Per

from the Banking. Insurance^ wniild be consolidated, .
the

and Finance Union and the - other 21 per ceht being paid as

Association of Scientific, Tfeh-:*®xontinuing bonus! -This pay-

meal amt Managerial Staffs is'.ment, which would be worked
subject to a membership baBbt.^Out as a percentage of the pew

Mr. Hedley Woods, haidoyhg i salary scales is likely to- be

union assistant secretaiy, saidl-Tmade. in December. :

industrial action would beiUtf/J: The effect of applying the

posed at the other four clearing , bonus to new rather than. oJa

banks unlesss they matched^smyJ iSlary scales ls worth_ a further

Midland deal. The otiier bahks^ftl per cent. Salaries.would be

which have been' making ;Cpmr_Tiincreused uniformly by 17 per

mon pay offers, are almost Trent. • -
-v -

tain to follow the lead takenT'iu
y-;-

' An offer from aB

the Midland. . ^Ving banks on fringe benefits tms

The 'banking ' union L wiD '.been virtually agreed Dy
.
the

ballot only its computer staff: :industry's staff bodies^ .^.ros

members who imposed 24 andS.kicludec two extra days holiday

32-hour strikes earlier this week from August and a spMiiai Lorj-

but ASTMS intends bsUptSngrits don supplement of *5u to -200

Caterers twpt North Sea

rigs threaten strike
. FINANCIAL TIMES RSN3RTER 4

'

THE THREAT of diKuptiou .to
: claim of £14.000

North Sea oilfield activity .
offshore steward, Imt. halfed. it

loomed yesterday, after the- re->.'at"the first negotiating session

jection of an employers’ .offerMast month. :

covering nearly 700 \ oSshbte The present claim of £W0 for

catering workers. • vr , i:\- a fuU trip, two weeks-offshore

The two unions involved which .
and two weeks onshore, was.met

have organised catering workers :- by an employers’ counter-offer

in the British sector,- \*he' of £415. Shop stewards Diet m
Transport and General.'Vfo’rioers Aberdeen on Wednesday,. -

and the' National Union' erf£aa- '.Mr. Bygate said: .. The men
men, .have -said that, uia&essa offshore endorsed the .rejection

settlement Is reached by’ the' and the meeting rdeaded they

end .of the month .industrial .were prepared to meet the

action
-
will begin on - -up- to,:^40 .

employers up to July 27. .if.by

installations. » ~*Z: then there is no agreed settie-

Yesterday Mr. Harry; Bygatfi, ment, we would initiate indus-

a National Union of Beaten trial action.”-. ,

official in Aberdeen, said:
" ' The men are employed by the

have cut our original dajm?*y four largest catering concerns

50 per cent, hut the employ&s - operating on the North Sea

still have not met it arid Qte .installatioos: Any withdrawal

men are very hHter.” ,_of. their labour would immedj-

The unions- ' had- originally ately affect offshore 'activity,

submitted a much-publicised particularly construction work.

last meeting
By Alan Pike, ..

' Lrfmur OsiJwpenomt

-

-

MEBfBEJiS; OF-: Professoi Hugh

Clegg's
;
- CbmparabiU^ » Cot*

.

mission ed fteir -Jast foMjal

meeting yesterday before pre-

paring the»4rep«t- on pubbe

pay. This will reach the

prime Mlmstet by the- end of

themonth. > r

Locai authority * and. health/

service. uni<in leadeTs
_

spent

about three, hours with Pro-

fessor' Clegg and hfe colleagues •

discussing aspects evider^ -

which they have.pre^pted But

they i«eived-'no uwncanon or

what the rtpoij-^hich-- will

cover Ideal .authority, health

service and university manual

workers ^d; : tatbufaucemeUT-

will contain.-' -- > -

'

1 •• -

..

A statement JsSued after ‘the

meeting' said f.tMtV*'

oT a. series of" discussions; with:'

both management 'laiid madns. ;

This, ptbeess- uf consultation

was JSmiJHJ*
formulanoii . of: recommenu*-
tions” irfiich :'was a matter for.

the •
GominissioiL. ^

The Commission's compare-,

bility study-. was' part of: the-"

termfewhich settied-Iakt winter s-

disputes by ' -'puWiC. - services
-

manual workers. "Under .the,,

settlement 50 per cent of any

comparability award.is due' for

payment -from next

.

montii -and
..

the: remainder from April;

Transport and:.General

Workers^ Union:; conference

earliwr. tixis week Mr, .Mick

Btartin, irahHc servides hational

secretary, 1warned : that
.j
further,

industrial' action was possible .if.

the!.Government did : no* honour

the ’.award.-
-

Navy denies

health risk
The Defence Ministry yesterday

-

denied % that tiie; Nary was.

jeopardising, health and safety

by Ioadang the Polaris nuclear

.submarine ,
HMS Resolution

after a strike by Civil Service

supervisors..:. .

, Members of the Institution of

Professional^-Cml Servants; at

the Coulport base on the Qyde
cut power ' to '.. the .

submarine
after. 12 Roykl Navy., staff

started _ . loading. - The ..
union

said . this. was..rih?rea5 l
1iS-^^1®

normal risk to ^an unacceptable
levrf.'

;

. The JSinistiy = said thkt.unng
the 'navy", to prepare 'the sntv

marine did notincrease,the ri^.

Underground strike action postponed
BY GARETH GRIFFITHS, LABOUR STAFF . ? ! A

THE NATIONAL Union of Rail- standing issues wiH be referred

waymen yesterday postponed to a wages ;board. : •

strike action by 'its 15,000 The two sides .will discuss a
members on the Underground, pay settlement for 3,500 -work-

after London Transport agreed shop staff oh July 20. The NDR
to implement -a 14 per cent wants the same type of 4eal as

arbitration award. the -14 per Cent arbitration

GLC picks Dockland road

route in spite oi protests

T Pfeise«nd meihlldetaile ofyonrShare nM
t

| FULL TT r_
^

:
.

BY COUN AMERY

THE FINAL route for thetoock-
land Northern Relief Road has
been decided by the Gfeater
London Council, against the
wishes of the majority o£ -local
residents.

After delaying the £39mfroad
for more than a year to allow
public consultation, the GLC
has opted for a route supported
by only 19 per cent iff -local
residents. •:

More than 56 per cent polled
in the planning participation
exercise preferred an alter-
native route. -

The planners’ route - will,
according to a local pressure
group, destroy 285 more homes

than other routes and cause
more damage to historic build-
ings.

The road will be four lanes
wide and run for two miles from
Canning Town flyover to -Com-
mercial Road at Limehcuse
basin.

' To reduce noise levels in file

residential area close ..to Lime-
house the road will be built
underground with landscaped
play areas on top. Construction
will' start in 1983.

Agreement has already, been
given in principle for the five-

and-a-haif mile Southern Relief
'Road that will run from Ber-
mondsey to Woolwich. '

Londis group cuts off

too-independent grocers

• The union' executive approved award. -

a peace formula agreeing to - Earlier, .London Transport:

immediate talks on the opera- had said that the- award would
tion of one-man trains on the cause' acute financial problems.

Circle, Hammersmith and City It had decided to pay it after

lines. Londdh Transport and union assurances ' of maximum
the union have set a deadline of cooperation in one-man' opera-

July 31 on the talks add any out- tions
.
and productivity gener-

Times talks

to continue

next week
By Our Labour Correspondent

PRINT UNION general secre-

taries will meet Times .News-
papers management next week
to continue talks ,on a formula
which could lead to republica-

tion of the company’s- titles

after more than seven months.
The union leaders met

yesterday and decided to seek
a meeting with the company
which is likely to take place
early next week
• The Economist failed to
appear on time yesterday
because of a dispute over man-
ning issues with the National
Graphical ‘Association at its

Brentford. London, printing
works. A return to work took
place late yesterday afternoon
after talks and efforts were be-
ing made to produce this week’s
issue. .. ..
Postal regrading
talks begin

By Nkk Garnett, Labour Staff £

PAY AND productivity talks,
which will centre oil regrading
proposals, were begun yesterday
for the majority of the Union
of Post Office Workers telecom-
munications members.-.
The talks,, which.

:
will be

reconvened ’next, week,.,, will
focus on how 'the 'union’s tele-
phonists, telegraphists and
coast radio officers will, be
assimilated into a new grading
structure which the Post Office
has been negotiating with, its
telecommunications unions.

‘

ally. • .

The peace formula is intended
.to remove obstacles io one-man

:
services oh the two- lines when

*- suitable equipment and trains

become available! - The NUR, .

however, emphasises: that - the
. strike call has' merely been sus-
pended pending the successful
outcome" of the talks.

-

' y./
The train drivers’- muon

ASLEF, and the white-collar
Transport Salaried -Staffs Asso-
ciation were also involved in the

- peace talks and agreements
'
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MOVES TO strengthen the posi-
tion of small independent
grocers who are losing ground
to the major supermarket mul-
tiples are planned by the volun-
tary Londis group oj more than
1,400 small grocers.

Londis, which has a turnover
of £130m a year. is terminating
the membership qf grocers,'who
do not fully support the group's

wholesaling facilities but buy
wholesale from Londis only

when special cut-price trade

offers are mounted.'
Londis says that since It is

entirely retailer owned, unlike

other voluntary groups of

grocers who are dominated by
large wholesalers, it offers gro-

cery trade prices lower than
other wholesalers.
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December, 1878, and since then
EMI. has taken on the liberty
label, in the U.S. which itself
is heavily in debt. Despite some
asset disposals,, the cash drain
must have been considerable in
the Erst half of 1979.

So something had to go —
something substantial. The
planned deal' that EMI’s new
chief executive. Lord Delfont,
has put together is. perhapsthe
best -thing- that could have been
.done in -

. the' - circumstances,
though it is by no means certain
that it will be enough. Half of
the music business is to be sold
to Paramount Pictures, and the
division would be operated as a
joint venture. Paramount is

contributing a small music pub-
lishing business of its own and
a cash' sum- that will probably
turn out around £62m.
The money would be used to

reduce EMI’s gearing—an abso-
lute priority:—and to support
the other businesses of the
group, which means giving the
scanner a .last chance to prove
itself. If it cannot break even
soon it will have to go: EMI
simply cannot afford it
The attraction of selling a

stake in the music side rather
than making another disposal—seliing the hotels, say. or the
defence electronics division—is

that ESQ- retains an exposure
to the music industry. Any
other asset sale wotdd have
meant losing a whole division.

Paramount will- bring to the
-joint venture ..the- music from
its films end television pro-

grammes; all very well in its

way, but not quite the straight
U.S. popular music repertoire

that EMI needs -so. badly. The
deal gives Paramount the
chance of exploiting its own
music—its lack of a record com-
pany has lost it a lot of money
recently, as it has bad the’ morti-
fication of seeing the musical
profits , from “ Grease ” and
“Saturday Night Fever” go
elsewhere.

’ “

LONDON
ONLOOKER

The stock market’s initial

reaction to the deal was one of

grateful relief that EMI looked
at last to be getting to- grips
with its problems, - and the

shares rose by 10 per cent to

117p or so.. But later in the

week attention was concentrated

on the scale of EMTs underlying
difficulties—brought home so
forcibly by the planned sale

of half the group's principal

division—and the price slipped

back to around 100p.

Cartier’sjewel .

As EMI was selling major
assets to bolster a wobbly
balance-sheet. Tesco was show-
ing how it is possible to spend
heavily without undue srrain on
its cash resources.

The deal in which Cartier

Superfaods was acquired for
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FINANCIAL TIMES

Economic and labour worries

Persistent small selling

Agreed 150p cash bid from Tesco

Revived speculative demand

Disappointing interim figures

Delay in annual report

Investment demand

Proposed £4Jm rights issue

Favourable Press mention

Sales of employees' shares

. Lack of support

Rights issue fears

Dividend increase disappoints

Overseas earnings concern

.Speculative bid hopes

Bid terms from W. L. Pawson

Fading bid hopes

Damatex withdraws partial bid

/- Overseas warnings concern

Chairman’s confident statement

Average July July June
week to 13 6 29

Govt. Secs. 7239 73.19 70.68-

Fixed Interest 74.62 7431 7236

indust. Ord. 469.9 473.4 471.6

Gold Mines 162.4 •162.1 158.7

Do. (Ex S pm) 148.9 152.1 158J

TtL bargains 16.009 17,542 16,055

FT ACTUARIES

Capital Gds. 240

'

i Consumer
(Durable) 225

I Cons. ( Non-
1

Durable) -232

Inds. Group 232

Financial Gp. 190.

!
All-Share

Red. Debs.

24334 241.42

£I9.4m during the week leaves
the vendor’s founder, Mr. Lew
Cartier,- a very rich man with
plenty of time to take a long
overdue holiday to consider his
next ventures. Setting up from
a mobile butcher’s .van ten
years ago with a loan of £500
and just £50 of his own capital.
Mr. Cartier can now bank-£10m
of Tesco's cash.

A restraint -of trade agree-
ment. limits his re-entry into
the' food retailing market for
the next three years but if, as
Tesco -.was saying during the
week, only the very largest
supermarket groups are going
to survive as independents over
the next decade, that may not
be such a penalty- as one might
suppose.

Tesco, like Asda and Sdins-
bury ( the two other groups
which Mr. Cartier thinks will
survive independently over the
next 10 years) is going flat out
to boost its portfolio of large
selling outlets. A fortnight ago,
it unveiled plans to spend £200ra
on new development over the
next three years and including
the cost of Cartier, Tesco is

now planning to spend almost
£100m in the current financial
year.

Cartier sold out at a price
which effectively valued each
store at about £lm but the pur-
chaser has calculated that it

might -have cost as much as
£L5m per unit to develop the
same portfolio from scratch.

But like its big competitors.
Tesco need not fight shy of
chasing its own ambitions.
With the help of stock relief

Tesco paid a nominal tax bill of
£Llm last year on pre-tax
profits of £37.64m. Inventories
grew from £121.lm to £136.6m
but a near £44m. rise in

creditors’ balances to £152.63m
indicates that it was the whole-
sale.trade. rather than Tesco,

that had been financing a large

part of the supermarket group’s

stock expansion. So, Tesco
actually generated £72.4m from

trading last year but the extent
to which creditors can be
pushed is obviously finite and
the three-year expansion pro-
gramme must be. “front-end
loaded."

Even with this recent hefty
financing advantage, Tesco
feels that it may run into a
net debt position this year .and

a rights issue is .feared In some
quarters. Certainly the author-

ised capital has already been
raised from £17.5m to £20m to
leave 653m shares available for
fresh issues. But. as the strong
grow stronger, food retailing

watchers are waiting for the
next round of the High Street
price war to erupt

Meat and drink
The cigarette price war

appears to have subsided with
some benefit to Imperial Group's
market share. Having slipped
to around 53 per cent at one
stage, the John Player and
W D and H 0 Wilis manu-
facturer has now recovered to

a 56 per cent penetration of the
home market and, after the

successful launch of Lambert
and Butler, the group can prob-
ably claim a 45 per cent stake
in the important king-size field:

Total pre-tax profits expanded
by £12.Sm to a somewhat dis-

appointing £6Sm at the interim
stage where tobacco contributed
£7.7m of the overall advance.
The Courage brewing operation
still looks pedestrian after an
advance of no more than 5 per
cent although bad weather prob-
ably provides a good part of
the excuse.

Yet however dull Imps' non-
tobacco investments may still

look (and the food division

returned only £i2.8m before
interest and tax on- sales of

£519m) the shares are
apparently well supported by a
double figure yield if, as seems
likely, the total dividend for

the year is hoisted from 6.32p

to 7p per share net.

NEW YORK
JOHN WYLE5

VERY LARGELY, this.week has
been Carter's market and the
movement of sbare'-priccs has
held something of a mirror to
Americans’ altitudes ' td their

President. Adlai Stevenson’s
observation that “in America
any boy may become President
and I suppose itV 'one of the
risks he tgkes.” is too subtle in

its appreciation of the .difficul-

ties of the office to be shkred by
the world at large.

Rather the assumption is that

,

if a man wants to become Presi-
dent badly enough td endure
the lunacies of running for
office, then once he is in the
White House he should demon-
strate qualities or leadership and
decision in attacking clear and
.evident problems. Wall Street
has always doubted whether Mr.
Carter could “cut it” as Presi-
dent but its inhabitants are no
less awed by the Presidency than
their fellow citizens and no less

siezed of the desire to extend
as much good will as can be
mustered to the recipient of
what has become one of the
most bone-sapping experiences
any human must endure.
At the same time, however.

Wall Street has become increas-
ingly convinced that the
Administration is essentially
weak and disposed to fail in Its

attempts to mend an economy
nddled with inflation and to
chart an energy policy which
will take OPEC's bands off the
U.S. throat In other words Wall
Street might say of Mr. Carter
that “be was totally used to

failure and did not easily resign
himself to a change of regime,”
as Jorge Luis Borges said of
Herbert Quain.

_

There is thus . a
.
tension

between the consuming desire

for successful leadership and
scepticism about this particular
President’s ability to deliver it.

Now Mr. Carter’s long and semi-

reclusive sojourn at Camp Da rid

has been getting on the market’s
nerves. Last Friday and again

on Monday, it appeared to rally

behind the President, not of

course for greatly patriotic

reasons but bc-cause Mr. Carter

seemed bent on peeling back the

layers of the energy/economic
problem. Hopes were raised and
oil stocks purchased in large

quantities because decontrol of

gasoline prices was known to be

on his agenda and also because
word got out that some of Wall

Street's luminaries were receiv-

ing invitations to go to Camp
David to tel! the President what
they thought he should do.

But as President Carter’s

grasp of the difficult choices to

be made has presumably

deepened, so also has Wall
r

Street’s scepticism. Decontrol '=

of gasoline prices would be bad >

for inflation. The development
of a synthetic fuels industry 1

capable of substituting for 2 or
'

3 million banreis a day of
imported oil would be -

terrifically expensive and
environmentaly damaging. The
President's mom for manoeuvre
without" Congressional co-
operation is limited and many -
legislators seem incapable of .

making up their minds from'
1

!;

one day to the next about which ,

policies should be pursued. ?

These and other judgements'
have, since Monday, turned the
market sour. In the past 48 /

hours gloom has been inten- '

sified by the Administration’s
'

;

latest admission of a failure"-
critical to investors. Recession
is now an ufficial prognosti-

.

cation and although it has long -

been written into the predic-
tions of Wall Street economists,
the market's reaction has been
as numbed as that of a
condemned man when the
hangman’s rope is actually put
around his neck.

President Carter's Sunday
night speech is going to have to ",

be very good indeed for him to
regain some confidence in the T
business community. But it-
may indeed be impossible for
the market to reward a good
speech and an impressive
policy initiative with higher’
share prices.
A recession, first of all, hurls

corporate profits which have
plunged in every one of the six *

recessions, some mild some deep,
__

since 1948. From peak to trough
the smallest drop in corporate
profits was 22.7 per cent and even
the gentle cold shower of 1970
prompted 24.7 per cent fall.

The battering of International
Business Machines this week sug-
gests that the market as yet to
take fully the profits outlook into

its calculations. IBM's publica-
tion on Thursday of its first

;

quarterly decline in profits in
four years brought a wave of sell i

orders which reduced its price by
1A and which showed no sign of
abating by midday yesterday
when the slock had dropped
below 70.

A1though IBM wanted a
couple of weeks ago that its

second quarter earnings would .

be disappointing, analysts had
,

not expected an actual fall in :

profits. But uei«her do they

'

expect the bulk of leading in-
.

dustrial companies to report

.1979 profits lower than last,'-

which is precisely what may
happen in the recession.

Thus the penally which TBM
;

has paid this week for relative^;

failure could well be in store -

for many other companies.

Monday 852.99 + 633 f
Tuesday 850.34 — 145
Wednesday 843.36 .

— 6.48

Thursday 836.86 — 7
Friday 83333 - 333.'
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demandalso remain.
'

rthe Save&Ett^)CTProper£y

TheFundnowconsists of60properties throughout;
Britain,andis currently valued at£37 million,

' TheFund’smanagers are advisedbyHealey &
Bakerwho specialise in shop, officeand industrial
propertythroughoutBritain.TheFund’sIndependent
ValuersareGluttons, Chartered Surveyors.

AboutSave&Prosper
Save &Broroer Groupwasfanndedin!lfl34andin

additiontobeing Britain'slargest uriifctrustgroup
iaalcarm -mwjffrfnra&ln'iife assnranre.T)gDsioil5and
a>r>rnTrtTpg- A-fr.9nd April 1979thegroupmanaged -

£1,000 vniTjion onbehalfofsome700,000investors-

Automaticlifeinsurance
Should.you die- whileyourBond is
in force, your dependantswould
receive between100% and 250°o
ofthe bid value oftheunits then
credited toynurBond.The actual

PcrtxnlaceofUicbitl
Ageatdeath oa/ueofjour Bond

payable on death
~TDnto3n 250°,,

" 35 220“

„

AO 37CT,
. AS Utr’m

50 32ir^
,

55 310"5
60 W„
65 iot°»
70 102^i

over75 lOO1^

availableon request. Ifyou areia
poor healthwhen you purchase
yourBond, we may have to Quote
yon special terms,though the
amountinvested is not affected.

ChareesThereisan initial
management ehoreeofj'JnDtus a.
round i ryradjustment t not
exceeding the loweroClp or
which, is included in theofler
price ofunits. Thereixalso an
annual charge or of the value
oC the Fund to cover life insurance
and administrative costs.

Theco«tsorpropertymanagement,
valuation and other expenses of
tho Fund. inchidinchuyiDir nod.
•clljnirpnmutiM. nrs home by
theFund .We also reserve the
rifihttn amend the polio" benefits,
5 r necessary, as the result ofany
levies payable under the Policy

-

holders' Protection Act.

Currenttax positionYouLava
Ho personal 1 iahi lilyto capital
coins tax as this is allowed for ia
the price ofunits.Alsoyouwill
have no personal liability to basin
rate incomeuixiri connectionwith
yourBond, eitherwhileitisia
force ocwhenyou earth i t in .

Theremaybe usability to higher
rate and/or additional rate rax if
you are,orbecome liable to these
taxes duruKtstyear in.which you
cash yourBond, oron yourdeath.
Withdrawal facility Basic rata

taxpayerswillhaveno liability to
incometaxon any withdrawals.
"Higherrateand additionalrata

taxpayers 'may viiliJrawup to.Vj
afthoiroritinal investment each.,
year for 20 yenr„ without, giving
rise to any Imhi^iy tu th»-e rales
oftax duringthe f.-rio-!. Such
tvithdrawalssMll noi-.cvi-r. be

_

takeninto account :n c.ili-ulntuiff

any liabilitj’tn iht-=i- ui\r-. a hen
the BondL event ually rn-noH in,
.or at death. Puymi.-nt. arc made
hatf-vearlyonthc la-t day otlho
monthyou sc-lec t.thnfir-t
payment being nm than two
monthsahcrlhe pu r.-hn -^e ofyour
Bond.Youmay var;.-yuur
withdrawal rateorciisi-oniinuo
using it, subjert to two moaUis'
notice being given.

Switching facilityAt nrytime
you mayswitch your ir.vc-it.-ne.is

from the PrnperivFund tn one of
32 otherSave & Pro.-]H r >': roup
funds, ot low cost, onJ ‘.rithnu;
incurring any pLTi&n.'l r.ipiial
jraimt rax liability. 1- nil di-i .lil-fof
this valuablefeci lir>* arc civenia
tbc booklet that j«- sen: to you
Tvithyour policy » Ineomen :

.

Cashing in your Bond 1’mi
BKjy cashjutF’our Boi nl at u ny
timeand receive its f'.iU ra:h-la
valuesbasedon the bill pnrv
ruling. However. iu- rticnc tha
rig hL to delayreps > r.cnt nr
b-witchioelor aperiod not
escccdingbixmoni i: '.in ordorto
avoid having tn “ell proper; iw
djhadvnnLageotLily. Tlni rigni.
whichban never beenoxcrctMSd,
wouldonly be used iacaccpUanal
circtunstanrw'.



An administration order
No legal responsibility can be

accepted by ' the' Financial . Times

for the answers given In these

columns. All Inquiries will be

answered by posttf** soon os

possible.

BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

We cannot get a firm of

solicitors. A & B, who are

executors of my late mother-
in-law’s small estate to

complete winding it np and, in

particular, to deal with a few^
trinkets and some furniture

'

they hold. Another solicitor

says there is nothing farther

he can do as A & B are
executors. Do you agree?
Would an approach to the Law
Society be of any use, or
must we wait until A &B
say their costs have consumed
the balance of the estate?

An approach to the Law
Society may prove useful It is

certainly worth trying. Other-
wise your wife's only course is

to apply to the Court for an
administration order or for
’directions in the administration
of the estate. As Bhe estate was
small this could be done in the
County Court jrat the costs of
doing so might even then be
disproportionate to 'the value
of the unadmimstered estate.

with the hedge on my side.

What do you consider is the

boundary? 1$ there any action

I should take?

The situation of a boundary is

a question of fact. In your case

the centre of the. hedge-ditch-

hedge feature seems likely to

be the true boundary. .But, as

the hedge on one bank has now
been removed there is a danger
that the fact that there used
to be hedges on both banks of

the ditch will become obscured
in time. You should therefore
“ perpetuate • testimony " by
procuring now statutory declara-
tions by any people who know
the site well arid have done so
for some time,: in which they
can describe the position as it

was before th'e clearance of the
hawthorns oo' your neighbour's
side; and. preferably, stating
where the boundary runs.

transferred?

We have tried to make clear

in our earlier replies on the

subject that the declaration of

trust scheme does not prevent

capital gains tax being payable.

Hence in cases where the sub-

ject matter is not a principal

residence it is important to con-,

sider whether any saving of

capital transfer tax may not be

offset by bringing forward the

date when capital gains tax is

payable. The date of the decla-

ration of trust would not norm-

ally be a disposal on which

gains tax is chargeable, as the

trust will not
.

create settled

property.

and deposited in my U.S. bank.

The company submits a
statement of my salary to the
Inland Revenue, but in pounds.

What rate of exchange should

be used?

From what you say. the

Schedule E assessment should
be based on the rates of

exchange on. each pay day (pre-

sumably the days on which the
dollar amounts are deposited in
your U.S. bank).

A section 146
notice

No power
of attorney

The situation

of a boundary

Transferring
real property

The boundary of my garden
is described in a Land Registry

document as " centre of
existing hedge.” The hedge
concerned is an old hawthorn
hedge on either side of a dry
ditch, but in recent years my
neighbour's have removed most
of the trees on their side
and extended their gardens
into the ditch. They seem
to suppose my garden ends

I have noticed In recent
answers that you advise the
best way of transferring rnal
property which win avoid.

capital transfer tax is the
declaration of a trust for sale

and .the division of the interests
under the trust into a number
of parts which can then be
transferred each year. But is

capital gains tax charged on
the whole of the assets at the
time of the declaration of the
trust for sale ? fs it not the

1

case that there !s only a

transfer when the parts are

My brother suffered a serious

accident some months ago, and

since then has been more w
less unconscious. I ara told I

cannot get a power of attorney

to manage his affairs. What,
then, can I do?

It is correct that a power of

attorney cannot be granted

while your brother is not con-

scious, for the donor of the

power must be capable of hand-

ling his own affairs at the time
when he grants the power. The
only course would be to make
an application to the Court . of

Protection under the Mental
Health Act 1959.

Non-residents tax

Exchange rate

and a salary

I am resident abroad, and for
some years have been using a

provincial firm of accountants

to sort out my UK tax affairs,

but they do not seem to have
all the answers or be capable
of getting speedy responses

.

from the Inland Revenue. I

have considered using my
banks tax department, or one
of the international firms of
accountants- but I imagine
thelx fees would he high.
For investment ! wondered

.

-

about stockbrokers in, say,

the Channel Islands, who are
accustomed to overseas clients.

What do you advise ?
You cannot hold your accoun-
tants responsible for the time
taken by the Inland Revenue.
Whilst tax inspectors can bring
pressure on ‘ taxpayers : (and
their agents), the tax laws
generally provide no means of

bringing pressure the other
way.

Most London stockbrokers are

equipped to serve the needs of
non-residents, so it is really up
to you whether you prefer to

use a broker outside the UK
If you think your present

accountants have insufficient ex-
perience of non-residents' taxa-

tion. you might try the tax de-

partment of one of the interna-
tional banks; your own bank
probably has many non-resident
customers, but you da not say
which bank it is.

I am an American working lu

Britain for a U.S.-based

company. My salary Is paid in

In 1973 I leased a portion of a

small industrial property I

own, and last year I served a-

notice under- Section 146 of
the Law of Property Act, 1925,
because of the neglect of the
property and later I applied
to the court for forfeiture.
Meantime, in 1973, the tenant
moved into an adjoining part
of the building and some time
later, by letter, tie agreed to

pay me an extra rent. Because
I have nothing bat this letter,

on what basis can l serve a
notice for lack of repairs
under Section 146 and because
of such breaches of the
covenant in the part formally
leased, the subsequent
application for forfeiture?

Are not obligations Implied as

to repairs of the premises?

The normal inference, in the
circumstances which you
describe, would be that the

extra area occupied since 1975
is held as an addition to the
land demised by. the original

1973 lease: so that the covenants

in that original lease will be

extended to the additional area.

You can therefore serve a Sec-

tion 146 notice on the tenant in

exactly the same manner as you

have done in .respect of the

original demised premises, save

that it would be wise to reoife

that the premises*were demised

in 1976 on the same terms as

the original lease. . We think

that in fact there is only the one

lease and that- the 1975/1976

transaction resulted in an
accretion to the property,

demised by the 1973 lease.

There is therefore no. need to

rely on implied covenants .as

the covenants in the written

lease’- will govern the parties*

rights and obligations.

Cottage transfer

to children

Referring to your reply

under cottage transfer (June

2) tn which yon suggest a
declaration of a trust for sale

and the assignment each year
of sufficient of the equity of the
property to absolve the annual
gift exemption; we are
concerned about the effect in -

such circumstances of the
provisions dealing with
associated operations. What is

your view on this point?

We appreciate your concern and
we accept that a case can be
made out for attacking the
transaction under Section 44.

However we -think that Section
44 would not he held to apply

where there is no obligation to

make the future transfers or
-assignments of the equitable

interests and where a regular
pattern of such transfers or
assignments is avoided.

ANYONE who borrows; money:, jbwer’k debt evwt-of

commercially, as distinct from mux
privately; for whatever purposh ^ftey

and from .what ever source, -is rments as they faili due.

subject to ’some degree of credit’ meats are -not

vetting. The lender needs to^ borfower ^ bis

ensure^ so-far as he can,, .both 'greet to the i?S"
the return of his capital m dUe. ; tiom

-time and also during the peno eved^f

n^^bK iwk
i

on

But era the

ass
die. be injured, fall ill, “Lb*
their job. It is thus by no means -Most loan

unusual for - banks, ' ,fimmoments

.

houses and retailem -and -so Sms nrovSS

sms? £sss!®i5v?®^2Si wtat they call'

Such insurance Is clearJ^good, ••
••

.
- '• ‘

for the lender, and .though* if’yV': ''
• •

is paid for- by the boreower;i$*. laiei IBAiurt*
good for'him too because invthe. 'V Hv^viwaiivfc* -.

first place it frees him^from-arV/ pLm,p .

Considerable degree of fihahrial John i?mur;
worry.’ Moreover, because^ - ~ —rgjs'
cover provided by-way^Of-a .

group scheme it is nonnaBy-’.. ;
*

•

'

much - cheaper for him -tolSnyV.T^iiwjortldnate "or" per diem
’

than if he seeks to insure ; his" payments. In these cases the

indebtedness on an -individual ‘borrower who is for example off

basis. . This is partly -because’: work for 20f days in a- month
insurers’. - administrative ^ek-_

. gets two-'fiiirds of 1 the appropri-

penses are reduced, and pertly* ate monthly instalment paid on

because insurers -gqt. itiadch; iis behalf,
better spread of risk,

1

'rv!;-*.- - coyer does.not nonitiUy com-
Indeed many of theseVgroap/ mence at the first day off.work,

schemes provide cover toaVtoe. Insurers fix
*rwaiting periods

borrower cannot nonn?lly--^pu^- of • varying lengths to protect

chase elsewhere in any othfer Hhemselves. ... -
.

way—cover against hi? Inability- Depending on the particular

to pay .through his unempldy-. scheme the minimum watting

ment Of couree 'where'’ inn . period may be as Short as 10

employment .cover is provided- days or as long as SO days—-an-d

there are exclusions and finaii-'; waiting periods of different

dal limits (but this is' thie of
.
lengths may be .written into the,

all aspects of credit insurance') - same scheme tor the - various..

ln^eikally.'ror me j)n)tets

iixsn of lors'^'loans; Insurers •

Say sometime*' require detailed

^tii dedarStians. Bat ’hor; ; if]

xowerx should not be misled^ j;i

mo.-thinking that'the declared-*
-

heatib shaocmdlitie^ ^ are&

insured; for/Tn t£ii£ Mat of-.-
-

situation the Health .declaration?
is orfy a key; dr swnfitimes. a ;

bar, tn adntissum to. the sdierae.

Qrice
•
admitted ; tfce?ft# *wgmir

. r
of a&'&e selreniete earlusfons

-apply fo-'tlhe ftbnwreff-

- As T .
JwvevStfd. premium .fa.

paid by toe-fhonwer .^either

overtly, or as part of the cost of

the borrowing... Payment can be

made by- way o£- ir-stogle pro-

at the fHflsef.pr inonthby
moulfi as loan; i^oyntents or

interest or vAgtever fan doe..

But the -metijod

payment is not'the^bostnwer's

option. It dependfi on tbe terms
of- Cbe scheibe -fiet-^rp.by the

JOHN PHILIP,

GOLD COINS
RQCTR-:^>IiNSi:ONE -r

AustraBa. is.: tn'-. mutt' its- fifst

gold coin' in nearly -50 yesra-to
yet andtber attemprtn eat back
the - ballooning ifederaF deficit

Mr. > John - ‘Howard; Lithe

;

Treasurer, :anik>uncedihe move
this week although^only giving
scant details of the actual issue.

. He said ' the firstJ KSue from
tbe - higlily-rBspected ,. Federal

Mint would be a “ collector"
type- coin with a face value of

A$I00 and would be .aimed at

AifatraUa’fc large . cehnnumty of

.

ments, rental or. whai&er Injiiry and lHness nnu 3U nays

Farm tenants responsibilities

From, reading between the
lines (and you have not really

given us many clear facts to go
on), we doubt whether one of
the larger international firms of
accountants is likely to give you
what you need at a price you
would find acceptable.

Possessing three farm
smallholdings, for which we
have always executed all

external repairs to the houses
and farm buildings, I now find,

with the high costs of such
work, that the rents from these
( which have been fixed by an
agricultural valuer) only meet
a small portion of the repair

bills, causing an imbalance ia

the accounts.
I understand that repairs for

this type of property was,
through a fairly recent Act of

Parliament made to be ail or
partly the responsibility of the
tenants. Could you please let

me know if this is correct?

There are tenancy agreements

and the only reference to

repairs Is “the tenant shall keep
all fences, ditches, .drains, gates

and interior of the premises

including glass in windows in
good and tenantable repair.”

There .is no mention of Tepairs
by the landlords.

Section 2 of the Agricultural

Holdings (Notices to Quit* Act
1977 regulates the length of

notice required for. a notice to

quit served on the ground that

the tenant is in breach of a term
of his tenancy. Under Case D
a six months’ notice is required
for breach of a repairing obli-

gation. But
.
tbe ^obligations

remain under the general law

.that the tenant is responsible
for interior ’ repair, while the
landlord has no obligation as

to the exterior. If you want
exterior or structural repairs

done you must do them, but you
are not contractually obliged to

do them. You will of course
need to ensure that there is no
breach of the Public Health

Acts i.e. the property must not
be allowed to become a
dangerous structure or unfit for

habitation. You may also be
responsible for certain internal

matters, principally the water
and heating apparatus, if the

tenancy was granted for less

than seven years since October

24 1961.

during unemployment- for ’= ,

at= for unemployment. \ ./

least six months. Inevitably, many borrowers

The amount of cover provided ,
enjoy less than, average healm,

is, of course, directly- related;to having some long^anmng

the premium Insurers waitt-and -physical disability which - trom

the price the lending orgajfisa- time to time lays therii- -low.

tion reckons it- is sensible cbihi- Because insurers underwriting

positively to ask its -customers tins kind of scheme do not norm-,

to pay—or in some -oases^ito., aHy require medical evidence or

include in the cost of, xfe finance detailed health- declarations^

facilities where the insurance is they apply to the .majority aZ

not offered as an optibnid'extra schemes the exclusion r- to' be

but included in the cost of ti»e found in most indivWual ais-

package. .

’ "
; ablement contracts—‘tfcat of dis-

- The precise mix of- cover^iti ablement due to ‘physical- dls-

any scheme is tberefore-.variaflfle; abHaty which is known to the

rwilfc .be: a Jater issue qf-.pore.7j

gold bullion coins, along .the «

-lines. of South Africa’s Kruger-
rands. .'
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Just as many schemes.-indtsde borrower -and wtuai .tiie. oor-

cover dfiring unemp&ymentiyas Tower has suffered prior .to. the

many probably, most, ' also ibro- loan or credit agreement-

vide .cover for the death of^the This “ pre-existing “ excluslvine cover xor me aeaia oi-.jae Tbts “ pre-existing ” exclusion,

borrower. But all vare-firailt as it is called, is as vital a pro-

around the provision'-at Jjjsur- tection -for irwurers as Is the

ance . for disablement,"-whether waiting period-. Without it

due to illness or injury." .A claims costs would rocket, and
tn the case of death insurers the price of insurance for all,-

normally undertake- to repay thfi healthy and otherwise, would
outstanding -amount of. the bor- Sti&bie or treW&.

'
'

•
r
-

*
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Although Australians are

how . . allowed " to . . hold gold, -

certain legal statutes will hive

\

to be .altered to facilitate mint-

iogrof the new coins. This wfli
.' be . done in the forthcoming
budget session., of Federal Kb-; :

Iiament, -so- Australia’s '.'.gold

i coins would -probably •’ not he .

available until early: next year.

It is thought that a competition

may. be held to decide on the

design of. the proof set -

The eolteetar coins, wdn' ’&
made available in - proof - form
at a., premium: oh value, while
tbe bullion - coins will carry .a

snail mark-up.
' '

Australia _now, joias a g^ow-
ing band of countries trying to.

follow South Africa's scccessfol

introduction:' of bullion, coins a
litfle^oveifiten yearg ago. '

; ,

The viewfrom the top The battle of the perks
BY THE nature nf things, any-

l one taking in the view from the

mountain peak tends to look

down, even though there may
be higher peaks in the far dds-.

tance. Back in April the chair;

man of Dc Beers, Mr. Harry
Oppenheimer, was doing just

this.

He was looking ahead after

a year in which world diamond
sales values had been boosted

MINING
KENNETH MARSTON

tions are that second half sales
may not be much different from'
those reported for the first six
months; a further price rise

would, of course, make a differ-

ence, but whether this will be
made is a moot point.

At all events. De Beers and
the CSO are unlikely to be very
worried. The latter probably
stiil needs to build up .its

reserve stock of diamonds which
was run down last year, while
the former still expects a good
year and should be receiving a
much higher flow of interest on
its

.
big -;above-nonnal ' cash,

reserves. ,
A modest increase in

the- dividend from 65 cents to

at .least 70:_qents (37p) seems to

be assured.

The most encouraging aspect

of the latest report from Ashton
bas been the indication of a
further diamnndiferous area
(Fltzroy) and the start of deeper
drilling which has encountered

diamonds down to a depth of 70
metres. There is still plenty of

time for Ashton to come up
with results likely to stir the

blood of the sharemarket.

•"There has been little sti/ring

of the blood in the market for

South African gold shares this

week, despite the firmness for

the most part of the bullion

price and ths> publication of
another set of increased
quarterly profits from the mines
in the Consolidated Gold Fields

group. June quarterly results

by currency uncertainties to a

highest-ever R2.22bn, or
$2.55ba. But the boom condi-

tions had ended and he saw
“ return to normality in the

market.”

If anyone really knows about

diamonds and the mysteries of

the world they live in. it is

Harry Oppenheimer. And so it

came as no surprise this week
to learn that the value of this

year's first half sales of rough
diamonds, handled by the

Central Selling Organisation on
behalf of De Beers and other

world producers, had come out

at a less exciting Kl.09bn, or
$1.2Tbn.

Admittedly, these figures

were respectively 2 per cent and

4 per cent above those of the

1978 first half, hut the latest

period had the benefit of tbe
big price increase of 30 per
cent which came into farce in
August, 197S. So the latest

figures reflect a sizeable fall in

the volume of diamonds sold.

While the market for the
larger gem stones remains

reasonably good, that for the

smalls which range from about
i carat tn I carat (there. are

142 carals to the ounce) has

become weak. Furthermore,

fairly large unsold slocks of
polished diamonds arc being

held in the cutting centres

where some short-time working

lias been reported.

This is a seasonally quiet
time in the diamond trade and
an eagerly awaited guide to

market prospects will crime in

September when buying of
roughs takes place in prepara-
tion for the Christmas trade.

Particularly important will be
the attitude ofthe U.S. market
which accounts for about half

the total gem trade.

In the meantime the indieft-

3oo. CSO Rough
1

Diamond

aw - Prices
870-100

Rand MUion

received "by the Gold' Fields
group producers in the June
quarter was R6.963 per kilo-

gramme. This equals .92551 per
ounce and compares with

B6.547, or $240, in the March
quarter:

.

A feature of the quarterlies
has ben ~lhe success in. holding
down what has been a very
worrying rise in costs. Last quar-

ter the Gold Fields group’s
average increase in unit costs

was held to a creditable 3.1 per

cent; it is worth bearing in mind
that;the rise in nil prices does
not greatly affect these unde>
ground operations but bears
heavily on the open-pits.

Of the profit increases, best
showings have been made by
the more marginal raiqes. Thus
Doornfoctein and Libanon have
done well with respective rises

of 33.7 per cent and 22.5 per
cent ;

The disappointment bas been
provided by Vendersport which
lost production os a result of
an underground fire and also
suffered a fall in the grade of
ore milled and a rise in costs.
Profits dropped accordingly des-
pite the receipt of Statq aid. but
an insurance d2im for loss of
revenue is to be made. *
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® Another
.
view from the top

has been taken this week by
Canada's Norand a. Reporting a
second quarter profit of C$67.2m
(£26. lm) which makes a first

half total of C$140.3m. or C$5.08
per

_
share, compared with

CS135.2m earned in the previous
full year, the base metal mining
group warns of an unfavourable
outlook for the rest of ih» year.
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0 Australia's Mm Holdings is

to make a one-for-four scrip
issue to holders registered on
October 11. The new shares will
rank equally with those existing
and will qualify for the final

dividend which has yet to be
declared for the vear to June 30
last.

Apart from a slight distrac-

tion occasioned by the falling
Skylab, the major hunt in
Western Australia is still that
for diamonds and the Ashton
venture of Conzinc Riotinto of

Australia remains the focus of
attention. A further progress
report this week has contained
the usual sampling results

which continue, disappointingly,

to be of a multitude of very
tiny stones.

The largest announced has
been one of 6.47 carats, but the
discovery of many more
diamonds of considerably larger
size would be required to rate

the prospect as exciting. At the
moment it ranks as no more
than intriguing, but these are

still early days and the many
kimberlite “pipes" discovered

have been barely scratched.

from the other groups will be
announced next week.

But, here again, the view
being taken from the peak level

gold prices has given rise tn

caution. Most observers feel

that the bullion price is about
to run out of steam after its

strong advance and that a set-

back is due at any time now.

So there is not great interest

in golds, despite the fact that

the high dividend yields being
offered are based on earnings
made at much lower than cur-

rent bullion prices. Uncertainty

is the worst enemy of any share-

market and when it rules there

is little room for logical assess-

ments.

Bullion prices received by the

mines in any one quarter vary

according to the timing of their

sales, but the average price

• Malaysia’s Ayer Hibun has
completed its financial year
with a tin concentrate output
bf 2.291 tonnes against 1.794
tonnes in 1977-78. The mine
will also have received a con-
siderably higher price for Its tin

in the past 12 months. Malayan
Tin with a year’s concentrate
output of 3,268 tonnes against
2,568 tonnes

. and Southern
Malayan with 2,328 tonnes
against 1,978 tonnes have also

done well.

• Space satellite prospecting
information via the Landsat
system is to b* used by Getty
Oil. Australian Consolidated
Minerals and the Ashburton
joint venture to explore for
uranium in 70,000 square miles
of the Pilbara-Ashburton region
of Western Australia. Getty
will have a 60 per cent stake
In the search. \

IT HAS been suggested in the

Press recently that the Con-;

servative Government" is con-

sidering a radical amendment
of the “bendfits in kind"
legislation.

There are in fact two separate

sets of provisions: one covers

all employees, while the other

relates only to directors and to

those employees earning over

£8.500 per annum. The two
regimes differ markedly, and it

has been well said that there is

one law for the rich and another

for the poor: -although there can

be considerable argument how
heavily penalised the rich are

by the more stringent provisions

applying to them. -

The law for those who are not
directors, and whose earnings

(counting in their benefits) do
not amount to £8.500 can be
simply stated. They are taxable

on the cash amount of their

earnings: they are also taxable

on earnings which come to them
in non-cash form—the example
always quoted is that huntsmen
are by custom entitled to sell

the hides of the animals upon,

which they feed their hounds:
This and other similar rights

are described in tbe tax legisla-

tion as “ perquisites,” and along
with salaries, fees, wages and
profits, they are defined into the
comprehensive terra “emolu-
ments " on which tax is

charged. *

Two further points need to

be made. The first Is that the
general law (that applying both
to employees earning under
£8,500, and to those over it,

except in this latter case to the
extent that it is replaced by the
special provisions outlined
below), is appropriate only to
tax money payments, or items
which can be turned into money,
(except that the law has
recently been widened to bring
in also medical insurance and
vouchers exchangeable for
goods). Where “encashable”
goods or services are given, tax

is paid on their second-hand
value.

The second qualification to tbe
general rule is that housing
supplied to employees has
always been taxable. There
have been numerous attempts

to introduce sense into the
exceptions from this rule, and
bite into the provisions dealing

with non-exempt housing. The
latest rewriting was Mr. Joel

Barnett's dream child. S-33

Finance Act 1977. -This section

is complex enough to require

a series of articles all to itself,

but its general Intent is to

charge 'tax on those enjoying
beneficial occupation by refer-

ence to the higher of the rent

paid by their employer or the

gross rateable . value of the

premises.'

Each of these.measures of toe

benefit is objective and certain.

They are therefore eminently

suitable for use as the basis of

taxation—and once the Revenue
recognised this it was more or

less inevitable that the alterna-

tives of cost totoe employer, or
an* annual value derived from an
objective formula; would be the
basis to he used for subsequent
benefits legislation, and in

TAXATION
DAVID WAINMAN

particular for that applying to
directors and the higher paid.
We thus find with no surprise

that in Section 61 and the suc-
ceeding sections in the Finance
Act 1976, the general rule for
attributing a value for tax pur-
poses.to any benefit is that cost
to the employer is to be taken
as the relevant measure. Where
toe benefit consists of the em-
ployer's permitting an employee
to use an asset which remains
the employer’s property, then
toe annual value is taken as a
general rule to be 10 per cent
of the asset's market- value..

There are a few exceptions.
If it is true that the Conserva-

tives want to reduce or elimi-
nate the advantages of paying
employees in kind, they hardly
need look further than the
valuation rules. For instance,
gross rateable values of accom-
modation may once have been
a reasonable measure of value.
But today two factors conspire
to call these values into ques-
tion. First, the updating nf the
rolls is substantially in arrear:
but much more significant is the
second factor, that the whole
basis of valuation ignores, pur-
posely, .questions of availability
or otherwise. If rented accom-
modation is In extremely short
supply, can its . value realisti-

his private
, motoring at the

Chancellor’s expense:” and even
then it wbuld be fairer to recog-
nise that ’Ids; employer is. just
as significant a contributor as
the Chancellor to tbe costs of
making , toe car available; -

The value ascribed to the
availability - of an -employer’s
asset; can be arbitrary. But-

1

there- is’ also an optical illusion
-built Into the rules for Valuing
other . benefits, an Illusion which
seems to deceive- many
employers and their employees.
If an employee .pays' bis own
telephone Bill Of £100- ire needs
£250

;
of gross income in order

tq leave him with the necessary

£100 net after 60 per cent tax.
It is therefore said that advant-
age is gained if his telephone
bill is paid by his company.
Tbe figiire :on which be is then
assessed is only toe net sum -pf.

£100, and this-costs tax of .only
£60 in place; of £150. •What
many fail to see Is- that like is

‘ not being compared With, nke.
•In the second case the-^mplo^ee
is dipping into his pocket for
£60. To enable him not to do
so—to put this cato .on all fours
with’ the other one—he needs
to be given £150 in cash-

so that
he can pay tax both . on that
£150 and on the telephone bill
benefit • - -v '

BASIC YEARS

A; returns, this new GuaranteedIncomeBond wSI -

oithe except ..

ffsahdlsthe /.

caljy be derived by ignoring
that shortage but otherwisethat shortage but otherwise
looking for “the rent which
might reasonably bp expected to
be obtained on a letting from
year to year if the tenant under-
took t6 pay all : usual tenant’s
rates and taxes, and -if the land-
lord undertook to bear -the
costs of .the repairs and insur-
ance. arid other expenses if any
necessary for maintaining the
subject of the valuation in a

|

state to command that rent.”

• Where a car-owned- .by -.the
j

employer is made available to •

an employee so that he-'can use
it .for lus private purposes, toe
valuation of that benefit -can

only be described as arbitrary,

fit must be understood that
this benefit is the “availability”
of tho car for private use:
whether and how much it is
used -privately is Irrelevant,
except to the extent that there
are different roles. -for.- valuing
the private availability depend-
ing whether the' business use is
more or less than 10 per cent
of total mileage.) It is only in
the sense that tbe benefit figure
is thought to be inadequate that
it can be said that-anyone “gets.
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Sir Geoffrey Howe’s income-tax revolution has reduced the appeal of

low-yielding Government securities for wealthy investors. Has the

penny dropped with the gilts market? Martin Taylor reports

A humpy ride for Transport3%

Money
Mo n it or

Loansforforeign homes

'ALTHOUGH Sir
Howe's Budget dealt

Geoffrey lent return to a high tax-payer, since the Budget, which has
He also gets the 3 per cent per sent

avoidance annum interest that, of groping
market technicians
>r their computer

industry, it would be naive to course, is subject to his highest models, where these stocks now
suppose that people arc any rate of tax. stick out like a line of sore

keener to pav the top rate of tax The dividend stripping thumbs. Ken Ayers of stock-

—now 75 per cent on invest- method involves buying a high- brokers Laurie. Milbank put the
ment income—than they have coupon stock ex-dividend during point against the low-coupon

rate of tax.

The dividend

been in the past the brief period when the stock stocks (somewhat tendon-

Tile gilt-edged market has its can he traded either ex-dividend tiously) at the firm s

own temptations for the high- or cum-dividend. and selling it recent seminar: he pointed out

rate taxpaver as it offers two cum-dividend in the same period that the grossed-up net redemp-
ways of reducing tax on invest- a vear and a day later. In this, tion yield for the Transport

raents. The first takes advantage way the dividend is trapped m stock before the Budget was
of the deep discount at which the price of the stock and counts the equivalent of 250 per cent

iov-coupon stocks, mostly issued as a capital gain (presuming, of for a 98 per cent taxpayer. For a

in a happier age when Bank course, that the market has not 75 per cent taxpayer, it is now
Rate was around 3 per cent, collapsed in the meantime), and only 25 per cent.

low-coupon stocks, mostly issued
in a happier age when Bank
Rate was around 3 per cent.
stand with respect to their the stock has been held for long The gilt-edged market prides
redemption level. The second enough to ensure that no gains itself on its efficiency in correct-

invoKes usin2 the " special-ex " tax is paid. ing anomalies of this sort by
facility to scrip the dividend Logically, since income tax adjusting prices. Indeed,
from a high-coupor. stock. rates were reduced in the brokers spend a good deal of

First, the law-coupons. The Budget, the low-coupon stocks time when the market is quiet
old favourite.' Transport 3 per are less of a steal than they advising their clients that one

involves using the "special-ex" tax is paid,

facility to scrip the dividend Logically,

from a high-coupor. slock. rates were
First, the law-coupon';. The Budget, the

old favourite.' Transport 3 per are less of

cent 197S-S8. issued to huy out were, just a
railway stockholders at Die time mortgages i

of nationalisation, non- stands would exp
at around £fin bur will be repaid against the

fit £100 in If'SS. Its progress mav a whole: tl

be jerky (low-coupon stocks are dividend ph
very volatile ». but on averse® it lively more
will appreciate hy jbout 6 p**r of saving tax until low-coupon

cent a year over f1 year*. As prices have adjusted down-

were. just as the tax subsidy on stock is slightly dear relative

mortgages is worth less. So one to another in the hope of pick-

would expect ihctn to fall ins up commission if the client

against the gilt-edged market as decides to switch his holdings
a whole: the " vear-and-a-day ” about.

dividend ploy should be a rcla- Various explanations can h®
lively more attractive method put forward for thr pervert**

capital iains on clJf-edced are
untaxed jf the stock is held for

over a year, this offers an excel-

wards.
In fact the low-coupon issues

have outperformed the market

Various explanations can bp
put forward for thr pervert
behaviour of low-cDUpnn stocks
in the last month. For a start,

the low-coupon issues attract
private clients rather than in-

stitutions and the market in

these stocks tends to be rather

less efficient: it is just not worth
carrying out certain switches
unless you are investing mil-

lions.
Another suggestion concerns

the absence of taps. Until

yesterday, there had been no

official supplies of low-coupon

stuck since the 3 per cent

198L stock was sold out earner
this year. It is aisn possible

that high taxpayers, expee'ing

that they will be better off in

general as a result of the tax

changes, are committing more
money to the market. If thev

believe that interest rates will

fall over the next couple of

vear*:. They can enjoy the

volatilitv of the low-coupon '

stocks, which should then move
rapid!v much nearer to par.

Whatever the reason, many
gilr-cdged brokers believe the

relative strength of low-coupon

stocks cannot Ip

-

t long. Ayers

is advising his clients that thev

may be able to pick them up a

good deal cheaper in a few

months.
Ho says : "The changes that

we expect to occur will prove

all of them t stocks with

coupons below 10 per cent) dear

at present levels, although some
arc clearly dearer than others."

THE ELEGANT traditions of
British travel have taken rather

a knock in recent years, with

m currency movements and

XT/V/7// exchange controls forcing

Jl lJi-wfe holidaymakers to accept package
tours or cheap hotels, while
their, continental counterparts
occupy villas freely purchased

.
with strong currencies.

FIXED interest rate offers to Sterling's unusual strength
savers are catching on among and the relaxation of exchange
building societies. The latest controls provide an opportunity
deal comes from the Grainger
society, which is offering a
guaranteed io per cent net of
basic rate tax over three years.
With assets of more* than

£60m. the Grainger is one of
the biggest Societies so far to
offer fixed rate investments. At
most societies, the term rates
are not guaranteed but fluctuate
in line with the basic building
society interest rate.
Following the Building

Societies Association's rates
changes yesterday, most
societies will be paying 9S per
cent tax-paid for thrde-year
money from August. 1. But such
a good rate is unlikely to last.
The Grainger’s rate is. there-

fore. extremely attractive.
The Grainger, which is a

member of 'the Building
Societies Association. has
matching gilt-edged securities
to ensure that it can honour its

obligations. The gilts were
bought at a market low a few
weeks agn and savers are
benefiting from the competitive
terms of the purchase.
The minimum investment is

£ 1 .000.

You can write tn the society
at Grainger Chambers. Hood
Street. Newcastle-on-Tyne.

to redress the bafance. Estate
agents in the UK report a surge
of interest in foreign properties
and overseas agents may be
inundated this summer with
inquiries from British people
intent on buying a flat or farm-
house in some corner of a
foreign field.

A major problem for many
prospective buyers will be find-

ing the money. There is' no
tax relief on buying foreign
properties and building
societies are barred from lend-

ing abroad. The best bet is

probably your local bank
manager. Clearing banks have
recently been muring into the

home loan field and foreign pro-

perties are a relatively un-
explored field for them though
they have an international net-

work of branches.
The banks say th'at overseas

The good life is possible again—if yon can get a loan

CREDIT— 1
JOHN MAKJNSON

but there is a good chance that

adds that a number of technical

problems arise—notably colla-

teral. Banks will be reluctant

to accept foreign property as
security for a loan but could
lend in either sterling cr
foreign currency if credit were
backed by assets in the UK.

they will become more involved This might be a problem for the

once, the corset stops pinching, emigrant;- but less so for the

Aside from any absolute growth possessor of a rapidly appreciat-

in the market, tax cuts have "mg British properly on which
ensured that buyers are increas- a good part of the mortgage has
ingly younger people, who already been paid.
often need credit, rather than
those on the verge of retire-

Banks will also be interested

ment who can pay out of savings, in.the rental value of a property.

Lloyds, for example, says that °ften easier to judge than the

it is “ more than happy to look

lending remains a low priority at this kind of business," but

potential capital appreciation in

an unfamiliar market •

The last of the lower rates

Surviving the American nightmare c
^ff

ing

"RAVE UNIT trust managers
changed their spots?

For years the rudest question

you ccuid a-k many unit trust

groups was how their funds
wore doing against the index.

Cynics have held that you would
usually tin hotter picking invest-

ments" v;iih a pin than relying

on tli® ur.:t 'rust industry's

vaunted investment brains.

as much .as £665. Less than half

the trusts have shown a fall of

more than 10 per cent—and
three are actually showing a

Now the ihenry seems to have gain.

gone mit the window—at least

in the case of America-oriented
funds. Each of the 21 Ameri-
can unit trusts logged by
Planned Savings magazine has better showing among second-
beaten the Dow-Jnnes Index

jjne American stocks than that
over the year to July. of those in the Dow-Jones

If you had invested £1.000 in Index,

the Dew-Km®? stock-: a year But the major reason for the
ago your holding would now be un jt trusts' relatively good per-
vorth o!>i.v £6S6. The Dow has formance is their approach to

actually risen in dollar terms the dollar premium. For years
in the period—bv sdouI 3 per many unit trust groups have
cent: but the dollar premium U£ed loans raised abroad as a
has crashed from around 52 per means of avoiding having to pay
cent to only 10 per cent. Mean- premium. They have stuck
v.liile the pound had risen from wjth the arrangement through
SI 56 ;<• s- IS—cutting the thick and thin—mainly thin
lioiiar's sterling value by nearly until recently.

' sterling value of American

1 1MIT TRUSTS securities bought through theUraiH loan roule fal |s because of ex-

EAMONN F1NGLETON change movements, there is an
automatic offsetting cut in the

=====—

—

sterlin S value of the dollars
" borrowed.

much .as £665. Less than half ™%‘“n

e trusts have shown a fall of ^ ate -tne trusts fully from the

ore than 10 per cent-and premium s problems-because

ree are actual!* showing a until recently foreign exchange

(

rules required that no more
n

'

.
than about S7 per cent of a

The unit trusts performance foreign portfolio could be
is been buoyed up by re- funded through loans with the
vested income—and it has rPSt b0Ught with premium cur-
so benefited by a slighuy rency.
?tter showing among second- .

,e
Jo'Ses inJustry many ^ps wereTc-

tftOK in thr DowJonas
djctinsa bl.. fan jn Une premium
a year ago—and some were

But the major reason for the strongly bearish of the dollar,
lit trusts' relatively good per- t00. put good luck has also
nuance is their approach to piared a part in some cases,
e dollar premium. For years Picking the right shares
any unit trust groups have has helped the better-perform-

The unit trusts' performance

h3.s been buoyed up by re-

invested income—and it has

also benefited by a slightly

15 per cent.

Atainst i hi? background, in-

vestors mi c lit be relieved that

£ 1.1mo i ;ivc -led in even the

worst pertnrming American
l-nit trust—Midland Drayton
-American—would now be worth

many unit trust groups have jjas helped the better-perform-
used loans raised abroad as a

jng trusts add to the advantage
means of avoiding having to pay of. the underlying technicalities,
the premium. They have stuck Among groups which consist-
with the arrangement through ently do well which appear to-

thick and thin—mainly thia wards the top of the table are
until recently. Allied Hambro. FramliDgton

Their gloom about the M & G and Cabot,

premium has finally paid off in
,

The principal reason for Mid-

the past >ear. Loan arrange-
ance js 1hat UR|j|te others

ments have the side-effect that
j r remained heavily invested

they neutralise exchange move- through the premium most of

ments. If. for instance, the the time.

AMERICAN LEADERS AND

LAGGARDS
How American unit trusts performed

in the year to July 1

Cain/loss-
O'

Antony Gibbs/American — 2-6

Allied Hambro/Securities
of America t 2.0

Schlesinger/American — 1.0

Target-Scotland/American
Eagle - 2.0

Framlington/Amcrican — 2.0

M & G /American — 2.4

Cabot/American Small

Companies — 3J
Britannia/ North American — 3.4

Hill Samuel/Dollar - 6.4

Rqwan/America — 6.4

Crescent/American — 6.7

Save and Prosper U.S.
Growth — 9.S

Stewart/American Fund ~ 9.9

CT/US. & General —10-3
Henderson/North

American — I0.S

Bridge/American &
General —11.4

Barclays Unicom/
American —11.4

Chicftai.n/Amcrican —113
Arbuthnot/North
American — 13.5

Gartmore/American —15.5
Mid’and Drayton/
American —33.5

Dow-jones index

(in sterling terms) —36.4
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Majoradvantagestothe Since u itiS“asrA‘

privateinvestor. G

Investing in gilts calls for _
professional expertise, a willingness "mi
to pursue an active investment " #
policy and an ability to deal in FTActuaries Cc
large volume. All-sloe,

These essential requirements are i “f

now available to the private investor * J-

through the Target Gilt Fund.

Launched 2 :

. j years ago, this was the first authorised

gilt-edged unit trust It already has a proven record of

success. The offer price has increased by3 4% out-

performing the Ff Actuaries Government Securities

All-stocks Index by ignoring accumulated interest.

Auspiciousprospects.

At the present time, the prospects for capital gains in

gilts look particularly auspicious.

General interest rates are already at a very high level,

and if these should fall, the prices of gilts will rise.

Ssperiencedinvestmentadvisers.

King& Shaxson Fund Managers Ltd. is a subsidiary

of the London Discount House, King& Shaxson LttL,

who has been investing in the money markets for

over 100 years.

Active investmentpolicy.

With their experience they seek to maximise the

capital return on the funds invested and are prepared

to pursue an active investment policy in order to

achieve this aim. Furthermore, the investment advisers

will be prepared to hold part or all of the assets of the

Since it teas launched in December 7576':-

jhrget GillFund

+34%
Fund in cash on deposit from

time to lime when, in their opinion,

this is the best course of action.

FTActuaries Government Securities

All-stocks Index

+16%
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bui trmLojnwiIlbe eatwithixl
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jf /U A proven policy

mment Securities By laying emphasis on capital

Index performance rather than income,

2* Of the adverse effect of the charge to
J 'O corporation tax* on the income

accruing to the Fund will be

minimised. The success of this policy is illustrated

by the Fund's proven record.

The net income from the units will not be
distributed but reinvested in the Fund so adding to

the value of the units. The number of units will not
change. The current estimated gross annual yield is

£3.00 per cent

Remember the price of units and the income from
them can go down as well as up.

You should regard your investment as long term.

An offertoexistinggiltholders.

Ifyou already hold Government Securities

individually -valued at £250 or more, you can
exchange them for units in the Target Gilt Fund on
advantageous terms.

For details send a list ofyour holdings to:

Target Trust Managers Limited, Garrard House.
31, Gresham Street, London EC2V 7DT.01-ti00 7533.

. Offerofunitsatl36'2p each until 2 0th JuJv1979
j
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An improvement in the
insurance rating of many types
of car has shielded many
motorists from the latest rise

in General Accident's car
insurance rates.

Among the cars affected are
the Mini 1275 GT. the 1294 cc

Alpine GL.the Datsun 120A/F11 ce°t

CREDIT—
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COLLEEN TOOMEY

IF YOU’RE thinking of borrow-
ing money from a bank, take a
tip and hurry to the Co-opera-
tive Bank on Monday.
The Big Four clearing banks

have now all raised their
rates of interest on personal
and home improvement loans,

but Co-op's rates of 16 per
cent true rate on personal loans

for up to three years and 17 per
cent on home improvement

HOW THE BANKS’ NEW LOAN RATES MEASURE UP
' COLD RATES IN BRACKETS)

Co-operative

National Westminster

Barclays

Uoyds

Midland

National

Girobank

Two-year
,
personal loans-.

18 (16)

18J2 .(17.7)

19.56 (17.8)

19.6 (17.7}

19.7 (17.7)

Frve-year

home loans

Maximum
loan

78 (17) £2500

15.9B (15.07)* . No limit

19.56 (17.8) £3^00

18^ (76.9) £5,000

18.7 (16-9) £5^00

193 for £150 to £600

17^ for £600 to £2^00 £2.500

• With security.

Coupe and the Toyota Corroila
3ff, which all move from group
4 rating to group 3. Group 3
insurance usually works out
about 15 per cent cheaper than
group 4.

General Accident is also

improving the rating of the

Mazda 81SMkU, Toyota
Cressida and Lbo 895 Volks-
wagen Polo.

The improvement in ratings

is mainly because spare parts

are easier to get or their prices
have been cut.

loans for up to five years have .says suggest, how- now 18.7 per cent compared
might open a with 16;9 per cent previously,

with them. National Westminster raised

he last of the its rates on Wednesday. Bar-

to raise its clays on July 2 and Midland

not yet been changed ever, that you might open a with 16;9 per cent previously.

On Monday however, when .current account with them. National Westminster raised

Co-op’s Board meets.’ these Lloyds was the last of the its rates on Wednesday, Bar-

interest rates wifi come under clearing banks to raise its days on July 2 and Midland

review and possibly be raised interest rates on personal and set the pace
t
in mid-June with

by around 1 per cent. But the home improvement loans, effeo- a true rate of over two years

Co-op says the change will not tive from yesterday. going from 17,7 per cent to

affect loans fixed up on Monday. The true rate of Interest on 19.7 per cent.

Only National Girobank’s 17.1 £LOOO borrowed on a new But don.’t think you can

going from 17.7 pi

19.7 per cent.

But don’t think

per cent to

per cent on larger loans is

better. As long as you satisfy

the branch manager you can
pay back the loan you are given
as good a run for your' money
as a regular customer, the Co-op

persona] loan over two years is march in off the street and with
19.6 per cent compared with
17.7 per cent before. True

a sweep of a pen across an
application form get the maxi

interest rates '-on £3,000 mum £3.000: Job, home owner
borrowed on a home improve- ship and other points will be
ment loan over five years are taken Into account

N i
» I

Up to July ist 1979 no less than 8 of the top 30. best performing U.K.
authorized unit trusts this year were managed by Britannia Trust ...

Management Ltd.* These funds were:

Position % increase

ist Britannia UniversalEnergy Trust +44-9
4th Britannia Minerals Trust +36.1 ...

10th Britannia Commodity Shares Trust +29.6 , . ; .

nth Britannia Gold and General Trust +28.2.
'

12th Britannia Special Situations Trust +28.1
18th Britannia Property Shares Trust .. . +23.6
21st Britannia Professional Trust - +22.6
26th Britannia Status ChangeTrust +20.3

We consider that the Universal Energy Trust remains a particularly

interesting investment at the moment. This is due to the rapid rise in oil

product prices seen this year. As a result of this rise. Oil companies can expect
to see a significant increase in both their revenue and profits in the near
future. By investing in the Universal Energy Trust you stand to benefit from

• rising oil prices. . . -
. :

Tor investors with a minimum of £10,ooo, we can offer our Unit Trust
Portfolio Management Service based on the successful range of Britannia

Unit Trusts,

For further information about this and the other successful Britannia Unit
Trusts* please complete theform below. -

*Source*Planned Savings Magazine - -
.

.

I

Please send farther details ofBritannia Unit Trusts LJ

^

Britannia Unit Trust PortfolioManagement Service Q
j

To: Keith Crowley, Director,

J

Britannia Trust Management Ltd.,

I 3 London Wall Buildings,London Wall,

j
LondonEC:M 5QL. Tel: 01-5852777

NAME
ADDRESS



Mampsftire /
0orset Border

Bournemouth 32 miles ._

Salisbury and Southampton 20 miles

A compact

and very well equipped

DAIRY FARM
Modem farmhouse.- Outline Pl3£^S Per-

mission for further dwelling. Exceptional

purpose-built dairy unit for 60 cow’s- 8-abreast

parlour. Reseeded pasture with extensive

irrigation drainage system.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD

WITH ABOUT S2 ACRES

Joint .\gent3:

JACKSON & JACKSON. New Milton (Tel: 0425 614162)

and KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLEY, London Office

(Tel: 01-62S *171) (69116/MB)

Knightlrai;k&Kutiey
Kr P 20 Hanover Square LondonW1RQAH+R Telephone 01-629 8171 Telex 265384

"fr~

nm r

Residential

building landwanted
The IJral Building Corporation is anxioils to acquire

land suitable for residential development, ideally near to

main employment areas.

I.B.C. includesNew IdealHomes,Northern Ideal

Homes, Willett Homes andTrollope &. Colls Homes.

We build all over the country—in all house.Styles and

at all price levels.

Please contact Mr. J. Burton, Land Director,'

Dept. RV13/4, Goldsworth House, St. Johns Road,

. Goldsworth Park, WOKING, Surrey GU21 lQZ.

Telephone: WOKING 76155.

THE IDEAL BUILDING CORPORATION
(TnlMm HmrcOfcmp)

2,736* ACRES TO BE OFFERED IN 22 PARCELS
40 TO 400 ACRES

Sale held at The Vagabond Inn. located at the intereeciion ol Route 51

and 38. Rochelle. Illinois, beginning at 9.30 am each day. (Rochelle is

located approximately 25 miles South of Rockford, Illinois, or 7b milea

West of Chicago)

July 27, 1979 July 28, 1979

OGLE COUNTY. ILL

Reynolds Township Section 12 & 13 320 acres

Section 13, 24. 33 680 acres Ragg Township

Viola Township
Sec** IS 21. » 528 acre.

Sutton 4 & S 320 acres

Alto Township -Lynnville Township

Section 18 335 acres Section 30 & 35 234 aero

* All acreage is aoproximate. A survey will be available the day of the

auction and provided lo the purchaser.

TERMS:
irr. DOWN - BALANCE B0 OATS UPON CLOSING BA •

SELLER WILL PROVIDE SURVEY TAXES 6 BENTS VVIU. BE PRO-RATED
SELLER WILL FURNISH TRUSTEE'S DEED AND CHICAGO TITLE POLICY •

OWNER:
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF CHICAGO AS TRUSTEE OF THE

STOKLET-VAN CAMP INC. PROFIT SHARING TRUST

AUCTIONBBt:
RON ESPE - (815) 824-2377 - Steward. Illinois 60553

For further information, inspection or brochure cell auctioneers or:

W R MULLINS %Cp.'_ .. .. .. .

Route 30 West. Shabbona. IUinoi»i6Q550i- (w5) 624-2134

Note: All announcements made the day’ oV uvctklR will ’take precedence

over any primed material »

Your Last Chance ?

Overseas property is suddenly back in the investment picture

with a veDseance. thanks to the budpet. But with the world

economic suualion in its present state, how long can our

new exchange liberalisation measures last? The next few

months may offer an unrepeatable opportunity tn buy overseas

property, a’ Vast chance to secure an inflation-proof Investment,

a holiday home in perpetuity and a retirement home all rolled

in lo one. For impartial, professional, indispensable advice

on where to buy. how to buy. who to buy from, there is

nothing lo compare with the authoritative Property Letter,

available exclusively on private subscription.

For details of a FREE TRIAL OFFER, write or telephone

now.
The Property Letter Dent. 1LP
13 Golden Square, London W1

Or phone 01-597 7337 (24 honr answering service)

FOR SALE
A TRULY LUXURY APARTMENT

at itia .world-famous '

MARINA BAIE DES ANGES—FRANCE
(70 minutes Iron) Nice Airport) •

Situated on the beach this fabulous 7ih Hooi 2 '3-badroomed home has 2
both rooms (one with wc cn ouito to bedroom}, aooaraio w c.. .ully

equipped kitchen, largo lounga/d.mng iCoffl vrith a whnle wall of window
opening an lo a large sun-lrap/vorandah usable as ex’ra living space and
magnificent views Irom Nictf to Antibes. across the Buie das Anges. Total

apartment sue 1G3 sq. mirs. plus 28 sq. mtra. ol balcony, also own
lockable garage and separate private store room. This apartment has bean

maintained in the very best decorative condition end is only 2/3 minutes'

walk Irom the wonderful yachting marina with its own shops, restaurants,

discotheque and private swimming pool plus beach.

PRICE CT00.000

Phone day 001,3154. avonmg end week-end 458.1212

MARBEI2&
ATLANTIC TIME-OWNERSHIP VILLAS
Own a share oi a luxury villa on a superb

development at MarbeHa.

Each villa has its own private swimming pool — -tjpfiSQK"
and is fully furnished lo a very high standard. ^’*^'5::=

You can purchase a week or more ham as little as £550 which is

yours in perpetuity, to use yourself for holidays, rent out lor

investment, sell Lx capital appreciation at a later stage, exchange
through our unique exchange programme or pass onto your hairs.

Developed by Ihe ATLANTIC GROUP -your guarantee oi

satisfaction. For full details contact

ATLAKDC T1ME.-OWNERSRTP

Vogv* ffo'iuei tSawrtr 5?-. London WF-V ’-V; •

Teh 0M»831*^T«le*v2ra#fe^%^-.:--.

wmrnmR vTusT!

THERE IS no magic recipe for

where to live when you retire.

Pulling up stakes and going to

the country or seaside, whether

at home or abroad, for a more

favourable environment
t
°r

climate, could mean cutting

yourself off from family and

friends.

a Granny flats " built on to A
son or daughter’s house is a

fairly recent solution,, reason-

ably successful, although with

an element of ride because of

the very proximity of one’s

family. Privacy for either side

has sometimes proved a prob-

lem. The bonds of the British

family unit are not nearly as

strong as on the Continent.

The numerous large self-

contained retirement villages I

observed in the United States

recently, non-existent in Britain, -

probably happily so as such,

complete segregation of age
groups is not always desirable.

There are however various indi-

vidual successful private -retire-

ment housing schemes—Hill’s

development at Heath Court,

Moulton Rond. Newmarket, the

Retirement Homes Association

project at South Downs. South
Darenth. Kent and now the

latest, .
luxury - cottages for

retired people by The English

Courtyard Association, designed

to anticipate - the problems of

advancing age. The ECA
developments will he situated in

Cathedral and market towns or

large villages, the idea the

brainchild of Noel Shuttlev. orth.

who began research some seven

yeara-ago, /based oil his own
mother's requirements:

“ Sites are selected because'

they are 'within a few minutes

easy, walking. distance of good

basic shopping and other-

amenities. ;
Those 'who don't

want to drive a car," won’t find

themselves ' cut off fiojn com-

munity life. The aim ft to

create the attractive and relaxed

atmosphere \of "an English
country house for .those who
have, had to sell; their own
quality home and ’garden be-

cause .it has become too large

for them to manage!”
.The English Courtyard Asso-

ciation is a non-profit-making

company limited by guarantee,

and a member o£ the National
Federation of Housing Associa-

tions- Building is' being fin-

anced by Geometer Develop-

ments, and, so tar, sites are at

Wadhurst. East Sussex, and
Upton-on-Severn, . Worcester,

with the first actual undertak-
ing at Manor Court, Pewsley,
SI miles from London, seven

miles from Marlborough. Here
two blocks of: two-bedroom,
two-bathroom cottages are

nearly finished,
.
in three-acre

gardens and-woodlands stretch-

ing down to the River Avon.

You can go
:
along and see

the courtyard - taking shape
now, and those who exchange
contracts soon.on the 150-year

leases front £36,500, could pos-

sibly be Installed by the

autumn. The third block should
be ready for next spring.

The whole • concept is to

make life easy for the retired.

.

One hesitates to use the word

elderly, as the qualification of

the principal resident (who

need* not necessarily be the

owner), is that they should be

over 55 years old. Every room

has a pull-cord that activates a

“Weeper” paging system so

that the full-time warden can

be alerted immediately to any

difficulties; doors are wide en-

ough for a wheel chair to pass

through; water-taps, door,

window handies, and such like

can be operated without using

a strong grip.

The '.ground floor of ’ the-

cottage Is so designed that it

can be used as a flat, with two
rooms', kitchen and bathroom,

leaving the upstairs suite of two
rooms

'

' and bathroom for a
relation, companion or nurse.

Current outgoings have provi-

sionally been worked out at:

service charge £600 .
per

annum, rates £170 per annum,
and electricity £200 per
annum, making a total of

around £970 per aufium.
“ Costs will inevitably rise

with inflation, but it is

reasonable to expect' that the

Old Age Pension will: increase

at approximately , the same
rate," -says - .Mr. Shuttleworth,

who also makes the point that

leaseholders would probably

have some cash Jn hand for

living expenses from the extra

money invested from the sale of

their house.
For an impressively detailed

brochure with miniature site

„

H. • fcrrr*
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The Old Afarpi, c1680. on tfrt'
:aiffgWFul Quay HHI, •

?J
Lymlngton, h an Intriguing Boosewd as an antiqua Sr Fm TsoSTSs High StrMtL Lyril’mg- ;

;

shop specialising in nautkal wfoumentt. Tho ground ^
floor shop, office and worfatwp spreads over about ton -.Hants.. Xto?
shop specialising in nautical msftunaentt- The grounn -

judtiiw" ^ij>ri» guia^ Of C:
-

floor shop, office and worfatwp spreads over about ton .Hants, Who ^ ... ;
500 sq. ft, and the. nvmg’accommodation on th« y i .

-
*

. r
1..'

.

plans, apply l^r. Shumewo^^ Str^t,

‘srsAST&s$:vJ“$nsgt a -

Ideas for small businesses
THERE HAS BEEN a large

increase in the number of tired'

executives from the South East

and West Midlands who want to

get away from the vast company
rat race, and • buy their own
small business in

,
the coasTal

areas, or the West Country:
this according to Bernard
Thorpe and Partners, who are

being asked to carry out an
increasing number of valuations

on small shops, pubs, small

hotels and restaurants. Values

are rising rapidly, almost to

the same extent as house prices,

sav the company,- who in the

past year reporr- a 49 per cent

Increase in the amount of

valuation work thev are doing

for this type of client.

Some executives reach a

nnint whop rh**v have, just had
enough and need a quieter l ; Fe

away from pressure, and with
an increasing number of major
banks, secondary banks and
insurance companies lending

money* for mortgages, this is

now becoming possible. The
usual procedure is to sell their

valuable property in. the com-
muter belt, in which.they have
a large equity stake, and then

use this capital to. purchase a

new lifestyle in .a quieter area.

formally a potential buyer
wanting a loan is assessed

almost completely, on two
points. The value pf the bricks

and mortar they are buying,

and the percentage of loan they

want for their business, plus

an assessment of their likely

capacity to pay back the mort-

gage repayments each month.
Often up to 70 per .cent of the

•cost is available depending on
what type of business is being

bought In addition the mort-

gage company will look at what
other interests the breadwinner
might keep on. such as doing

some work inrally. veto., while

the wife might bear,the brunt
nf the work in ’.the new
business.

King and
.
Chasemore’s

Petw.Qrtb - office have - two
attractive residential properties

with business use for sale close

to the centre of Petworth. one
the 17th century Angel Guest

House - where the present

owners have built up a thriving

business over the last 14 years;

There are six bedrooms, a

summer house, workshop,
potting shed and fruit trees -in

a pretty garden, on offer' at

£52.500.

The- three-bedroom St-.Mary's

Cottage m Church Street used

as an antique shop, has exposed

beams, inglenook and bread

oven, and " rose-clad courtyard.

Offers in the region of £55,000.

Walk along the' delightful

traffic-free rwisting streets

above the harbour in Quay Hilt

Lymington. Hampshire, and you
will find the intriguing 17th

century foiir-bedronm cottage

with its antique shop selling

nautical instruments. Built

about 1680. the property was
originally two . Carolean houses.

eventually- converted Into bnery

and usedv to ale
; house" nntfl.;*.

:

1950. The name is variously

:

:

believed to have derived fpom '

.

the fact that a fire engine^.Thq.
Alarm used lo be kept outsider
the pub. (Also in 1839 a yacht? 1

called The Alarm .was, buIlCia^
Lymihgton' which, in,1851 raced,

in the first American . Cup- andy
won, while up at' ..^learBy-

Beaulieu a ship of.the Title;wffi

'

also called The Alarm pr TKe^
Old AlarmA The guide., p^ce
for the cottage tod shop’':is

£75/£85,000, details ^'Teretay.

Stanley-Smith. Fox ahd--S6nS,-

85 High Street, Ljmihgttm,-
telephone 0590 75424.^-

^
ii-. -

.

For study on m^pt- of the -

problems you could i'encpugter

on running a small business,

there is Buying A Shopfby
business transfer agent A£St.
John Price FCA., (£2.15} ffom
Marketing Manager. KQgan'
Page, 120 Pentonville Road/
London, Nl). Buying A ’Shop

_ Merrydown. Hawley, near Cambcrley, Suirey,;
6-be4Poym,2-t>adtiTO<}m

,

'house with gas centralhMtihg^extEndedtoihcludea 3-room 'granny
'

flat, which has raised power point* to avoid behdfhg,, and an alarm

bell system. £89,950. details S. Garbett, Mann & Co, TL Commercial

Way, Woking, Surrey, "or Jocal office 29 Obeflsk- Way, -Camberiey,

open Sundays i0JBaJn.-4‘pjA.-

by T. Hercroft (£2J0 from
T. Hercrnff Ltd.. Sputhview-
Road, Southwick, Sussex^ Alvin
Taylor’s Starting and Running
Your Own Business (£3.50 from
Moore Publishing, Abacus
House, Henderson Street,.

GrimSby), ; ; and-' " Croner’s

refertiu^il .book for the '
.self-

employed' - edited
' by Daphne

Mieara. fll^O from Crpner
Publications, r 4C-50 CooEjbe
Road. New ;Malden. Snrxey.^AIl
prices include postage 5

. ^

Vil fl ™
,

Banffshire
DEI.NABO ESTATE

3,388 Acres

TOMINTOUL
OLTTSTANDrNG DRIVEN GROUSE MOOR WITH STALKING

5-Year Average Bags 622 Brace. 15 Stags.

Keepers Cottage

FOR SALE AS A WHOLE OR IN TWO LOTS

•r.
: WITH VACANT POSSESSION

. ' J" SAVILLS London Office Tel: 01-199 8644
‘
and 12 Clerk Street. Brechin. Tel: (03562 ) 2187

:.() 1-499 i. (yi\ •sycnorHlji:-. Bcrl-.
.
'c, S;:i:;ir^. l.o:Kian \X'lX HIQ

l Means Marbella

H4M mdaliii In

fine villu or
.apartments in Marbella

-

the most beautiful and
desirable area en the
Costa del Sol.

.

• Unmatched expertise -
• Sound legaiadVicd.
• Finance facilities'
• Direct Jnantctibn flight*
by scheduled airline . .

e PcrsonaTsarVicsr'

-- PROPERTIES FROM £1<L000

. SPECIAL SELECTION . .
-

MARBELLA
Fully &Wished VMto situated on premier
developmaiu. 3' bedroom*.: 2- bathmoihs.'

" 1 swimming pool, fa me plot.

£68.100
. ..v. .147 Pesetas'* £1.00

;* Next hvaiUibte flight: 20tli' July.

Td. 01-837 0266 or 2441 M&MSRMOSHHOMES. ^Houee^ChacfcSt.LondonVVCl

representative OF A
- GERMAN COMPANY

aMd FAMILY
SEEK FURNISHED HOUSE

to rent In London or' suburbs for at
least 8 months from approximately
September. Please write to: Mr.
Richard Neher, Undenstrasse 7, 6501

Gnedheim, Vf. Germany.

Humberts

BERKSHIRE—Near READING
Twyfcrd 2 miles. Beading 7 Mins. M4 31. miles. Centra/ London 32 miles.

A SUBSTANTIAL GEORGIAN COUNTRY HOUSE IN A
MAGNIFICENT ELEVATED POSTON

Ideal for. many Institutional Uses or lor division into smeller Residential
Units l subject 10 usual planning consents)

Garage Block witn Flat and Cottage with consent tor iron wrriion to one
dwelling. Bom aultablr tor conversion fsubiect 10 planning conaam).

Extensive Outbuildings. Oefighiful Ground-.

ABOUT 9 ACRES — FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY
Joint Agents:

A. C. Frost & Co.. 104 Queen SL, Maidenhead. Berks.
Tel: Maidenhead 21336

Lane Fax & Partners. 38 North Audley St., London. W1.
Tel: 01-493 4785.

TMiOverseas Property
SPAIN

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES FOR SALE
COMMERCIAL INVESTMENTS & LEASING PROPOSITIONS

- NO DOLLAR PREMIUM UP TO C1C0.000

Spratley& Co
. Chartered Surveyors

29 King Street Covent Garden. LondonWC2E8JDhh Telephone: 01-836 7372 01-240 3621 Telex number 28332
Associated Office: 121 Princes Street Edinburgh EH24AO

. Montpelier International Properties

46 BELGRAVE SQUARE, S.W.1.

46 Montrose Place, S.W.1.
A very fine period building (with mews, at rear) situated in
a- prominent position in this world famous location. The
building is offered with FuU Vacant Possession and Is

eminently suitable for Headquarters/Liploxnatic/or Residential
use.

A substantial sum is required for. the benefit of the head

.

leasehold interest which has approximately 64$ years
:

remaining at a ground rent of £2^00 p.a.

For details apply owners Joint Sole Agents;

Aylesford and -Company

'

440 King’s Road, SW10

^ Tel: 01-351 2383

a B .Telex: 916048 Hampton and Sons.

.

Hampton & Sons

l^yuEsrcEfr

Hampton and Sons.

.

6 Arlington Street, W1
Tel: 01493. 8229
Telex: 25341

KN1GHTSBRSDGEp SW1
^.fruly magnificent- Lomipn-residence overlooking gardens,,
ttiev^y iqpderh«ed.,vrfti» "Spacious 1 accommodatibn comprising
7irge entrance 3. retfeptlori rooms', 6 bedrooms. :3 • ' >V
bathrooms, kktheh. -stiffi^uarterE.

vfkilmii is a meWs;property, yfeft i i-ejejidoff
’

i'ropm5,2 .bedrooms, bathroom* kftctjefl gaTage^.i '.

Tip .whole for. sile in^horegioD of £695JW0 \ . .
.•

THf- LfTTLE BOLTONS, SWXO
Superb ramify house in fipe opeo postiqq with.secluded:
garden; Hall, ’3 ground-floor reception rooms, 8 bedrooms
5 .bathroomv playroom, exceflerrr khcheh. J » • - •• r-

•

Offea in excess 6f;£290,000 Freehold

.

S Lincolns ’irio fields' London WCZA 3DB?-
: Telephone7OT-242jfIZI Tefex27^f i

UES ARCS — SAVOIE — FRANCE
NO DOLLAR PREMIUM •'

The Famous Ski & Summer Resort — 50% Mortgage \
In the centre; of Europe's prime ski resorts, 24 hours Lyon an
Geneva
Guaranteed rental Income on 9-yaar loasa
40 ski lifts, 150 putos : -

34.000 acrea'of oR piste skiing end mauntairiearing.
'

Established summer tsaort

13-hole golf course. 3 tennis courts. 3 swimming pools
Studios Irom FF.2&0.000. 2-room Apts, from FF.450 000

~

Enquiries: 8 Milner Street. London, SW3. 01-681 (SIS

1

'
: 1 u 1

1 1

1

i
i

HILL FARM
5WANMORE, SOUTHAMPTON
A highly Productive Fruit Farm
With Cottage. Cold Friuit -Stores

and other buildings. Orchards

ef Apples. Pears and Cherries

with a large 'Soft Fruit 'Pick-

Your-Own enterprise and- in-

cluding.

Highly profitable FARM- SHOP
extending - in ail; about

230 ACRES
- ,For Sale by Public Auction

(unless previously sold)

on Wednesday, ZSth-.jidy.'

. Auctioneers: .

WYATT & SON,

59 East Street, Chichester.

—
!
Suant.

tel: Chichester 7W581-

FRANCE — FOR SALE
Ben-cen Pant and ToiHgbsc (N201,

tewanu Soaln — in heart d town—
HOTEL - RESTAURANT — 27 rooms
widi 3ai— large and . small dining
roams — lounge — bar icwr 200
people: •— two terraces — IIwage— o»:Puiiding and modern kitchen —
Parking turn awiU&JeKjrQuw*.

PRICE: Frs 5.800.000
Further Inlormntan;

Mr. MilhemiBC. Sarrwae 46600
LOT. FRANCE .

AMERICAN
EXECUTIVES/1

seek luxury furnished .flats or

houses up to £300 perVeek

Usual fees required

Phillips Kay 6

01-839 2245

MAYFAIR :

Discerning tenants for-siogaflt home.

Newly daeoraUd and furm'shod in

«mlll modam block doss Growenor
Square. Double bedroom, ^ingro

badreom/dining room. beih. modem
. kitchen with washing raacmna.

• Porter. CH CHW Inc. 1-2 y«rs

C2O0 PM WEEK

01-493 3993/409 .0060 - •

-GROSSFINE K
'

XAIEGER CHALFJEN

THEWIDEST
0ICE1M SPAIN

THE WISEST
[DICE INSPAIN
Properties cm the

.

CostadeiSol
• frorofft^OP

ircpection flights

;
-avaiabla

^

Associate) Speibsh

72a FSdostt Street;

.. LondonSW
01^1 2021(2
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TRAVEL

"'•. v‘ /V^;;Bet*ween ]j!<»v^am--Ma^iEe^2fiid'Thetford

•

' u . V.: .

.

"Manager’s Bung^p^i3 :titfiei:;Bungalows

-: * r A Finfe Modeni Store;p| 28iBOO sq. ft.

; V Traditional Rang^s&aEjSiiidings

. T - / «T - - - 806 Acres ofG^CTiand
> A £

; AU.^ut:

agr£se^:
Sale As ^H&yiacant Possession

>:
* .":= (Subject to semtfe'pccigancies

)

1979 in Ely

ai^dS)ffi.ce as below

STEPHEN, CUMBRIA
>' o T, THE STQBARS HAEL ESTATE
LOT •.; ^

)

r
, ' '••

;

A Fine-iSfone<Built 7 bedroom.Mansion witi^stafE flat and Gate Lodge in
some" 33 Acres* Suitable for^a variety to residential, educational or
institutioilaLiisers subject

;
£o 'necessaxy'consents being obtained.

'
' '

A protihLiptiye'dany ’farm iviflx 4 bedroom bou^,' modernised buildings and
dau7 unRm sdi^l37 Adres:

'- • ' ^ '**••

Iltfi'oJ
. y

r •'. " ’.•fiijf! ; ;
£

. J; .
J r : *

A'eottaere'anti barn needing renovatinn ifi ssnmatei Acres' H

•7 ?£•* r. : ;-7 ;.7 Efl ABiSome 24? Acres . \
1

'. .. -._-***/ •_
_ ;Vy.'| -,- ..

'

• ,v if •
•_ A

For SalOr]^ Aucti6n :*aa a
,;Whoie or.% 7 3#ts at a date.to befcannounced in

sq^cl)/
' J V

’7
’"*.

^

^ctioneers: A Hoggarth .&Son, \

^5? Ku4lan(^Kendal. pel: 0539-22592 ,

5

•
;
* '

:
- Detils;from: Cluttons, 7

-• v
’

V.
" ’r'Osborne’House; 20Afepria Av.^arrogate. TeL&i23-6425

1

.-A .v 74.Grosveror^Sttast.' London WtX 9DD Telephone 01-4912768

.

AWEWfeUHGH-a^-rttlLS, CAM^Fiai»«}l^iSpdAfE OcldhO.ARUWE L \Vti.lMB«T6R Ct£l5Efi
T
A&J DHABl 64HWK rv9«

•VTv 7 jFQR-ySALE
•

:&CEPni3^AL HOTEL
: S^ ^sipbnce ON
THE FRENCH. RIVIERA
dutstantiiog site and' location

.
''- ••' .'Easy accessibility

50 Lupiri^ius appointed rooms

7 7 •'^.-SiMinimlng pool
‘’ • Topjrated and

.^well-renowned Restaurant
./•.Bar

Recreation facilities

tf you WpoIdTike us to furnish
yduJtl^e complete file on this

;
exceptional transaction, kindly

«?rrte tbus'oayoumwn letter-'

’headTlf you act as an inter-

mediary oris- a broker please -

advise us:is 'well. The fullest-

..and • utmost - discretion and
confidence? , is guaranteed. It

concerns a .very important,
transaction'and we shall only
consider Serious purchasers.
7

Write to:
“ JLDEM. 52 rue Montmartre

-
. 75002 Paris

IBIZA

'
' /13£XJtft«tAsror Srrcct .

Chicago. Illinois 60610 USA
• - Jronacriy tbeAstorTooxrHotd

.

.

-’•'r - JforAppointment.
. •

' ;
r- OtK312)266-0881

- BROC35KAMOCEPCRA3XK .

FEi^SHAM 7
'

' RICHMOND
*•

Superior. 8x*cutiv*-S(yta Sotacbad
nao-Gsoigt»n . bOusa about "t

1 miJa
from Richmond in 8. small aaauded
cion. Buflt ,in '1966 antt fn

dscorauvB outer. with "4/5 bbd-
rooma.A/5 mceptioo moms. 2 bath-
rooma. taxury . r kitchen^, ooubla

.^oSS^SW"-
7 *Svmxip ^

;

SSmgh Smrni. Hampton HaLrMidrfx.

\ Talapftpne . cn-37? 8ZB .
- .

•

r FOR ^ALE FRfflOtb .7;

Twb' oopnaPtUno Rahing Bm» bn
iba *8iwr r.Tsttr MW ;RoiTttBy.

Hampahlr*., ’ _i" ' V_
* Ov»f, 1 .70O yir

favoamd smm ^fislung. rtw? *f . *f
,
.
i

W fWoM-Ot*..
" ' ~

.
Otfctmana irpm r;-y r

->

•r- : Auatia a vvyatr : ,:
- - \

. 26, London Road. "SoutiaijiBEDO ./
'*

• 303T1

IlF&HScSSI
SIOMOUTH SEA FRONT
A ;

J
f««WJou»l'y appoinied and

•thoughtfully planned Ma,s?
n
h
e
.
,
i

with awnping- coastal v aws. A bed-

rooms,: 2 bathroom 9 . fully h«««f
kitchen,- lounge, pining room, sfj'rat

-ataircase..; Parking. - Central heatmg^

Price: SS&jOQO Leasehold

To indude Gttad carpets and
- -curtains.

• Rif. 6237/RIC

;
Apply:

...
l

22. Cbthadral Yard, Exeter

-r.Tol:'«&B2) SI571

Hvi.?. - 2 bedroom .mrnBhed **t- AvaU-

abta Cora let July fiOO n-w-
TeL: {07S2J 53240.

ntegSaSss^
Sy. Wert^wtar 73081.

.

ANI5H- DUPLEX M_ m??

FOR SALE
Two tuautifbl- adjacent plots along

:
the sea on best residential area oi
the island. 18-hole private golf dub
10 minutes. Membership to the dub

'
. .

- included in price.
:

*
.
Arse: 1.400 sq.m, each plor.

Buildi(vg
: possibilities: Two separata

bungalows or large residence buying
both plots.

Price: 2£00,000 pesetas each

5JPQO.OOO pesetas bath,
r Architect guaranty on request.

-y. .'Contact:

ELEJABEJTIA
Samaria, 4
MADRID 9
SPAIN

James & David W. B. Tait, W5.

-t- SCOTLAND (BORDERS)
oMmrohslitiw ' 142 Acres

THE HOLMES ST. BOSWELLS
Edlnurtfi 35 miles

.
Newcastle^ipon-Tyne 70 miles

In ibeeptKul rolltna eouKryskle with
sunera Wews -over the River Tweed.
fU-SAlE as a whole or to lots with

-- VAGAHT possesstoM ••

Mansion NOISE w«i separate Wing.
STABLE- BLOCK Tndudina CottagA
WALLEO GARDEN. TROUT F15HINCS
tlAOO vdi. an one bank of the bmnn
River Tweed?. ARABLE LAND of
abdul - ids acres Ucasonal gracing
rents raalbed SSOIacre this year).
FULL PARTICULARS & VIEWING

ARRANGEMENTS FROM:
. James A Darid W. R. TaW, VfA,

The Square. Ketsu
- Tdenbone Kmtso 2X11

CROYDON
> GEORGIAN STYLE MAISONETTE
Recently modernised 2 bedroom
properry in (uhinru&l* street close
to town centre. Accommodation: 2
bedrooms. lounge. bathnooHoMat,
kitchenibreaklaa room. IS mlntrtei
walk East. Croydon Statlea—Crains to
London apstrox. every 5 mins.

Immediate viewing recommended
- • DRen- Invited £224100

• Telephone 01-680 7710

'.SWISS HOLIDAY APARTMENW-.
Fully hiniiahed. luxury need StmMo
aoartnfenrs lor sale to Chalet "Valattia.
direct trooj. builder la Kaot^Neodae
above -Sloe- to the masnlftcc<e. rnw
Rhone : Vallay. Purchase prtce
Sfr. 80.000 Ka. £23.1B3) Financing
70% at 5%.~ Interest over 20 veer*. .

Soocrbr.skRpg and year round sports
pies maoagemeot programme. Contact
the S»lM -experts:- _ . .

EURO- RESORTS SA, Mr. ««.»*
8 Poet Street, London. SW.1.

TM..2XS 47S4-. (No agents; pianse.)

. INVESTMENT IN AfllUCULTURE

experienced- 'Practical farmer with
opportunity or -acou^ing tifl class

arable farm in East Yorkshire sects
private Investor wttttng to -provide
approximately half capital cost, it is

eavtaend that a -praBc-sharinB partner-

ship would be created with a view to
sccnring. earned ixome for the
investor together- wCh the benefit Of
-business renef for Capital Trawler
Tax In addition' to the ottwr -esaal

advantages of land owneralrip. Food
required S»1 million region: All reolie*

dSlt wlth by A<Wtisairs Solicitors

in strictest confidence. Write. Bos
T.510B. Financial Timas. 10.- Caanon
Street. EC«P 4BY..-

Calm inland waters
BY PAUL MARTIN

IN ADDITION to inventing the
jet engine, the hovercraft and
a good deal more besides, the
British are credited with dis-

covering the Cdte d’Azur. In
the same' tradition. British
companies are now the leading
operators on the extensive and
often remote ' network of
French canals.

'

Several sections of the water-
ways, little used by commercial
operators and threatened with
closure, have today found a
welcome new lease of life as
you journey along their calm
waters at the highly, desirable
pace of a waterborne snail.

After trying out part of the
Canal du Nivemais in western
Burgundy on a self-drive

Caribbean boat so fomiliar on
the Norfolk Broads, two years
ago. I had some reservations
about repeating the experience
on another section in the
cossetted and pampered luxury
of an hotelboat. In tile event I
have seldom felt so relaxed or
more pleasantly and totally

indolent than during four sun-
filled days in truly rural
France on board Secunda.

Sccunda, a former Dutch
“klipper,” has been imagina-
tively and tastefully trans-

i
formed and the 96 ft long tradi-
tional barge bas now nine com-
fortable cabins, all with running
h and c and shaver points. With
three loos and showers, she
provides every comfort for the
small complement of guests.
The saloon, with a bar in the
comer, is pleasantly spacious

l
and there is plenty of open deck

;
above the cabins.

I

GARDENING
ARTHUR HELLYER

j

THE SUMMER rose show of
the Royal National Rose Society

: always provides an opportunity
to assess present trends in rose
breeding and now that the show
is being held in the Society’s

own gardens at St Albans, the
prospect of getting a true pic-

ture is improved by the proxi-

mity of tiie trial ground -in

which the newest roses can
actually be seen in growth.
Excellent though last week’s

show was and splendid . though
the garden was looking. I have
regretfully to report that I was
unable to detect anything very
novel either for this year or for
years immediately ahead.

“Thank goodness for that” I

can imagine some readers
murmuring. And maybe they

Food on holiday is important
and never more so than when in
France. The full-board quoted
means just that. The very
English custom of early morn-
ing tea is maintained • and
cereals, fresh croissants—col-
lected from the nearest bakery
by the mini-bus which accom-
panies the hotelboat—yoghurt
and fruit make up breakfast.
Elevenses, afternoon tea and
cold drinks are available with-
out - charge and the unlimited
wine, served at both lunch and
-dinner, is not plonk but well
chosen AC, mainly from the
region.

Dena. the cook, armed with
cordon, bleu recipes, produces
culinary miracles from the
diminutive galley and was paid
the highest compliments by
some chauvinistic French who
had threatened to cancel their
booking on learning that the
gastronomy was entrusted to
the perfidious English !

John Liley. the skipper and
canal enthusiast runs a smooth
and effortless operation and
himself opted out of the rat
race several years ago after
editing a leading boating
magazine. If you feel like a
foretaste of what is in store,
his book “France—The Quiet
Way ” (Stanford Publications!
is a delightful read and filled

one lazy lovely day.

The itinerary’ is flexible and
we spent a morning in the little

hill town of Vczelay, with its
magnificent basilica crowning
the summit, stopping to collect
a new bicycle in Corbigny on
our way back in the mini-bus.

are right, for the rose already
offers such a range of styles,
sizes, flower shapes, colours and
perfumes that it is quite hard
to think what further develop-
ments are really desirable. All
the same there are two that I

have been wanting for years,
one the completely disease
resistant rose, which is probably
a pipe dream since nature
always finds a way to getting
back to a balance, and diseases
play their part in maintaining
that balance; the other is the
elimination of thorns or at any
rate those monstrous hooked
horrors that catch one by the
scruff of the neck when one is

least expecting it. This is

possible because thornless roses
do already exist though no
doubt I shall he told once asain
that the most famous of then)
all. the pink climber Z6phtr1ne
Drouhin. is completely sterile

and so cannot be used in any
breeding programme.
Then let the breeders use all

the resources of modern science.

While there is, of course, no
obligation to do so, you can
always give a hand at the locks,
manned mainly by over-sized
lady lock-keepers^-we are not
the only male chauvinists —
stroll or bike along the towpath
in the knowledge that you will

be there before Secunda. We
often -tied up by a leafy canal
bank without a habitation in
sight
Time is of minimal

importance and only the odd
pleasure craft passed us as we
made our way up a staircase of
locks to the highest point at
a man-made reservoir. It had
matured and mellowed so that
it was hard to believe that it

was not natural. Three tunnels,
recently repaired, added to the
continuing variety of the scene.
Secunda, bookable direct

through Inland Voyages (Book-
ings). runs from April to
October and a week’s fully

inclusive holiday, with transfer
from Central Paris on a Sunday
and return on Saturdays, costs
£240 per person sharing a twin-
berth cabin and £280 for sole
occupancy. Cox and Kings have
an inclusive ex-UK package
which includes return scheduled
air to Paris and one night’s
accommodation there at £294
and £344 respectively.

If you make your own way
to Paris, Silver Arrow, combin-
ing rail with the short BIA
Gatwick-Le Touquet flight, is

quick and efficient
In listing several other

specialist firms with hotelboat
operations in both France and
the UK, where Boat Enquiries
acts as a central booking agency.

including genetic engineering
if necessary, to make Zepbirine
Drouhin yield up its bland gene
or get it from elsewhere for
there are other thornless roses
including the delightfully
named old Boursatt climber
Madame de Sauncy de Parabire.

I am sure that if there were a
will the way would quickly be
found but at the moment no one
seems interested and certainly
no bonus points are to be
scored in the trials by any rose
that Is thornless. In fact I

doubt whether the judges even
stop to consider what kind of
thorns each variety has for no
one seems to agree with me
that the elimination of at least

the more lethal rose armoury
would do more to promote the
popularity of the rose than any
development since that acci-

dental mating, more than a cen-
tury aio. between an unknown
hybrid perpetual and an equally
anonymous tea rose that started
the whole modern production
of long season bedding roses.

The Angel at Henley on Thames
Roger faylor

I then went off to sample a
short trip on the Thames with
Continental Waterways which
also has aa extensive French
programme.

Cleiucnce and Cadence, two
venerable and imaginatively
converted barges, each carrying
12 passengers and a crew of
four, make their leisurely pro-
gress along the Thames, Lon-
don’s river which we, perhaps,
take too much for granted. We
spent the mornings ashore,
visiting some of the exquisite
and still remote villages in
the lovely and timeless Thames
valley. There was time for a
pint in a pleasant pub before
lunch on board, cruising idly in

the afternoons -and mooring
before an excellent dinner with
time to explore places like
Marlow and Henley.

Maurice Dowdall, who can
tell you wbo owns each mansion
with its gorgeously-manicured
billiard table riverside lawns,
skippers Cadence while son-in-
law, Simon, handles Clemence.
I liked both the craft and their

But if there was nothing in

the show or the trial grounds
which really made me stop in

my tracks and say “That’s new
and nice”’ there were several
developments on familiar
themes which seemed to be
entirely desirable. Most of all

I liked Regensburg which com-
bines the compact habit so much
sought after by several breeders
these past few years with the
bicolor effects that have been
a McGredy speciality ever
since be introduced Picasso in

1971.

Most of these “hand painted"
roses, as Sam McGredy likes to

call them, are rather brash in

colour, none the worse for that

if one has the risht place fur

that kind of thing hut emphatic-
ally not for every situation. By
contrast Regensburg is a

demure charmer, pink and
white, not in the least aggres-

sive and so neat in habit that,

apart from the size of the rather
flat mulfi-petalled flowers, it

would almost qualify as a minia-

totally informal, informative
approach.
The prices quoted are again

fully inclusive, covering early
morning tea, full English break-
fast. afternoon tea. wine with
both lunch and dinner and all

the trips ashore. Six-day cruises
start at £220 each for a couple
with a single supplement of
£30 while the three-day rates,
joining on Mondays or Thurs-
days, are from £120 and £135
respectively.

Whether you embark in the
luxury of an hotelboat on our
own inland waterways or on
the often remote French canals,
the keynote is total relaxation
on calm waters.

ADDRESSES: BIA (Silver Arrow),
Berkeley House. 51-53, High Street.
Rad h ill. Surrey. RH 1 1 RX. Boat
Enquiries, 7. Walton Well Road. Oxford
0X2 GED. Continental Waterways. 27,
Albert Bridge Road. London. S.W.11.
Cox and Kings. 46. Maishall Street.
London. V/.1. French Government
Tourist Office, 178. Piccadilly. London
LVIV OAL. Inland Voyages (Bookings).
1-4. The Birtles, Wyihenshawe Town
Centre, Manchester M22 5RF. John
Morgan Travel, 35. Albemarle Stresr,
London. W.1 Stanford Publications.
12, Long Acre. London. W.C.2.

lure. Height averages 45-50 cm
and the flowers tend to be
carried all on top so this would
be an ideal rose for bedding.
There was also Snowcarpet, a

prostrate miniature that spreads
along the ground, covering
itself with small white flowers
like a tiny rambler. An ideal

rose, one would imagine, for
carpeting beneath taller roses
but not those, like Regensburg,
that cover the ground so com-
pletely themselves leaving
neither light nor space for any-
thing else beneath them. Snow-
carpet is another newcomer
from the McGredy breeding
establishment in New Zealand
and it ha* already been given

a trial ground certificate which
means that the judges think
well nr it."

Apart from these two it

looked rather like the mixture
2s before. From Cocker nf

Aberdeen came a beautiful

laree flowered rose along the
lines of Silver Jubilee which
proved such a success last year.

WANTED
BUILDING LAND

Sussex .

National Charity seeks to

purchase land or existing
property in Sussex for the
provision of accommodation
for elderly people. Approxi-
mately one acre required
close to shops and transport

facilities. Please forward
details to Box T.5106, Finan-
cial Times. 10, Cannon Street,

EC4P 4BY.

Bahamas
FABULOUS 300-ACRE

DEVELOPMENT SITE

FOR. SALE

Planned into approx.

700 lots

ranging from hoto!

to home sites

Exciting potential lor serious

developers and investors

Bahamas. 96 Camden Rd..

London. NW1 SEP.

01-834 7649

EDUCATIONAL

WANT TO SPEAK FRENCH?-
You can, through a unique 4-ueck programme on (be RIVIERA
COMPLETE ALL-DAY IMMERSION ONLY IN FRENCH: daily 8.30-17.00 v>'rh

2 meale. in small groups. Audio-visual Classes. Language Lab., Pracfca
sessions. Discussion Lunch. Excursion. Lodging in private apartment, hotel
or lamily included. For beginners, intermediate and advanced. All ages.

Next available course starts October 29. November 26, 1979 and all year

INSTITUT DE FRANCAIS FTG-14
23 Avs. Gen. LecJerc, 06Z30-Ville(rsnche-sur-Mer. Tel: (93) 30.86.61

TRAVEL

AGNEW GALLERY, 43. Old Bund St. W.1.
01-629 6175. Exhibition of OLD MASTER
PAINTINGS. Until 27 July. Mon.-Fri.
9JO-5 JO. Thors, until '7.

AGNEW GALLERY. 43. Old Bond St.. W.1.
01-629 6176. PERSIAN MINIATURES.
An Exhibition ot seventeen pages lion
the Houghton Sfianoamen Until 24
August. Mon.-Fr). 3 Jo-5. 30. Thun,
until 7.

ANTHONY d*OFFAY, S. Dcring St.. New
Bona St. a Dening 19 July. VANESSA
BELL. Man.-Frt. 10-6 . Sats. 10-1.
01-629 1573.

ANTONY d.OFFAY, 9. Dering Street. New
Bond Street. DAVID JONES. Mon.-Fri.
10-6. (01-629 1578).

COUNTRY HOUSE/SCHOOL
COMPLEX .

MONMOUTH, GWENT
Close Severn Bridge rM4), accessible

M5/M6.*

A fine end prestngons mansion house
complex, offering immense potential
H AN OFFICE I ADMINISTRATION
CENTRE (change-trf-use application
lodged). Formerly, a school and com-
prising architecturally attractive and
mast extern h-e principal house together
with teaching block, theatre and
purpose-built residential hostel block,
the whole extending to approx. Ora
acres with riverside gardens and
grounds. Additional recreational Acui-
ties including tennis conns. FREE-
HOLD WITH LEASEBACK FACILITIES
OR STRAIGHT LET WITH OPTION.

COLES. KNAPP & KENNEDY
Monmouth (066) ZI 42

In conjunction with Richard M. Davies,
A.R.1-C-5-. Monmouth (0600) 4108

PURLEY—SURREY
main to London 17 mins.)
On Exclusive Webb Estate.

Family home—5 fitted bedrooms, bath-
room. separate W.C-, ctresslnaishower
room. 3 recent!on rooms, fully .fitted

modem kitchen. cloakroom. twin
garages, separate workshop, freezar
room and W.C. 1 mere .well stocked
garden In peace and abler but dose
to bus service, golf dub and Ttvery
stables- Welt _ decorated and main-
tained throughout. Fall gas central
beating. For sale privately. Inclusive

extensive extras.
£310.000. TeL (01) 660 762S.

QiKYNE WALK, Cbakea. Secluded pied-
a-terre op Harden terrace. Freehold

EXHIBITIONS
a-terre op oarden terrao
£37.500. 01-352 7109.

LONDON. Ides] any ao« executive or
prestlsw co. Bayswater/Qaecnswav.
BcaiiUhil new block Of etagant " all

luxury " sic apart suites. Really siwert>
town homes. 6/12 month lets. From
only £100 weekly. PSN. 4B hrs. Street

GrtHiP. 01-221 2934 Or SS6 0729
alter 6 p-m.

SPAIN. Luxury villa Calpc' (Alicante).

Only Ptt 8m. (OSL flight]. Details Box
T.5110. Financial Times. 10. Cannon
Street. EC4P 4BY.

FRANCE. VENDEE. Carefully modernised
stone farmhouse. Furnished wim old

French country furniture. Fr 380.000.
Ring 852 6129-

COTE ifAZUR. For sale. VQU with over
10.000 SO. metres Of land. View Cap
and • Antibes IS km. Nice. 10 W
Vence Details Watson. Ciplefes 06620.
France.

TWE WCmWItPFUL COMPANY OF GOLD-
SMITHS aunoonca loot 79 every-
thing flar'.rale up to SIM and a new
section Superloot •* £500 and over.
ExhlOlUon open 10.15-5.00 Man.-Sat.
9th- 28th July. mg. Goldsmiths' Hall.

Tube St. Paul's.
Admission free.

MEMORIAL
SERVICE

LEGAL NOTICES

No. 001248 Of 1979

In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Division Companies Court.

In the Manor of FARM FEED HOLD-
INGS LIMITED and in the Matter o(

the Companies Act 1948.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a

Petition was on the 21st June 1979

presented 10 Her Majesty's High Court
of Justice lor (e) the sanctioning ol

a Scheme of Arrangement end (b) the

confirmation of the reduction, of the

Capital of the above-named Company
from £1,000.000 to £590.585 ,50p by can-

celling shares In accordance with thn

(aims of the said Scheme of Arrange-
ment.
AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that

the said Petition is directed to be
heard before The Honourable Mr.

Justice Sleds at the Royal Courts of

Justice, Strand. London WC2, on

Monday the 23rd July 1979-

Any Creditor or Shareholder of the

said Company desiring 10 oppose the

making of an Order for the confirma-

tion of the said reduction of Capital

should appear at thB time o< hearing
in parson or by Counsel for that pur-

pose.
A copy of the said Petition will ha

furnished to any such person requinnn

the same by the under-mentioned
Solicitors on payment of the regulated
charqe for the came.
Dated this 12th dav of July 1979.

NORTON ROSE BOTTERELL &
ROCHE.
Kampeon House.
Camomile -Street.

London EC3A 7AN
ea anents for

SIMPSON CURTIS * CO-
41 Park Square.
Leeds LSI 2NE.
Solicitors tor iha said

Company.

INDUSTRIAL

INVESTMENTS

• NTH. FINCHLEY N12
Wall -secured Warehouse
Investment. F.R.I. Lease until

March 1985. Rent £9.125 ris-

ing in March 1982 to £10.625
p.a.x. Current G.R.V. £14,600
p.a.n.

Price £105,000 Freehold

• HYTHE ROAD NW10
Well-located Industrial In-

vestment. 17,900 so. ft.

epprox. Current estimated
and actual incoma £29,320
p.njc. on F.R.I. leases.
Excellent Rental Growth
Potential and adjoining 3.6
acre development aite.

Price £300,000 Freehold

All enquiries:

MICHAELrYTV
BERMAN LLU
&CO 3499211
asarvyov. >»i'» no ’ M3 ru

SWISS
CITY FLIGHTS

GENEVA- BASLE
BERNE -ZURICH

46 Weekly Depar lures from

4 UK Departure Points

FROM C50 Return

CPT Ltd. 260A, Fulham Rd,
London SW10 9 EL

01 351 ‘2191 34hr 610 Ihurc* 362-7763

OPEN ROAD Mnorlng Holidays in your
own car to Paris. Amsterdam. Brussels.
Bruges. Boulogne Lc Touquet, and
Oiepae. Time Out. 2». Chester Close.
London SW 1X 7BQ. 01-235 6070.

SWITZERLAND. AROSA. Hotel Valsana.
Stay at holiday resort a! inclusive ter-no
at SFr 320— Index?" and open-air
strimming pools, 4 tennis courts. Telex
number 74232.

J Richmond on Amstel J
ji. — Fipna Richmcnrf

For 6 free copy ol I his amusun and
-. arm . hearted bool: let iog°:he- yilt* oui brochure on individual inclusive ^.* holidays to Amsterdam, v/rna or

*”

phone- K”

*TIME OFF. 2a Charter Close. *
>FLondon SW1X 7BQ. 61 235 8070 *"

** ******* *Hr **

HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION

SUPERB SECLUDED Algarve villa. 100
vards sea. Wonderful views. Sleeps 8 .

Resident cook Tel: 0576 85172.
BACK TO THE ISLAND. Malorcu. nr. Call

D'or Beaatilul 17th century farm-
house. unspoilt surroundings, antique
furniture traditional clwrm yet enjoy
swimming pool, stereo, barbecue and

_ maid. Contact 060B75 227.
FRANCE. Country house in Auvergne.

Fully equipped. landscaped garden,
maid available, linen supplied 22nd
Julv-iatti Aug L 1 I 0 Piw. 25th Aug

-

15tn Sept. £90 niw. D 1-584 1865.
2-6 Dm

SALCOMBE. DEVON. Modern luxury
bungalow sleeps 4. Write Box G.4176.
Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street.
EC4P 4BV.

MOJACAR. S Soain. Superb
6 'B. Free now Sept. Tel. 0322 863 567.

HOTELS

Who says you haveno
business in Monte Carlo?

There’s anewlandmark on the world business scene—

the lavishlyrenovated BtachPlaza HoteL whichnow
_

dominates theMonteCarloseafronLNear the heartof

Mcnte Carlo's coi nmerdal centre, (he Beach Plaza meets

the higl iest standards ofcosmopolitan elegance,asyou
uoulri expec: irom aTru?iNou^e Forte Hotel

A private beach three spacious swlmmlns pools, a
world classroiaurant sen. in;} viatic cuhincand over

SOI1 sumpneusk'appointed bedroom-?.
From all points ot viewyou couldn't find a more ideal

locution,or mixing business with leisure.

LEACH PLAZA.
Avenue Princesse Grace,

Monte Carlo, Principality cs Monaco.
Telephone3U9&&0L Hotels

MEMORIAL THANKSGIVING Sendees
inconspicuously

. recorded anywhere.
Sound News- Studios, 01-995 1661.

SAVE ££*s ON YOUR NEXT VISIT TO LONDON
Pteasg send me tree ol charge and without obligation illustrated

brochure, tariff end details of prize competition. £350 must bB won.

Cur our coupon — Plaasa use block letters

NAME IN FULL

ADDRESS

NO. .OF PERSONS LENGTH OF STAY

GIVE MONTH OF ARRIVAL .-

ALEXA HOTEL, 71-75 LEXHAM GARDENS, LONDON W8 6JL

TEL: 01-373 7272
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STRIIMGcR
MOTORING

ROLLS-ROVCE
Official Distributors for Rolls-Royceand Bentley.

H.A.FOX
34 Dover Street,Lsndon.Tel.01-499 8962

1978 June Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon,

i

Caribbean Blue, Magnolia leather. Speedometer

.
reading 8,800 miles.

1977 Mar Rolls-Royce Sliver Shadow Q Saloon.
Brewster Green,. Tan leather. Speedometer reading
5.500 miles. . . £34,950

1977 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow KT Saloon.
Scots Pine, Fawn Parke rtex upholstery. Speedometer
reading 9.700 miles. £34,950

!

1976 Aug. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Regency
Bronze, Dark Brown leather. Speedometer reading
24.000 miles. £26,500
1976 Aug. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon.
Seychelles Blue, Beige leather. Speedometer reading
36.500 miles. £26,000
1976 Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. 'Walnut, '

Beige leather. Speedometer reading 43,000 miles.

£25,000
1976 Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Pewter,
Green leather. Speedometer reading 39,500 miles.

£25,090
1975 Feb. Rolls-Royce Comlche Saloon. Moorland,
Beige leather. Speedometer reading 4.800 miles.

£37,950
1973 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Black
over Walnut. Black leather, electric sliding sunroof.
Speedometer reading 38,600 miles. £18.950
1973 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Alpine
Grey, Beige leather. Speedometer reading 66.000
miles. £17.250
1973 Feb. Rolls-Royce Comlche Convertible. Silver
Chalice, Red leather. Speedometer reading 46.750
miles. £29,750
1973 Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Shell

Grey over Seychelles Blue, Dark Blue leather.
Speedometer reading 45,000 miles. £18,450
1972 June Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Coffee

Bean Brown. Magnolia leather. Speedometer reading
25.000 miles. £18,950

1972 June Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon.
Seychelles Blue, Beige leather. Speedometer reading
68.500 miles. £16£50
1971 Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Tudor
Grey, Beige leather. Speedometer reading 22,500 miles
(one owner). £16,250

GUILDFORD
Woocfijridge Road, GuBdford, Surrey. ToL 6923 i/Ifo 859255

'

1979 Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II finished in
I
Chestnut with Beige hide interior. 500 miles.
1978 Dec. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow 11 finished in
Chestnut with Beige hide interior. 900 mife?.
197S May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II finished in.

Peacock Blue with Magnolia hide interior and
Magnolia Everflex roof. 4,000 miles.

1978 March Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II finished Id
Cardinal Red with Beige hide interior. 17,000 miles.
197S Fch. Rolls-Royce Sliver Shadow 11 finished in
Chestnut with Magnolia hide interior and Magnolia
Everflex roof. 14.000 miles.
1978 Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow If finished id

Cardinal Red with Beige bide interior. 1,000 miles.
1978 Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II finished in

Gunmetal Grey with Grey hide interior. 10,000
miles.
1977 Aug. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II finished in
Moorland Green with Green Dralon interior and
Green Everflex roof. 18.000 miles.
1969 Bentley * T * finished In Smoke Green with Beiqe
hide interior. One owner. Supplied by us. 54,000
miles.

TORQUAY
UsbumeSquare,Torquay.TeL (0803)24321

1975 July Comlche Convertible in Walnut with Beige
hide upholstery and Beige hood. A beautiful nne-
owner car. 30.000 miles. Offered at £39,850

1976 Jan. Comiche 2-door Saioou in Silver Chalice

with Black Everflex roof and Deep Red hide
upholstery. 23,000 miles only. £38,000

1977 Ang. Silver Shadow in Willow Gold with Brown
Everflex roof and Beige hide upholstery. Picnic tables.

7.500 miles. Superb. ' £35,500

1976 model (regd. Nov. 1975) Silver Shadow in Moor-
land with Beige upholstery. Only 23,000 miles. Out-
standing: to be registered with a *V’ Reg. No. on
1st August.

. .

£26,850

1974 Aug. Flared Arch Silver Shadow in Seychelles

Blue with Blue hide. 61,400 miles. A sounffiAvcst-

ment at £19,850

| WAOHAmIHI STRINGER
1

BARKERS OF WINDSOR
ROLLS-ROYCE

1977 SHADOW II. Peacock Blue. Beige trim, one owner. Full

service history. 30.000 miles service just completed.

1930 ROLLS-ROYCE COUPE CONVERTIBLE. Only 13.500 miles.

MERCEDES
1979 450 SLC. For ‘V* registration. Air conditioning, electric roof

alloy, cruise control.

1979 359 SE Air conditioning, electric roof. Berlin stereo.

1979 350 5E. Metalic Blue with Blue velour, electric roof.

OTHER QUALITY CARS
1956 BENTLEY CONTINENTAL MULUNER SI

1979 DAIMLER SERIES III. Alloys, electric mirrors.

197B (T) JAGUAR XJS AUTOMATIC Air cond„ alloys, stereo.

1975 (P) JAGUAR AJL COUPE. Only 15.000 miles, one lady owner.

1978 (T) BMW 528 AUTOMATIC. 5un roof, tints, stereo.

1978 BMW 323i. Alloys, sun rooF, stereo.

1979 RANGE ROVER. Power steering, option pack.

LEASING/FINANCE AVAILABLE
OPEN KM» AM TD 830 PM MONDAY-FRIDAY

70.00 AM TO 6.00 PM SATURDAY

QUALITY CARS URGENTLY REQUIRED—PLEASE RING NOW

BARKERS OF WINDSOR LTD.
VICTORIA STREET. WINDSOR, BERKS
TELEPHONE : WINDSOR 57878/9

[Lincoln street!

BENTLEY COHT1NENTAt SERIES
lit JAMES YOUNG 4-tfaor Saloon

,

.

1962. In a insert) condition CADILLAC FLEETWOOD Limousine
throughout Mu*t be seen. ax- with division. met. Miner, low
tremely rare. recorded mileage, superb. £15,000

SUMMER HILL ROAD SPRING HILL BIRMINGHAM I

TEL 021-233 2651 3

With a drink in the tank
BY STUART MARSHALL

DRINK AND driving are rightly

frowned on officially ail
.

the

world over but the Brazilian

motorist would not get very far

without the help of alcohol.

Before anyone runs away with

the idea that Brazil is a boozer’s

paradise, however, let me
explain that, the alcohol is for

the car, nof the driver.

Three years ago, in a bid to

cut oil imports, the government

began mixing about five per

cent alcohol with petrol. Last

year, the proportion had risen

to 20 per cent, which is the

strongest alcohol/petrol mixture

a car will run on without exten-

sive engine modifications.

Last week, at the Fiat factory

at Belo. Horizonte, a sprawling,

growing town an hour’s flight

from Rio de Janeiro, I drove the

world's first small family car

designed to run on nothing but
alcohol.

The Fiat 147 is blood brother

of Europe’s best selling small

car, the Fiat 127. There are

differences to the suspension

—

explained by the roughness of

Brazilian roads—and minor
cosmetic changes inside and out
It is being made at the rate of

500 per day. Most have a 1,050

cc petrol engine that develops

51 horse power on the 20/80
alcohol/petrol mix hut there

are a couple of up-market .

versions, the GLS and Rally,

with 3.3 litre motors developing

61 . and 72 horsepower
respectively.

The l,050cc engine is familiar

to a lot of British motorists. It

has been exported from Belo
Horizonte to Turin for the past

two years and in many European
markets 80 per cent of all Fiat

127s are powered by it Britain

is one of them.
It is the 1.3 engine that has

been adapted to run on 100 per

Literary revs
FEW BUT the fanatical can
appreciate most ** one make ”

car books but Bob Golding's
“ Mini " (Osprey Publishing,

£6.95) is an exception. The
20-year-old Mini has become
more a way of life than just

a motor car. Golding's
account of its genesis, de-
velopment and production

—

and some fascinating revala-
tions concerning its vcnetnal
replacement—-makes easy and
absorbing reading.

Another book oat in the
last few weeks is to motoring
writers what Wlsden’s is to

cricket commentators, Ruff’s

cent aJcofool Most interestingly,

it has also been dlesetised, just

like the Volkswagen Golfs. Fiat

Brazil will be exporting 20,000

fully assembled 147 diesels to

Europe next year. Initially. they
will go to lta*y, but later they

will be sold In other Western
European countries where diesel

cars are now being snatched out

of the showrooms.
Whether the 147 diesel will

come to Britain' is doubtful. At

present Fiat UK (unlike

Peugeot and VW) .don’t reckon
British motorists sufficiently

dieseUminded to make it worth
their while to import them, but

this attitude could change. What
is certain is that the 147 diesel

will never be sold in Brazil.

There, diesel cars are outlawed
altogether. Ail the

.
imported

gasoil is needed -to fuel the

700,000 lorries that shift 80 per
cent of the freight traffic over
this vast and under-populated
land.

„ _
Alcohol is 'file fuel of the

future for Brazilian motorists.

The use of 100 per cent alcohol-

burning cars is -being

encouraged by the government
It is building up a fleet of
several thousand far official use
and is encouraging motorists to

“think alcohol."

Soon, pumps selling 100 per
cent alcohol will be operating

in all major cities. It will cost

the equivalent of 60p a gallon;

the same as gasoil and half the
price of the 20/80 alrobol/petrol
mix. And there win be another
incentive: alcohol pumps will

work at the weekends. Petrol
pumps shut down from 7 pm
Saturday until 6 am Monday.
To make an engine run on

100 per cent alcohol the com-
pression ratio has to be raised
(from 7.2:1 to 112:1 in the Fiat
147*5 case). The inlet manifold
is heated by a simple baffle on

':*
'-ivi-.' -

' *
•

The fuel crisis has hit some countries even ' harder thair It has

Britain and the U.5. In some there is great enthusiasm to find,

sources of fueL in Brazil great attention fas been focused on.-

alcohol, readily available from a 'variety of vegetable sources.
.

The.

Fiat 147 (above) is an alcohol powered BrazitUan veraim of the
Rat 127. . A*

Guide to racing men. b World
Cars 1979" gives full details
of every car currently pro-
duced. including some pretty
unlikely ones such as the
Honqoi (a limousine used by
China’s top brass) and the
Gazel (a four door variant of
the Triumph Herald still

made in India). Also des-
cribed .are no fewer than 64
electric cars, ranging from a
converted Cadillac with a
donkey engine to drive the air

conditioning, to a thing like a
golf buggy called the
Daihatsu Blasters Seven. Pub-
lishers are Herald Books and
the price, £13.95.

the exhaust manifold and pro-

vision is made for the engine
to ' cold-start on petrol in
temperatures below 10 degrees
Celsius. The 147 I drove had
a tiny tank the size of a screen-
wash reservoir under the
bonnet. You have to press a
button to operate a solenoid-
controlled valve that diverts

petrol to the carburettor.

As soon as the engine fires

up, you release the button and
that cuts in the alcohol snpply
from the main tank. A litre of
petrol would suffice for seversd

months of cold starts.

Driving the- alcohol-powered
147 was an anti-climax. I tried

several of them—a 3-<ioor

hatchback, a pick-up truck and
a panel van; They all went
exactly like a petrol-powered
car. Acceleration was as lively:

the engine pulled as smoothly
and flexibly and howled up to

high revs. The only difference

was the exhaust. Fiat assured
me it was less polluting. I
thought it smelled much nicer.

Alcohol/petrol- mixes are; of
course, nothing new. (Does any
reader remember Cleveland
Discol, favoured fuel of sporty
drivers of 30 years ago because
its small alcohol content made
engines less liable to pink?)
But the all-alcohol car cannot
possibly be the answer to
Europe's oil shortage.

It can be- made from any-

thing that ferments. In Brazil,

it is distilled from sugar cane,

manioc (a sort of potato) and
babagu, a close relative of -the

coconut. An estimated 3 per
cent of Brazil's land area would
grow enough sugar, manioc and
babagir to fuel the entire car

population. *
.

At present this stands ' at .Ym'
and about lm new ones ’are
going on the road, each year. .

But Brazil is colossal; larger
than the U.S:, In fact Tt ha$
the kind of climate that cash
crop producers dream about and
plenty of labour, too. Malaysia
and Indonesia, also hot and well.;

watered, might be able to-jju#’

a similar petrol-substitution.:

alcohol programme but it could
"

sot be done in West Europe. .i

The main fuel saving in
"Western Europe will be made. 1

by the diesel car,. Which, has
been growing ‘in numbers at a
rate limited only bythe ability

of manufacturers like Citroen,

Fiat, Mercedes, Peugeot and
Volkswagen to produce: them.
Fiat Brazil’s 45 - horsepower;
1300 cc 147 diesel—the smallest
engined diesel car in the world
—will make its contributions

*

It should be even, more
economical- than the VW Golf,:

which does 60 mpg in town;
around 53-55 mpg on a.journey.
The Ritmo (known id Britain

as the Strada) will
. get>».

Brazilian diesel engine in due
course. Other Fiat diesel cars*,

are based on the 131 and U&,
with motors of 2.5 litres capacity^

made at Foggia, sauthem Jtaly."

In the early 1970s,
.
jourftaHsts

covering Turin Show atited Fiat
chairman Giovanni ;Agnelli,

year in, year out, when Fiat-

would make a diesel .car like-

Mercedes. To which hein-
variably replied that Ftat

customers wanted something
more sporty than a diesel.! v-.-'j

.

Those days nowseem yery-fer

away. ».

MERCEDES-BENZ LONDON
450 SLC 79 <T1. Light Met Bluclblue velour, o/cond., aiwhrcls.
ESR. radioisiereo. t.100 mile*. £25.950
550 Si. 73 l Ft. Met SIIter, blue Cloth. «,whwts. Tinted El/wImJcvs.
rear teat, radtolstcrco. 5.500 miles ..... £29,509
350 SL 79 m. Yellow) black cloth with black hjrd too.
EL' windows. 1.100 mikes £20,dS0
4SO SE 73 iT>. Light Met. Blue) blue velour, Si'cond.. ESR. ranlor

stereo. 11.500 miles £20,450
550 SE 70 IS/. Milan Brown/Tobacco leather, a/cond,. a'whecis.
c’control, radioisiereo. 11.500 miles I.1B.A50
280 GE 78 m. Black(parchment leather, aicond. alwheels. ESR.
cruise control. 1 1.500 miles £16.950

350 SE 77- no. Topaz Brown)tobacco cloth, tinted -Uwindows-
ESR. 22.000 miles ....... -- - - *,*'SSD
iuv >/ <R>. Fir* engine rcd/bLcfc cloth. Timed Bl/mpripm.
r d>c(stereo. 7-000 miles XI4.4SO
230 SE 77 III). Colorado bciacftobacco

.

doth. tinted gl£M.
25 OtJO miles .

£11.950
230 CE 77 (SI. Met. Light Blue)parchment Cloth E5R. radio.

13.000 miles £13.450
2SSD 77 CR1. Fire engine rcd/blatk doth. Tinted ELfwIndOws-
NSM. centre arm. rest. 23.000 miles . .... .... - .. £S.9Sa
230 77 (R>. Medium redi twrchmeht doth, T.6.W.. near
mirror. 14,000 miles £8,6S0

TrfAMMMMWA./- L-0

PARIS AHiOSJPiO-'
. Ill 26S /TS1

*

'V.S4- .. 1

ISUMTOWBOAH
wastry, mfdox
ffl-301 577/33570

“ ROLLS-ROYCE OWNERS REGARD YOU
WITH BARELY CONCEALED JEALOUSY.
ONE OF THE REASONS FOR THIS IS THAT
YOU CAN CUT SO MANY DIFFERENT
DASHES WITH THE 412. PERHAPS IT

AND THE R-R CORNICHE ARE THE ONLY
LARGE CONVERTIBLES NOW BEING MADE.
BUT THE 412 IS MUCH MORE BESIDES.”

f Extract nam Motor/

•412/S2 convertible saloon.

£31,160 or lease.

8rhtoi Cars Ltd, 368-370 Kensington High Street, London W14 8NL 01-603 5556.

1977 Range Rover. Bahama
Gold, p.a.fi.. 29,000
miles, as new ......... £&350

1977 Jensen interceptor
coupe. In Silver. On)/
25 r.h.d. models made.
One owner £13.350

1977 BMW 628 automatic,
in Metallic Garnet, one
owner. 26,000 miles,
tinted windows, stereo £7.250

1976 BMW 316. in Mint
Gresn. one lady owner.
20,000 miles. As new £3.550

LAN&sm MOTOR GO.

Tel : 0742 585656

The mostexdting motorcar in the world is now available from our
Fareham Showrooms. <

We can supply and service the complete range of Ferrari Cars
including the Boxer, 400 GT and the 308 range. %

Why not pay us a visit and find out more about owning a Ferrari? -

There's nothing quite like it. Believe us.

•

'

jSS'l

Lex Mead Weybridge
Prestige Car Selection

1979 (T) JAGUAR XJS Automatic. Finished In Richelieu

with Cinnamon Interior. Oha owner. 3.000 recorded
miles. 9 months' ntornufscnirer's guararuom to run * £16,450

1978 (T) DAIMLER 68 Saloon. Squadron Blue, Blacult

interior. Air conditioning, 1,000 recorded mlloa. Our own
Managing Director’s car - E12^50

1978 <T) DAIMLER SOVEREIGN .4.2 Automatic. White/
cinnamon interior. Fitted air conditioning, tinted glass.

10.500 mllea.- one owner - £10.450

1977 JAGUAR XJ 5.3 Coupe. Metallic Silver, Block doth .

Interior Frtrsd air conditioning, XJS alloy wheels,

CassetU/storoo. ex-Prlnce's own car. 1,800 ftcordad

mllea. one owner £13,260

All our usedcare are follyguaranteed fornine months.
SurreyJa^iarDetribUccs. Ddmfcrand MSn Dealers

-£1(0932)49221LexMead
The GaragesWhere People Matter

GRANADA 2A

GL AUTO
1378 modal. Metallic Mid-Blua with
Blue cotii trim. Auto, PA9, radio,
tinted glass. 8.000 miles only.
Chairman's second cor, Aa new
throughout and very considerable
sevmg on now price at

Terms or loose front £435 deposit,
£144 monthly me. 12.000 mllea Auio-
guaid Warranty.

JAGUAR XJ6u

3.4 L.W.B.
1977 model. White with Burgundy
velour trim and matching ymyj roof.

Automatic, PAS. radio/ stereo. 25,800
iniloa only. Mint condiuon.

£5.950

Terms or /ease from £477 deposit.
U59 monthly me. 12.000 milo» AutO-
iuanJ Vvatranty.

ELITE MOTOR SERVICES
ASHBY/LEIC 0283 219183/219208

m mttAufll RoBsJloyoeSfcefShadow H.PwcodtWua wild

33 magnolia MdeiWhelatarvp^Md in Mw.PicMcWdaa;-

fg nhliewad tyras.Mdi/mpa hpadnghti. RaeOniod -

Mm - rnifaegsT.ma. Priceoneiv^radoa
.

MM tJTBlAogl RoNa-Royea SSwrStadnw ILCssMeanBluetsiUi :B . Nrt« upholstery, hoadimts^nd htet.m R.R:l>edfl»taiaarquattera.RacardedmBaegs3jOQ.
W PricaonaopBcaldOn .

V Nrw & (JiwagfeMrod Sot<« nJaguarXJ&8. WPHwurtihcimmon
f taafflwandweonrtu'jnlnr)

. PrteaanappBBadad

'

197BIS) BWIW72S Auto. MoraWc Grain, rajkr caaelte sfctlnc
norul llrtJOmUcr, ' 03»

1979 ID Row2.8 Auto. fhrWIru. undrt 6,000 mlos ' EBJH
1071 (SI . VcAn2M Gif. ftci ii^KtfoR. Auto. Green rrM«fe,«r

omibiicninn.elac'nnikwnwrois. fiME8

we ARewu.iriGicip0nCHA5F *r.v ncnt.Snovi:eoii BiMM-.WDiOHtAn

r*; DUnON-FORSHAW (PRESTON) LTD— L-
CORPORATION STREET, PRESTON.TEL 10772}MUZ

'.1 11,1

i

t JAMES YOUNG L-TD.

V"

m6 m
' GM n«|i-WwJgLtrta-
1976 SILVER snwv

owner, 38JJOO milei. history* £26^50 ...

1,75
on e owns-. 45,000 mil.., omrt»n4Ins J»tor «r.

i

-e4^®
. /-ornICHE DROPHEADe. Rriished in Blade with Gold .coach

””£2^2?We trim with Wblt^pipfog. wlrn^ll tyres, new.

elearonic hood, 49.000 miles. Offered at £32,95*
,

- •> .« • •

1077 SILVER SHADOW- Garnet with Gold coachfines. BeiRe hid4

f!
3

xrim. 49.000 miles, wonderful condition for the year £18,950

JAMES YOUNG LTD.

37-39 LONDON ROAD, BROML£Y. KENT-TBs 01^460 3434

leather. aJr cot*.. «.~-
mlles. X17JSO

1877 280 E. Wnlte. • blue

roof, blue inearlor. sfrooft

alloy wheels. • OO^so

1977 280 E- Blade, parch-

ment leather. 5un root. AJr

eond. dec windows, radio

stereo, headlamp vjpws-

4.000 miles. t?25#

1977 350 SE.
' Metallic

silver, blue velour, sun roof,

hi lamp wIPCTS. £15,250

1978 350 SE. M«6il»le

Milan brown, parchment

doth, a/roof, cruise control.

£16,950

1978 . T Rea. 2*0 SE'

Metallic silver arson, bam-

boo doth. 14.000 mUBE.
£14,500

1377 250.. White, black

Interior, sub roof, tinted

glass.' radio. .£8350

Choice of dWsafr from
. ... £4,150. -

-AH cars fitted with
", automatic transmission

aod PAS upJess otherwise

statatT, and are covered

by. Sur 1*2 months* >

- guarantee .

m
2

WOKING W
MOTORS
ES-'n "-OiD

V.ALTON C\ THAMES
Sofifir-

r> ~,vONr-T
‘-i.- ve

MILCARS
OF MILL HILL

H'vtVV 0-

Lease your BMW the Mllears way.
.} A ejection of used-BMW*

| 1979 7331
Chamonix white, blue cloth" Interior,

centraMocking, tinted glass.
_ "

electric windows,, radio/cassette -

£13.600. . .
.

1977 528 AUTOMATIC
Reeede .-nraulllc. green -end interior,

tinted glees, redig/stereo. ceeeane,
- siTxmrd.. pre-heatw, sueik/wlpo- .

. £8.500-.

1979 528 AUTOMATIC
Biscay .blue, power steering; tinted

•- glees. -
.

: \
”

• £8,500
*

1979 518 AUTOMATIC
Shecty blue, blue cloth, timed gloss'

£6,988 .

rthfi ebov6' are eveifaWe for tease
‘

- * 18/18 Hale Lane: Miir Hill

• ' . London,. NW7 '

Tef; -01-859 B96T

1979. .5281. Manual. Reseda/
brtge velour, t/gtaa*, : Mahft
'*gae|»-,,_e,rc- mirror*, .'under
500 mllea;' £10,950.
7979 CWrlasJ

.
52*1 Automatic.
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-Plaj^/’tJic tS7&l
'/Qiifen; ehafn-

pion/at ;Roy4I L^apa;^ed for
• - second place tp: -Jfale rirwiii at

TR^g^^jM?«e#nertr«eo^i:
fc

lnviewi^s; .andsM&e^Ur the
OpetL -tfeamt^eosh^^twRt^g .;top. 20 iq Memphis m ibis last

-‘the -'Mth,’ tW6' starts.:'; '•.\\‘-v£yV' :

whtotffe*fia^362ho&:& - ',BenVCrensh*w yas.
;
10th at

lag; ~eom£eti'B65&.f;Sre -‘op^ iijst "Inv$fcfi*^.?'ri^pfivtfp; to- Lee
Tjeraio J,n Canady, ^nd lpst the

But 'waritlyrtde - -playoff to ^Ne^n- ifc Chicago
intm^gt the^wgi •«nri. -AVyr'';^t '. last . ?taeek.

1
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.
the
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>
act^^^I^iKfr^S^' :

'balL'imtuucii sirdghtei>aQW that
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coxaparaflv^,»!^ug^efe!' yKielf.^Cpitt* -^t? ^Wf^^den-
gtajy v cife3aSm:::*fe&:»^irt

,

nnjir -.
;
'-TC -tialsJrt America.ov&r^pie period

iireeg&tflilfe*; > t ^xC'-^' TVy, *= - -id "question $ay—but
•"•; EffJSh^4s(*r^^^«ia3ifcr •- this*. ^^oti;he- -^»apt»ed^-are
*t_.St jtemfk;Qld LipkCsHtis Jeiry^Pafeg-
really st»inig 6ut tone’s neck- A«sti%ians vpariilGiraha^ and
to 'say-that I regard him as * WsWtOR.'M9f£Bwes> Andy
tremendous .ekebMaj bet- ^.Bedn^-Bobby

1'. 'Vfe^ins^- Jim
>WW..r There a** few -better or Simbns,- ^Tom^BJiet^and . Bill
‘ more rhythmic-swings: on th^ BogerS/’

:

; .
- *v*;:* {'; • -

Am^HCan-PGA tour, than that • - Of • B^anV^5pe«Pai*ce
of y- the , gentlemanly, iwryiy dependsy-on /Ssn^lesome
humorous Sneed. ^But mbst im- stdmach jmpacl^fhat^Maed him
portantiy, 1

' perhaps - ^the an- , to wtjuirsw after 56^holes of

Iuckiest-ever Joser of -the UiR tbe Camadiaa Dpa^ ih the
Masters

.. .this April drives'^the .^/lO-./J^^Bfe^i^^o'-Staong.
hall as .apcutately as anyone; strai^itr and-

;
:pa3enteEl ground

which :will he the name of the
’ npo° 'tfigj-gefeeiiff. ifhat he

game .nest week: if '. alii- the w^U go-Jfitp -n^-^x.agamst the

imports: .one : has ^heiud vibout if J\e arriy^.:jv I .',

Royal Latham’s tigerish rou&ir The flye outstanding; names
are-.trw...V.‘. s-'^ : so.Tar largely glqssed^oyer are
• For this, reason. I see twice- those of .U.S. Masters champion
champion'Tom’ [Watson, despite Posy 2oeTlert'-'defeaifihg- cham-
his devastating-record thisyear Pipjf • Jack

:'

;
’Nn&iaSs*; .CEIubert

and previoiislyi as.a -thoroughly Gfceen, Irwin “ spiL.-, .Trevino,

suspect-favourite at 9-2. -Having ZoeHer,
. is , suchyaT:[d]eerfa I

,

witnessed his last three, appall- ffieEKHy and deceptively bril-

. ing . performahces—by -“his H4m golfer tbat he VwlT^uickly

standards, 1 hasten to add—in becpine ^..- fa%iritel
v;pf the

America, it:, will take -a great galleries. .
But ;ldc«^t whether

effort of character and consider- ho can_ .
bring^ttie',: necessary

able . technical improvement ' if app&cation to.' bear on -this, his

Watson-i^toprdvaiL • ;-- ^ BTSt ,vi^t‘to' En^ai^,>
;

i t .’—

^ Having raised-the ‘riit .in the ^-iJ^iklans, has :tM^ce -finished

U.5. Gpen. Watsfln led^hy three Third* and/ob«»^jh /at Royal
strokes .after - 54 halei’ in tiie • Egr$a]n;:->u^: des-

Canadian the ' following "week. p^MR- eo
:
pinve^;t3ttatf;Hha->. is not

only . tor.Wow . himseUpnt;.nf(^:;T^;Slid^/Gi^ at

contention
- Jon/ a fanniiiahJe ^Royal -'j[jySiant -iii"5??fc'on his

driving cooise/at*^ea1 .'fim-’E^ife&^dat-.c^jnfiver be

near Torepto. -wi&va last-round •-d+sregardod > /-.but /il.^-uke’- the

of 78. .
v ; " / : -

:
i. - .. chancer: of, Irwin/iand.-./Erevino

• -Last weekend; .a^the ranil^y. ^gst of alL;/ *.

demanding.. - ButI«-_.,NatioiaI ‘./.Which- brings ns td tbe peren-
course on

‘

:
the ^outskirts jpf inal_ question /regarding the

Chicago; *. over which: -hh had. . dwince -of a non-American win-
twice1 previously Won the Wes- = her.*: The pressnrei-.upon the

tem '.Open/ in -3974 and 4977,/'Briti^i is so jpfl^it^that . It is

Watson trailed the eventual ;Win-, difficnit ,& ima'gihacajSE^eat of
Tier, Larry. Ijfelsouv by i-"single : Tcrny1'^ 'JacSJin>> -/mtOTentous
stroke, going -lnto .the’ ifinal- triuinph at Royal';Lyciam in

always .wise.. fijJiocltide.[the .Sun ; ia.-:questton ‘we . have a^ted of
in provenform overthe previpps - hhnior .. years, and 1 hg;; must
month_

(
Among ,

the - iriayeEs- na. aftswer -positively soon, before

' Ashley Ashwaod

. Tom Watson

He and Spain's Serviano
Ballesteros - are obviously
Europe’s - •• two outstanding
candidates. - But the gulf
between American and Euro-
pean - standards was best
illustrated: last month by South
African Bobby Cole, a perennial
failure in America for 11 years,
during which time he has only
once finished in the top 60 to
earn exemption from pre-
qualffying.

Cole’s only victory was
recorded over a poor quality
field in the Buick Open of
1977. Yet be’ managed to fly

in to finish- runner-up to his
.countryman. Garin Levenson,
in the recent Belgian Open,
before returning to fail to pre-
oualify in Memphis and finish
.down the field in the Western
Open, going into which he was
166th on the money list with
just $3,164 to his credit this
season.

It is absurd to think of
Jacklin, despite his recent
resurgence, as

.. a potential
winner, since he has convinced
himself be is a miserable putter.
Promising as -they are, our new
breed of young lions such as
Sandy Lyle. Nick FaJdor Mark
James, Michael King. Ken
Brown, Howard Clark. Gordon
Brand and Sam: Torrance are
hardly ready for such wicked
pressure they would feel if they
got into position to with, say,

IS or 9 holes to play.
Jacklin was far more worldly

golf-wise in 1969, which is why
I continually emphasise the
value of competing in America,
at least to gain the invaluable
e\-perience without which Tony
could never have broken
through. SO my six agaias: the
field are Irwin. - Trevino. Cren-
shaw. Bean. Sneed. Kite, with
Pate.as reserve apd standby for
Bean.

5ft fir

GRANGE-MOTORS
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: BRADSHAW a- WEBB
•/Jk* ‘ MfSCcDES IN CI.ELStA (A.

C1352 73S2

-1979,-j{T}. Metallic 'firBy blue/blue
.h>dB/-8ir'conditionirig,' electric air/t

- Forfv- aflov - wheels^ stereo radio/
$aM*neV 3,000 rntte. £24,350.

-T- 450 ac
iS7? ,/T]

;
Mciallic Jijiagnetite blue/

pBftrfunen.t" hide,“ ; Bfr condition mg.
dle«rtc;r«nn roof^.. alloy - wheels,
iaifisc. control, Rm.-sllp diff.. stereo
:WdtQ/cas3«ne. .3.000 miles. £23.950

' 4S0 SLC -

-

.T371 ..(St Metallic- -Icon qotd/rness
-yeietir^M ionditibninQ. alacmc sun
Tedl. -rerfio. 5.OO0-milB».. £20.500 .

--.£&£ low^uilBBWjWercedes-Benr
- . v .,

" always required

|

••*-*

i

1 *
.

• » •

•

\

CONTRACT HIRE,

ajilflg I

u HARTWELLS _n. GROUPICO^BACTSLnrj^ ’4 ;ND OXFORE1 To^fOB65>72K21

inthe City
fdr '^^n^S'bcos've range of

new ^Citroen •
including

v GSX 3 call

/ ;w-377»n :

.
Cooper Car ComfHny ^

.••'..-JOnPaid Street •
*

LUXURY CAR BROKERS
/We Tirs a Broberaqs Service for
Rrivata Buyers and Sellers of high-

{. -periormanca and quality cars.
.
V Qa behall ol clients we aOer
Oolls-Royca Convertible. 1370. MPW.
:6B;000 miles. Oxlord blue, grey <nt.

wTch grey hood. Full history.
-Cherished number £20,750.
Bods-Aoyce Shadow. May 1978.
3/300 miin. Seychelles blue, plus

< white -/everflex root, hunt blue in-
r tenor- Gold lad*. £25.950.
! Mereede* 3S0 SL. 1973 "M”. 26.000
L miles. Met. red with b!aclc/hard top
S ml -mterior One owner. History.

./Mint.--13.750.

/- NEW CARS
Aston

1

.
Martin Vplanta. Old English

/-Pewter, fawn interior ‘and hood.
---Many extras £37.500.
Mercedes 280 TE Estate. Met. red.
/Week:, interior. E/whids. S/roof.
; Cruise control. Del. mileage. £16,500.
Meroedaa 350 SL. Iron cold, pareh-
,pwnr leather, rear seat conversion.
-Alloy wheels. Del. mileage £19.500.

Also available a se'eci-or. of

.Mercedes,SL'.s end SLC's for Auqusi
dahvery With hill leasing facilities

.
available.

; . ; Ring 01-458 8669

• ANNANDALE
.

'North End Road, London NWIT

PORSGHE 928 1 979

^ • <FEE) /
SiJver/green leather. Automatic

2 • £22,500
ir TEL: KILSYTH -822741'
?'

-
1

(office hours)

ROLLS, rovce;
./// ^.YER SHAbpW . .. ^

-registered ^
April 1. 1978. one vjyjjfc

pettier- with green miertor._

miles.. Rolls-Royce maintained. -.

Price £23,000

. TELc 0270 (CREWE) 68T21

during business hours

EXECim\rE LEASING
.vuv-IN RECEn’ERSHIP
';/D)RirVEBS ASSOCIATION
- “For help re advice as to

Je3se difficulties telephone

BI,Wadsworth during working
hours at EUand (0422) 72843.

tLHD>.'b«r/T978 Yt‘:WJ

W

aq^;f^!-_^ectnc-; syp roof Jt?d

windows^ eif Corid-. CtuQM .control.

ceniraJ/4p6fc ‘^terad- -radio/-- ~^Chiy

6.000 ridter^ -Irtimeculafti' -CtOAOO-

'

^
928'PORSCHE

’Automatic, May 75^

Metallic blue ‘2000 miles only*

.

; Triephone:-
- ,

:

- 01^449 7179
•

OF HULL

PORSCHE 928

. . AUTOMATIC 1979 r
.

Oefivery mileage. Maisllrc Brawn
with electric power seata.'ri.OOQ. oil

4tsi pnee.

First offer of £2L500
Tel: 01-235 3962 (office hoars)

Most models ready
— now for August

Saab Leasing Plan

JACK REEDER LTD.

WOHNG<M8£2) 55307* 66663

rjafif/T' > ^ CLUBS

Roaring
j

startfor

Britain
BRITAIN made. a perfect start
by winning the first two rubbers
of the opening tie of their 1979
Davis Cup campaign against
Spain at Eastbourne yesterday.
First the British number one
Buster Mottram destroyed the
joint Spanish number one Jose
Higueras 6—2, 6—3, 6—0 in an
hour and 42. minutes and then
John Lloyd, a controversial
choice for singles justified the

faith of the British captain Paul
Hutchins by beating Manuel
Orantes the experienced Spanish
Jeft-hander 7—5, 6—1, 3—6, 6—2
after 2 hours and 6 minutes of

brilliant but eratic play .

As losing finalists of 'the 1978
competition Britain were-

exempted until the semi-final

stage of the European A zone.

This was no* quite the advantage

it might seem for there were no
early rounds to provide valuable
match play for the existing
players or team building oppor-
tunities for newcomers.

Spain arrived at Devonshire
Park with two victories under
their belts—a 4—1 win against
the USSR and a narrow 3—2 suc-
cess against Austria. This last
Voatch played at the insistence of
tht Austrians on a fast indoor
court despite its mid-summer
timing led to an international
objection. Although strictly legal
this ploy was clearly against the
spirit of the rules and as a result
such a procedure' will be out-
lawed in future years.-
The advantage nf playing at

home on grass was apparent
from the start. Higueras played
like a man programmed to lose.

In the opening game he served 1

his- first double fault and an
hour and 40 minutes later when
facing match point for the first

time,, he served his seventh. In
between Mottram subjected him
to a copybook display of grass
court tennis-Hserving and vol-

leying with power and dis-

cretion. returning the first serve
safely and punishing any short
second serves mercilessly.
The last time these two had

met in Davis Cup play was four
years ago in Barcelona, and Mot-
tram had won then courageously
in the Spaniard's own backyard
At the start of 1979 they had a

win each in the King’s C&p com-
petition, but even in losing Mot-
tram had held five match points.

Not suprisingly there was a
confidence about all that
Mottram did to suggest that he

TENNIS
JOHN BARRETT

has begun to believe in himself
at last, as a grass' court player.
His play against ’John McEnroe
in the second round at Wimble-
don two weeks ago was surely
the factor which finally changed
his mind.
He showed then and again

yesterday that when he uses his

full height of 6ft 4in to serve
solidly, and is prepared tb risk
fast exchanges at the net he can
live with the world's best. Only
for a moment did he waiver «nd
that was when he lost his servt
while leading 5 games to 2 in

the second set. It was the only

time that Higueras broke hjm
and the Spaniard could hold
only four, of his own 12 service
games.
As a youth Mottram used to

hit the ball off the ground with
more power than he normally
does nowadays. The British Cap-
tain Paul Hutchins and indeed
many of us have been encourag-
ing him to hit the ball with the
same weight as of yore.
At last he seems to be doing

this aud it is paying handsome
dividends. A player with such,
secure and soundly produced
groundstrokes should never
waste them by steering the ball

when a firmer shot will as often
as not produce yjfnbers. Here is

the real difference in the Mot-
tram of 1979 against the man
Who extracted victories more
painfully last year.
This was more than just

another Davis Cup match for
Lloyd. Having lost 19 of his last

20 singles since beating John
Alexander magnificently last

October in the 1973 Davis Cup
semi-final. Lloyd’s confidence
was at its lowest ebb ever.
On a difficult windy afternoon

Lloyd’s ability to hit through
the wind was the decisive fac-

tor in his narrow but decisive

win. Orantes a touch player of
rare quality found it more
difficult to produce those deft
touches which normally
decorate his game.

In addition, there was the
inevitable tension of having to-
recoup the loss of that opening
rubber and with the pressure on
him the Spaniard failed to rise
to the occasion. He always
looked unhappy against, a ram-
pant Lloyd and could find no
sure way of k«?eping the Briton
from the net where .Lloyd's
quick reflexes won him dozens
of points.
Afterwards Lloyd was under-

standably relived. “I was very
nervous in that first set and I

thinktbink if I had lost it all the
old doubts would have come
back. It was a very important
match for me to win and
although I had been playing
well in practice and am fitter

than I have ever been it's not
that easy to put it together in

a match.” But put it tosethcr
he did and Britain are now in

the unlikely position of doing
what they did to Czechoslovakia
and Australia last year, namely
winning the first three rubbers
to decide the issue without a
fight.

The year the money started to flow
ENGLAND should comfortably
defeat India in the present four
match series, which could prove
an anti-climax after the excite-

ment of the Prudential World
Cup. Unfortunately the Indians,

who were beaten by Sri Lanka
in their one day international
are unlikely to provide suffi-

ciently strong opposition over
here to trouble Mike Brearley’s

team, indeed it should be
feasible to pick three different

sides capable of winning this

rubber.
The time to judge the

strength of our present interna-

tional Eleven i& not now. but
next winter when they return
to Australia as pan of a cricket

spectacular for. Channel 9 to

show and for another of Kerry
Packers’ companies, PBC. ;to

market.
England and the West Indies

will both be playing three tests

against Australia, who will be
reinforced by their WSC players

,

and probably captained by Tan
Chappell. In addition there will

be a limited overs competition

between the three countries,

culminating in a four one day
match final, plus innovations
and night cricket when possible.

This programme which repre-

sent^ an entirely new concept
for an Australian tour was the

‘result of the compromise

—

capitulation might be more
accurate—between the Aus-

FOR TOURING

THE CONTINENT

PORSGHE 9281978
Left-band drive. Mocha brown. Air
conditioned. Twin electric mirrors.
Manual, Tar paid. Immaculata.
11.000 Ions (6.500 miles) . Private
sale. £18.950 o.n.o.'

Te7: <91 330* or 493 2222 (24 hrs.).
Weekends 235 0808.

ROLLS-ROYCE
CORNICHE CONVERTIBLE

1971 (K req ). Gold/Whita interior.

Some service history. Two owners.
Manufactured normal a pacifications.

P73..S50

We can handle finance. part
exchange and leasing.

Tel. 0252 {Famborough. Hants.)
46265. Evas. Cambarley Surrey 62348

FORD THUNDERBIRD
1978

Metallic Gold, two-tone, perfect

condition. All the extras including

power windows and air cond.. etc.

Leaving country, must sell.

£4,000 or best offer

HODOESDON 65239

1978 S MERCEDES

450 SEL
Y allow. 10.500 miles, leather'interior,

electric sunroof, auto. temp, control,

all extras, lelt-hand drive. Prorate

sale. £12.000-

Td: Walton-on-Thwnes (38) 44746
(evenings)

MERC. 350SL
COLOUR LIGHT BLUE

ONE OWNER
Immaculate condition 1972

NEAREST OFFER £9.000

Phone evenings Marlow 6474

FOR THE CARRIAGE TRADE ^HigH class sound ,
£r.INf

ears: we ran. ewtom Mjd, a system
that exactly nits vour ajd
your -pocket book. Consult the

KeCar k 01 ’749l71S

vVusic igv. sr
- ^ llttH _ London. W.T

Shepherd*
i Centre,
in. W.T2

BM V’! &
Phone now for delivery situation

CHEYNE MOTORS LTD.

201-203 Upper Richmond Road
Putney* London SW15

telephone 01-768 4314/7' '

tralian Board of Control and
WSC. It should produce much
needed revenue for Australian
cricket, big money for the
players and exciting .television,

while the entire operation will

be professionally sold to the
public. This is essential as costs

are bound to be very high with
two touring parties in residence.
Although a cricketer will

never earn the same financial
rewards obtainable in the main
individual sports, like tennis
and golf, an international
player’s gross annual pay has
dramatically increased since
Kerry Packer arrived on the
scene, perhaps as much as foir-
fold.

The TCCP might well have
argued that it would have been
wiser not to undertake another
visit in 1979/80, as we have just
completed a long tour last
winter, as well as that memor-
able centenary Test, following

FISHING
JOHN CHERRINGTON

THE ADDICTION to salmon
fishing which has dominated my
life for the past few years is

passing. After a total of some
20 days flogging empty rivers

in Wales and Scotland 1 find

-myself turning down invitations

to fish beats where in the past

I have angled for the chance.

I no longer deceive myself that

the fish are there even if they
can't be seen. I know that they
-no longer exist.

The situation is roughly the
same country wide. There are
reports of runs of fish in certain

rivers, but these are brief in-

terludes in an otherwise sterile

situation. Reports
.
from the

Wye are particularly dis-

appointing, because this river
managed to produce good stocks

of fish when many others failed.

The catch this year has up to

now been no more than a fifth

of what it was last year and it

'is getting worse.

I believe the situation in the

CRICKET
TREVOR BAILEY

a visit to India in the previous
year. Probably several of our
key players would benefit from
a rest from the game, but it is

noticeable that complaints about
too many tours and becoming
stale are less frequent because
there is so much money around.
I wouM be surprised if -any of

the West Indians, many of whom
had been playing non-stop
cricket, winter and summer for
many years, can afford to turn
down another lucrative Austral-
ian invasion, and the same
applies to the England players.

’ The TCCP naturally wanted to

assist the Australian Board and
in view of the quite exceptional
circumstances have agreed to

Wye has been mainly due to

the 1976 drought which kiKed
the parr and smolt in many of

the tributaries. This means that
eventually stocks might climb
again as long as sufficient fish

spawn over the next few years.

Otherwise things will be bleak
indeed. The situation has not
been improved by the high
price of salmon, which gives
every sea fisherman and
poacher an incentive to capture
all he can.
My pessimism has been aggra-

vated by the fact that where I

have been fishing I have seen
very few parr, which normally,
at this time of year, are con-

tinually taking fly with an ambi-
tion extraordinary in so small
a fish. These parr numbers, it

appears *to me, have been
steadily falling over the past
few years, and it is a pheno-
menon which others have
noticed as well.

Fortunately during my long
infatuation with the salmon 1

had remained moderately faith-

ful to diy fly fishing on the
Test, and this has the advantage
these days of being only a few
miles from my home.
The fishing this summer has

their request. However, they
have asked that we should
revert- to the old formula with
five or six tests when we go
again in 1982-83. Whether this
will appeal to the Australians

and Channel 9 probably depends
on the success of this new ven-
ture. They are gambling on the
appeal of the West Indies, com-
bined with the chance of a rein-

forced Australia taking ample
revenge for that heavy defeat

inflicted by Mike Brearley.
The Packer package drawn up

by the Australian Board of Con-
trol and the WSC was presented
to the ICC, who were by their
constitution placed in a difficult

position. Predictably it was
accepted with one or two minor
amendments. The ICC rather

like the old League of Nations
has always lacked real power.
Having been convincingly
defeated in their bitter battle

with WSC, they have now lost

been far from good.- The water
has been cold and after very
heavy rains of May and early

June the river has been swollen
and cloudy. Weed growth over-

all has not recovered to the
pre-drought extent, and was
slow to get away. But in some
parts it grew enormously, and
during the weed cutting fishing

became almost impossible as

mud and rafts of weed made
nonsense of any finesse in

fishing.

Nor has there been a sensible

hatch of fly since Mayfly time
when I bad one or two very
good afternoons, not on the
Mayfly but on smaller flies. But
now flies are so scare that I am
tempted to follow the odd one
downstream just in the hopes a
fish will rise and take it.

Generally though the fish have
accepted the situation, and
although they can be seen now
the water is becoming clearer,

they appear to have business on
the bottom, and are not in a
position from which they might
be tempted by a floating fly.

July is often a very good
month, particularly in the even-
ings. But in the first week there
has', been no rise at all so I

have had to pay attention to the

more teeth, which anyway have
always been suspect and
occasionally false.

Although these matches in
Australia will be under the
auspices of the ICC and the
teams selected by their respec-
tive boards much of the power
has now been transferred to the
players. If the progtoninie pro-
posed by Australia had been
turned down the other boards
would have had difficulty in
satisfying the financial require-
ments of their star performers.
They are the people who draw
the crowds and create the
interest. but even more
important are essential to the
sponsors and television, who are
largely responsible for the new-
found wealth.

I think it will work, but
whether eventually it will lead
to a surfeit of cricket to he
followed by a drop of interest
is less certain.

odd corners where a fish might
lurk. I had a great piece of

luck on a hot Sunday afternoon.
I was sitting comatose, watching
a raft of weed stuck to a foot-

bridge. the current was taking
the stream’s rubbish past this,

scraps of weed, an occasional

fly and this seemed the most
likely spot. There was a splash
and I saw that the surface had
been disturbed, but whether tt

was by a fish or dabchick I did
not know.

Nothing happened in the next
quarter of an hour so just before

I left I floated a fly past the
spot and got a 3i lb rainbow.
The only sign of life I had seen
that afternoon.

.

In conditions such as these
the fish appear lethargic.

Instead of a bold rise they no
more than disturb the surface
as if they were nymphing. It is

impossible to judge the size of

the fish from the disturbance of

the water, so they must all be
fished. But there are few of
them. So far I have not comp
home empty handed, and I shall

stick to the Test like the
prodigal son in hopes of an
undeserved reward. But if any-
one knows of some certain
salmon fishing?

“THIS YACHT built to Lloyds
•frlrtOAl . . . The description
has the ring of quality about
it and buyers are suitably

impressed. Equally it is clear

that few boat-owners are sure

what the Maltese Cross and the
100A 1 actually .mean.

To start at the beginning.

Lloyd’s Register of Shipping is

an independent non-commer-
cial society, employing more
than 1,600. full-time engineers,

naval architects, metallurgists,

and other professionals round
the world.

'

There is ho direct connection
between Lloyd's

.
Register of

Shipping and Ldoyds of London
the insurance market except
that both stem from the activi-

ties of the.svne Mr. Lloyd who
was most energetic in running
a coffee house .for City business-
men.
Lloyds Register nowadays -sets

a single standard for all ships

that it “ classes.” The other
side of its business is inspecting
land-based ‘ projects ranging
from cold stores' to nuclear
power stations to ensure con-

formity with recognised codes
of standards.
The mystical symbol means

three tilings to a yacht-owner.
The Maltese Cross shows that
the vessel has been built under
Lloyds survey., The 100A is

proof that the vessel meets the
standards regarded by Lloyds

as of the highest in current
practice. The. suffix 1 means
that ancillary fittings such as

the anchors,* cable, warps etc,

are of thicknesses and weights
approved, by Lloyds for the size

of vessel.
. .

But a buyer will want to know
rather inore than that before
pinning his faith’ upon Lloyds
*10DA1.
Whether the vessel, is wood,

steel, aluminium, or glass' re-

inforced plastics there is much

A Rival 41 built to Lloyds top classification.

boating
ROY HODSON

comfort to be derived from the

fact that the hull was built

under Lloyds supervision. That
means, in practice, that a

locally-based Lloyds surveyor
will be a frequent visitor to

the yaeht construction shed dur-

ing the formation of the hull.

He will inspect materials, work-
ing conditions,’ the temperature
of the shed, end the methods of

workmanship. He will not
instruct the . boat-builders . or.

cast himself in. the role of fore-

man. Indeed he may be too.

reticent for their liking. But
if he does not like what he
sees and measures, the hull will

not gain Lloyds approval.

After that exacting birth the

yacht has to be regularly sur-

veyed throughout Its life if it

is to remain in classification.

Those surveys are required
every two years with any
necessary repairs carried out
each time under Lloyds super-
vision.

An owner must be prepared
to search in his pocket -to main-
tain a Lloyds classification. But

the actual survey costs—without
repairs—are not onerous. A
survey for a two-year-old boat
of around 30-Ft length will cost

about £60 in surveyor's fees.

After four years a more exten-
sive survey will cost about £110.

There have been a series of

scare stories about glass-

reinforced plastics ccRterim;
about the dreaded word
** osmosis.^ In plain English
that disease of the modern yacht
means blisters on the bottom.
The Lloyds surveyors sav they
cannot guarantee that it will

not happen if a boat is built

under their supervision. But
you can be sure that when a
boat is built under their eyes
everything possible will be done
to create conditions that will

minimise the risk of osmosis.
There is a growing body of

opinion that osmosifi is as
endemic to glass-reinforced
plastic as rust is to steel. The
view of the Lloyds surveyors
I have spoken to is that osmosis
is something t° be treated as

a matter, of routine main-
tenance and repaired as soon
as possible. They emphasise
that It is not a fundamental
flaw- likely to render an affected

yacht valueless.
Earlier this year Rival Yachts

of Southampton decided to

build all their yachts in future
to the top Lloyds classification.

The Peter Brett-designed Rival?
ranging in size from 32-fePt

overall to 41-feet oi’eral! have
gained a justifiable reputation
for their excellence as quality
cruising yachts.
The company decided that it

would be worth the extra
expense involved to encage the
surveyors and to modiFy speci-

fications to meet all Lloyds
needs. They have since found
that foreign customers buyin?
by correspondence or through
agents are particularly
encouraged by being assured of
the Lloyds classification. Th<»
total cost of the classification
is working out at about £fino
on a hoat costing between
£30.000 and £60.000.

Mr. Fred Cane, one of the

Lloyds surveyors hased at
Southampton, is now a rcgui.tr
visitor to the Rivals yard 3nd
follows each boat through the
building sheds. ISlicn we met
he ha.d been advising on the

diameter of some washers in

order that the loading of bnk?
should be properly spread. Tha*
is the sort of attention to detaP
a classification involve?. You
can he sure that Lloyds will

•give you value for money rnr

that certificate.
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Ladies’ man
BY C. P. SNOW

A Pilgrimage of Passion: The
Life of Wilfrid Seawen Blunt

.by Elizabeth Longford. Weid-
denfeld and Ndcolson, £8.95.

4G7 pages

Wilfrid Scawen Blunt was
nothing if not picturesque. He
was one of the handsomest men
of his time. He was also sexu-

ally attractive to a prodigious
extent. There is a difference in

kind between those two state-

ments, as same women know by
instinct or by experience dis-

cover. Blunt gave much joy to

many women, so much that he
remained on good terms with
almost all from whom he parted

—which Is a testimony to a
more than satisfactory lover.

He was a daring traveller and
one of the first explorers of
the North Arabian desert. He
became a passionate anti-im-

perialist. and campaigned for
small nationalisms anywhere,
particularly if they were aris-

ing under British rule. He wrote
poetry which won respect from
Yeats and Pound.
In spite of a whole series of

critical illnesses, he lived to a

venerable age (born 1840, died
1922). In his last years he had
become established as some-
thing like an eccentric national
monument.

Yet, with all this, there was
something deeply missing.

Elizabeth Longford writing this

biography, and able to draw on
his own private papers, which
were not available until 1972.

has done her best for him. but

fatality of gifts, that he upper-class married women in

attracted too many happen- their thirties, members of his

ings that be had too much own circle of Wyndhams,
external personality, so. to Lyttons,. and the group .whom

speak ..." Max Egremont has called “ the

The operative word is cousins.” It didn't matter if

external One comes away from they had large tan^es. His

this book, executed with all the best beloved, Minnie Pollen, al-

author’s formidable resources, ready had ten children when

feelin 1* that, after ai] f under she first fell for Blunt Blunt

Blunt's magnificent panache promptly gave her another. His

there wasn't much of substance illegitimate children present a

inside It is a let down, but he -complicated tangle which needs

doesn't seem to have been a considerable concentration to

specially Interesting personality, unravel.

He was certainly nothing like His own wife had miscarriage

so interesting as his wife,

Byron's granddaughter. :

re-

served, inarticulate, long-suffer-

ing. curiously unperceptive (It

took her a long time to realise

that he was sleeping with some
oE her closest acquaintances) at

least as brave a traveller as he
was, and much hardier. She
had a depth of nature which
be didn't possess and which she
faced with introspective can-
dour, not given to Him. Lady
Longford is as comfortable with
her as with other personalities

after miscarriage, which dark-

ened an unhappy life. One
daughter survived and finally

turned savagely against her
father. That added conflicts to

the end of his stormy existence.

A good many of his women
either were Catholics -or became
so, and he Indulged in plenty of

reflections about sin which were
singularly complacent.

A girl didn’t need_mucb in

the way of looks to be added to

Blunt’s collection. Margot Ten-
nant was not pretty, but. before

of definite structure, such as she married Asquith, Blunt

Wellington and Queen Victoria, cheerfully took her virginity.

Anne Blunt is one of the
heroines of the story. The
other one is the famous tart

Skittles, who started Blunt on
his erotic progress and probably
understood him with more clear-

sighted eyes than any of his

There are more surprising

names In the list, among them
the recently married Lady
Gregory, aged 25. Blunt went
on with his conquests until he
was in bis seventies and im-
mobilised. To write “ con-

BY JOHN BOURNE
' .
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The Awkward Warrior Frank Jpdditon/ once chatam
Cousins: His Life and Time* -national. port .

by Geoffrey Gtwdman. biography, afe?

/ Poynter, £1WH£: 62« page*.
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. Even later, jock Jones, woo ;*-**«'
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time, including Ernest Bevinj.^- According to the 'Labotar Govnrhment>.pfanx
had inspired wkfaig.peo^ Se^Sd far':natatory. :
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- so with dean nands, ana

Elizabeth Longford—a new drawing by Judith de Beer

later mistresses. There was affec- quests.” however, is not fair to

lion between them right into
their old acji\ long past the
time when Skittles, getting on
for sixty, had been simul-
taneously the confidante of Mr.

with her customary honesty Gladstone and the ‘Prince of
gives us something of a clue. Wales,.

She is discussing his poetry;

“Blunt bad achieved realism
in his soonets at the expense

- of depth. But even if he had
worked at them .... would
he have climbed into the class

of a Rossetti or even a Mere-
. dith? It may be that he was
..smothered by too great a

Blunt. More often than not the
women made the first move.
Still, there have not been many
more persistent womanisers.

Almost for the only time in any
of her biographies Lady Long-
ford at one point loses her sense
of the absurd. At the time of
his marriage. Blunt engaged a

lady’s maid for his wife. The

Blunt
. not ,

only '.married
Byron's granddaughter. but set
oui as a competitor to Byron
in amorous activities, and won.
both in quantity and quality.

Blunt was not fastidious A&p.ut his jmemoirs, he wrote, con-

age. Friends' newly married sclou’s of virtue:

wives of 18 were fair game. On '“ When I saw her, pretty as

the whole, though, he preferred she was, on the platform, I

had it on the tip of my tongue
to say, * You are far too pretty
for the place ’ but I did not
say it, and from, first to Inst

I refrained from the least
word of flattery or love. For
this she was grateful.”

Lady Longford, also conscious
of Blunt’s virtue, comments:
“ The case of Cowie (the maid's
name), shows that Blunt was not
an uncontrollable * amorist.”
Well. That reminds, one of

interview took place, rather William the Silent, earning the

oddly, on Waterloo Station. In respectful appellation- for the
ofremarkable circumstance

being silent once*

How much Blunt's crusades
for nationalist causes really

counted is hard to reckon. For
the Egyptian one, not at &1L For
the Irish, it must have been at

least a Change in the nineteen
hundreds to have a flamboyant
upper-class English voice shout-
ing loudly on tbelr side. For
the Arabs, -be seemed something
like a prophet to T. E. Lawrence
which did not prevent torn from
continuing to back the wrong
Arabs. Blunt also seemed k
prophet to H. Sk J. Philby, who
continued to back the right

ones. But the oil would have
been found anyway. Arabists or

no Arabists. Are Blunt and
Philby remembered in Riyadh
today 7

Fiction

Taken mysteriously ill BY ISOBEL MURRAY

here, not now. An internation- seemed grey and- depressing, a killer, a nun, Thera are many
Shirley’s Guild by David Pryce- ally famous sceptical psycholo- But very soon I found it com- other vivid characters. Such as

Jones. Weidenfeld and Nicol- gist comes to disprove. pulsive reading, the disentang- the pathetic Sister Lucie, whose
sou, £5.25. 150 pages

Letter to Sister Bencdicta by
Rose Tremain. Macdonald and

. Jane’s, £4.95. 175 pages

Ftve For Sorrow, Ten For Joy
by Burner Godden. Macmillan,

- £5.95. 238 pages

Reported Missing
Barnea. Collins,

pages

by Lilian

£5.50. 221

One effect of all this is, para- ling with Ruby of the levels of hero-worship of Lisp- -the qy»
dosically, to Increase our experience and memory quite ashamedly finds very : n^
willingness to believe: bishop absorbing, the disconcerting and the apparently- inci.r-Liy

and scientist are so prejudiced, clarity—and sometimes comedy corrupt Viri, who meditates and
so

.
jargon-filled, and the early —of Ruby's insights riveting. achieves murder and reycncc.

believers seem simple, innocent, Rumer Godden 's Five For
unhysterical. As the action Sorroic, Ten For Joy is a novel

of the religious life, a subject-
setting that has inspired some
of her most successful novels,
like Bloch Narcissus and In This
House of Brede. Here a
specialised order of French

moves through an orgy of
media-provoked mass-excite-

ment to a horrendous climax,

the reader is puzzled, teased and
confused.

David Pryce-Jones is con-

By no means all set. within
the convent walls, this -Is a very
readable and dramatic story of
manipulation, violence, double-'
dealing and redemption.

Reported Missing
.
by Lilian

Barnea is a ve^fy emotional
navel set in Israel during the

David Pryce-Jones's new
cerned to pose questions, not to

„mtaJ nt-i. - r„;,j {_ „
answer them. Even simple plot not only make it their vocation Israeli, wife ui a

v SZLrf n?’ tic J
u,c,®®r ** ^ to work among the lost, the American scientist

?oma! , oTTe miraculously ??.?J2L criming the drag-addicts; they Israel for Mark's

nuns, the Sisters of BCthanie Yom Kippur wjfr. Shalva, the
a successful

returns to

s sabbatical

the strengths and weaknesses 'JjSrSSe on^nSldS" In thoae-arenw, Cousins Was
tiie most remarkable of-BritajjtfU;. ‘

:
.
;y,

ncen
^?nn

g
beeomW aS brave -‘toll proUd as- Srlitflfc

post-war,, trade union Att-rtS -Sdeed,
.
W6

But comprehending Frank, 111 a fitter,,persons
gTO Mir. Wilion’s GaM.

.

Cousins in the whole is almosr v»«niuest.
^ ^ ^ net—where he might have hfr: ^as difficult aa assembling one. Q? mTh-rinl come ah effective Minima of - ' l "

saajTsS'W.as
were

been %£S£t-u BP SB- fiwSS about the defeat:whkaf m>*n lrtMr» :W '

infarm*d
8

todustrial
1

journalist- l&.Gaitekeil to tell tile Labog .
«t

on the British labour movemehh conference he -would
*r-. *

Gousins’""a6
'“ badjMJly~ a r 8hy tijutee to suggest what J hm. .wS*^.^SSST./'SHSS

'

man ” dominated by his pother, ^ways believed: that
,

after h» •

also “rough and ready,
1

'- flirts 'disastrous support
;
of

gani, brash, vain, cihlrageOU^ London bus strike-*-when the..' jftand oPt as

honest—Ae Oncelectured a Y"
“ ”

smiling Queen EUz&betiLOft
she should ” Buy British.'

asking Her about --—-vr; — c.. A.

made - dress and shwa^' But1.'-General Workers’ Unloo-^ legs the -figures

Cousins also bad an infeingench- - Cousins gradually became .va -Brown, crMSmra,
which impressed people cautious indwstriol negotiant: Beup, and Bill' ,Cat

disparate as George Woodcock; This is not true; of coursB, S&. Cfept aboUt tryiflg-TO-flnil.m*

the most formidable bt '3UC' the big political isues of ih'e lugless eomprpmlse^-v-,!-^^;--
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The Wandering Gortilas J bg

Alan GnodalL GoIirnS,;:^^

244 pages -

essence ;by-.kate morrison
,

;

- .v"
'®ast

Pa
rMTt tains that it Is mostly “ bluff ” cerned that the tranquil,-cw

and that at h^arl they are peace- . canopied fidrest of Rwanda, flaire

ful animals who seldom attack, and Uganda should survive too,.

The toct that he has survived and continue to harbour these

to -write" flii« surwy which cors rare -'mmlntffin -gorillas and.
tains dcsrrtottons of amusing, other forms of wildlife -wfcfch

.?• ffe domestic family scones seems are at the .rixk- of cultivated
Viewers of David Atieff- to 'prove his ‘point He Is’ con- and poachers, r -rtf

! borough’s television series ? • * •
. . . . _ ^ ^

Life -on. Earth may wish to bur

Rumer Godden: nuns’ story

ciiiuniihini o„.
questions of ndracle or schi- also welcome into the Order year, with the children. She
z.°Phre,lia:

inexplicable happen- any 0f the women they have has a passionate affair with .a

whl «? mgs
°i

r ^ t0
*

helped who shows a vocation, handsome Israeli.-The novel is

1? 5?: gener^ questions about the and once in the convent the hectic and frenzied because it

25?Mdskilfhe^devotes to set 25? JJ
f

y,SS
Sisters are equal anony" ^ows Shalva's emotions, open- and tha war. incidentally por-tnne ana axm ne devotes to set- time — and on the other hand mous. ing after Amos has been called trayed, is believable, and the

Lise, tiie central figure here, up to the war, continuing heroine's emotions are certainly
ting it in the real, even prosaic about
world.

the credulousness and

tn the world of a ripriv
exS^a,J^t?’of the mob. Superbly was an English girl stranded in through his going missing .on convincing also, the novel is

HSJKSJh'hJ S' M effecnve)y Paris .during the war: later she the Golan Heights. perhaps too much on toe orete and unoretentious farm- riic+m-Mno wv became, a prostitute, a Madame, -- - -lag and unpretentious farm- disturbing book,
house on the quiet Welsh Rose Tremain's Letter To
marches. Here Francis Williams Sister Bcnedicta is also finely
lives a busy, tririal, useless life, written, also questioning some
ofccupying himself largely in of the bases of faith. The letter-
v&tching his assets disappear writer is Ruby. Constad, a fat
apd polishing corners of the middle-aged ‘lady in deep
house. His wife Pat does dress- trouble, for J&er husband has
making, and makes ragdolls for had a seyere stroke and is

a* craft-shop. They are depres- paralysed, and her grown up
singly credible, and we feel in children are far away,
advance for the only daughter Faintly and tremulously,
Tina and her prospects of a full Ruby turns back to her chlld-

.£• _ , ^ . ... i hood in India, to the tiny,

.Saved against her will from comforting mental picture of
an Italian romance, sent home the idol of her convent school-
for the holidays from a job days. Sister Benedicta. She
escorting wealthy Arab writes her letter as a kind of
shoppers in London, Tina Is ur- diary, moving Back and forth
gently occupied when Shirley „o different levels of time. She
Humphry, the lodge-keeper’s remembers childhood, and the
six-year-old daughter and her horrors of being fat, and the
gbd-daughter, is taken mysteri- hinny ways of the English in
ohsly ill. Tina and Mrs. India.
Humphry watch over Shirley she also records the events
until her unexplained death. 0f the' present, her painful

. And. then, in a cave on a hill visits to her husband, who may
above her home, Tina sees or may not know her, who
Shirley, motionless in the air. occasionally scribbles strange or
And so do many other people, grotesque messages on a pad.
vAth the exceptions of a few
determined sceptics. The subse-
quent events are described with
eConomy, drama and comedy,
a&d an awful sense of inevit-

ability.

Since bis life is to be upset

She goes back to lighting
candles for Leon in Brampton
Oratory, and asks Sister Bene-
dicta to pray for him.

Gradually and patiently we
also uncover another area, con-
cerning the children. The

anyway, Francis, who refuses to dramatic content of this is
see the apparition, decides to dense and shocking, but unpara-
make money and eventually an phraseable: it is the context
industry out of it The Bishop that shapes and defines Ruby’s
(Who almost certainly did see coming to grips with various
something1 denies it voci- unpleasant faces of reality,
ffirously: *' Every .allowance for I didn’t want to read this
divinity is in order," but not novel: the subject matter

Bank man's plight
BY ELIZABETH FORBES

Make Death Love Me by Ruth
: Rendell. Hutchinson, £4.95.

;216 pages

It's dangerous for a bank
manager, even the manager of a
country branch as small as the
Anglian-Victoria sub-branch at

Childon in Suffolk, to gloat over

the contents of the bank's safe.

Alan Groombridge doesn’t mean
to steal any money, but- a. rob-

and behavioural patterns, to

animate their actions convin-
cingly.

Joyce, 20-year-old cashier with
very long legs and a very large
bust, who talks in dichte, natu-

rally reacts in quite a different

fashion from Alan, arch-fanta-

sist who reads poetry and is

appalled to meet his fantasy-
girl face to face In a Notting

Hill antique shop. The book is

a cautionary tale for those un-

able to distinguish between
dreams and reality: it is also a
fine cove] of suspense, a touch-

bery by two exceptionally in-

competent young thieves forces

hjs hand. Ruth Rendell uses ing love story, an eloquent anti-

her immaculate talent for des- crime manifesto, a parable for

While toe picture of .Israel note to be altogether successful.

Patterns of living BY RACHEL BSLUNGTON

Yon May Well Ask: A Memoir
1920-40 by Naomi Mitchlson.

Gollancz. £6.50, 240 pages

interest. "A note on toe Literary couldn't resist calling it 'The
Decencies” tells the fascinating Prawn King and the String

I have always been grateful

to Naomi Mitchlson since «t toe

age of about 15 I discovered her
novel The Con* King and The goods
Spring Queen. Here in a large

nine-part work (first published
in 1931) was all the romance
and sexual excitement sadly

history of how her only modern
novel Wc Have Been Warned
caused a break with her then
publishers, Jonathan Cape.
They wished to delete references
to such things as "rubber

buttons on men’s
trouser-fronts and phrases like

"breasts and bellies and legs."
“Soft breasts" were apparently
acceptable. In the end Naomi

lacking from the reading con- Mitchlson reached the conclusion
sidered suitable for a teenager

in toe late 1950s. Nor did it

need to be disguised shame-
facedly as in women’s maga-
zines or Ethel M. Dell. Its tre-

mendous imaginative vitality

that, overt sex was "alright

Queen" and wishing she "would
do a contemporary setting some-
time."
The reason that despite these

two chapters. You May Well Ask
covers areas far beyond' the
usual memories of a writer is on
account of both the author's tem-
perament and her sex. Though it

might be more correct to put
them in reverse order! One
couldn't imagine such .a book
being written by a male writer.

sue the mountainous' frail of

Alan Goodall's Wondering
Gorillas. It was while he was
taking a degree -in. zoulogy at

Liverpool TJuhtoreitylthat he be-

came captivated by tbs subject

of animal behaviour and it was
this fascination that' led him to

the Vfrunga,'; volcanoes of

Rwanda, east -of Zaire, to study
gorilla family groups.

Research into the daily habits

of gorillas is a painstaking, ex
haustihg business involving
nervewracking expeditions into

the surrounding mountain
forests. A great deal of detec-

tive work is necessary to locate

these elusive creatures and
having found <th«a the best and
safest way of observing them
going about their daily' round is

to pose as another friendly feed
ing herbivor. If toe leading
male of the group feels> that the
intruder Is threatening his ter-

ritory. this will precipitate a
charge which is often accom
panied by a deafening roar.
However, Alan Goodall main-

when people wear wolfskins and The first third is devoted to
retailing toe patterns of her
daily life. The attention to small
details makes one appreciate
why Mrs. Mirchison later made

togas"—and presumably she hado more trouble from - Mrs.
Grundy.

_ . Although "Why Write?" Is . .

never blurred an intelligent discussed briefly (and the ques- such a good catch for Tom Har-
anaiysls of character, rich pre- tion left gracefully unanswered) risson’s Mass Observation,
rise descriptions and compli- many Writers, in conversation Moreover in her case the pat-

ented movements of structure and correspondence, figure in tern of her existence was an
and plot. Stimulated to pick it the book, including E.: IS. extremely complicated une.

up again by Naomi Mitchison’s Forster. Aldous Hurley and. toe- Writer she may be .essentially,

latest volume of memoirs. You .young W. H. Auden. Naomi but she was also wife’ to a QC;
Mag Well Ask, I was delighted Mitchlson acted as patron to the
to discover that despite my latter, finding him a jot)' and
thinning blood, the lure of its recommending his writlflg to

Greeks and Barbarians was as friends in the literary world,
strong as ever. However, this didn't stop him
The memoirs are to me. biting sharply when she" sent

therefore, primarily toe him her poetry for comment,
memoirs of a writer—as I am ’The poem is bad I think' but ing.” Those who agonise over the

sure they are to Naomi Mrtchl- it doesn’t matter. You were feel- problems of being socialist and
son. Yet the chapter entitled Ing very lyrical, I imagine'’ He well-heeled might comfort
“Why Write?" is probably the was more polite about TheVom from, toe list of servants she

ShOrtGSt jp X])G boot. —t -> a- - «arf*H*«i»+ ^Iilf n«j IvaIah

because it contains

mother of five children, active

in socialist politics, traveller,

adventurer and loveriThose who
believe the “open marriage'’ was
invented bv American psychia-

trists in the 1*160s should try
her chapter oh "Patterns of Lov-

boofc. This is not King which he liked “very much accepted without guilt ns l»mg
mtains little of indeed" though even th'en he necessary to run a large house-

hold where both partners wanted

Car memories
The Motor Car 1945-56 by
Michael Sedgwick Batsford,
£15.00. 264 pages.

to work.
The-book ends with the open-

ing of World War IL The scene
shifts to Scotland where pre-

tl . _ siunnbly- It will continue with
climbed to second place after another volume. - . -

toe U.S. and left Britain be-
" '

Blackwood’s
Interested in biography, memoirs,
short stories, art musk, books, cur-
rent affairs, the environmeat, snort,
travel, adventure, social and military
history . . . interested in all of these?
TheD Blackwood’s is the magazine
for you.

Its one speciality is in reflecting the
interests and concern of a dis-
criminating, international reader-
ship.

Follow the lead of those who find
Blackwood's ’refreshingly different’

and subscribe flow.Rememberthat a
Subscription also makes a Sue gift.

r
i
To William Blackwood & Sous

1 Ltd. FREEPOST. Edint
,EH2 OBJ. Please sedd
wood’s monthly for one year,
beginning with the issue for the
month of

Name

Address

I

j
.TecdqSe £7 St payment '
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.
Jtofc No. 14090 Seottint

cribing the appearance of her
characters, their background

the times and
character study.

a’ profound

With the latest oil crisis

upon us it is interesting to

remember the bubble cars

with their miserly petrol con-

sumption. Many of them were
short-lived, but it was perhaps

a sign of things to come that

two of the best remembered in

this country ' bore toe names
Heinkel and MesserscbmitL

hind.

This is a mine of motor
memories. You may find only a
short mention of your favour-
ite car of the period, but this is

not surprising when you 'con-
sider the number of manufac-
turers that existed.

Each ' car-producing country
has a chapter, with a readable
rundown on the cars produced
and their Fate. Trial and error
seemed to be the order of the
day with. many manufacturersBy the end of the period cov-

ered by this book German car and the result was a number
production, thanks In no small of casualties,

measure to toe Beetle, had BRIAN AtiER

LOCAL AUTHORITY BONDS
Every Saturday the Financial [Times.;,

-publishes a table -giving details of Local

Authority Bonds on offer to the public.
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by Lucia van der Post!

in
.-^^0i^i4tW?Mppehs that fooiraafo-starte

the next fortnight mnch of
-cMna will be available .at
vrtccsi. ' -

if; hotter ^^^arSSL.^™* departroeat ta par-
.'•’j.-r"'. ;* •• :.tfcfl)ar, ;-jg.;'the one to aim. for—here

Italy iSd? by*
the pn©i an^vlwvc / tea^et&^or-Bessert plates

.

prettiest njbmicg
esthatPve seen.

There’s also some totally, charming-

animal
pottery from Japan, like the dock mugs
and the elephant tea-pot sketched below.
.Though the prices are not expensive when,
yon take Into account the originality and
exclusivity none (he Jess it may normally
cost more than most people could afford.
So Indulge yourself now if it is the fort
of thing yon like. ,

•

Dinner for two
BY JULIE HAMILTON

IF THE way to a man's heart to cook a meal. . specially

is through his stomach, then designed to complement his

the way to assess his character character. So this week I offer

plain and simple

is by what he chooses to eat suggestions for four different
menus, each created to please a

Next time you and your part- different sort of man. Either
ner decide to celebrate with a choose the menu to fit the man,
dinner for two, it might be fun or find, a man to fit the menu. .

v-rr-vr ftuhjzqy from the Japanese
t^^pd -FJosd—-a lovely series
iiw-Braff hi the form of
qp«Aemr they call them).
oaQy. ^L25 each and are

jn the sale.

.. -fr.

i "•‘&£v*$S£
|
white ceramic tatip.- light "It

!

<pW«s #!ply:?B a ceramic piece
'

; >-• ?
'

:and is highly decorative on fly .’• 'V'---

1

own but ft is.meant to be used
‘

I

which casey.im *r* ' ;?

.

I 3?1 need an ^iectrtobm
rtAilre ,v.

, le up. it is about lft lnelmi; higft .

{
and is rednced.iittiie sale: from
£54.00 to £«.Wfr r ;

-
good

I,
The Ca^^ti^depaitment has a
good selectlwi.ef decorative tea-
pots bul'JPih particularly fond
of this Elephant -one by a Japan-
ese firm caflfed^tz and Floyd.
It’s quife, BmjdL tdeal for early
morning.;-Seafrjfdr- one; it is

normafly^EJSt55,*«t In the sale
: will -*

;

A convenient way to pass the jams around
the table—three small white pots, each with

‘Its own very pretty, decorated top to help
.
identification, sit on the same small' ceramic
tray. The set is down from £16.50 to £12.50.

to £12.50.

A charming white pottery Jog
decorated with a bright yellow
and black bee. It is small, only
just over 4 inches tall, but
would be ideal for cream or
-milk It is reduced in the sale
from £10.20 to. £6.70.

This, menu is for tbe man who
enjoys delicate flavours, who
says rare steak is barbarian,
who prefers his meat with
exciting sauces. He probably has
a restless and squeamish nature,
is a little unrealistic and
secretive, but never boring.

SAUCES TT SPICE
tbe man who Prawn and avocado salad
flavours, who *
is barbarian, _ Chicken paprikash

5 meat with ^
e^ishnatmS Hungarian cucumber salad

realistic and *
er boring. Orange cream caramel

CHICKEN PAPRIKASH
I chicken; l large onion; 2oz tablespoon of cold water; if it

lard; .
1 dessertspoon sweet

paprika; 1 green pepper; I
small tomato; 1 teaspoon salt;

1 teaspoon floor; 5oz soared
cream

looks dry. add another table-
spoon 10 minutes later.

When the chicken has gently
simmered for half an hour, cut

the pepper into four, peel and
Heat the lard in a thick- slice the tomato and add both

bottomed saucepan. Finely to the chicken. Cook gently until
chop the onions and cook them the chicken is tender, stirring

in the lard until golden yellow, from time to time.
Take off the beat and add the
paprika, salt and chicken, which
you have cut into four pieces.
Stir well and return to a gentle
heat cover and allow to simmer.

Remove the pepper and dis-

card it. Sprinkle the chicken
with flour, stir and add the sour
cream. Cook slowly for a further
10 minutes. Serve with noodles

After about 10 minutes add a or rice surrounding the chicken.

ORANGE CREAM CARAMEL
2 small eggs plus 2 small Finely grate tbe orange rind
egg yolks; 1 tablespoon caster and soak it in the orange juice
sugar; j pint pure orange for 20 minutes or so. Combine
juice; tbe rind of i orange; tbe eggs, extra yolks and sugar
pinch of nutmeg. For the and whisk until thick and
caramel: 2\oz caster sugar creamy. Heat the orange juice

to boiling point and strain it

Warm two moulds and line into the egg mixture, stirring
with caramel made by putting briskly. Pour into the moulds
two dessertspoons of water and put them in a pan one third

ICErraAYS. ar^ ;

r

i Brb&e^iDt:- .-.'rilbbeV wKkh fo'^far
ocr ho«se--or, were

;Unrti .;we . indestructible. - *Each
tiied ourthe. treasure jWare cube's partition_ is indepegggnt

t:

if you.IifovAeze^
dotft like tbe'al&iinium^ ;

JnCspme/cuhfes,

»Vl
on

P*#? « WO-fieft*! tray
for the next lot .to freeze before the. -cubes .reailv do?pop out

SYS JSS seems a gooff buy, ft is avafl-

ablh’ now /'from Jepartment
and have to be thrown .out. The -jforasi kifc&en anf hardware
Measure Ware tnff

,

Lewis.

I "vi|f
rC&$jip^alplant -

.

with the caster sugar in a small
saucepan over a gentle heat

filled with hot water; cover the
moulds with butter paper and

Stir until sugar is dissolved, put bake in preheated oven for 30
on a fierce heat and boil briskly minutes or until tbe creams are
without stirring until the cars- firm. Leave to cool, then chill

mel is golden brown. Pour into for not less than two or three
moulds. Heat the oven to 350F hours. Invert the moulds and
(gas mark 41. serve with cream.

BE ADVENTUROUS
This menu is for the man who Platter of 3

loves all foods, cooked in all .

possible ways (frequently by
Transy*vaniah

himself). He is creative and Mango I

demanding, selfish, lovable and
bound to be successful. £

Platter of mixed salami

Transylvanian, staffed cabbage

Mango Ice cream

Brie

TRANSYLVANIAN STUFFED CABBAGE

£Blowing hot and cold
EXECftaffliUX has produced a reverse—you can use it to cool

-totally -new and immensely use- down warm food or warm: beer

ful aid!- to better picnics. As you by fo5* turning the plug in a

cab see from the photograph direction:

i lb minced shoulder of pork: and fold in the two ends,
two \ in thlek slices of Melt the rest of the lard in

. smoked back bacon; one small a thick - bottomed pan.
smoked sausage (approxl- Thoroughly rinse the sauer-
mafely 4 oz); i lb sauerkraut; kraut and place half of it in

two whole white cabbage the pan. add the sugar, salt,

leaves; oz lard; 1 oz boiled peppercorns, paprika, caraway
rice; 1 oz dropped onion; \ seed and juniper berries. Lay
teaspoon salt; four black tbe stuffed cabbage leaves on
-peppercorns; i teaspoon top, place the bacon and
sweet paprika; pinch of sausage in the p^n, add the
marjoram; 1 teaspoon rest of tbe sauerkraut and half
chopped parsley; one small a cup of water. Put on the lid

egg: i oz flour; 5 oz sour and simmer for 1$ hours, care-
cream; { teaspoon caraway fully stirring from time to
seed: four juniper berries; time. If it looks dry, add a

teaspoon sugar. little water.
Fry the chopped onion in When cooked, remove .the

1 oz lard until golden yellow, bacon, sausage and stuffed

Combine together in a bowl the cabbage and keep warm. Mix
.mine**, egg, rice. . fried onion, the flour with the sour cream,
a tablespoon of the cream and stir into the sauerkraut and cook

j

above! it- looks rather like a con- ' JL
n
t

u“
, r.

on c
y

ventional food container but it
to be able to cook

.
.'vS-J.--,

-

' i -
"

; Vi

f\ -isjitaitefy’more ttan'tbaV it &£*£ tjStS. ajablespoon of'the" cream and stir into the sauerkraut and ™ok
^.a^ ^inmilated cnntab.m:^ 3 deg. C,. It

P^hs ‘ e^"pCer P
'^d £'JKfllSSJtSS

jfl tba normai way but m addi- nearly 8 lbs when it m emp&
pa)jr ifca. .

P W
dish, put the stuffed cabbage on

•r ,
:
t*9h'Wben it js plugged into the and there s a tvay which fits scald the cabbage leaves in top of it, slice the sausage and
car’s, cigarette lighter socket it the top wlu“ means you boQjug water for four minutes, arrange it with the bacon on top

"

' ean 'be
-

-used either to heat food can
. t

p
.
acK van0us x&ns When cold, pare down the thick of the stuffed leaves. Serve wttb

- . up or cool it down.
separately.

. stalk. Divide the stuffing and plain boiled potatoes if renn?r-r»

.
There is a nanaie-for carry- nTace in the centre of the cab- hut no 3ccomD?n*’ing vev"4 **’

of salt, black pepper and the sauerkraut in a deep serving
paprika. - dish, put the stuffed cabbage on

Scald the cabbage leaves in top of it, slice the sausage and
boiling water for four minutes, arrange it with the bacon on top

v. cool it down.
There is a handle for carry-

'SQMH PLANTS- like water not ijlfryon set out on a sunny day the box and when that is

.rjihst.- but on the with lced soup, cold chicken folded flat the box measures just

.leaves as welL Gettainly, most salad'and so on you can pack it over 12 in in height, just over
’
-* •' _ _i t

* » mi<3 > Knv L’Aan it rwinl nnri 4 a : J J Z m.

Jittle Brak^pUrit imster is ideal weather changes and you decide caravarjHng stores this week,
for -sprforipg 'jdanfe with water ‘some.hot-soup would be just the Find it at Times Caravans, The
or.T.;'*'pgst%iirers. :' £2.80 from thfoK. you can then remove the Rushes. Loughborough, Leics.;

' Cudna;' bf> 4j- Ladbroke Grove, sandwiches and salad and use Mantels Caravans. Marsh Road.
' LunSdhL.iyi:l,-and 8, Englandi <hei Container to beat up the Luton; DIY Motor - Caravan

One small mango; 1 oz icing

sugar; 2 oz double cream; 2 oz
single cream; one squeeze
lemon juice; one egg white:

1 oz toasted chopped hazel
nuts.

MANGO ICE rfiEACT

oz icing cream will be butter-like in

earn; 2 oz taste and texture. Combine the
squeeze fruit purde and cream.

;g white: Whip the egg white until stiff

ed hazel and lightly fold it in. Place
in a plastic bos, cover and

Peel and stone the mango, freeze as fast as possible. There

-.cVl r Lah^NW3. (6C^)‘p+P) - T.; $ou$. .-ft works equally well in Centre. 230 High Street. Harles- put it in the liquidiser with the is no need to stir. This can be
<“ '¥

{.

'

•

•

. V. :• T den. London. NWlO; Caravan sugar and lemon juice (If you done in the ice-making compart-

:
:JBXTE
A distinctive glass.Suhd^'-

sparkle ands^fetoybur . ^
eitertaining.

-
“'.v

' Eulli- blown'arttJRtihSh.
1‘*.

made, EUie^assesmake» : V

most desirable^l in tiwir iv i

.
Sherry V„v-

Shop. 364 Great Western Road, do not have a liquidiser push it ment of a fridge if turned up
Glasgow; Bristol Street Motors, through a fine sieve). Whip the to maximum. Before serving.

The Hvde. Edgware Road. Hen- two creams together until thick allow the ice cream to thaw' a

don. London, NW9. It sells for but not stiff, barely holding its little, scoop out portions and

about £86.00. form; if you overwhip, the ice sprinkle with hazel nuts.
don. London, NW9. It sells for
about £86.00.

Nature cure

£*v\v :f 'Wenow stay 7pm
v:MondayJo Friday,soyp^can shop afii

i tosbev j, v>vi;

/SBfea£ngs®¥s. 23New
Ho^lnteKXMdiiienta^^Tmllmyfece,IcndaoWL

nothing about gardening.

AGNES K1NNERSLEY

81

commission .^.soanaU^^iMte^noj;

studythamart^-kikneav gooa

:jundol Knowtedge.feyit?l.»lT^

;
Merrtos crf Bio PfefccgfcO

Overseas
tfartse during thfflfdsyhlisflltviffl

;
no mater how sma^speeriHf and

•'-j?? .vj-.-y’ x.- - -

IF YOUR strong principles on older gardeners may remember Waltham Cross 23691 (you may
organic gardening desert you laboriously distilling it from have met him at the Chelsea

in favour of the most noxious the chips ofWe tree and getting ?1?wer Show) can give further

sassataM?ss ™™ *«* ^ -
pr^s

in^ soHdly along the stems of made you y°u would fog books at 40p each are

vt«r rose bushes, stay your rather suffer the greenfly. As full of really easy to follow

hand in time to get a bottle of well as killing greenfly, blackfly instructions particularly helpful

Bio •* Bat* To Nature ” foseot
. and caterpillars (preferable to to those who know absolutely

Spray. Its natural ingredients pairing each one off. by hand) n0thing ^out sardening.

** bartS thrips AGNES KINNERSLEY
plants «d rnrinde Qu^a, ^ riSpbOTy beeUe^ and

mmmmmmmummmmmmmmimm keeps infestations of Ted spider flj

- .
'

• mites in Week. (Dr. David X
b I Hessayon, who writes tiae “ Be r ga^.

w. ft . Your Own”'- gardening books, SS
, never makes extravagant claims Sm

for Pan
.
Britaunica Industries' pp

products. Where he honestly Q
feels hb cannot “kill 'em all*' P I'Cm
he says “ keeps in check.'*) " p Mst
A companion’ product in tbe Ml ^
Back To Nature ” range is the Jff 5

plant food made entirely from QJ g
organics plus natural minerals. R) •

When Bio **Recycler” was
first put on the market some
gardeners doubted that i-t would bm *gg
work. Weti, it does and turns t
grass cuttings into manageable T 36 W?%\
odourless organic manure. - Z O
Most : garden centres, large H fc-

stores and Woolworths, stock (I
the “Back to Nature” range.

At about 83p for the plant-food

and 42p the insect spray

(which-works out at just over 2p
a pint) .yon can keep your plants

clean and well fed for the

coming season. Prices are for .

the smallest, sizes. This Mason’s ojllectton of

Z. « « supeibly wearthle casuals.
Douglas Collins, Pan Sweaters, shirts, jackets,

-rv . Britannic* Industries. Waltham trousers, towauing, all with .

Cross, Herts, telephone that distinctive Courreges look.

Show me a man who’ tikes his
meat “ honestly cooked and not
mucked up with sauces,” and
I will show you a man who is

steady, a little set in his ways
but a gentle soul and basically
unselfish.

Asparagus an beurre *
-

Fillet of steak en create,

deep fried
*

New potatoes Cypriot style

Tomato salad *

* .

Fresh raspberries la sweet wine
•*

Bine cheese

FILLET STEAK EN CROUTE
2 thick fillet steaks: Coz puff
pastry; 1 tablespoon brandy;
loz butter; I dessertspoon
lemon juice; salt and freshly
ground black pepper.

Melt the butter in a frying
pan, salt and pepper the steaks
and just brown mem on both
sides. Add lemon and brandy
and sizzle for a minute or two.
Remove from heat and allow to

cool. Halve and roll out the

pastry, making two rectangles-,

large enough to wrap the meat-
in. Place the steak in the centre*
of the pastry, carefully spoon 1

;

the juices- from the pan onto-j
the meat.
Wet all four edges of the*

pastry and fold it up, pinching 1

the edges together to seal com-
. |

pletely. Chill for at least one-'

hour. Deep fry. at the same:
temperature used for chips1

,':

until golden brown.

. CYPRIOT POTATOES
Wash (but do not scrape or crushed coriander seed over-

peel) -enough new -potatoes for them. Pour over enough olive;

two. Place them one at a time oil to coat the potatoes and-
!

in a tea towel ami bash them amply cover the bottom of the:
•

with a small heavy pan or a dish. Cover the dish and hake- i

large hammer just hard enough in a hot oven (gas mark S,_

for them to split but not break 450F), shaking them about from!
into bits. Put them in an oven- time to time, for about 45!
proof dish, sprinkle salt and a minutes, depending on the size;

generous amount of coarsely of the potatoes.

FISH BUT NO FEATHERS
The man who prefers fish to all Aubergine Provencale
other foods, who would really +
rather not eat w feathers " but Crab souffle
is quite happy to have a boiled *
egg and cheese for dinner is Fresh herbs and lettuce salad-
likely to be aggressive, though *
it may be disguised. He is Cr&roe Brnlde
immensely kind and makes a *
very considerate husband. Cheese

Cr&roe Brnlde

Cheese

CRAB SOUFFLE
3 lb crab meat, fresh or
frozen; 1 tablespoon floqc
1 tablespoon butter; scant i
pint hot milk: 3 egg yolks; 4
egg whites; 2 teaspoons dill

weed; 1 teaspoon white wine
vinegar; juice of } small
lemon.

Melt the butter and add the
flour (use a double boiler to

ensure no lumps), stir to a
smooth paste, gradually add the
hot milk and stir and cook until
you have a thick sauce. Separate

CREME
3 egg yelks; 1 oz caster sugar;

} pint double cream; 2
dessertspoons caster sugar
(for the brulee topping).

Lightly heat the egg yolks
with the sugar. Bring the cream
to boiling point and slowly pour
it into the eggs, stirrinc welL
Strain into a double boiler: it

is important that the water ov?r
which you place the cream and
egg custard is only simmering.
Stir continuously until the

the eggs. Make sure the erahr

meat is free of any bits of shell'

and is fairly crumbly.
Mix the lemon, vinegar and

dill into the white sauce, stir

and remove from heat Add the
egs yoiks one at a time and stir,

alternating with spoonfuls of
the crab meat. Finally whip the
egg whites until stiff but not too
dry and fold them in. Tip the
mixture into a buttered souffle

dish and cook in a preheated;
oven (gas mark 3, 350F) for-

approximately 25 minutes.

BRULEE
custard is thick but mobile, not
firm. Pour into two ramekins
and chill thoroughly.
When chilled, heat the grill,

cover the custard with an even1

layer o? caster sugar about one
tenth of an Inch thick, place the
ramekins in a suitable tray r>f-

tin and pack ice around eadv
ram*?!-:in. PTare under the grill,

watching sll the time. When tbe
<m~z r has melted and turned
voiden brown, remove at once:*

It ii new ready to -serve.

stalk. Divide the stuffing and plain boiled potatoes if rwn»i*-.-f*
j

place in the centre of the cab- hut no afrompeering VP o«*-'
j

baee leaves. To secure, roll up is r*- 1 !’- -w—
OneWeekOnly

StartsToday;Open9amto6pm
Great Reductions on a
Wide Range of Bedding

Im
Bamp\esl!justrafed:

Knighisbridge Divan Fitment, above, 6

{

headboard with side

.
unite. Upholstered in cotton velour, available in awide
selection of colours.

Harrods Usual Price£404 Sale Price £332
Interest-free Credit

Deposit£33.24and 11 monthly payments of£27.16 each.

Sfoepcezce Emperor Divan Sets Harrods Sale

Usual Price Price

6'x6'6” £866 £627
Naf illustrated:

5'6"x6'6" £754 £547
5'x6'6" £616 £446
4’6''x6'3" £559 £406
33"x6'6" £428 £310
3'x6,3" £371 £268

Bedding.Third Floor. Carriage free overa wide area.

Hieflawing cards can be used: Harrods Card, American
Express, Access, Bardqycard/Visa or Duet's Club.

12MONTHSTO BMf- INTOESF-REE During diemonth of

Jujyyou can hovecn Interest-Free CreditSaleAgreement,
wim 12 months topa£on many items over£100. Please ask
fordetails.

Continues Daily9am to5pm
Wednesday 9.30am to 7pm Saturday 9am to 6pm

DiscletfinoRWmpmhusprices quoted fieve no! necessarilyappXcdhr ,28oays in Ĥm
PMcaAigaamorifa owii« to BucfetfOTjrskch

This season’s collection of
supeibly wearable casuals.
Sweaters, shirts, jackets,

trousers, towelling, all with
,

that distinctive Courages look.

4 *Vietl$
Kraghtebridge, London SWiX 7XL 01-730 1234

: \
' *;. :- lv
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ARTS

Remembering Rodgers
Last week in some reflections

:{on the programme-content of

. Radio 3 X mentioned the Ulster

^poet W. It Rodgers as being

V one of a cadre of creative

9 people whose work used to

|* enliven the Third Programme.
! r

1' It fell to Rodgers to invent the

t spoken mosaic as a means of

! i radio portraiture. This is the

. 5 technique which is now standard

* practice. The writer of the

|
portrait records yards and yards

1 of tape from surviving friends

"Land enemies of his subject and

Jthen back in the studio with

51due regard for timei sound
^quality and the laws of defama-

-tioo, chops it up and sticks it

. together to form a living whole

i full (he hopes) of startling

contrasts. Before Rodgers

.fashioned his series of Irish

portraits, notably of Yeats,

*i Joyce and Synge, containing a

- rich crop f such recollections.

harvested in the bars of

: O’Connell Street, ail pro-

-gramraes of this kind were

RADIO
ANTHONY CURTIS

invariably wholly scripted. On
Sunday evening in a radio

portrait of Rodgers himself.

Tether that Held Me to the Hare
(Radio 4 UK) by John Miller

We heard the producer of those
pioneer Irish programmes,
Maurice Browne recall the sense

of outrage with which the radio
critics of the early 1950s
reviewed them. Having listened
subsequently to dozens of
such programmes, and even
tried to compile one or two
myself. 1 can affirm what a
resourceful method it is. The
main drawbacks lie in getting
really accurate, non-waffly
material onto the tape, and if

you have a lot of speakers which
you usually need, to give variety
to the portait. identifying them
for the listener without holding
things up.

Somehow Rodgers with bis
poet's eye and a generous allot-

ment of time solved these prob-
lems in one go and established

the form. But Mr. Browne spoke
wryly of the agonies behind the
scenes, of work interrupted by
the poet’s drinking houts among
his Dublin cronies, of bis
sublime incompetence with the
recording equipment, and of the
occasion when he had to be
looked up in a studio and only
freed on production of a script.

X remember Rodgers, big-boned
and hardy-handsome, gliding

through the .corridors of the
old Features Department of
which he was a staff member.

He never said anything espe-

cially memorable in my
presence but the innate courtesy

of bis manner .and the beauty

of his voice mentioned by -con-

tributors to this programme, do

vividly remain with me. His

noetic output vaa relatively

small, totalling less than 100

poems and though he learned

much from Manley Hopkins he

had his own eloquent direct-

ness. Recordings of him read-

ing do survive one of which was
used in the programme. Other-

wise his poems were spoken

here by Denys Hawthorne with

real understanding. His most
famous poem "The Net"
(“Quick, woman, in your net

Catch the sliver I fling!”)

proved invulnerable to time and

much anthologising. It was
inspired by the wife of his boss

in the Features Department
with whom Rodgers was staying

after he had left County
Armagh where he bad been a

minister of the Presbyterian
Church. He had come to London
to work for the BBC at the

suggestion of Louis Macneice.
Rodgers eventually married her
but at the same time he felt

obliged to resign from the staff

although no pressure was
applied to bim'to do so. He
then became a free-lance and
worked at home which proved
fatal. He did some remarkable
travel -programmes for radio

but the verse dwindled to a

trickle. Before he died he had a

brief American success on the

campus circuit of California in

the late 19«0s. He organised an
Irish exhibition there which
Conor Cruise O’Brien and other

visiting luminaries attended
and his own readings aroused

a great deal of what Benedict
Kieley.. called “good-mannered,
suppressed • enthusiasm." His
American, .future seemed
assured but shortly after that

he died of cancer in hospital in

Los Angeles in February, 1969.

This programme, directed by
Moore Wasson -frorq^Wprthem
Ireland, was a -lively tribute

which Rodgers silrely would
have commended for its

candour and lack of humbug.
Among regular radio

listeners, jazz fans represent an
active and erudite minority.

They are constantly putting pen
to paper requesting the playing
of almost unobtainable, long
since out-of-print discs which
Peter Clayton in his cheerfully
conducted Jazz Record Requests
(Radio 3) on Saturday after-

noon manages to obtain for

them. This week we have had
the splendid, bonus on radio of
a' repeat of Francis Smith’s
three programmes on the short
life of boogie-woogie. Stomp if

on Dozen (Radio 3).

The Onk Theatre Overall from Amsterdam

. The’ Glyhdebottme revivapof

;

-Richard. Strauss^

"tabStef is aww cwjjwgi g.
frS&phen Barlow. At

,

25, -xte

pUmst-hf; well in. the: miming foe

W^Sle of Qyndetoome’s

youngest conductor, and even

.^Andrew Davis’s. floe.P«-
'

najation of the score to build

K. he had. a. d<Iicate .^d

Acting task.

't&aplicatibtis of the mjfisic.axe

/§Kerable, the hazar^ofthe

dtamatic timing greater still.-

'8r/ Barlow steered hf$ w*y,

confidence and •jen'e.

f4Si»tne weakness of

[jtofe. .
juvenile lead,

Pruett, may have resulted:from

&e latter’s inaudibility —
ieelned to be husbanding his

-voice, and often sounded. . as .if

bfe -were singing from backstage,

t ^Tfee otherwise sturdy east re-

t-mains as before. &ke -Mr-
‘Ffliiett. the immensely prewms-

'.'Ing’KriKttuia Laki is too gentle

tat soul to carry, conviction in

;the mildly sadistic Pooling of

i
the .later acts: her mock-terma-

Kg&nt would alarm nobody, and

the very fact that her top notes

—-unlike those .
jof most

Amintas — have no steam-

, whistle in them is an amiable

Usability. The Isotta and Xar-

Jotta of Kate Flowers and Enid

; H3rtle cat iharp^-\riie^r^l

.fieures, greet helj^ with toe

protracted
Marms

;

•vRiritzler • Morosus entries me
.opera .':by" t inteBigence-..

&bdish •; kinging, ^thojigh j^the

sterling simpllmty wtfii-. which .

-Strauss Invested the: .olfl. cap-

taTn sit^ oddly on ^
With; a - twich* of.. ButtpUte, I

;

^mired--
iito •

Ceprutciov unmenred^r fore
..

.

^hsdoiis artiflee. has-nafi to go

‘ into -;his- M6«*uSi with, same 1 *
-

iloss-to :she«
.Whether jJoim-.Oni* .Wstitag .

h^ht haw the
'

7

fafee withhi more.natiiralisfic

limits with an. EnEllsh. fe±t one

can’t ^iy, but toe dedjdon ta do .
‘

.

&ie SchwetQsaMte Erda ’fir-t&r- -
f

man sfill seems wtfttly:per?eis$.

.

Translation would set no;mun.
, .

cal problems; and^hqte js much :

.spoken • dialogde; \j all . th£

characters fana-toBSt-of the

audience) are EngHsh^and none ..

of the cast is Geptoan. An. enter- -

.

tabling eventag; >yitft-: an opera

that needs. ey«y;

:

vantage mighty have'-rbeeix: a
richly amufiing &pd sympathetic
one—and the risk Of, flagging, .

witfr two- acts/fogCa/ter to*
dinner • torerawi'. • -might •; h"*to ;

:

been Uvetted by Rowing the
- aodienb(j“td -follow.'more closely /. :

‘what 'gofligVoti; _v.

"

;
.

l“'.'

'
* ©avid;Murray :;

Taking to the Hamburg streets

1

The third ,
International

Street Theatre Festival, the only

one Of its kind in Europe, was
held as usual in Hamburg last

weekend. It is always a
hectically explosive occasion, in

atmosphere at least. Suddenly
the sedate city parade, the

Jungfemsteig that runs along-

side the inner lake of the
Alster, is transformed by
bunting, beer stalls, huge
wagons dispensing hot pea soup,
and crowds in holiday mood.

The weather was quite

clement for Hamburg, although
a glance at late night television

in the hotel excited envy of the
Wimbledon sunshine. Nothing
deters the artists, however, not
even those sudden squalls of
icy rain that Hamburg flesh is

heir to. There were over 30
troupes this year, many of them
from Germany and Holland (the
Dutch Embassy had participated
generously in exchange for
heavy advertising facilities in
the shape of cheese and clog
stalls) and one or two from
England.

England's chief representa-

tive and, for many people, ibe

outstanding group .once again

of the festival, was the Natural

Theatre of Bath, who spurn the

comparative comfort of the im-

provised stages tor. the real

business of theatre in the

streets. Natural. Theatre have
been going for nine years now
and have perfected the. difficult

art of attracting a non-paying
audience, retaining their

interest and mobilising the

people they gather. This year
the actors were popping up all

over the place as undercover
agents in -dark glasses and grey
suits, communicating with each
other -in whispers behind news-
papers, inspecting the crapes
stalls and garbage cans for who
knows what and, all the time,

playing strictly within character

and a planned scenario.

When you see how badly

some groups play in the street,

the work of the Natural Theatre
appears all that more impres-

sive. They spread joy and
delight wherever they go. At
one stage they disappeared

within the hallowed precincts

of the Four Seasons Hotel.

Hours later, crowds on the

opposite pavement were still

cheering mystified guests . as

they came and went, but .the

Natural Theatre had long since
disappeared. •

'

This festival* dr Alaierverg-'
niigen as it is known^- has
sparked off a taste for street

theatre in Hamburg, to such an
extent that the city was repre-

sented by at le^st eight new
groups. None of them very
good, mind, hut eight nonethe-
less. The Dutch groups, Dog-
troep and Idaho, were again
very successful with their

strange processional activity

and driving jazz music. Idaho,

especially, produce a marvel-

lous, primitive sound on saxo-

phones, percussion, drums, bag-

pipes and bells.

The best new group this year
was also from Holland : the Onk
Theatre Overall, featuring that
evergreen mime Will Spoor.
Performed on toe main stage by
the Alster, their show had a

strong but simple ''Hartotfai

thread in .which an intense

pseudo-scientific twit is attempt-

ing to place a small hail- to a
cupboard. The ball and toe
cupboard are to perfect a new-
metbod of time-keeping, hut
strange wooden modelE ahd
bizarre ,

characters ; delay toe
triumph for 50 vetr entertain-

ing zhinutfis.

The jury, on wludfci J ’serift

had the task of allocating the
prize of DM 10,000 (about
£2,500) donated by the Vereius-
Und Westbank, and. decided to
split it between only .'two
troupes: toe Onk Theatob:..tor

their impact as the -best; new
group on view (DM 6,00b); and
Wunderwurm of Hamburg
(DU 4,000) who have. persisted
for three years and^shoir red
promise for toe future; Over
500,000 people are estimated
have passed through the festival

and the jury expressed the
1

tuffie

tld#ethat more new groups would.
Invited, from elsewhere :^n
Europe next year. .

^ jW1

MICHAEL

• The St Bart’s 20th-century

Festival is playing host this

Week to a number,«£ promoting
-organisations', there’s a Redclifle

Concert a New- Macnaghten
Concert and oil Wednesday
night it was the turn of, the

Society for the Promotion, of

New Music to offer .
a - pro^

gramme, rt juxtaposed three

works for strings (the Ardltti;

Quartet) with three ior wind'

(the Double Red Ensemble)
-

:;-

wind won. Cv
•V-The most iaterpsttog of the

itring pieces was- .Berio.*;

Sequenza VIII for
British premiere of the latest

in this line of virtuoso solo-

pieces (though the Universal

Edition advert in the;: -'pro-

gramme listed a ninth, -for per-

cussion; and - IRCAM •• Is .-to

premiere IXb next- April). . At
& first hearing, the piece seemed .

to be arguing about background*
'

and foregrounds: the insistent,

staccato notes of the opening

are gradually clouded witir-

wisps of figuration, and one-con-.:

tinues to hear the single notes.

But later, after a section which.

..treats e . minor-mode .
fragment

Covert yito,echoes .of Bachiah tech-

....

niclito (here a-'bit Of -counter*

point; "there dwnirtent-/
. seveothK the'violin takes up a

. scurrying scherzo.
.
The insistent

notes’- return" to. interrapfc—3>tft

;

;

;

one is still’ listening to toe. rapid ' -

patter; front, and back, have j

changed places. ' The argument
dissolves ihtdea muted^melody; ?. :

aTcDBjJle,- of eibqbM^- chorale-:. r -

‘md'phfRsea- :andli.tl»;

'o^r./ Irvine;'ArdittI pkyed^ it; ^

.atoerbii-
:

1 Helen ' : Longworth’s 5mng ,

Quartet, receiving its Stamper- 1
•: fntx&n&i -was a 20-minute piws-;;
- nf cogent, .

w^U*wrought; axpi: --

rment behldd which it -V

xajlt to .discern i ^ompeUtog:
-sense ; of ; purpose; ICupo.?:-'

Kdenres's Spwiierp of i677M*&.9
an aggressive and . unlikegble -

ekercaae:— about as much .fm T
as; chopping wood,- and iraider,,

world ..

’ -The full Double ReedxEh- ;.

jtonble appeaxed ^mly in JOhly
Harrison's Lunga, *a vast, eerie ,

landscape of low, .winding: oor
;

v

anglais, oboes screeching . high .;-,

in toe trees, and dinosaur bas-

soons trundling Iteavlly bV6t
the ground, t

:
.

.• • • <*$:{*•"

y \
-

'

NICHOLAS

t Indicates programme
in olack and while

BBC 1
7.15-&30 am Open University

'(Ultra high frequency only). 9.00
Mister Men. 9J5 Boss Cat. 9.40
Tabitha. I0.O5 Play Sport, f10.30
Zorro. 11.15 Tom and Jerry.
11.22 Weather. UPS Cricket:
First Test: England v India.

L30 pm Grandstand: Motocross
(1.35 ) 500cc World Cham-
pionship; Tennis (2.00, 3^0,
4.35) The Dayis Cup: Great
Britain v Spain: Cricket:
First Test (2.00, 3.30) Eng-
land v India; Motor Racing
(2.45, 3.30, 4.20) Ninth. round
of the Fonsula One World
Championship: Athletics
(4.10, 4.35) The Nationwida
Building Society AAA Cham-
pionships; 5.00 Final Score.

5.10 News.
5J20 Sports/Regional News.
5.25 The Hardy Bel’s and

Nancy Drew Mysteries.
6.15 Juke Box Jury.
6.45 Saturday Night at the

Movies: “The Command,"
starring Guy Madison.

• 8.15 Seaside Special.

V 9.05 Sword of Justice.

9 55 NcwSi
10.05 The Voyage of Charles

Darwin.
11.05 Tennis: Davis Cup high-

lights.

11.45 The Quest.

All Regions as BBC-1 except at

the following times:—
Scotland—12.35 am News and

Weather for Scotland.

Wales—12^5 am News and
Weather for Wales.
Northern Ireland—1.30-5.10 pm

(Grandstand) Racing from Down
Royal. 5.20-5.2& Sport/News for
Northern' Ireland. 12.35 am News
and Weather for Northern Ire-

land.

BBC 2
7.40

2.50

4.30

645
6.45
7.15

7.30

9.00-

9.35

10.05

1L50
11^3

am-2.45 pm Open Univer-
sity.

pm Saturday Cinema:
"Hell and High Water,"
starring RichardWidmark.
Cricket: First Test
Droopy (cartoon).
Grapevine.
News and Sport
Musical Birthday Party for

Harold Holt Ltd., recorded
at the Royal Albert Hall to
1976.
Word for Word-
Grand Prix: Tiie Marlboro
British from Silverstone.
Cricket: First Test high-
lights.

Masters of Terror: “Doc-
torX,’’ starring Fay Wray.
News on 2.

Masters of Terror: “The
Curse of Frankenstein."
starring Peter Cushing
and Christopher Lee.

LONDON

and

(£Ieo

8.45 am Sesame Street 9.45

The Fantastic Four. 10.00 Super-
man. 10.30 The Mersey Pirate.

12.30 pm World of Sport: 12.35

International Sports Special

(part 1) Cycling plus

Athletics, American Soccer,

and Australian Pools Chock;
1.15 News from 1TN; 1.20

The 1TV Seveo—1.30, 2.00.

2.30 and 3.00 from York;
1.45, 2.15 and 2.45 from

Ayr; 3.10 International
Sports Special (part 2)

Water-skiing: 4.00 Wrest-
ling; 4.55 Results Service.

5.05 News from ITN.
5.15 Bonkers!
5.45 The Masterspy.
630 Steve Jones Game Show.
7.30 Chips.
8.30 Sale of the Century.
9.00 Police Woman.

10.00 News from ITN.
10J5 Hard Times.
11.15 M*Lords, Ladies

Gentlemen.
11.45 Celebrity Concert

Laine).
12.45 am Close: George-Robert-

son reads from works in

the Buddhist Tradition.

411 IBA Regions as London
except at toe following times:—

ANGLIA
9.35 am Buying and Sailing a Housa

10.00 Kum Kun. 6.15 Car.oon Time

5.30 Bonkers! 6.C0 Masierspy. 6.45

How the West Was Won. 9.00 The
Sweeney. 11.45 Police Surgeon. 12.15

am At The End ol The Day.

AW
8.45 am A Question of Sex. 9.3C

Buying and Selling a House.

Superman. G.3Q pm Sale of The
Century. 7.00 Saturday Cinema:
" Mister Jenco." 8.30 What's on
Next? 9.0Q Lou Grant. 11^5 Devmo
Country (Stella Perton).

BORDER
9.35 am Jabber]**- 1Q-?5 Bailoyjs

Bird 5.15 pm Cartoon Time. 5.30

Bonkorsl~6.00 The Maaterspy. 6.46 How
The West Was Won. 9.00 Faniasv
Island. 11.15 Barney Miilor. 11.45

M'Lords, Ladies and Gentleman.

CHANNEL
5.15 pm Puffin ’9 Plafijce. 5.19

Canoontlma. 5.30 Bonfcoral 6.00 The
Masierspy. 6.45 How The We3t Was
Won. S-00 Vegas. 11.15 Tho Horror

Film: *' Vault ol Horror."

GRAMPIAN
9.00 am Cuir Cer. 9.30 Saaarno

Street. 5.15 pm Cartoon Time. 5^0
.Bonkers) 6.00 The Masterspy. followod

by Area Weather Forecast; 6.46 How
The West Was Won. 11.45 Reflections.
11.50 Bomey Miller.

GRANADA
9.40 am Untamed? World. 10.05

Happy Days. 5.15 p$ Cartoon Time.
530 Bonkers I 6.00 Tip Masterspy. 6,45

How The West We* Won. 830 Sale
of The Century. 900 Hawaii Flve-O,

til ,46 Tho Lata Mm; " The Haunted
Palace." starring /Vincent Price and
Debra Paget.

HTV
9.05 am Parents Day. 9-30 Beach-

eombare. 0-56 Mr. Mugoo. 10 05
Batman. 5.15 pm -Popoye. 6.00 The
Masterspy. 6.45 How The Waat Was
Won. 9.00 5.W.A.T. 11.45 The Electric

Theatre Show.
HTV CYMRU/WALES—As HTV

General Servlco except: 5.30-6X0 pm
Pwy Faoe'n Meddwl.

SCOTTISH
9.30 am Treasures in Store. 10.00

Cuir Car. 5.15 pm Dinah Salif. 530
Bankers I 6.00 The Masterspy. "O.dS

Sale of Tha Century. 7.15 How The
Waat Was Won. 9.00 Twist In The
Tala. 11.45 Late Call. 11.50 Police
Surgeon.

SOUTHERN
9.00 am Sesame Street. 10.00 Beffay'a

Bird. 10.27 Rosionul Weather Forecast.
5.15 pm Cartoon Time. 5-30 Bonkera I

6.00 The Masterspy. €.45 How The West
Wns Won. 9.00 The Sweeney. 11.45
Southern News. 11.50 Barney Millar.

TYNE TEES
9.05 am Saturday Shake-up. 9.10

The Horror Film: ” Vault ot Horror."
12.10 am Faith For Life. 12.15 Wen
Country Weather and Shipping Fore-
cast. 12.46 Faith for Life Talking Point*-

YORKSHIRE
9.00 am Cartoon Time.' 9.10 Spider-

chiding J 9.50- Interval - Reading. -dlOAS
TKe Sirdenar, by Ruth Katt (reading).
,11,00 petraui at 75 (8). 11^6-12/00

wrttb Medium Vftn, above ex-
cept 8.00-6X0 end'll aot-6.40 pm as

tv RATINGS

man. 9.30 Space' 1999. S.ISjpm Cartoon
The Master-Time. 530 BonkersI 6.00

spy. 6.45 Haw The West Wee Won.
9.00 Vegas. 11.15 What's on Next?
11.46 M'Lords. Ladies and. Gentleman.
12.15 am Electric Theatre Show %

RADIO 1
7

(S) Stereophonic broadcast
t Medium wave

6.00. am As Radio 2. 7.03 Playground.
8.00 Keith Chagwin. 10.00 Peter Powell.
1.00 pm Adrian Juste (S). 2-00 Paul
Gambeccini (Sj. 4.0Q Rock On (S).
5.30 It's Rock 'n* Roll (5). 631 In
Concert (S). 7-30 Chris Jones. 10.00
Al Matthews with Discovatln'. 12.00-
6.00 am As Radio 2.

RADIO 2
5.00 am News Summery. 5,02 Paddy

O'Byrne (S). 8.08 David Jacobs (S).
10.02 Kevin Morrison (S). 12.02 pm
Man Monro with Star Choice (S).
1.02 The Impressionists, 1.30-6.00 Sport
an 2: British Grand Prbc Cricket |1Ja

foflowa: 6.00-8.00 am Open University.
e's le11-25' Bandstand (S)'. 11.66 Berlioz'

Deurn (S). 1.00 pm News. 1.05 Beet-
hoven and Schuman, piano ncii

. . . .
tecitsl (S).

2.10 St. Louis Symphony Orchestra.

(w/e July 8)
iflt TOP to (Vlewem m)

1 Corabation ^SL .(Mon) (Oran
2 Cororihtkm St. (We*0 ^(Gran
3 in- Loving . Memory (rorim

rt* jr
*

13.10
12.70
1Z15

Concert, part 1: Rochturg (3). 230„ . Rochborfl
Interval- .Reading: _ZS& 'Canon, pan

2.10, 3.30. 4.15, 9.10. 5.45) England
(1.30. 1.66,

Space _1£93. 1005 Saturday ShakC-up.
10.20 Saturday Movie: "Tarzan and
Junglo Boy." 12.10 pm Saturday Shake
up. 5.15 Cartoon Time. 5.30 Bonkers!
6.00 Mosterspy. 6.45 How The West
Was Won. 9.00 Fantasy Island.' 11.15
Police Story. 11.45 Epilogue.

ULSTER
5.15 pni Cartoon Time 5.30 Bonkeraf

6.00 The M,-i«tertpv. 6.45 How The
Was: Wat Won. 9.00 Space 1999. 9.55

Sporl9 Re* hi is 11.40 B^mav MUIbf-

VVHSTVVARD
9.30 am Uninrned World 9 58 Look

And See 10 00 Rockei Rohm Hno"t.
10.25 Gnr. Honevhun'5 Ririhdavs. 12.27
pm Wccrw-Md Nows. 5.15 Westward
News. 5.19 Cartoon Tima, .

5.30
Rankers 1 BOO The Mentnrspv. 6.45 Haw
The West Wes Won. 9.00 Vegak. 11.15

v. India; Racing from York
2.25. 235) with datalBad check at 5.46:
Davis Cup Tannia (1.30. 2,15, 4.00.

6.30) European Zone seml-flgal: Great
Britain v. Spain: plus news In Inter-

national Athletics. Rugby League.
Cycling. 6.03 Pop Over Europe. 7.02
Three In A Row. 7.30 Sports Desk.
7.33 Radio 2 Top Tunes (SJ. 6.00 Mors
Melodies For You Concert part 1 (SJ.
8.45 Talk by Mika Sheila. 8.1S Concert,
part 2. 10.02__ . Saturday Night With tho

BBC Radio Orchestra (S). 11.02 Sports
Desk. 11.05 Rev Moore With The Late
Show (S). Including 12.00 News. 2.00-

6.00 am You And The Night And The
Music with Sill Rennello (S).

RADIO 3
7.65 am Weather. 8.00 Nows. 8.06

Aubade (S). 9.00 News. 9.05 Stereo
Release (S). 11.36 Cricket: Frrat Teat—
Enqland v. India. Including 1.35 ptn
News. 1.40 Call the Commentators.
2.00 Lunchtime Scoreboard. 6.40 Haydn;
A Stung Quartet (S). 7.00 ” Mignon."
Opera in threa acts by Thomas on
records. Act 1 (S). 8.20 Celia Fiennes.
8.40 ** Mignon." Acts 2 and 3 (S). in-

2: Brkfims. 3.40 • Maloe Ensemble of
London (S). ;5.09 Jbk Record Re-
quasta.- 5.46-8.40 Crltfta' "Forum.

RADIO 4
6.2s am Shipping forecast. 6.30

Newq. G£2 Forming Today. 8.50 Yours
Faithfully. 6.56 - Weather, programme
news. 7.00 News. 7.10 On Your Farm.
7AO Today's Papers. 7.45 Yours Faith-
fully. 7.60 it’s A Bargain. 7.55 Weather,
programme naWs. 8.00

.
News. 8.10

Sport on 4. 8.45 Yesterday in Parlia-

ment. 8.59 Continental Travel Informa-
tion. 9.00 News. 9.06 International
Aaalgnment. 9.30 The Week in Woet-
mfnatsr. 9.85 Wewe Stand. 10.15 Deify
Service, 10.30 Pick of The Week (Si.
11.20 Time For Verse. 11.30 Wildlife
anawers listeners' questions. 11.55
Sounding Off with Tony Bllbow. 12.00
Newt, 12.02 pm Awey From it All.

12JK7 You've Got To 8* Joking, says
Cardaw Robinson. 12^6 Weather, pro-
gramme news. 1:00 News. 1.10 Anv
Ouemfona? 1.56 Shippinq torocest. 200
Origins. 230 Saturday Afternoon
Theatre. 3.25 Mv Delight with Gillian
Remolds. 3.30 Dose He Take Suqer?
4.00 The Magic of Music. 4.45 A
SldewravB Look At*. . . 5.0Q Kaleidn-
acope Encore. 5.2S Week Endinfk. 5.50
Shipping forecast. 6.56 Weather, pro-
gramme news. 6.00 Ndwe. 6-15 Dasort
Island Discs with C. Northcow Parkin-
son. 8.60 "Stoo The Woek with Robert
Roblnaon. 7JO Baker's Doran (S3 . 8.30
Semrdev Night Theatre. 9.68 Weather.
10.00 Nowa. 10.15 A Word In Edge-
wave. 11,00 Liqhtan • Our Darkneaa.
11.16 Dear Mo bv Peter Ustinov. 11.45
J"«t Befnre Midnight. 12.00 News.
BBC Radio London

6,00 afti As Radio 2. 7J32 Good
Ffahinq. 8.00 News, weather, traffic,
shopping, scorn news. 8.15 The Lon-
don Gardener. 8JO London

.
Country.

11.30 The Robbie -Vincent SKflw. 2.00
pin Between The Covers. 2JI0-9.0Q am
Jain Radio 2.

4 Mellon* (Gran) 11.95
5 Mr. .HOfti (Wed) (ITVJ 11.90

(dot Southam)
5 Winner lakes All (Yotl(Yorkri 1140
7 News lit Ten (TUurj (ITN) .-11-70

. 8 You're Qrty Yeung Twice •

j ' ‘ (York*) 1T.&
9 Crossniads (Mon) (ATV) -.11.30
10 Oh .Boy (ATV) ...... ............ 11 .20
11 Crossroads (Tue):'(ATV) 11.05
12 Crossroads -(modi' (ATV) 11.00
13 They .Call Me Mr Tibbs (BBC) 10.80
14 Crossrude. (Thur) (ATV) — 10.75

- UiS. TOP io (Niotaen
T
nrtin«fcr-.'

1 Jefferson* (CBS)
" '&&

2 Alice (CBS): .. 2fcS

3:20/20- -(ABC) MJL
4.MASH (CBS)

B Cartsr Country (‘ABC): ^-209

G Mark- end -Mindy (MIC) 20* '

.
6 Angle (ABC) 206 -

’

8 Three'S Company (ABC) 2fr4

8 BarneyjMIlier (ABC) 20.4
’

10VWCRP In Clndnriatf (CBS) 20-0 : :

IS The ‘Lover* (Gran, ...

T
(not Wal.ee

... 10:30

IB Newe. at (Tub)
17
18 Georg* arid Mildred (Tbarpas)

.
(not ^Border)

19 Ifamst Ten /teed) (mi).:. 9.75
20 Don't Just Sit Thera (Yorits)' • 9.70
20 Mr. Horn (Thur) (rrv) B.7ff

(not Southern) •_

Figure*^ prepared. ^ Auditp ot Great
Briufb for the Joint Industry Com-
miftee .

lor Television -

Research -.fjlCtAR) . .
. .

cmas SOLUTIONS
Solution to Position No. 276

: i. V . RxN; 2 ^
Q-NS di .and mate), Q-N8 di;

S K-Ni' .-R-B4 and. WMte- re-

signed.-

4

Q-Q6. H-N4 ch; 5
K-R3, 0-K ch; 6 RR4. N-NS or
B4 mate.

.
. .

'
;

Solution t& Prohlem jfo. "376

*- J
»'"

i

J >KR8, N-B8; 2
ft Q-K4 mate. '

WEEKEND CHOICE
SATUHDAy^—A great day for
sporty fans though - nobody else.

The toird flay of the ^irat Test

runs- oil- morning on BBC1 then

from. *30 on BBC2. At 3.10 ETV
screen* 1 the -British Water-Ski*
lng Chainplonslilps from Re*d-
In&and BSC1 abowtf toe
AAA - ;^zunpioH8Tili»i - from
Crystal vpafoce (^rill there he
an Ovett . shock sensatiorr

drama?).' The best vay to watch
the Britlsh Stotor Baring Grand
PrtSTWlU presumlhlybi. )e JBBC^s
editB^hifWightoMASfl. 'E&Ci

.
shows the Britam/Spain Davis
Cup doublea at 1L0S pm.
SUNDAY. ITV’s State or- toe
Nation at noon was wonderfully

' entertaining to watch being tele-
recorded; it should make good
television., From L55 : BBC2
transmits five hours of Notting-
hamshire playing Gloucester-.
Mire in the John Player League,
and at T.15 Still to BBC2
Humphrey Burton, introduces'
Munich's. . Dor Resenkavalier,
vrith Gwyneth Jozies and Brigitte
Fa^shtender. Soap at 11.10 on
ITV in some areas;—cj). •

.

.

ENTER?AfiNRfSENT

GUIDE
OPERA & BALLET

COLISEUM. CrwIlt Mrro. 240 5258.

Reservations 836 3161 . Ui! perf.

PEKING OPERA
Tnn'l. 7 .50. ''Tiie ewnllB is l marvel . .

.

«EuDefvfM. wotic and mtomoaraWe
!»w/ ,

&ard. “ E*ccDt|ooal s>ilMfc . . .

litonlshlng disnliv.

'

.
Fin

. .

01-928 3191.

COLISEUM. Credit cardS. 01-3<0 52 SB.
Reservation* 0 1-836 31 bl.

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
VKon opvffi Aug- 6- 2 Cyciffc The Ring
ol the NihHurq. Ole Fledemiaus. L»
Traviata. Booking Is r.ow oven.

COVENT GARDEN. CC. O' -MO 1066.
Carden.I.a^CrwyardsO^BJ6 6905..

Toni. Tic A Frl 7.30 Cavallcrja

ruscicanarPaoLacci. Mon 4 Thur 7 jO
IdoiTTcnco. W-d 7.50 H.ppolvli et

65 Amohi scats avail, lor all ocrls. Irom
IO am on day ol Bert.

’

GLYNOEOOURNE. 0271 612411- 811424 .

Sofa Out—DDtiiOie return* onty Tonignr.

Tuei & Ttiurs at 5.10 Cosl f»n lnt».

Sun Wed & Frl »( S.10: La Icdclu

Brem.ata. Mon a*. S.30: DKs *hwel«am#
Frau with Loudon Philharmonic Orchestra.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. RWbcrr
Ace.. EC1. 01-337 167;. Until July 21.

BALLET RAMBERT
Eras. 7.30. TomuNt: Running Figures.

I'll be in TOUCH. Celebration. Nifihl

witti Waning Moon. Men. 4 Tees.-

Running FlaurM . i ll be in Touch Pierrot

Lunaire. Celebration. Wed to Sal*: Cruel
Carden.

WESTMINSTER. C.C. 01-334 0283.
Evas. 7.4 5- Mats- Wed. and Sat- 3.00.

THE MUSICAL THEATRE
COMPANY

THE MIKADO
Company Indudes Chris Baoth-Jor*«.

-Fiona Dohle. Dianne Stafford. Noll

Jenkins. Rosemary Jenncr. Thomas
Lawlor. Martin McEvov. Phillu Summer-
geales. Alison TraMt.

LIMITED SEASON

THEATRES
ADELPHI THEATRE. _ 01-B36 7611.

Evermgi at -7.30.

Matt. Thura. at 3.00. Sat. It 4.00.
JOHN INMAN !>_

3RIO’’ GLORIOUS FARCE " D. TeL
CHARLEY'S AUNT

Thoroughly eniovable. ..
Sun. Tel

Laughs flow troelv.” N. at World.

theatres
ALBERY. Prom 8.30 am Ind. Suns D1-8SG

CC boofclws 01-038 1071-3. Ers.

7 45 jSiirsT S~<

I

*41. 4.30 and B.30.
A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS

•• MIRACULOUS MUSICAL."
Financial Times.

With ROY DOTRICE _
GILLIAN BURNS. MARGARET BURTON
Party ram and mdotit Kandbr avail.

ALDWYCH. CC 838 6404. Info. 838 533Z
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

In rmettotro
Mon.- 7.30

ANTONY AND CLEOPATRA
(sold out until 26 J*j1v>

With; Jcfin CKee*** WILO OAT* jnext

perf. te julvi and Mikhail Suloakoy's
THE VOHTS GUARD ImA nert. Ju!^y 20

1

RSC also at THE WAREHOUSE lire
under W.J

AMBASSADORS. CC. 01-836 1-171.

Evs. B.na, Frl- and Sat S.30 and 8.30.
- — 1

EN *“ * —
DlHSDALfe LANDEN GWEN WATFORD

DAVID BURKE. ANGELA BROWN
In

BODIES
b, JAMES SAUNDERS

' THE IMPACT HIT ME LIKE A
THUNDERJMLT _JLROM_

1t
JOVE._ THE,

LANGUAGE RLAIES WITH WIT AND
INTELLIGENCE AND ITS THEME

ELECTRIFY*." Dally Mall.
BODIES

•WHEN WE HAVE LAUGHED AT ITS
WIT. BEEN HELD IN THE CRIP OF ITS
DRAMA AND REVELLED IN THE
COLOURS AND LAYERS OF ITS LAN-
GUAGE BODIES STILL RAISES ECHO
AFTER ECHO IN Our MINDS AND
HEARTS... OINSDALE LANDEN'S PER-

IS WORTH GOING MILESFORMAllCe ....
TO SEE. Bern >rd Lenin.

. BODIES
" MR. LANMN GIVIS WHAT I INSIST
IS THE BEST PERFORMANCE JN A
MODERN PLAY NOW TO BE SEEN IN

LONDON.” E. Ncwi,

APOLLO THEATRE. CC. 01-137 2663.
Evs. 8.00 Sal. S and S. Mats. Th. 3.00.

IAN CHRISTOPHER
LAVENDER - TIMOTHY

JULIA FOSTER in

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
A VERY FUNNY NEW COMEDY BY
THE AUTHORS OF "BOEING BOEING."
•*FEYDEAU LIVES Ca VAI" Gdn. “IT
WILL PROBABLY RUN AND RUN.'*
Daily Mall.

fn- wb-

GREASE “

“ENERGY AND VITALITY AND SHEER
EXUBERANCC^Datiy ExorMi.

AS SLICK'. fWOOTK AND SLEEK AS
SH0UA D

ofeE
T1r SMn -

* Groop beokina 01.437 385s.

THEATRES
ARTS THEATRE. 01-838 2132.

TOM STOPPARD'S
DIRTY LINEN

HflirlouF . . do see IL Sun. Times.~
Friday and

mrflnon • » bu mh.
Monday to Thursday 8. 3D. Frid

Saturday 7 DO and 9.15
NOW IN ITS 4U» YEAR

BOULEVARD THEATRE. Walkers Court,
liner St. wl 01-437 2681. JEREMY
TAYLOR. Tues. to Sal. 8JO. Sun. 8.30.

CAMBRIDGE. 01-836 fiOSS. Also ooens
Sun. 11 a.m-7 pm CC. B1 -836 7040.
Moa^Thur. 8.00. Frl. and Gat. 5.00 and

THE CRITICS RAVED ABOUT . . .

CHICAGO
THE HIT BROADWAY MUSICAL

FROM AUG. 6: Moo to Frl 8 oai. Thur 3.
Sat 6 A 0.30 ora. -

Group boaklnas 01-437 2BS6.

CHICHESTER FESTIVAL THEATRE. 0243
781512. Season saon&errd bv Martini &
Rossi THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING
EARNEST. TanlnM 7.0. THE EAGLE HAS
TWO HEADS. Today it 2.0

COLLEGIATE THEATRE- 01-388 7824.
387 9629.' Tom Stoppard's latest Play
DOGG-S HAMLET. CAHOOTS MACBETH
by The Drllish AAvarlcan Repertory
Company, world Premier Tour Limited
Enoaowncnt July 9-SePt 1.

Mon-Thum 8. Fri-*« 5 A 8 •

COMEDY THEATRE. CC 01-930 2578.
Mdn—Sat. 9.00. M»b Frl. and Sat. 6.30

. THE ONLY ROCK N' ROLL SHOW
THE. ROCKY HORROR SHOW

CRITERION. From 8.30 am me. Suns.
930 3218. CC BOOkitiat E36 1C71.
Mon.-Thuri. & Frl. A Sot. 3JO A 8.30.

IAN MCKELLAN._ . TOM BELL
1

1 doubt that there are two finer

performance* in London." Punch,
BENT

by Martin Sherman.
Directed by Robert Citctwyn.

“A V-s!qn d*«a*-tly flourished at all

forms or oppression. New Statesman.

DRURY LANE. CC. 01.836 8108.
Etgs. B pm. Friday and Sat. 6 pm nnd

8.4S PtO.

The Rio Eatroyaaansa
BRASIL TROPICAL

“ The dA->rari vibrate, esciliate. and
pulsate, while topless, yet retaining their

bo ablet, bangles and beads.*- Ee. New*.

DUCHESS. 01-836 8243. Mon. to Thurs.
Evt. 8.00. Frl. and Sat. 5.30 and 8:15.

OH! CALCUTTA! .

“ The nudity Is stunning. ' Dally Tdl.
Ninth Sensational Year.

GARRICK. CC. 01-83B 4601. Cm. 8.00.
isbar pi weo. soo. sat. s.30, and s so.

DENNIS QUILLET In IRA LEVIN'S
NEW THRILLER
DEATH TRAP

“THREE CHEERS FOR TWO HOURS
OF VERY INGENIOUS. VERY FUNNY.
MARVELLOUS ENTERTAINMENT/; S.

TeL “VERY EXCITING. 1 Fin. Tlmea.

THEATRES
FORTUNE. 836 2238. Evgs. 8.00. Mats.
Thurs. 3.00. Saturdays S.SD and 8.00.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

FOURTH GREAT YEAR
GREENWICH THEATRE. CC. 01-830 775S.
Evening at 8.00 . (sharp). Mat. Sat- 2 30
Pirandello s great play— Ev. Std, SIX

CHAf^CTERS IN SEARCH OP AN
AUTHOR. I urge oyeryune to Hv IL
S. Tel. Tlckots from £1.60,

GLOBE_THEATRE. CC. 01.437 IS^t- Rad.
Pries Previews Evontam

'

Opens July 25 at 7^0.ANTON IRODGERS .-GEMMA CRAVEN
DIANE LANGTON

ANDREW C. WADSWORTH
DAVID MEALY In

SONGBQOKA new nutfeal bv MONTY NORMAN
•no JULIAN MORE

HAYMARKET. CC. 01-93£k Wi.
Evenings 8 DO. Wed. Z-SO..

KEITH
MICHELL

Sat. 4.30 and B.oo j^;-.
•

SU*,~. -

Hampshire-
TNf SHERLOCK HOLMES MYSTtRY

PAUL GIOVANNI -

,J.he Jtlnd at soccudc I -cannot
.

nwcuicic I .cannot rOCalf
Since Boyhood . . . tcrrlftt tiuff.** Newt.

HER MAJKTY’S.
.

CC. 01-930 6606.
Even.nga teWbl, S.lS and 8.45.

AIN T MISBEHAVIN’
Th *. Waller MiKkat Snow

* 3!S!70i?* hit." Daily Mall.
THE BEST PERFORMANCE

Of ANY MUSICAL IN LONDON/* Obt;

Dnr 7. snow 8.

,

b
.
r A'KffPN EWVJet.

Best British musical for anas.” f. Times.

LYRIC THEaTrr. CC. HI -1ST 1688.£« «»<». Thurs. 3.00. at. 5*00. B.2Q.LOAN FRANK

,A HAYES"^
^ FILUMENA

„,. L .

“V Jduardo de FHIpdq
^2, FRANCO 2EFFERELLI

Soeiety of West End Titutro Award

TOT.rrMuK.-^yK*
LIMITED SEASON ENDS JULY 21,

LXR,C M86.
Provs. from 28 July at 8. Opens X -July
at 7. Sobs- avgs. 8.

HUME .TANDY CRDNYN
in the 1978 Pulllci»r Priu play

yhc gin game
directed by

MIKE NICHOLS
“An extraordinary „«.* comedy. For »h*
pgriormairos there can bv notflim hut
saneriatives.' Bu>i«n Hvnra.

LimiMd Season. Book Now. *

THEATRES
MAYPAIR 01-629 3038.
Evenings 8410. Sat. 6.DD and BAS-

A DAY IN HOLLYWOOD
A NIGHT IN tilt UKRAINE

.
A MUSICAL REVUE

” Supariatlva nprvatap comedv.
-
' B. News.

" Laugh riot . . . shear lull . . . not to
be missed, 1

' S. Express. “ Tha furniWw
script tha Marx Brothers never Wrote.’
Dally MalL

NATIONAL THEATRE. *S- CC. 828 2262.
OLIVIER <open stage): TonVA Mon 7730
Hast Barfs this month) THE DOUBLE
DEALER by Congreve.

LTON iBroewnltfiriLYTT1L' . ....
3.00 6 7AS FOR SERVICES
by w. Somereat Maugham. Mbs 7AS
Tha Phllandarar
COTTESLOE (small auditorium): Mon. to

rr'sDiSisat. at .8.00 fMIc^ari HerrlS.bUPATCHSS
•daMad for the Rage by Bill Brvden and
the company fbarhaos not - soltaMa roc
children).
Excellent cheap seats from 10 am day
gi part, aij 2 theatres. Car para
restaurant 928 2033. Credit card book-

Honing.Ings. 92a 3052. Air condrtie

OLD VIC. ' 01-928 7816.
OLO VIC .COMPANY

R^EO a
p
j

i

ul«4!
J
%e*governm«nV

I NSPECTpR. TH| ^PADLOC IN
HIR TEENS. WHAT
THE 88

SAW.

General boohing new open.
of. Hamlet in thaGala parfwmince . . —

presence of HRH Prtecev Alexandra.
July 26. 7.45 pm.--

OPEN AIR REGENTS YK. CC. 4H 3431.
TWELFTH Njoftr Today. 4 Wad .ft

Tbwr
2.30 & 7.43, A MIDSUMMIR NIQMT^-

ft Prt iTl*.
DREAM Mon ft TINS 7>S
O'FltAHERTY VX. MOn^TiM ft

Previews Tomty * TUM- ’“•i-
ai 7, Sobs, ft EVS.

ues at 8,

IV Toes.-Suns. at B.

PALACE. CC. 01*437 HM.
MmL-Tnurs. 8-00. Frf, Sat. 6.00. 8^0,

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
by TIM Wot a«d Andrew UOYd-Webtmr.

PALLADIUM. Ct. '01-437 7372.PALLADIUM^
6EYNNBR In

aho aatrliw
Vlro/ma

Hon.^i'oi^rSans.
Evehhm 7.30. Mats. WOHL tat 2AS.

ptCCADiLLY, F50l^JB.M_aipJMf- Suns.

437 -4SD6-
EVS. B.

tiooWng*
8 . Sets:

* bar
B.3C.

in&TOri^SSfJujy BACK7
^on^rfu^y'

PULL PERFORMANCES," NfMt.
'ARTICULATE AND WITTT.' P'

EhA
A SUPERBLY ABSORBING PIECE OF

ENTERTAINMENT,^ The Sun.

THEATRES
PARK LANE HOTEL. *?-.«(« «321.

DINNER-THEATRE FROM SI 2.. --
kR|jg TOOWREN PEPYS ft CHAA Now Musical + ChampaOM Reception+ 4 Course Dinner * Winn

6ventnas lncJ. Eunday,7. pm.

MAGGIE
PHOENIX THEATRE. CC. 01-836 22S4.
E«. B OO. Wed, 3.00. Sat. S4M and 8.20.Sim PATJUCKMOWER In

NIGHT AND PAT 1

A new pfay bv TDM STOPPARD
Directed Try Peter wood

'

BEST PLAY OF THE YEAR
Evening Standard Drama Award.

PRINCE OP WALES.' CC. 01-980 8881.
38*6. Men.. Thura.Card bookings 930~ o' —_.

8.00. Fridays _ ana . Sets. 140 infl B.45.ALAN 'aySkboiAn^ Imi^hM' comedy
BEDROOM.

If you don’t laugh.sue me.'* D. Exp.A National Thjatre Production.
Over 400 Performancas.

PRINCE COWARD. CC. 01-437 6877,
Evenings 8,0a. Mats. Thura., ,sat. j.oo.

'• EVlfA ' -
T - •

by Tim Rice and Andrew Uftyd-WeMar.
.. Directed by Harold Prince.

QUEEN'S THEATRE. CC. 01-734 1166.
Reduced prltm arkvw Today 5 8 8.1 S.
Mmi at . a. opens Tim n 7- sum. . a.

A- naef: comedy by c p. Taylor.

RAYMOND MVUIBAR. CC 734 1593.
At^ 7JJQ.. 9.do. .11.00 pm. operic sun,

- paUL^ffnYMOnp wtairisMllLjrAYMONp' I
ThcVumvAL Sr erotica ’

Fully aJr-cohdltionM. 2ist year.
ROYAL -COURT. 73D 1745. Air cOnd,

Dura*H<
- 1IIJM m

BrUfdt
muafe

sags*
iht Show

m.*
ROYAL COURT YHRATRl UPSTAIRS. 730

ROYALTY,
. CC~. . 01-403' 8004.

tvenlngt 8.057’ Friday
jturday 3.00 and *

.BROWN SUGAR,

Monday-Tiwnday *Y
4,10 •u&NC?BRr“?-;S-^-^ ^°'

‘ One Ot -the most AjeOtlnd-R

}_HP!HWoii ordelWBL** - D.M.

muai

(l
BUl

l.Not
B
o!^

l

a«« (rb^SoliSt Tfwiridea.
shimmer* and trusts w , . R ft

Restaurantjmeh*"E.3<L 01-403 2418.
Group bookings 01-417 3 BSE.

CKWGT1. THE ONLY CLIZAMTHaN
I. Tdfnell Park_ Rd- N7. Ap7 -1 126,

Mata. Jucs, and Sat. ejJO.^T^gl VVaoJ
TMar (returns’ rap. .

RICHARD It
Mon. Tu«. Wgd. AS YOU UIU
AIM In rdpc JUUUS OUSAR

>£ THEATRES-

RL- aJL- 2nd Great year.

ruk

SHA^kmikY. tiS 6sff6. tx. 836 42S5

mSE-FEW WBEKS OP SPECIAL SEASON

LONqeST-RUMNING COM
WORLD.

-

tHi.

TALK OP-THIt TOWN, CC. 01-734 SOStT
A,-.^SK^z!:"yEgas

^“«:
.'Wpifigj egdyOwiGtag.

;

'

ihlY ;
•

TA RHYTHM ROYB -

VAUUMCU.
E»S.8i;M

CC. .838 9988.

47KMi

V TuUsZjiO ft^7jo
! vNB GNbY.‘w.CEoSmun

k

ipgfcm,

tes. and sphdt of wire

'

: .^-JHBATRES^- .
J:
“V

Monday, to Jaotvtay. tjip^ Tit. add fat.

iro.
•7 It l« A

‘•’"i'&Sf8-

!on-

5H- Raynumd presents Rtr
St expvj- trfUie mjj^nrn-

'

^^w-gft!K,.new::aaa..paw pradntaon. 5,

'Tranlitgs NewK^

— -V*W»HT£ltr- Guardian.

naNWAS'

Otu Wkl * Sun:

CAMDEN _
Frogs.' ritfly 2.0oT7?ifl//i?
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*5856- L-TFTttatitny;
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THE CELEBRATED diary com-
piled - by :the great dancer

* Vaslav Nijinsky:' just 60 years
ago, as be was" battling against

rnedi- the loss' of sanity, is -to malm a
between public, appearance in the sale-

very rooms.' On July *?AL Sotheby's
will sell the .three notebooks— whlch^t contain ‘fthe* diary, on

the behalf ,;-«rC;?ai9
;i.NijinH3Ky .Estate:

is The .ainatitbneers / expect' a price
a between;£50,000 -tad iloo.ooo.

.The copyright,? as S matter. of
--..— .interest,- '-does- 'hot rest , in the

manuscript, but remains', with
^— - the Estate; and Variety, reported
«em last week that Eric Glass, the

literary agent,: “ is understood to
be negotiating- lucrative hard-

er the cover -terms”
s ;

. ••*
s

'. ••. v

5^ The eareer which established
Nijinsky as legend, the 'greatest

*~~r dancer in iiifftory, was astonish-.cnem
Uxgly brief. - His . gifts were
recognised -Tin - the ballet world
of SL Petersburg when he was
stUl a : child, but he did not

r. 2Jg
officially^ graduate

. untiL 190S.

;aMi Jz!„ International celebrity came in
***&***: 1909 with the debut of

th Diaghilev’s Ballets Russes at

fVhe tile Chatelet Theatre in Paris.

There were five miraculous
seasons with Diaghilev. Then in

1913, when the company arrived

i of in Buenos Aires, Nijinsky
his married a young dancer. Komola
the de Pulszky. Diaghilev, jealous

fth’s and angry, cancelled his . con-

nade tract. Nijinsky was in his 24th
situ- year, and was, it seemed, from

that moment doomed. An
attempt to launch bis own com-
pany at the Palace Theatre,

and London, was disastrous, in the
early part of the First World

trac- War the Nijinskys found them-
selves trapped in Budapest,
living with Romola's mother, the
actress Emilia Markus.

Desperately needing his name
com- for- bis -American debut,
here Diaghilev organised a passport,
:osts and enticed Nijinsky back for

an- American season in 1916-17.
,*• During succeeding appearances

In Spain and South America

and Nijinsky's mental instability

• re
became apparent. Romola took
him to a rented home in St.

Moritz. At first he seemed com-

•ntai Parativoly stable, and busied

tm himself with choreogrnphy and
a system of dance notation; but

rtivp by tbe spring of 1919 he had
ro

retreated into the mists of in-

sanity from which he was never
to re-emerge.

The diary was written in the
' last desperate months, the

winter of 1918-19. The writing
is fast hut neat and legible.

There is hardly a correction

j its or alteration, for clearly this

idle was the uninterrupted stream
nf Nijinsky’s consciousness.

Romola published some two

vVV .thirds [of it* 100,000 words in

OFT 1957 - Understandably, how-

• *'»<<

,

i MJii-

• ever, much was suppressed at
that time ; the expurgated- con-
tents range from the merely
intimate to the frankly scato-
logical.

For Nijinisky the diary had
been his only friend and con-

. fidant. “ I am afraid, that I will
be taken to a lunatic asylum and
that .1 shall lose all ray work.
I have bidden my notebooks,
behind a cupboard. 1 love my

. notebooks too ' much to lose
them."

The reader is admitted into
the dreadful solitude of mad-
ness. -Nijinsky, plots hla little

escapes into the town, confides
his loves and .his suspicions, his
eagerness to please his doctor,
FrBnkel, his irritation with:
people who talk to him like a
little child, to get him to eat:

the meat he has decided to'

avoid, partly on account of his
health, partly from sympathy
with the animals who provide it:

At times dementia takes over.

“T know everything. I can do
everything I am a peasant .1

am a factory worker, r am a
saint. I am a gentleman. ... I

am God. -I am God. 1 am God.
I am everything. I am life.” He
is appalled by war and obsessed
by world events and the pictures
In the papers, by Wilson, Uoj'd
George, CJemenceau.- Sometimes
his attention is all focused on
his friend the fountain pen. “ I

understand my fountain pen. I

know its habits and therefore X

can invent a better one.” He is

often
-

preoccupied with his diet
and digestion. Towards the end,
schizophrenia becomes more
apparent :

" Your wife is suffer-

ing because of you. I do not
want death and therefore resort
to all sorts of tricks. ... Let
them think you are an egoist.”

Other passages are entirely
rational, vivid illuminations of
the autobiography of an extra-

ordinarily attractive, gentle,
generous, instinctive and deeply
sensitive man. The sexual
passages suggest that through-
out his life he was bothered
less by guilt than tbe fear that
Indulgence would affect Ms
dancing. They confirm Romola
Nijinsky's assertions that he
was not homosexual. As a youth
he had accepted the protection
of Prince Lvtiv. and genuinely
returned the older man's love,

so that he was bewildered nnd
hurt when Lvov passed him oh
to Diaehilev. reassuring himself
only that It was for his
fe.ssional good.

By the time of the diary his

relations with Diaghilev were
poisoned; but his feelings seem
always to have been equivocal,

rather awe than actual affection.

At all times his sexual fantasies

ROYAL ALBERT
MONDAY NEXT I*JUL\' *1 7.30 iwru

»

UNIQUE ORGAN CONCERT
THE tfQST pUWEKtjLX ORGAN SOUND EVER

*>•- - -
•

WORLD’S LARGEST COMPUTERISED ORGAN
" (4 roamiatls/IGtt siopiTAOb loudcpBakera) '•

. J

ASJD ROITAL A^ OBGAN C

;caseo CimMY
.

'

' .
/-•

^

_

' ' '
'•?-

CHRISTOPHER DEAlWLEY ~ * ROY MASSEY
*

.
— aL 'Wiur# cauuartt •••

• T.7’ nnwiMif CMwdnD
V : PA3ffO^:MySTERYvGUEST . . V

. .V - '. ..-fcoBrunm*: lotJmlc*; j- .

Works by WTDOR, KPCJLET. DUPRE; CESAR FRANCK
BACH: TOCCATA & FVGV^IK lD m^^ hu BOTH ORGANS

; ESJO. £3Jro,.i2.00r £1 SO. £1,QC Sto W^-5S9 82121

EUROPEAN CXJj^UWTY YOplBL ORCHESTRA
•'
'V^T-

. — ..Tlto gCVtt taWiftMi-pi’jMM.ibrtSm "

-5UNDAYV 18 AUGJIST - BOOKiNG NOW OPEN

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents.. ••

in association with ihe Greater London Council

JULY 30 to AUGUST 4 ... V

Gala
Ballet
Season
dancing

at every
performance

MAINA GIELGUD
YOKO MOR1SHITA
GALINA SAMSOVA-
•LYNN SEYMOUR
MART1NE VAN HAMEL

JONATHAN KELLY'

.

KEVIN McKENZiE .
' L "

PETEK SCKAOFUSS
f

TETSU7A RO SHIMMu'V^
[

:

f-

and corps oe ballet
.

Gala Bailet Orchestra

T

Grcaier London Council
*

Royal Festival Hall

Programme
witi include:

Act 1F;Swan Lake

Act I If-The
Sleeping Beauty'

and_a -selection

oJ popular

diverlissemenls
including "

.

Le Cofsafre 'pnd
Dop' Quixote'

Evgs 7.30.

MafSat3.00.

prices : ET. 85 . £3.45.

iO. £7.45

Tel: 01-92S 3191

SMwfa:4iHr *«« *i« —
CvMlUft- In-. Music Ut Wort*. Settlno*-

bY Ortan. Dvson. Gram.
Kora-H*. Vmdlxii WWIniBS. ate.

£5. £2JIVX1 JO. £1

Worli tw Randal. Hatrarsm. Bach. CI«lWj
nStab fMrTbrtab B«etho**o.
ndwiniw* A tipbm*- •

£T.PCL £n5D; £2.00. £2.50

in association wilh Greater London Council

VICTOR UOCHHAUSER presents
•jn'S’-r ;':<•/ 6 r ii j.r» : CKin/i C'":’.”'

Direct from China the Legendary

I'iiM.iii'ii* ||TI1I |

'*»

rr? >! :i

‘‘The Evening is a marvel . . . stupefyingly exotic

and incomparable show. One of the great spectacles

of world theatre , . . I’ve seen nothing on the stage to

match it.’
-

Guardian.

“exceptional skill ; . : astonishing display.”
- '

- C F,n - Times,

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY
July 23 to 28 at the

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL
. : Director'. George M;>nn.OBE

Prices : £8.00, £6.90, £5;85, £4.50. £3.20. £2.10

Evenings 7.30 .Book Now
Box CWice 01-928 3191

s^em-to h*ve been excited
exclusively by girls.

His critical assessments of
the people in his life are often
shrewd. His distaste for his
mother-in-law — a '“wicked,"
“ cold-hearted." play-acting ”

woman ry probably, reflect the
instinctive rivalry the ageing
gremdtt dame nf the Hungarian
National Theatre feared' from
her meteoric son4n-law. " X
understand why a woman who
was my wife's mother's maid
shot at her . . . and why her
first husband shot himsglf."

Diaghilev, with his badly
dyed bair and false teeth,
reminded him of a wicked old
woman, He liked Karsarvina,

:his greatest partner, but sus-
pected: that her flirting brought
on tnd 1 apoplectic fit which,
killed Dr. Botkin, the former
Russian royal physician. His
wife, his " Romushka." "loves
me but does not understand
me.” -

His thoughts whirl as he
drifts, into the .dark; and yet
at the last, as he watches his
little daughter Kyra, there Is

a gleam of optimism: “My little

girl is singing 'Ah J Ah ! Ah 1

'

I dp not understand the ‘ sig-
nificance of this, but feel its

meaning.- She wants to-say that
everything—‘Ah j Ah ! Ah 1 ’ is

not horror but joy.' . .

CHESS
LEONARD BARDEN

THE TRADITIONAL Clare.
Benedict tournament for West
European teams opens tomorrow
at Teesside Polytechnic,

i Middlesbrough, with England
trying to regain the trophy they
won for the first time In 1974
but lost lo Denmark in 1977.

The two games this week both
have a link with the Clare
Benedict. The first was played
in another European team
event, the EEC Olympiad, also

hosted by Cleveland and won
last year by West Germany
ahead of Britain.

White: V. W. Knox (Manches-
ter); Black: E. Curtin (Dublin).
Opening; Sicilian, Najdorf varia-

tion (Cleveland 197S).

1 P-K4. P-QB4; 2 N-KB3. P-Q3;
3 P-Q4, PxP; 4 NxP. N-KB3;
5 N-QB3. P-QR3; 6 B-KN5. P-K3;
7 P-B4. P-.\4; 8 P-K5. PxP; 9
PxP, Q-B2: 10 Q-K2. KN-Q2; 11

O-O-O, B-.M2; 12 Q-R5?! (the
critical move is 12 Q-N4. With
the texi. White threatens
NxKP), P-N3: 13 Q-R4, -B-N2;

THERE ARE few things more
unnerving for a declarer than
to And that one defender has as
many or even more trumps than
he has himself. Cruel trump
breaks occurred in today's two
hands, but in each case the
declarer found the narrow, way
of salvation. Let us first study
how the play went in this hand
from a World Championship

—

I think you will find it most
instructive:

N.
-** A Q ip 9

^ Q J 10 9
X O K Q

* Q 8 4 V*
W. E.

K 7 5 4 2 —
<?AK432 7 8 7 6 5
•07 OJ 10 862
* 9 8 + A 10 3 2

J 8 8 3
<.* v — *»

^ O A 9 5 4 3
+ K J 7 5

With neither side vulnerable
South dealt, and after two
passes North bid a Precision
one club, showing 16 plus high
card points. South replied with
two diamonds', and* North rcbld
two ho trumps. South now said

three clubs. North stolidly

replied three ho trumps, and
South’s four spades concluded
the auction.

Ruffing West's heart King,

14 BxP?! (looks impressive, for
ir 14...PXB? 15 N3xP. Q-N3: 16
B-Q8! — but instead of this

Black should Ignore the com-
binations with 14... 0-0! when
he soon regains the pawn with
the better game. Because of all

this master players prefer 14
B-K71 BxKP? 15 NxP! (a sur-

prise refutation. Suddenly
Black is lost), PxN (or !^N3; 36
N-N7 ch! BXN; 17 KR-Kl ch.

K-Bl: 18 BxN»: 18 Q-QN4! B-Q3
(Black can only stop the mate
threat at K2 by going into an
ending a pawn down with a bad
position); 17 BxN ch, NxB
(KxB; 18 RxB ch wins); 18 QxB
<Q6). QxQ: 19 RxQ, N-Bl; 20
B-Nl, P-R3; 21 R-NB. PxB; 22
RxB, RxP; 23 N-K4, N-Q2: 24
R-Ql, N-K4: 25 N-B6 Ch, K-Bl;
26 R-Bl, Resigns.

The second game Is from the
recent championship of Hol-
land, one of the favourites for
next week's Clare Benedict

Black overpresses on move
14 and then misses a tactical
point on move 20. White plays
the whole game with calm effi-

ciency, and. the resulL decided
the title which Ligterink won
a point ahead of his opponent.

White: G. Ligterink. Black:
.T. H. Timman. Opening: Ruy
Lopez (Dutch championship
1979).

M. OF RETFORD
By order ol lha Executors of Albert Geuiiar deceased
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A tint Louis XV bureau plat by Cbrisiophe Wolft

To be sold at Newton Old Hall

THE FINE CONTENTS OF THE
HOUSE

To be sold by auction on the premise* on

/ Tuesday I7th July at 10 bjtl

I mportant English oak. and welnui furniture including an XVill Century

walnut bureau cabinet; XVM Century oek 6pan armchairs; XVII Century

tester beds: > fine late XVI Century oak draw leaf refectory table;

court cupboards.

A fine Louis XV mahofleny bureau plot by Chrlstophe Wolff.

Good longcaee clocks: carpais and rug*. Silver: Sheffield and other

plJta; pottery and porcelain: glass; books; oil paintings: early

metalwork, carvings and works of art, antiquities.

Garden statuary and outside effects.

RETFORD SALEROOMS— JULY
Thursday. 19tb Oil palnttnqs. watercolour drawings and prints.
Wednesday 25th Georgian and later furniture and works of art.
Thursday 2tth Georgian and later silver; Sheffield and other plate;

• jewels.

On view Friday and Saturday 13th and 14th July 10 ajtt. to 3* pjn.

Catalogue* 65p each by post. Applications, ro be prepaid.

HENRY SPENCER AND SONS LIMITED

20, The Square, Retford, Nottinghamshire

Telephone (0777) 704767

ESTATE
OFFICES

.
South ran his trump Knave, and
winced when East discarded a
heart. However, he led a spade
add finessed dummy’s'tftn, re-

turning the four of’ clubs to his
Knave. Now be took another

i spade finesse and cashed the
.
Ace. leaving West with'the one
remaining trump. Then came
the key play—he led the heart

.
Queen from the table, throwing
a diamond from hand. This was

. allowed to hold the trick.
Sputh had taken the first

seven tricks, but he could not
lead another heart—that would
allow West, while he still had a

- tntaip, to set up a -trick in the
suit and defeat the -contract

—

but he made no mistake when
he continued with the diamond
King. He then switched to the
club eight, taken by the Ace,
and East's diamond return was
ruffed on his left. West could
now cash hts Ace of hearts, but
that was the third and final

trick for the defence.
The next example is again

from a team match, at cham-
pionship level:

N..
'

* A K 2 ‘
'

.

ri> >; .• VI *--

O Q 10 8 5 4 3
+ Q J 6 2
W. . E.•*— AQ8654

OAQ 10 872 'P63
* J 7 O A 9 6 .

+ K10 983 *754
S.

* J 10 9 7 3 V
."

.;
* K J 9 5 4
* K 2
+ A

1 P-K4. P-K4; 2 N-KB3.
N-QB3: 3 B-N5. P-QR3: 4 B-R4,
P-Q3: 5 0-0. B-Q2; 6 P-B3. N-B3:
7 P-Q4. Q-K2: 8 R-Kl, P-KN3:
9 QN-Q2, B-N2: 10 PxP, PxP;
31 N-Bl. 0-0: 12 B-KN5, P-R3;
13 B-R4, QR-Q1: 14 Q-K2.
P-KN4? (Black aims to establish

a knight on KBS but he under-
estimates White's central play.

Correct is 14 . . . N-Nl -followed
by P-QB3 ond a gradual advance
on the queen's side); 15 B-KN3,
N-KR4; 16 N-K3. N-B5; 17 BxN.

North dealt at game to North-ja
South an# bid one diamond,
South replied wilh one spade,

West came in with two hearts, Ji
and North raised lo two spades.

]g|
This was sufficient encourage- ff]

ment for South to bid four |J
spades. This was doubled by ja

East, and confidently redoubled
by South. 4ij£

West led the Ace of hearts, fj|
which was ruffed with the spade ;S
two, and the diamond three £>
was returned from the table. S
East took his Ace at once, and ^when he played a spade to them
King, the declarer received the <S

bad news of ihe 5—0 break.

He came to hand via the W
diamond King, cashed the club

||
Ace, and crossed to the Ace of im
spades. After cashing the
diamond Queen, he found the
winning line when he returned *

j

the club Queen, on which he -

threw a heart.

West was endplayed. He led
the club ten to dummy’s Knave, a
and on this the declarer was 5
able to throw his Knave of $
hearts. He was now in perfect ^
control of the situation. He S
led a good diamond from f|
dummy, and East, who held
Q 8 6 of trumps and a heart,
could ruff or discard, but which-
ever he did. he could not
prevent declarer from fulfilling •

1

his contract—the trump Queen
j

was the only trick he could i

make.
j

Beautifully played hands, you
must agree. *

KPxB; 18 N-Q5, Q-B4; 19 P-
QN4. Q-Q3; 20 QR-Q1. P-N4 ? ,
(the unfortunate advances of
the knight pawns lose the game. V
Black is under pressure but

J

could still try N-K4); 21 P-K5!
j

(now the win is already forced), *i

NxKP; 32 NxN, BxN; 23 QxB. i

QxQ; 24 RxQ. P-KB3 (PxB ? 25 i,

N-B6 ch); 25 N-K7 ch. K-N2; I

26 KR-Q5, PxB; 27 RxB, RxR;
28 RxR. K-B2; 29 RxP. K-K3; .1

30 P-B4, resigns (K-Q3; 31 i

N-Q5). !

POSITION No. 276

BLACKdlmen)

PROBLEM No. 278

TVhite mates In three moves
at latest, asatnst any defence

(by L. I. Kubbel).

WHiTEflO men)
Zuidema v. Whiteley, Clare

Benedict Gup 1974. Black's next
move m this diagram settled the
result; how should the game
go?

sssssr
WHITE (4 men)

Solutions Page 14
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Broaa crosc-bell plate of The Lisburn Volunteers.

3*in. high One ol 21 Irish Volunteer Cross belt

plates from the Collection of the late Lt.-CoL

G. W. Panter to be sold at Christie's Sou’Ji

Kensington on Thurstiay, August 9th. 1979.

During the Irish invasion scare of 1779 the riiizens of

Belfast received permission lo form a Corps of Volunteers
to protect themselves against the French privateers. Soon
other places did the same and within a few years 191 units

had been raised with 34,000 men.

This was the start of a political arid cultural renaissance
in Ireland. Among Ihe units raised was the Lisburn
Volunteers under Captain R. Burden.

The cross-belt plate illustrated above is Included in a
sale of Uniforms and Militaria at Christie's South Kensington
on Thursday*. August 9th. For further information on ibis

sale or future sales of this kind, please contact Susan Mayor
at Christie's South Kensington. 85 Old Brotnpton Road,
London SW7 3/S. Tel: 01-581 223L

Christies. FineArtAuctioneers since 1766.
X KingMrcet.^r. J.imc\‘s. [.nmlnii SWIV M/I'

Tel: (fil l 839 WnU icica.: V1o42*J Jclcgrams* Cliri>li;irt London SWl

FINE ART & ANTIQUE
VALUATIONS

OUR VALUATION DEPARTMENT is able to provide
Specialist Professional Valuations of Furniture. Silver,
Porcelain, Oriental Rugs and Carpets^ Clocks, .Furs,
JeweDery, Works of Art, Books, Paintings and Glass.

-

COMPLETE AND DETAILED INVENTORIES prepared
of Town and Country Houses and Flats for Insurance,
Probate,. Sale, Family Division and Tax purposes.

JEWELLERY AND FUR VALUATIONS carried Out
at pur Offices by appointment -

Your enquiries are welcomed by telephone or letter to:—
Fine Art 'and Antique Valuation Department,

HarrodLEstate Offices, I Haas Road, London, SW3 1KZ.

Tel; 01-589.1490 (Extn. M13/6)

ART GALLERIES

OR IAM GALLERIES. 7. Porthcitpr PUce.
Marble Areh. W.2; Selr«ion of DR}AN

. ARTISTS—Sculpture, PainlinoS A
Till .1ft July. 10-S. Sat- 10.1. 01-7J3
•473.

ROY MILES GALLSRYi 6 9?JJUH'i. London. SWl. THE VICTORIAN
RENAISSANCE Summer Exnibitlon Ol
Victorian Paintings.

COLNAGHI. 14 Old Bond St.. Umlon.
|

W.I
01^91 740«. OLD MASTER PAINTINGS
AND DRAWINGS until 3 Au9U5t Mon.-
Frl. 9.304. S4U. 10-1.

OMCLL GALLERIES. 40. AIDCmarlr SI..

Piccadilly, W.I N«w selection ol line

modem French paintings including
Blancnard. Chetkoul. Ocul’imn. Delln.
Grosat. Htree. Jacob. Bosset. Room etc .

and One luoaern British marine paintings
and waieivokMrs.
OMELk GALLERIES, 22, Bary SIreel. St.

James's. S.W.1, I9:h CENTURY ENGLISH
AND CONTINENTAL OIL PAINTINGS.
Our current stock earncrises over h*e
hundred selected worki with prices from
£400 to S1O.C00. Write now or telephone
01-439 4274-5 lor a complimentary
copy of, our SUMMER CATALOGUE.
lUMlhy CAZALET. 2* Davies Streei. Wl.
01-499 4030. Akira Kurosakl— ftetrnt
woodcuninga. Until 27 July.
GALERIE GEORGE. 90-Sft. George Street.W l. 01-935 3322. Fine I9tn aim 20th
Century British A European oil oalimnos.
Watrrcoloun and arabhiei at keen trad*

;

prices. E100-E2.000. Mon -Fn. 10-6.

FINE STAMPS
AN ALTERNATIVE

INVESTMENT
For fully descriptive brochure

U.H. FINE STAMP
INVESTMENT SERVICE

(FT)
9 Christinas Steps
Bristol BS1 5BS

Telephone: 0272 20442

SCRIPOPHILY
We offer from clock all kinds of

bonds and fihaia certificates ei

compel. live prices Chinese our

soeciality. Collections purenased.

Plaasa telephone.

PETER WEIL 01-404 5151/2
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; BRACKEN HOUSE, CANNON STREET, LONDON EC4P4BY

1 itftgrama Flnantbn®, London PS4. Tele® S86341/2, 8S3897

t Telephone 01-34S 8000

.Saturday July 14 1973

Taking our

medicine
THE strong inflationary pres-

sures which persist in the

economy have been made very-

clear this week. First, the whole-

sale price indices showed ®that

the prices of manufactured
goods are rising rapidly in

response to the big increase in

industry's raw material and
labour costs since the autumn.
Output prices have risen by 7.8

per cent in ihe 'first half of the

year, compared with a 3.7 .per

cent increase in the second half

of 1977. On the input side, the
prices nf raw materials and fuel

rose by 9.3 per cent in the first

.six months of the year, against
an increase of 0.9 per cent in

the second half nf 1978. The
rise in raw material costs would
have been higher but for the
strength of sterling.

Wage round
IT the world economy starts

m .slow down, as seems virtually

certain, the rise in input prices

should begin to ease later in the
year, but the prospects for retail

prices over the next few months
are not good. The 12-month rate
of retail price inflau'on rose
from 10.3 per cent to 11.4 per
cent between May and June and
the signs are that the rate will
move up to 17-18 per cent by
the late autumn. Whatever
impact is made by the Govern-
ment's proposed standard of
living index t which will show
the effects on take-home pay of
income tax reductions), the
acceleration in retail prices is

bound to influence the next
wage round.

Secondly, the banking figures
for mid-June highlighted the
monetary pressures which led
the Government to increase
Minimum Lending Rate to 14
per cent in the Budget. Both
bank lending and central gov-
ernment borrowing have been
running at a high level and the
growth rate of the money
supply has continued to be
above the upper end of the
official target range. Two of the
big hanks have exceeded the
limits imposed by the corset
controls on the growth of their
operations.

The buoyancy of bank lend-
ing partly reflects the strength
of consumer expenditure ahead
of the increase in VAT, but
there does not appear to have
been any marked change of
trend in recent weeks. For the
next two months the banks'
lending limits and the authori-
ties’ money supply targets are
likely to be under continuing
pressure. Despite the Govern-
ment’s strenuous appeals ro the
building societies (which seem
In have had some success, at
least to the extent of deferring
ihe rise in mortgage rates until
•January), domestic considera-
tions are likely to preclude a
cut in MLR for some time yet
in the meantime interest rates
in other centres are tending to
rise.

The strength of consumer

spending has helped to keep in-

dustrial activity at a moderately

high level, although, as usual,

a depressingly large amount of

the benefit has gone to im-

porters. The extreme case is the

passenger car market, where the

share of imported cars rose to

55 per cent in the first half of

the year, compared with 47 per

cent in the same period of 1978.

Overall the recovery in indus-

trial output since the troubles

of the winter
-

has been dis-

appointing. The latest index of

industrial production suggests

that in the first five months of

the year the underlying level of

output remained much the same
as it was in the summer of

197S; a reduction in the output

of the manufacturing industries

was roughly offset by an in-

crease in the output of the

energy sector.

Exports have been helped by
Ihe strength of the American
and some of the European
economies, bur these sources of

demand are certain to weaken
by the end of the year if not

before. The Carter Administra-
tion’s mid-year economic report

suggests that the recession in

the U.S. may have started

already: economic activity is

forecast to contract in real

terms by 0.5 per cent this year

and to expand by a very modest

2 per cent in 1980.

Unemployment
Thus the world, trade environ-

ment over the next 18 months
is unlikely to bring much com-
fort to the Government as it

seeks to shake inflation out of

the system and reorientate the

economy. At a time of sluggish

growth in demand the Govern-
ment will be imposing the

disciplines of a strong exchange
rate, strict monetary and fiscal

control and tight cash limits on
the public sector. The potential

impact of these policies on
employment is reflected in the
violent trad? union reaction to

the British Steel Corporation's

latest closure proposals, which
in turn stem from the Govern-
ment’s refusal to fund the Cor
poration’s revenue losses from
the start of the next financial

year. There are also likely to

be strains on liquidity in the
private sector.

The hope is that after taking

this unpleasant medicine the
economy will emerge in leaner,

more competitive shape towards
the end of next year, when the
incentive effect of lower direct

•taxes should be making itself

felt. In the meantime the public

has to face the fact that the
latest rise in oil prices has to

be matched by a cut in real
living standards.
This is a point which the Gov-

ernment has not yet got across
with any great persuasiveness:
one way of bringing it home
would be to take action on gas
prices, which at present are
absurdly low' in relation to
world energy ’prices.

BY ANTONY THORNCROFT, Arts Editor--* -

V-t
t' . • r

T
HE ARTS world has just

discovered at first hand the

ups and. downs of politics.

Within weeks of welcoming, in

the shape of Mr. Norman SL

John Stevas, a British Minister

for the Arts who publicly com-

mitted himself to championing

its cause in the Cabinet as

well as in the nation at large,

it has to face the .depressing

reality of Government public

expenditure cuts which lopped

2 per cert off the Arts Council s

1979-80 grant as well as higher

VAT which has lifted seat prices

for theatres and concert balls.

More ominous still are the

reductions of the rate support

grant Many local authorities

take a less than enchanted

attitude towards the arts and

are certain to regard cutting

expenditure in this area as one

of their easier options. Already,

in London, there are reports

that Sutton and Barnet are re-

trenching. The Greater London
Arts Association has frozen its

budgets and its recruitment in

the expectancy of a fall in the

aid it receives.

Inflation

element
The real crisis is likely to

emerge next spring. For the

rest of this year theatre groups,

dance companies, and so forth,

throughout the country are

certain to protest as the local

authority contribution to their

funds is reduced, or even with-

drawn. But for 1979-80 the

Arts.Council, by far the biggest

supporter of the arts, has re-

assured its 1,200 clients that

their already notified grants

will be maintained. However,
to comply with Government
instructions the 2 per cent de-

crease. to £60m for the year,

will be made effective in the

1980-81 support So arts

organisations know already that

their money from the Arts
Council for next year will be
reduced by that amouDt.

Ironically, for the first time
in three years, the Arts

Council had managed to squeeze
from the Government a real

increase of its funds for 1979-

1980. The grant was up by
25 per cent, which covered infla-

tion and added a Little more
in recognition of the fact that

the effects of inflation on the
arts tends to be greater even
than in the world at large. But
then the Budget reduced the
increase to 23 per cent only.

Sir Roy Shaw, director-general
of the Arts Council, cannot
realistically expect his aid to
increase until the Government
solves the underlying economic
crisis. In the meantime the
arts, like every other institu-

tion in the country, must
envisage haring their assistance
reduced. So the bad time will

be 19S0-81. The Arts Council
is in the process of warning
its clients of the difficult months
ahead, suggesting that if pos-

sible they put something aside
from this comparatively
generous year to meet the 1980-

1981 crunch. It is also at pains
to point out that recipients who
behave in an improvident

£100,090 plus.; annually *o ofte

major Londou-eveat {this: year

fiife Post-Iaipresslo*iu5t> exhabi-

tfon at the RoyalAcademy) and

to jfep. European Community
Youth; Orchestravat the 'inter-

national leVe^'' the' ’ Midland

Bank; which continues ate ;fcel

p

. ror the Covent Gonden Prams;

and W: Sr Smith, -which' has

coihe' In* recently vrirfra-Con-

-centiraliriB on:.chttdren_ anti the

litetaiy- woiffe - ",

T “Other 'bante -.and Insutaace
companies are

:
. also ; .

- active*

especially .tfc^Ndtioual'West-
raiaster- onmteridSl
Union helplaga Covent. Garden,
the main bexiCfida^Vaf indits-

trial -aid. Ev^z'sd?on4y around
£300,000 Of its £10m •. turnover
derive^ from, itols "source, ‘idd
there are stjifrproductions in its

forthcoming: -season which'need
business — -

t '

1

7 .-i.

>1"

i
"

• • -V :ff;

. . Leonard Burt

A scene from The Rake’s Progress. This new production of Stravinsky^ opera at Coyent Garden was financed ^through

substantial contributions from a private patron, Mrs. Edgar G. Tobin, and from the BoyaK Opera House Trust, wiueh was

set up. in 1974 to persuade companies, and -some individuals, to support Covent ^Garden with cash..

manner cannot expect the Arts-
Council to bail them out.

Quite the reverse. Sir Roy
says: “The Arts Council will

have to consider being more
rigorous in dropping unsatis-

factory clients. People will be
examined much more closely

this year. And although we
shall assess all clients on their

merits I assume larger clients

will bear cuts more easily than
small ones.” This is bad news
for the main recipient,

Covent Garden, which received

£5.4m last season, and the
National Theatre, which is get-

ting £3.S5ra this.

It will also make things
tougher for the loony fringe of
Arts Council recipients. In its

committed advocacy of the ex-
perimental the Council in-

variably backs a few losers.

There must, however, be an
awareness that the Government
will be dubious of the dotty
cases, the " political^ fringe-

theatre groups, the individual
artists, who make free ex-

pression a personal.'indulgence,

and the organisations which
survive on minimal popular
support but comfortable. Arts
Council grants. :

On the other hand, the Arts
Council is under pressure to

look after its more adventurous
proteges because the solution

propounded by the Government
to solve the chronic financial

problems of the arts—more sup-

port from business—is likely to

pass over the arawt qardc
altogether. It is a persistent

criticism of companies that they
only want to be seen under-
writing the safe, the respectable

and the popular in the arts.

So the Arts Council will have
to steer a difficult course, under-

pinning work which is both ex-

perimental and worthy while
trying to safeguard it from the
sometimes relevent criticisms of

its political paymasters. At least

Mr. Norman St John Stevas has
a belief in community arts—one
of the most controversial areas,

—so tide council may once again

get its way. surviving because it

is disliked by extremists of Left

and Right, and confirming its

reputation for rough-and-ready

impartiality. Sir Roy says: “ We
regard the nest couple of years

as a challenge. We shall

respond positively,” even though

it means that some recent ideas,

such as the canvassing of a

super 11 orchestra for London
at a cost approaching £lm, will

have to be shelved.

The Arts Council will always

be the major financial mainstay

of the arts in Britain, but the

Government certainly wants to

broaden the sources of revenue,

and in particular would tike to

see much more business and
private aid, both in terms of;

corporate sponsorship and
private patronage. To date in-

dustry probably pumps
approaching £4ra into the arts,

a considerable increase in the

past few years but a tiny sum
set against the Arts Conncirs
£60ra. But every week a new
business commitment to the arts

is announced.
Two weeks ago Amoco

announced £250,000 of support,

spread over five years, for the

Welsh National Opera, probably

the largest sponsorship ever by
one company in the arts. The
money will enable the WNO to

appear in London and also help
it with recordings. It means
the possibility of a. more varied
wmertniTa anr) cAma estoino nf

the financial headaches -wZffch

.

affect all arts organisations,-bui:
in particular oper^ companies/
with their very high .costs. For
Amoco it creates good- .will an
Wales, where it is just inCreas-
ing the capacity of its Milford
Haven catalytic cracker, and
also contributes towards a mom!
prominent image in the .

market where to date Its market
share bas been below its^vvorid
ranking as an oil company^- .

- ’

U.S. role as :

patron
Last week American Express

committed itself to the London
Symphony Orchestra, .under-

writing .its totir - df [North

America next summer to the

tune of £250,000. Without such

aid the LSO could never have
attempted such a costly venture
and it is the biggest single

corporate aid for the_orchestra..

It is perhaps - significant that

both companies are American,
for in the U.S. companies are

much more conscious of their

role as patrons of. the arts with

the aim of improving the
quality of life. Many hundred
millions of dollare go to financ-

ing the arts Jhere, yelped by
tax inducements.;

Under the -British taxation

system help for the arts can be
set against Corporation Tax.
reducing by more than half a

sponsor's real expenditure. The
problem has been a lack oE will

rather than an absence of

governmental financial en-

couragement. Too many com-
panies regard helping the arts

as a way of entertaining sup-
pliers and customers with a

patina of extra publicity.- .'The,

grand occasions, such as Glynde-

hoUrne and Covent Garden.- are

favoured and very little research

is: carried out into the general

Impact. Things are changing

under the guidance -. of- the

Association for Business Spon-
sorship of the Arts, which now
has 69 members and does a big
educational job as well as
acting as a marriage broker. It

was instrumental in bringing
together WNO and Amoco I

Despite the greater pro-

fessionalism, helped along also

by the existence of consultants,

like Kellaway. who devote them-
selves to linking business and
the arts, most industrial

sponsorship is seen as casting of
bread upon the waters. It need
not be so. Harvey’s of Bristol,

for example, has built up -a

mutually beneficial relationship

with music from small
beginnings, culminating in its

sponaorahip of the Leeds piano
competition, which receives

world-wide attention. ' The’ list

competition received five hours
ofTV coverage, as'well as Press
publicity, which by any stan-

dards is a. good return, far
£12,000. These days- the BBC.is
quite, prepared to mention the
sponsor of any concert dr opera
it broadcasts so that the. main
inducement “ ..for .sports', pro-

motion-r-a transmitted plug—is

now available from,the arts.
‘

The 'major sponsors of the
arts remain the Imperial Group,
which, has kept its aid fixed at
around £250,000 a year now for

some time and -is a-, regular
backer' of a Caveat Garden pro-
duction as well as -of Glynd-
bourne; IBM, which helps in

small ways at the local level as
well as contributing,, usually.

7- .-*•

• The distinction - '.between-
J*

;

'

patron- andisponsOf is the •

-arts

remains blurred-'' There - are
some companies, like Mate-amJ-y
Spencer • and the - John Lewis- >

Partnership, wMch support
artistic events but expect little.:

'recognition. .". At :
. the other

extreme /Lambert and Butler
'

has taken over from its ssso
'

. date fcorhpany WJ). & H.O.

. WiEs 1
tiie sponsorship -tit the --

. recordings of the London. Phil-

harmonic Orchestra under the

Classics -for . Pleasure label

With total sales so ‘ far of

abound; 2.5m v the investment

.
produces a royalty which can

meet the cost, although this is

once/ again- ploughed back.; into

the orchestra. '

.
Haryey^S

_
is

attempting a similar operation

With RCA, and English music. -

Although there are many
opportunities for arts sponsor-

ship—fine art, architecture. -

jazz, literature and the theatre -

are still largely, ignored while

ihusic, opera and ballet attract

most, of the - attention—the -,

economic, climate may deter

companies from malting a com-
,

mitment, which .should, always

,

be long term. At least arts

organisations are starting to

realise
,
that, a sponsor needs a

return in- -publicity as well as

bringing tbe artists into close

contact with
,
the staff*, cus-v

tomers. or suppliers of . the in-

dustrial supporter. ' There win
always .-. be the arm’s length

. approach of underwriting an
opera as a token of good will -

but in the future the consultants <

and the marketing men will he .

involved to try to evaluate the
'

return on. the investment under.
-a long -list of headings. It .is

nlikely that the personal in-

;

come tax cute at the highest
levels will bring in many pri-

vate patrons .but tbe need for -

business, to show itself as
socially responsible must, in

the long run—and given some
eventual improvement - in the
economy— ensure that com-
merce as a junior partner with
the Arts Council will play its

part in maintaining the position
of Britain in the arts.

Letters to the Editor

Inspiration
From Cdr luncs Hamilton.

Sir.—Surely we have now had
enough self-congratulatory com-
ment in your columns by
obvious Tory voters, and in
particular those claiming to
represent the City's views.

No one doubts the good
intentions of Sir Geoffrey Howe
hut the key to Britain's survival
as a nation of consequence is

increased production at compe-
titive prices with on-time

delivery. It is naive to think
that a reduction of 3p in income
lax (offset by rip-roaring

increases in the price of almost
everything) is going to inspire

everyone to work like blazes.

Neither friendly relations nor
confrontation with the unions;
nationalisation nor hiving off

the best bits ol industry to priv-

ate enterprise: wages aod -prices

policies nor leaving it all to
“ markets forces " will achieve
the radical change required in

the whole conception of indus-

trial democracy in Britain. But
simply, all our troubles would
he solved if everyone who
worked in any enterprise had
reason to wish fervently that
the enterprise was profit-making
and successful.

It matters not whether the

hoss is the State. Sir John
Bloggs. or a bunch of share-

holders. if one gets the same
dreary money every week

—

regardless of one’s effort, if

one is referred to as the labour
force, has no say in tbe run-

ning of the business, and no
share of the profit in the making
of which all have played a part.

What -is needed is inspiration

and enlightened mutual enthu-

siasm by everyone in industry

because they feel part nf it and
share in the creative ideas and
the rewards which can be won
by those who really care.

Our two larger political

parties trot out the same old

stuff, preserving the appalling

divisions in every aspect of our
national life. Roll on pro-

portional representation when
the millions who believe in

people and what they could

achieve, are represented by
more Liberals in parliament and

we can legislate on these things.
It will take time, but it will be
a new dawn. Meanwhile, let's

stop kidding ourselves that
tinkering will make us great
again.

Innes Hamilton.
Fairway Lodge,
Virginia Water, Surrey.

VAT
From Mr D. Franklin

Sir,—Mr. K. A. Bishop (July
3) holds a widespread belief

that the effects of the increase of
VAT is a serious effect for the
majority. He says that “at a
stroke, prices on practically

every commodity increased by 7
per cent”
Many types of goods such as

electrical items were increased

by 21 per cent and in a 1977

statement by Mr. Denis Healey,
the former Chancellor, he
pointed out that VAT covered
only 45 per cent of goods con-
sumed by the average person.
D. G. Franklin.
Lerpiniere House.

121, Kenningion Road, SE11.

Footwear
From the Director, Economics
and Legislation, British

Footwear Manufacturers'
Federation.

Sir.—I was sorry to see that

your leader writer (June 26)
still regards us as a basically

protectionist industry although

we have tried to set out our

true position in your own
columns and elsewhere.

To restate the position: some
three-quarters of the world's

footwear making capacity is

nowf effectively protected

against imports—and the pro-

portion is growing rather than
falling. This means that the

world's exports are concen-

trated towards the only remain-
ing open markets of any sig-

nificance—West Europe and
the United States. It also means
that our exports too are in-

creasingly restricted to these

markets only.

We would welcome, and

think we could compete very
successfully in. a world free of
import restrictions—Ihe growth
in our exports to other EEC
countries from 3.8m pairs in

1970 to 9.2m pairs in 1978 testi-

fies to this. But in practice

there is not the slightest chance
that significant progress will be
made in reducing the barriers;

an analysis of them shows that

with few exceptions they are
maintained for good reasons.

That is why to correct the

imbalance in trading arrange-

ments — which itself distorts

trade—we envisage some form
of world-wide regulation of

trade in footwear as being in-

evitable. To try io compete
naked in an arena of armed
men is in the long run suicidal,

even though we are managing
for the time being.

W. N. S. Calvert.
Royalty House,
72. Dean Street, Wl,

i

Trolley bus
From Mr. H. F. Watson

Sir,—Mr. Line’s letter (July

11) is a pipe dream. All the

authorities running trofley bus
services destroyed them some
years ago. It was the most suit-

able* form of urban and city

transport so far invented. How-
ever, the oil lobby made sure
that we have now to suffer the
stinking diesel bus. The city air

is often blue with the smoke, not

to mention the noise, from these

obnoxious vehicles.

Maybe it is still not too late

to bring back the trolley bus to

city centres and urban areas and
leave the long distance journeys
to the railways.

H. F. Watson.
129, Walnut Tree Road.

Charlton Village. Skeppcrton.

Cars
From Mr. IV. Martin

Sir,—Oil producers see the
Governments of mast of the

r .
; >

industrial nations creaming off.

through high duties and tax a

substantial slice of consumer
spending on oil fuels. Quite
rightly the oil producers must
argue, why should they provide
the basis for these high revenues
for the tax coffers of other
Governments?
What is happening in effect, is

that user Governments are set-

ting the pace ol price increases
that consumers arc prepared to
pay. The response of the oil pro-
ducers is lo say. "thank you
very much for showing us that
wc can now put uur prices up
even more!”
The correct remedy to save

oil imports lies In doing the
opposite to what is currently
practised and proposed. Higher
duties or taxation should be put,
not on the fuel itself, but on
the vehicles or equipment .using
oil. In the case of cars, the
annual road duty should be
raised substantially, probably
starting with £200 a year or
more for a small car and rising
progressively for large- ones.
Petrol and other fuels should
not be taxed at rates higher than
other commodities. At the same
time cars should no longer be
allowed as a business peril.'

What would be the effect u£
such changes? There ^would
probably be a fall in carowner-
ship and a shift towards car
rental and hire and greater use
of public transport. There would
be a considerable reduction in
road congestion, itself a major
source of fuel waste, and a sub-

stantial improvement in public
transport facilities. A. much
more effective use of resources
would result from a larger car
hire industry, since vehicles
would be more intensively used
than they are at present The
number of cars in use would fall

and here again there would be
substantial energy and raw
material savings in all areas of
transport expenditure.

There is not space hereto con-
sider the full implies tioos of
such changes in taxation policy.
Possible employment in the
motor industry, is clearly an im-
portant factor, but given- the
high level of imports; much of

1

this would be an overseas prob-

lem. At the same time, there
should be a rateable revival in

public transport and in motor-

ing services with a proportion-

ate rise in employment in these

sectors.

W. H. Martin,
Lint Crouds,
Forearth,
Sudbnry, Suffolk.

Accountancy
From Mr. W. Rowland.

Sir.—I refer to your account-

ing supplement (July 3) and in

particular to Michael Dixon's

article beaded “ Hurdling' the

exams."
1 think it is most unfortunate

that he should rely on the
“ opinion among the private

colleges ” for views as to

whether or not the professional
accountancy bodies have got the
“ qualifying process right”
Surely tbe people to ask are the

users and not the academics.
Among my accountancy col-

leagues at work are English and
Scottish CAs. cost and manage-
ment accountants and certified

accountants and we
t
are happy

to have the certified accountants

examinations as the prime
source for our qualified account-

ants as we believe that those
exams do provide practical

grounding for - modern day
financial and management
accountancy.-
W. R. Rowland.
5, Burlmgham Avenue, West
Kirby, WimL Merseyside.

Architecture
From .the Chairman,
Association of Consultant

Architects.

Sir, — While I agree com-

pletely with Mr. Nod-Baker’s
plea (July 11) for the restora-

tion of. educational grants for

British students to the Archi-

tectural Association School of

Architecture. I feel bound to

take issue with him over his

description of the state' of con-

temporary British architecture.

H Mr. Noel-Baker were to visit

the current exhibition at the

Royal Academy he could not
fail to be impressed with the
richness and variety of archi-
tecture currently being pro-
duced by British architects.

J. M. Aukin-Smith.
40-42, Lexington Street, WJ.

Creditors
From the Secretary
Institute of Credit Management

Sir.—We are pleased that Sir
Kenneth Cork, our President
who is Chairman .of the
Insolvency Law Review Com-
mittee. is id instigate an
enquiry into tbe Crown -right of
“set off.” In far, too many
liquidations, the Crown has
been able to jump the queue of
unsecured creditors, by setting
off, far instance, amounts due
to the insolvent company for
work done on Admiralty con-
tracts against outstanding
PAYE without having to prove
mutuality of dealing, which is

the basis upon which a right of
“set off" exists. The Institute

hopes that something will come
.of this to enable the- * set off

"

to be limited, at least to the
same Departments., of the
Crown.
P. A. E. Dumas, •

12 Queen Square,. Brighton

Wimbledon
From -Mr- R. fTait.

Sir,—In his comments bn
Wimbledon (July. 9), .John
Barrett .asks for: an improve-

ment in the standard of officiat-

ing. Surely the time has ctnne
to let tbe tnicro-chip take the
strain. Television cameras
linked to a device which could
identify a tennis faall^tnd the
lines of the court in relation
to one another would soon
displace linesmen. How apt
it would be if the (Snwtry
which invented both tennis and
the computer should" produce
something, which put an end
to the petulance which. So- Often
spoils the championship: . . .

n Tait. '
.

"•?

Four Winds; Pcbbli^HiU- frdftd,

Betchworth, Surrey '
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crest of a wave

Hor

BY MlpHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL

-are unde£
,Ia tofrjmputtr imagination" ilag mea xre- probably

gon
: .

- .seftn .. . as . ..: hucksters:
white .-.suits . who

arlve.-BSsf cars%and axe paid.
toaiagfcnifiBd Jalaiaeg: to -the

- imagffly i'wttli
whtohthey dust-the . merchte-
diaffthttstarsTn. thfilr adwtise^
Mrtnls.: ^making -•.«£

televifion Coimn&riffU ’ uew
cwt5-.upfo^,a00, seeontL>
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H^SE^s an awful lot of tea.
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old, although- Mht&A certainly
draw:,, wbeh TaAtesy
becomes Trt&y; or^adbrs&aeoi
unbaUmbte.- t-
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In the ^aeitirooms
. Where

' advertisiog .' Jbndgetf .. are -, dis-

Weekend

cussed and approved, the art-of
the,, parinptiers^ :

: wfige^ A
qtteHfied. renaissance^
present, ;ore. heardi
its role, in stfirkcpUtraJb with
the rec&sloti of ;t076478. when
advertising budgets,- atong-with

,research and ' >oeisal^raent
spending, -manageinept training
programme and l&fr'nther
symptoms of a htolttjpbtfStocsB
dime; Were laid^tevc'py the
virus- The -eup^6iSa.^wn 'Indt

last: but at present'itdvertisLog

is riding the creat^X/WOTfe
Advertising ..•". is-^wbM/^Mr.

Chhrles Higham 'oftCe: citato . to

publicity **). Its action was that
of a threshing machine, he
thought, "It sorts the wheat
from the chaff. Only honest
thought, as only honest mer-
chandise, can stand the. lime-
light of organised publicity for
any length of time. -• . It

accelerates failure when a
cause is dishonest, and it

Clarifies and strengthens a
cause that is just. It acts on the
told, but it reacts on the teller:

and this is the best argument I
know in favour of its use in all

forms of public work.”
He was discussing 'political

call " scientific publfeitjC*- ’(He advertising, though his remarks
might have- addeck;/cpa3d-fQJ* apply with equal force to

“scientific publicity" on .behalf
of rival shampoos, or competing
makes of car. or antagonists in
the £75m UK chewing gum
market.
In cash terms, advertising

expenditure last year totalled
£l-83bn as measured by the
Advertising Association, com-
pared with £1.5bn In 1977 and
flJZbn in 1979—4 reasonable.
enough-indication that after ihej
gruesome business- lessons of
the middle-19708,' UK manage-"
ment had re-adopted the notion
that when, it comes" to selling,,
advertising helps. (There were
other factors at work; of course,

•

notably .corporate profits and-
tbe trade cycle itself; for which
‘advertising expenditure is an
extra-sensitive barometer;)

.
An example of a major UK"

advertiser which
. in the past

three years has changed its tune
On advertising is the confec-
tionery division of- Cadbury
Schweppes. It fights hard' and
long, notably against RoWntree
and liars, in one of the biggest
markets of aJL UK con-
fectionery' sales -are worth.
£l.52bn. In the early to mid-
1970s, for marketing and policy
reasons which sounded good at
the time, Cadbury slimmed its

advertising expenditure in a bid
to cushion profits. It was taught
a very painful lesson in terms
of market neglect,' with the

‘ result that today it is once again
advertising its brands to the
hilt.

In May, Heins said it was
raising its marketing budget
over the next 12 months to
£21m. Including advertising
expenditure, across all major
brands, of more than £8tn. The
new marketing budget at -Heinz
represents 7.9 per cent of pro-

jected UK sales, compared with
6.7 per cent in the last fiscal

year. There are many more
examples of such expansion, and
of a re-slated belief in the
value Of advertising.

UK advertising expenditure
last year showed.a gain in cash
terms of 22 per cent As a pro-

portion of total consumers’
expenditure, it reached U&2 per
cent; as a percentage of GNP,
1.3 per cent. The boom of the
past three years, has thus
restored most indicators of
advertising activity to very high
levels. Not that expenditure
last year reached the Guinness
Book of Records (even though
Guinness is a very big spender).
In-tennis of constant 1970 prices,
expenditure last year' -was
£845m.

.

The best yeirs 'of all;
ill 1070- terms, were 1973 and
1974.;. - As a proportion nf
total.' - consumers’ expenditure,

.

advertising expenditure, last
year was. the second highest, for. 1

I4.years; as a percentage of
GNP, the second best for nine.

It last? Quite obviously
not: though the advertising
fraternity (and the media. ..of

course). ;
.are enjoying another

good', year. The year started
badly .

with the lorry-drivers*
Strike, which took the bloom off

tile, cherry, particularly -on TV
where first-quarter revenues of
the ITV contractors -were only
8,5 per cent up to £90.2m. But
the Advertising Association still

expects a 2 per cent gain in
real terms for the whole of
the year. If the general infla-

tion rate finishes at 13 per cent,
the association would expect a.

15 per cent increase- in adver-
tising- expenditure, to £2.1bn.
What Will happen in 1980.
nobody knows, for the flawed
crystal ball of business pros-

pects is confusing the advertis-

ing business as much as every-
body else.

Sitting tight
The more sanguine commenta-

tors, reckon that the next busi-

ness recession will have a milder
Impact on advertising than the
shake-out of the last. That is

a hunch. It is based on the
theory that business at large
learned' at least one important
lesson in the mid-1970s —
namely^ that in the face of

recession, not only do you not
launch a panic raid on advertis-

ing funds, but you continue to
cultivate all other • forms of
marketing as well (R and D,
process and product improve-
ment, consumer research, and
so on): You slit tight, think
of England,"and market your-
self out of decline- Whether
such a course is truly efficacious,

we shall have to wait and see.

At any rate, advertising has

enjoyed needy three boom
years. The media are flourish-

ing, or should be. Net
advertising revenues of the

ITV contractors last year
were £363m, 21 per cent higher
than in 1977. On the Advertising
Association's .definitions of
expenditure, which include pro-
duction '

costs, television last

year accounted for 26.3 per cent
of the total, the t same as the
regional Press, though over-
shadowed by the 67.4 per cent
for the Press as a whole.
Television advertising should
gain considerably, from the
eventual introduction of ITV-2.

Expenditure in the national
Press last year totalled £295id,
though Fleet Street's market
share slipped to 16.1 per cent.

Industrial troubles like those at
Times Newspapers, together
with an apparent lack of
marketing drive vis-a-vis that of
rival media, are mostly held
to blame. Magazines and
periodicals did well at £143m.
Posters and cinema staged
definite revivals and radio
advertising reached £35m. Most
radio stations are now making
profits.

In Adiand itself, prosperity
reigns. The excesses of the
1960s. when agency creative
directors helicoptered from one
client presentation to another,
have largely disappeared.
Employment is rising. Profits

are good: the largest British-

owned agency, Saatchi and
Saatchi, which handled the
Conservatives’ election adver-

.revival has brought the world’s film-makers

;;vWhy Renault has its fingers crossed as the
V-.

cats linjb U^ fdr -the British Grand Prix at Silverstone.

How Elstteti; "
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" ^ #

the^tarWars

other space - fails, thEf produc-
tion-..tijods -to, spfll bvttilhto
corhers /aud corridors,' making

.

Elstree 'lorok .like 'an. butpQst of

the Uajactic Empire, pa^sales

- — — <- ;w. .v.

And ;MW^soffifcgoodtiewafrpsn

EfiC-Hstree 'Studies, now1 prob-

:

ab^y;. Lthe. .jbiggtest; i&a . b«fc'-

equipped'; foux^wall^
'.'

:
Btndio

'

complex in, threat ,

cned c-' with -- closure.- : - EML-
executives^ad deSpsired of its

profitability in tiiVskunp movie
’

years of the eariy l970s^ahd -

decided -to -put--it ;s»i«3y ':andv-

humanely oujt .of ite misery..
1

•

Today, hatflqg been whisked .*

from the Jaws of destructipn in .

1974 by the joint determination

of the Elstree. staff and the then
mw managing direettu* Andrew:
Mitchell, this studxb oii; tile

North edge rf’tondtmls
with activity and -Is jirtbably

tiie most in-demand; of sQI

Britain’s major-movie studios.

-

The difference betfecen “four ;

wall ” and traditional studios, :

like Pipewood. is inudi the

same as the difference "between

seff-drive and- chJuiffeEiiriven^;

cars. With pne -you getr staff

and the other you: don’t ;.

- pidldnrntiwir- ;way;vthri>ugb
h*Jf4}uilt robots, rubberaikmal
heads,' plaster-and-canvas ts^eeg,

vteimrs.can-iaaketheifwafcm
. tile-newestgloty of Ebtree jpd :

*

-^'^PWvjiisg Jrhmte
y^r-“rfecovefy. " TA new soahdC "T >

.
stage-; has' "just edmufeteff.

.
:
constructiou and it- I&om$Jpke.-a

"giant. cor*dgated-st^l : cfimedral •

:

^

"

oil - me fedjge" of

-

J

the ;Elstree-, i

-cttaapifex. :..y -7 :
-

V“jfs reckoned to /be tiie

largest' pursoBe-builti movie. U*
stage hi the World,” sajfi Andrew
letcbell, mf eacort oj the tour-

of EIstree.7. “ It’s 30,000 square
.

L'.».

fdet in Bitfe." .> L:'

SUNDAY—President Carter to
make nation-wide televised

speech on energy and other
economic issues.
MONDAY—EEC Finance Minis-
ters meet, Brussels. Mr. Francis
Pym, Defence Secretary, begins
three-day talks In Washington to
be followed by - discussions In
Ottawa. Balance of payments
current account and overseas
trade figures (June). Retail

sales (June provisional). British
Institute of Management and
Institution of Works Mann ere rs,

meet Mr James Prior. Employ-
ment Secretary, on proposed
legislation chances.
TUESDAY — European ParlJa-

tising, made a pre-tax £1.87m
last year against £1.25m. There
has been great pressure on
costs, particularly on salaries,
but timeB have been good. One

- agency chairman, picking at his
salmon, told me recently that
for him, advertising remained
an “extraordinarily easy” way
of earning large sums of money
for doihg what he liked best

Troublesome
Above all, advertising is still

celebrating the election win of
MrS. - Thatcher. For some
obscure reason, a Tory adminis-
tration is thought of a§
inherently better for advertising
than a Labour one. Be that as
it

.
may, the advertising

fraternity, has at least bid
adieu to Mr. Roy Battersley.

As Minister for Prices and
Consumer Protection in the last

administration, he was Starting
to become troublesome, having
criticised advertisers for
exploiting the poor and the
vulnerable. Advertisers could
mislead and obscure, he said.

But from there, venturing on to
quicksand, he claimed that
advertisers could “prop up old
products and existing supplies,

making it harder for new pro-

ducers to enter the market and
innovate.

. The advertisements
themselves and the products
they push can harm the quality

of life ” (He was asked to name
one “ unwanted " product that
was sustained solely by advertis-

ing, and could not name one).

Eventually. Mr. Hattersley’s
line of- argument suffered a
TKO at the hands of Dr. Duncan
Reekie, a specialist in business
economics at Edinburgh Univer-
sity, who in a report published
in April demonstrated how
advertising helps check cost

1

Of

;

living increases/ does
-

faciMttte'

market entry, fosters
1 innova-

tion. encourages scale

economies, and helps to boost
profits (not all at once, of

Economic Diary
ment in session, Strasbourg.
Trades Union Congress confer-
ence on race relations, Congress
House, London. Milk Marketing
Board annual . report Sir
Richard Marsh, chairman, News-
paper Publishers* Association, is

guest speaker at American Cham-
ber of Commerce Luncheon,
Savoy Hotel, London.

WEDNESDAY—Statement by Dr.
David Owen, MP, on opposition
energy policy at Socialist

Environment Resources Associa-
tion meeting. House of Com-
mons. TUC emnloymcnt policy

course, or rather not nece&
sarily).

This is not to say that adver-

tising has somehow been
elevated into pure art or
science: it remains a bastard of
the two. It has failings, and the
next attack, from Brussels, may
be rather more severe. The new
Euro-MPs have hardly found
their coat-hooks, but may soon
find themselves discussing very
tricky matters like the advertis-
ing of pharmaceuticals, tobacco
and alcohol, as well as advertis-
ing to children. A Community-
wide solution seems highly
desirable, though the Advertis-
ing Association in London says
that action should only be
taken by the European Commis-
sion when “ close and dis-

passionate study ” indicates that
the action proposed would be
genuinely in the public interest

and effective in achieving social

alms.”

The strongest criticisms of
advertising comes from within
its own ranks. In a devastating

attack on the quality of adver-

tising across Europe, Mr. Lester
Delano, president of the
Campbell-Ewald agency .

net-

work, and Mr. Donald L. Kanter.
a social psychologist from the
University of Southern Califor-

nia, claimed earlier this year
that their research indicated
that a majority of advertisers

were wasting same or all of their

budgets and ignoring their

customers’ needs. Much of
European advertising, they felt,

was " boring, trivial and
predictable.”

Perhaps the advertising com-
munity will settle down to

answering that. In the mean-
time, it remains what Mr.
Jeremy Bullmore, chairman of
the J. Walter Thompson agency
in London, has described as an
" agreeable, necessary, not
vastly important, almost wholly
innocuous business.” After all,

it did invent the Tetley Tea
Folk.

and organisation committee
meets on industrial relations,

Coneress House. Royal Com-,
mission on the National Health
Service report Basic rates of
wages and normal weekly hours
(June!. Monthly index of aver-
age earnings (May). Cyclical

Indicators for the UK economy
(June). British Airports
Authority annual report

THURSDAY-—UK banks* assets

and liabilities and the money
stock (mid-June). London dollar

and sterling certificates of depo-
sit (mid-June). Consumers’ ex-
penditure (2nd quarter—first
preliminary estimate).
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Andrews MitcheHlvgtiU pre-

_

sides ova*.Iffe studio five yearv
after

'

r

wwaltiiur; ^Ws--v minor;

miracle rf eomtnnic resuseitfl*

tiop and union good relatidns.

He.pruned,without: tqo much'tiL -

• fetfmg, EtetWtfs:. Staff from^ito-

1974: level of 518 to.: a- tess-tWto-

xkftlett} 48, . -His studio is; car-:;

ready . . iccojnmodatiiig
- * the

w&u^thias/t* ado-ifryourself;

juld mine; . that ;
the. - modern

rinoma, 'could .produce.- - The

epr£adjha£itsiel£-dv^t - 970 sound- -

reet in sne.

. The Studio can thank the Sfdr Maris Hamii and friend In Star Vfan 2: to tha
.Wars company for initiating this

. . :

new addition: it was at their;
bequest, .for' the purposes of the ‘

sequel ^movle. that -the sound- ma3or mterflational productions, ppicosill- u/OltC
eSTwas built But Star Wars Wbe& V* Empire Strikes Back 1161191111 WdlLS
did not pey forjL EMI — leaves ^thestudio in August.

Eistre^s own money - £70,000 ^ f for the -
‘

bf-Xf -^went Into building this when The Empire Strikes Back IUI LI16

Wpm-^ge, and It is the most to the studio in January.

amyous investment in the it overlapped with the last hitf natf.Qff
fuiture' that British stndios have & V * U
recently made KnbrickV big-budget thriller of

... .• the^superaatural, The Shining. TODAY, Bastille Day, it should

. ,iAt fpreMnt the/ new stage
a , star-studded and become clear whether Renault’s

houses the"Icy wastes of a plarot bewildering tour we sat down attempt to storm the Grand Prix
set ftir Tte Empfre Strikes Back

in Andrew Mitchell's motor racing world is about to

. ... . s

aMe i»i«rce^in -^props rooms-
iv.^benr.'alj

:
. nretoaric success of rece*t years The French state-owned

.bd . toled. gtme'to Elstree's bead? ’ manufacturer has already intro-

Brftish company w*ich 0^^^ mostly by -American engine. As a result, its cars

bnilt-the -TOW stage—Giltspur nrw But these produe- now have more power than any
are titiU' busy at Etetree. cur- are bringing in countless of their rivals—some 510 brake-

rehffar -TOcupied in cleann|^onars to this country,^ those hdrs^oWer—and at toe same
ground (ana • tooting up old

"dollars -are going to our own time Renault is acquiring useful

aif-toid'.Shelterej. for a big D ŵ
craftomen and technidans. Star test-bed experience tor a

p»j>s : -room -to ‘.embellish “e wars atone brought £5m into generation nf turbo-powered

-sttofi^: j : I, 1 *:
.

' Britain. And itis^ estimated that road vehicles yet to come.

- Elstrfte . today seems to be 'The Empire Strikes Beck will Yet in terms of grand prix

boasting xa -l unending line of bring is attout £9m.” successes, until last monto all
:> ...... •->>. iijfiked him if George Lucas, that Renault bad to show for

^ . writeMirector of Star Wars, several million pounds’ worth
'T-.hnd developed a special loyally of Investment Wes at first a
s. jtq, Elstree? “Yes... George string of broken engines and

j ^-Xucas "told me toe otoer day non-finiehes. and only more re-

tie.could have made -Star eently some finishes—but not
^*$7' ."Wars- Two in Americai if . he among toe leaders.
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I
had wantol, just as^iomi^j Then, at the French grand
“^ prix at Dijon two weeks ago, the

•A >5 situation changed radically. For
H bas. .such a high opmioa of everything came right

cref^men, and -the way our
engine, toe chassis, the

etodios are run, that he wanted The Iran and taci-

S’; „n .M turn Jean Pierre Jabouille took

: ^ one of the Regie’s bright yellow
it.Jteu seen cars to a convincing victory and
toaHy every era In British film ^ teammate, Rene Arnoux,
history.- It survived the early

pjared third behind Canadian
slump berause we nisde

Gillea Villeneuve’s.Ferrari after
. toe - - deciiton to mt down

the fiercest grand prix scrap
. management staff and torn toe ^hessed in years. Renault had
..stodm into a

.

four-waRer. By ^ the bag its first grand
ePTSave since 1906.

olgger.v ntft fewer ana smaller, v- . .... — ... . _
oitrfuctions. - Visiting produc- T<>day, at the British Grand

T4 Son units can bring their own Prix at Silverstone—Where the&

-

tfio Renault onade- its Formula One
r . tion units .can bring their own ouvewwue-wuww u«
4 craftsmen and not have the tegrttxaA&e.to ^Fojmtoa toe

g studio’s thrust upon them. J®
1

^ urhflre Renaults are expected to be

Mmmim

Bstrtx*.'Mdisv.f®?"11

fiUlUIU 5 UUTU0L upvu UJtUU — 7- - -

“ People -J«ep. saying, where Renaulp are expected to be

the British'Film . Industry? fl™tiy^ng the ftodt rulers

-Why **1 Oitt-stuifios in toe S
grip of American films? Well, Jbe fastest ^and prix ever to

it’s because cfiir stodio condi- be runr for Silveretone is howW re^ AnmricLs .and be- ?ejaui(sl«: gMadA'M
cause at present Americans
have most of lhc money to

t
“Ph or more a

make films. 'Bat that money is certainty,

now coming into our. coffers, Australian Alan Jones in the

and J£ Is bringing with it a Saudi Arabian • Airlines

new confidence- and a new In- sponsored Williams has been
dependence. If you are looking, fastest in practice, with the

for a Renaissance in British Renaults close behind. But with

lflifrfflaWng, this Is one way to their : new-found reUability,

which It "could start to come many are expecting the French

:
cars to win toe day.

Certainly it is the fastest

circuits which favour the
Renaults, for their turbo
engines—which at 1J litres are
half the capacity of “conven-
tional " grand prik units—are at

their best at high speeds, - ar

their worst at the tighter, slower
circutis such as Monaco. And
now, in toe second half of a
season which for a number of
reasons has seen the grand prix
world turned on its bead, all

the really fast circuits are yet
to come. . .

The year so far has been a
bizarre one: at the end of 1978
the domination of Colm i

Chapman’s Lotus cars, the only
i

ones to incorporate the “ ground
effect ” in. which the cars’

aerodynamic design- sucked
them onto toe track, had been
so complete that it seemed in-

conceivable that otoer teams
would be able to catch up until

well into *79,
' As It turned out,

the early seadon pace was set

by perhaps the most unlikely
combination of all—the French
Llgier cars coping, unlike all

the other contenders, not just

with toe problems of “ground
effect ” chassis but with a switch
from the French Matra engine
to the British Cosworth engine
as well. The new Lotus 80,

despite the best efforts of 1978
World Champion Mario
Andretti, has barely featured in
the results, while Ligier. too.
has since lost Jtts way. There-
after, at least until Dijon, toe
Ferraris of Jody Scheckter, now
leading toe championship with
30 points; and Vtilcnuve. second
With 26—had been making the
running.-

The impact of Renault as the
only mass manufacturer on the
grand prix scene, goes beyond
its ability to win races: Ferrari
and Brabham-Alfa Romeo have
felt obliged to follow it down
the turbo development route,
while the mainstay engine of
most teams, the Cosworth V8.
has gradually been slipping out
of the ’ results. Since the
resources required for develop-
ment of turbo engines are- huge,
and neither - the...French .nor
Italian concerns are likely to
sell their eutones to rivals, all

toe specialist teams, even in-

cluding Lotus, could well find
themselves hard pressed to keep
up next year.

Contributors;

Nigel Andrews

John Griffiths

Your .

opportunity

in
Industrial and Trade Fairs International Limited

announce a series of major exhibitions to be
organised in Koex,the new EXHIBITION CENTRE
IN SEOUL, REPUBLIC OF KOREA.The pro-

gramme commences with

KORMARINE ’80

International Shipbuilding, Marine Equipment,
Ports & Harbours Exhibition,

28 July—4 August 1980.

KORPACK ’81

International Packaging Exhibition,

12-19 January 1981.

KORCHEM ’81

International Chemical Engineering Exhibition,

2-9 February 1981.

KORTEX ’81

International Textile Machinery Exhibition,

20-29 July 1981.

KORFISH *81

International Fishing Exhibition,

2-9 November 1981.

.

For full details, please write to:-

Korean Exhibitions, Industrial andTrade
•* Fairs international Ltd,

Raddiffe House, Blenheim Court,

SOLIHULL, Wfest Midlands, B91 2BG
TeL 021-705 6707Telex337073
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Thorn finishes at £118.1m

after static second half
A STATIC second half has left

Thorn Electrical Industries with

taxable profits ahead from
£ilG.3m to £llS.lm for the year

ended March 31. 1979. External

turnover was £1.21bn compared
with a previous £1.09bn.

At midway, with profits up
from £46.2m to £54.3111, the

directors said that with the

present uncertainties, prospects
for the second half were not as

coed as expected. But they
remained confident for future
years.

They now slate that the com-
pany has since experienced the
disruptive effects of the severe
winter, as welt as problems from
the road haulage strike.

'Sir Richard Cave, the chair-

man. says, that “ none of these
short term problems has lessened
our resolve to encourage
continued investment in capital
equipment to the level required
for the future.”
Earnings per 25p share are

shown as 55.1p (52.1p) and the
dividend Ls stepped up to 13p
fll.45p) with a net final . of 9.4p„
An analysis of profits, before

finance charges, of £122.1ra
(£116.401) shows f£ra): UK com-
panies including exports; con-
sumer electronics £65.Bm
i£62.4m); domestic appliances
£19.6m (£lSm>: lighting £10.4m
<£10.9m). and engineering
£12£m (£14.1m). Of overseas
companies, consumer electronics
achieved £7m <£3m }.' domestic
appliances £1.5m (£2.6m): light-

ing £5.6m (£3.2m), and engineer-
ing £1.6in (2J2m>.

Gross cash flow from trading

operations during the year

totalled £IS6.4m against £162m
last year, and capital expenditure

came to £137.5m (£131.8ml.
The chairman says there is an

improvement in overseas results

despile the strength o£ sterling.

The directors are laying the base
of a much expanded inter-

national business, particularly in

the television rental subsidiaries

and selective acquisitions in

engineering.

At March .31, 1979; net over-

drafts and short term borrow-

ings after dedtoilios balances in

hand, totalled £17.5ra compared

with £44.7m last year. UK cash

balances in hand at year-end

amounted .
to IlO.lra (£10.3m

overdrawn last year) and net

borrowings overseas were £27.6m

<£34.4m).
See Lex

side leaves

Ellerman

well down

and

cuts deficit

bids And deals

1978-79
Em

Tumower .1.324.3

Home 993.8
Overseas 330 5

lnter-divisior'al ... 11B.2
E*iemal turnover... 1.208.1
Tracfinq prof'l 221 O
Deoreciaiion 38.9
TV sets. ore. ... 74.6
Fixed assets ... 24.3

Financing charges 4.0
Profit before tax ._ 118.1
Taxation 29 «

Profit alior tax ... 78.7
Mmoritv interest*

and profs. •; 0 5
Exlraord debit ... —

78.2
Ordinary dividend! 18 5
Retained 59.7

1977-78
Em

1.191.9
882.0
.309.9
100.0

1.031.9
207.5
91.1
70.2
209
6.1

110.3
37.7
72.6

Marston
goes ahead
to £4.5m

i.i

8.0
63 5
15 3
47.7

In the consumer electronics

group the reorganisation of the
manufacturing facilities for the
production of colour television

receivers has proceeded well and
the first of the"new range of sets

based on advanced technologies

are now in production, he states.

“Thom Television Rentals"
continues to operate in a very
efficient manner. And. in add-on
to the steady progress in the
new overseas rental subsidiaries,

the group has acquired a
majority shareholding in LocateU
a substantial French company
with 179.000 rental customers.

WITH second-half profits vir-

tually static, the taxable surplus

of Marston Thompson and
Evershed, brewer, edged ahead
from £4.16m to £4.5m in the year

to March 31, 1979, on higher

turnover of £26.5m, against

£24.96m.
At midway, profits were up

from £2.1Sm to £2.53m, but the

directors said second-half results

were unlikely to show a similar

advance compared with the

some period last time.

Full year profits were struck

after increased depreciation of

£845.613 (£593,376) which
includes an extra £88,000 because
of the properties revaluation.

Tax took £l-SSm i£l .9m).

The net final dividend of

1.6425p per 25p share lifts the

total from 1-SSlp to 2.5p. Stated
earnings are higher at 10.2p

(S.9p).

Hay’s Wharf £478m rights to

help support expansion plans
€Y ANDREW TAYLOR

Proprietors of Hay’s Wharf, the
shipping to property group,
yesterday launched a £478m
rights issue to help support its

£17.5m expansion programme.
The group had already

earmarked £9m to be spent
largely on its marine services
division which is buying four
new small coasters and four
coastal and estuarine tankers.

Now Hay's Wharf is to spend
a further £Sm to expand both
its wine and spirit bottling and
document storage business, as
well as extending its North Sea
supply operations.

The group is also recommend-
ing a 14.9 per cent increase in
net dividends to 6.35p For the
year ending September 30, 1979,

and a further 13 per cent
increase to 7.21p next year.

Hays Wharf forecasts that
taxable profits before deprecia-

tion will be at least £5.15m this

year, compared with last year's
comparable figure of £4.6m.

Shareholders are being offered

one new share at 115p for every
four held. On news of the issue,

however, the group's share price
fell from 15Sp to 140p._ The

Kuwait Investment Office con-
trolling a 32.7 per cent stake in

Hay’s Wharf has said it will take
up the rights Offer which has
been underwritten by Morgan
Grenfell. • Brokers to the issue
are Rowe and Pitman.

In addition to the rights issue

Hay’s Wharf has already
announced details of £5.Sm ' of

shipbuilding loans at subsidised
interest rates. It also anticipates
Government grants of £1.5ra over
three years to help finance
expansion plans.

Further cash may be raised

from the disposal of surplus pro-

perties which the group says will

continue, assisted by the Govern-
ment’s recent decision to repeal

the Community Land Act.

Hay's said that, to contain

future borrowings, any further
money needed to finance its ex-

pansion programme will be
found from cash flow.

However, shareholders’
approval to increase the group's

authorised -share capital from
£21m to £26m is needed before
the rights issue can take place.

An EGM is to be held on July 30.

. Sir David Burnett, Hay’s chair-

man, concluded: “ In the absence

of industrial unrest, such as ex-

perienced last winter, the
prospects for the group's trading
divisions next year appear, good
—with recent acquisitions

making a full-year contribution
to profits for the first time.”

FOLLOWING A • -slump from
£4.07m to £745,000 al the half-

way stage,
;

- Ellerman Lines

finished 1978 with taxable profits

more than halved- 'from £8.2ra

to £3-7m. Turnover rose to

£187m, against £163.1m.
Gains

.
in the group's brewing,

travel, industrial and lnvestinent

operations Were'more than off:

set by shipping losses caused by
the world shipping -slump, and
high finance charges resulting

from the group's modernisation

of its shipping fleet and
breweries
Mr. Dennis F. Martin-Jenkins,

chairman, says the first half of
the current year, traditionally

weak, will produce a loss. He
foresees little improvement for

the shipping division; “but I

hope we can..: prevent it from
worsening.’’

He
t

states that in the first

quarter of 1979 trading revenue
was seriously affected by the
winter weather and industrial

action. ’And the recent oil

increases will hit shipping, he
adds.
Although he expects trading

results of the other operations

to be similar to 1978, he feels

the final figures for the year map
be lower, be says, became of the

higher impact of debt repayment
and considerably less income
from selling ships.

Corporate expenses net of

investment income took £713.000

(£652.000), and of the £6.27m
finance charge for the year some
£5.68m related to ships and
£595,000 to other debts.
Severe competition and a

reduction o£ freight rates to

uneconomical levels left the
group's shipping side with a £lm
loss before the finance charges.

The directors say that it

became apparent that previous
estimates of shipping losses were
inadequate, and as a' result,

£2.04m was excluded from
results for 1978 and deducVd
from reserves at December 31,

1977.

Earnings on the £1 deferred
ordinary shares—whole of the
issued capital is privately
owned—are given as 72p <179p)
and the total dividend on the
same is 6.79p- (6.12p). •

BY ANDREW TAYLOR

Town and City Properties, mtoerf portMio. Wis 'SSfSLi Interaationai:i

-
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nth its detachment ;-&ora.
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Africa- *
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Renounced the - sale of
‘ -Tunc l for the purchase of ASF- -

_ “-^African company s^baidiaiyj.-V--

duced'to flaSnL' .
• tteEarb QwirtAui-0^iqga;g&

This compares with a fl7Jm hibiti.otr
;
-business—rote -froin^Hohmson Grt>“P

comes only headquarters ...IgSyan
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loss in tbe year : ending March £3to to. £S-5nr.
.
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I

Vf>nfrmation of
' dperates^ '.thTOQg^.0^ ,

31, 1978, and a £25.3m Iratf two -Profit*, before rateresLjjay- ;rfive

^

ete
D^lS^orpora- '• ahdtos a slaff ofowW

yearaago.
•". ' /ments were £9&h,.. only slightly, £X0m sale tc’ "•' 1

V* . -

y - ^ - — 'the .previous .-year’s.. tipn of .
thei Stanger T^P am .

-

timiing its slow recovery . -

s:. ...

pre-tax -losses last year/further diatributioiJr waxenot^ng: - auu-;

reduced to £13.9m.

downThe group’s problems has been
to reduce
legacy
A programme
reduced net- .. ,— — .,

£317.6m in 1974-75 toi £218.3m development .costs v :against:. completion

last year- This compares with reserves ;instCad ;of against'vtitey _ _+,
current shareholders’ funds of -profit and loss account and^tlui^ .TWipL.AND/A-Sr .

£6S.4m against -£142-4m four says Mr. -SteT”
— . — - - *

years' ago. the apparent .

Last year, the group sold per share
properties with a book value of He added

ments - iare J.^cfirrently:.t:h

financed ' without1 ' fii«UiCEft-

posure To^the company.’! « - 1

Mr. .

'
. ’Sterlkig- ‘ conjclnde^--lT

“Your : Board’s ehart.'.-'ieriht^
objectives remain , to redabe.the^

’

Group’s variable- rate

City's chairman,'' says in the and to. return to profitabffltyf^
'

group's annual report published, although :the level of tntcresfei^'.

yesterday that the group has rates clearly affects the tinaag^' .' „„uuChiTier - rnn-
ra>eoH rnsm Fmin disposals .in reaching these obj'et^vEii'.'^'Pentos, the pnous^&

—asain.qt “‘The increased Income front -struction and l®15?1?® ..®1 _

(96.4 per cent). Offer is nqv ;

. .

conditional and remains open-

- «*tii further^ notice. Separate-;

£47m for £53ra.

The picture has further im-

proved since the year endlwith
disposals raising a further £20m
against properties with a book
value of £7hl

Mr. Jeffrey Sterling. Town and

raised
since

£345m from
April 1, 1374—againstsince Ajjrii ±, against Ane mcreasea income rrcm- *u uvuum j Kill Sn-Tanlan

properties with a book value of reversions and new letting3^tati':niade an agr^d
mn < •• tha nfttce lUrLUUire auii
£32lm.

iociatuua nuu ucn *SIUUB8^ °

' its half yestri;Tesat8;-fDr: the^

srx months ending in'^FebruaTy

:

1979 showed '
pre-tax profits oT

£0 sim, compared with
Caplan directors

He says that there remains “a disposal programme andi^Si* < expanded polyrtyreue^ii^ ^ 0ffer in respect ^theSroym;..
satisfactory volume of sales in rising income from the s^oe^rer. Before

^
me -

the pipeline.” industry divislon- are steadSy centre

-

r- ;
.

’

iv pi^wuuv. iuuuau; luniJiuu- wb atcuuux' — ,2, Panlnn •• _ —
Results for the year ending taking,ns toward our gaH.**-

a

value of £7m on
i , •- pentos has. mceived.total;-

March 31, 1979, show a further The group is recommending:*;- Caplan shareholders o«-
‘ g^pgjjjeuts- fqr tlie 'acceptance,’-

reduction m interest payments nominal dividend—at^ totaHcost offered 4.7 ordinary snan^^oi. ^ nff^ of ev^ -SO per ceatr--
down from £27.3m to £23.7m, re- of £26,000—in order to- maintain Pentns, or 4.7 deferred ordinary

rndustrial and Gommerclii? ; ’

fleeting the lower level of debt. Town and City's trustee status; - shares of Pentos tor every.“Tee
n-fnance - Corporation .ciirreirtiy..:-^-

Net Income from property on . See Lex
,

.
' .Vshares in Caplan that they own.

cent par^j-
"

Turnbull Scott losses

increase to £2.2m

-— . re-entered^ the sh^''in .IGF0WlB T .

‘ CoiiUSuS^ll become’’ convert prior
•

. ,
Pent0

'L.
v
l.

T
!:!i* o.i«fnmpr document bemg;dispatcfa^.^Tu

addition PentoX makevdi

-

an
Gaplan.

For the full year

Turnbull Scott Shipping
suffered pre-tax losses of £2.2m
in the period from February 1,

1978 to March 31, 1079 on turn-
over of £9.76m. Jn the previous

1=^Tax on aa SSAP
. . .

£27,000 (£41,000). The attribiit-" of'the Pentos offer is conditional

able loss is down from £l,46m to: on the forecast being included- on

£L14m after extraordinary the formal offer document- _ ;Tn
comprising the sorplui ship its last resorted financial, year

year the group turned in taxable disposals £322.000 (£497,000) and Caplan made taxable profits of
losses of £1.17m on -£6.Sm turn- other credits £271,000^ "hgadhst - £l.lm.

debits of £748.000.
'

After, the convertbn“ ,
planning to acce^t .the^Penlos:

—
offer and the sepkrate -offer

the 75.000 residual* preference;

shares, -r
1 • ev'i3f±i .

over.

Second half pick up
gives ADP £113,000

The final dividend is halved
to 2p net to rut the total from
Sp to 6p. Stated loss, per £1
share is' up from l-22p tp ^.24p.
At midway the, taxable loss

deepened from £264,000 to

£411.000.

' T,?|

BABCLAYS BANK
ICI acquires options

for Robintech stake

As forecast profits of

Amalgamated Distilled Products
improved in the second half. The
taxable surplus for the year to

March 31, 1979, advanced from
£96.S61 to £112,775 on turnover
down from £14.1m to £13.6m.

At • midway profits declined
from £92,650 to £10.351. The
directors then said the results

reflected the poor trading per-

formance of Robert Porter and
Company, which made a £76.000
loss. They forecast that a good
second half would lift the year-

. end profits.

at the end of the year rose from
£469.334 to £537,488. The taxable
surplus was struck after a
£113.996 trading loss (£45.761

profit) 'from Robert Porter .but

the profit on the sale of Porter
assets was £131,3S5. Porter’s

domestic beer business was sold

on March 1. 1979, at a net cash
benefit of about £550,000.

Barclays Bank is to set ujr.a
group insurance industry, depart-
ment to develop tbe batik’s Con-
nections with .tbe insurance

The year-end pre-tax- loss was
i0^iStr-

v- 111
•
t ^ie^ an5 overseas. ~.e<L ,he nobinteeh elio-

struck after higher interest
charges, of £757.-000 (£l’36,000),

depreciation up from £L27m to. uay-to-uay insurance business a«iu.i«u yH»u»» -<1
annual vinyl chloride mtmsagt >:

£1.96m and. associated losses undertaken by other parts of.The ,Fcr cen^ mterest in Romntectt annual

reduced from £333.000 to £55,000. group.
p

' Thl sh££ Touia ^b^Tcqu^d, and. polyvinyl; chloride^
^ ^ n W i .la vflnmrniriPriiR "

• '• 1SHi'i.v1''tT
*

Profit from current operations

Dividends absorb £49.480

(£49.035) leaving a retained

surplus of £171,802, against a
£87,432 loss.

A final dividend of 0.5p net
per 10p share pegs .the total

dividend at 0.75p.

A. B. Foods on target at

end of first quarter

Results due next week
In a fairly busy week for com-

pany announcements. Rank and
Gestetncr will be shoving how
the office equipment has per-

formed over a difficult trading
period.

Analysts are expecting a dull

first half from the Rank Organi-
sation. which announces interim
figures on Monday. A modest
performance bus been fore-

shadowed by the chairman in his

annual statement and estimates
range from £60m to £85m with
much of. the difference accounted
for by varying currency benefit
predictions. Last year Rank had
made £57.6m at the half way
stage. Rank Xerox, the tradi-
tional growth area, is likely to
have had a pedestrian six months
with a fall in real prices not
fully met hy cost control. The
non-Xerox side will have suffered
from poor weather and the haul-
age strike so margins here will
remain lmv. The benefit of the
Toshiba link-up has not fully
shown through yet. while hotels
and property are hardly spark-
ling.

Only optimistic analysts are
expecting Geslctiier lo match last
year’s first half profits of £ 13.6m
pre-tax when it announces
interim figures nn Wednesday.
Almost all forecasts are below
this, ranging down to £12ra.
Trading conditions have been
difficult, with office equipment
prices almost static in most
markets. Doubts have been
expressed about tbe competitive-

ness of the group's stencil dupli-

cator machines—still the kernel
of the business—and offset equip-

ment sales are being squeezed
by Xerography. Against this

thorny trading, background has

come’the rise' in kterJin£. of over-

riding importance for a group
which sells 90 per cent of its

products abroad and much of it

in areas, like France, against

which exchange movements have
been very sharp. Gestetner has,

however. 1 ridden through cur-

rency problems with resilience

before now and the impact will

be dulled a little by the' high
proportion of overseas purchases

it makes for its supplies business.

Analysts are looking for a

strong improvement in profits

from Lloyds Bank, which an-

nounces interim figures on

Friday, though forecasts vary

widely—from £119m to £l31m.

This compares with £76.5m in

the first six months of last year,

but the improvement is more
modest if set against second-half

profits of £105.8in. The mainstay

of growth will clearly have been
the domestic sector. Lloyds has

a level of current accounts and
so is particularly well placed to

take advantage of base rates.

More uncertain is the inter-

national sector which has been
recording slow profits growth
recently. The,sirengtb of sterling

and tight margins on foreign

lending will have taken their

talL As the first clearing bank
to report 'since dividend controls
were lifted. Lloyds carries the
burden of setting a trend. It

certainly has the scope to double
its payment and keep a respect-

able cover hat analysts believe
it will prefer to tread softly.

This year has been one of con-
solidation for Distillers, which
announces preliminary resulls on
Thursday, and pre-lax earnings
.should have risen only slightly

faster than inflation. Analysts
are expecting between XlSOrn and
£lS4m which compares with
£162.5in last year. The group has
benefited from recent price rises

in Britain and the U.S. but some
of this will be offset by the.

impact of sterling's firmness on
export margins. The year-end is

in Marob, however, so the
severest export difficulties will

not show up' until the next
interim figures are published
later this year. Fully-taxed cover
is almost three times but tbe
dividend rise could be fairly con-
servative as tbe group needs lo

retain income far stock financing

and possibly in order to widen
its UK product base.

A full-year profit figure of
between £3Sm and £43m pre-tax
is expected Tor Unigale, which
announces preliminary results
on Thursday.

.
This, compares

with £31.5ra last year. Interim
profits were up strongly from
£9.5m to £15.1m hut the company
warned that this rate of growth
was unlikely to be maintained
over the full yeaf. The haulage
strike must have had some impact
on margins and, while the over-
seas trading performance is

.

generally good, the group's U.S.
investments are not un to
scratch. Imports of cheese and
meat from the EEC have been
failing, which is good news, but
the figures wiU show no benefit
from the latest green pound
adjustment The milk division

should again make a solid but
unspectacular return and there
is some impetus for growth in
the reorganised meat sector.

Following a 2$ per cent rise in

pre-tax profits to £14.1m at tbe
interim stage. Dowty looks set
for between £33m and £34m for
the full year compared with £25m
last year. Tbe group's

:
results

are due on Thursday and should
show significant growth in the
arms and defence division—with
benefits from the MRCA pro-
gramme beginning to feed
through. Foreign exchange
movements may take some gloss

off mining equipment earnings,
even though a high proportion of
business is invoiced in hard cur-
rencies. but some analysts have
been revising upwards their

forecasts for tbe industrial
division, which should compen-
sate. Dividend cover was around
four times on fully-taxed earn-
ings last year and the yield is

weak so a doubled final dividend
is possible.

After again setting itsTtudgets
for real profit -growth aH- major
divisions of Associated British
Foods were on Target at -the chd
of tbe first .three months, chair-
man Mr. Garry H.- .Weston told
the annual1 meeting.

After increasing its dividend
total by 10 per cent under
current legislation for the past

year the directors have decided
to pay an additional dividend, of
0.31 14p a 5p share, he added.
This dividend would be pay-

able on December 3. and would
mean that shareholders would
receive, in the 1979 calendar year
a total of 2.9p. With "the

associated tax credit, this repre-

sented a further increase, of
some 124 per cent over the rate

of dividend in 1978-

The directors also anticipate

paying dividends totalling not

less than 2.9p in 1980.

.

. The -second pressure came from
the possible- Interruption in

energy supplies and increases in

its cost
. \ .;.'r

r
: •

Ijj spite of everything done to
save> usage, by the end of this
financial year group energy
costs, in this country alone, would
have increased by £l0m over the
preceding 12 months.
“Estimates already show that

they are likely to rise by further
very substantial amounts next
year."

Third was the. strength of ihe
pound- Appreciation of sterling
since the end of March meant
that “ for the three months to
date we need to earn an addi-
tional £600.000 overseas lo give
us the same sterling profits as
were earned in the same period
last year."

.from,' Bradford G. Corbett,

•Robintech chairman, and five

other stockholders, all .of whom
are v. directors, .

and
.

from
Chemische Werise Huels AG of

•Marl.
:

West Germany, which
holds 19 per .cenit of Robintech..

Robintech said’ the options

give ICX Americas :the right to

acquire the shares at S16.50 each.

ICI- wiU be required to 'make a

$6m subordinated loan .. to

Robintech as
;
a condition to

exercise 'of the options. •.

'

Robintech said-a. S5m accounts
receivable agreement: with ICI
wilLend on August 31. Principal

nn the loan will- Be repayable in

13 gemi-annual instalments.

The. note will be convertible to
Robintech common at S16-5Q a
share before September 1. 1980,

and rat higher prices thereafter,

Robintech said.

requirements. ; .

‘ • :TSSS££;

IC£ Americas makes
;
ctoa&iy:_

cdls, plastics, petrochetaJC^:.

and ^pharmaceuticals. Robmtech;
makes plastics. . .

SANGERS/GCS3V
J.- jE. Sanger has

1

disposed -hr~L-
its 75 pef cent interest .in- CCST. --

Commodities (CCST) for fSLOOO ?

cash. !

: The majority of . the t Sanger

>

:y

shares in CCST—equivalent Jh'V
6& per :

cent. of fCCSTsJshaw; ^

capital—have been: acquired hy.

Cumulus Investment - Trust. - Of- v - -

the balance, 10 per cent
acquired by Duncan' .LaWrie^.a ^
merchant bank' in' the ' Walter j
Duncan and. Goodridce -GrouPw^
and. 5 per cent by , Bqwcrtrft.

Securities, a private investment,
company. - .

PMA profit forecast

On prospects Mr. Weston said largest supermarkets group. “ we

-HKA Holdings, which is making
an -agreed bid for Harris Lebus,

the first and most important
unpredictable factor is the harm
industrial relations coulcfrdo in

the months ahead, not only with-

in our group but outside It.

are structured on a much firmer
basis than ever before and are
continuing to see the benefits in
better sales and profits," Mr.
Weston said.

County Council ' concerning -the- ^
future of the- south docks fhave-. t

"~~-

now reached, ad advanced staged
hut.,the company, says iVis stlU
too .early to

. sayV-what the
-

out
-

.come may be.'. - '
; „* /- v

Dehenhams sales up 15%
after pre-Budget boost

compared with £173,000 for the
previous year. .

'

-the estimate is included in the '. •:•.*

offer/docuraent accompanying its LOIVDON ;'-ANT>
"

’

il-V .

bid ^nd does not include the -
forewst .'Profit ftom'the recently-
acquired Ladyship and Skelham ‘

,
~°”°.oa European," the

groups which, pma says, will be property.
,
and investment group,

around- £600,000 for the-: four - s»d-y«|rt«W:that fc was faold-

moatVs to the end of July, or ta*Ks .which .could result is

;v

Other companies of note next
week include Montague L. Meyer
with full year results -and
Alexanders Discount with its

interim. both un Monday.
Tuesday sees the preliminary
from Magnet and Southerns while
on Wedaesdas MFIy' 12‘months
profits represents the retail
sector and full year profits are
also out for Illingworth" Morris
along with half timers- from
Union Discount and Birmid
Qualcast. On Thursday- Fodens
reveals full year figures and on
Friday Initial Services will be
reporting.

Company

FINAL DIVIDEND
Allied CoMo'da
Allnatt London Properties .

Associated Leisure
Astra Industral Group
Aiuntic Assets Tiust . .. . .

Bonio* Holdings .

S’acli Ar/otv Gr.vop ...

Br.-ihnrn Miller Group . ...

Orotlicrhoad (Petet) .. .

C'.mmon Market Trust ".

Crown House
Denbywate . . .... . ....

Distiller? Company
Dowty Group
Fodens
Hampton T»m
Haslemece Estates . ....
H A.T. Group
Heton Motor Group
Kona Robinson Group
Hollis Bras, end E.S.A
Illingworth Morris and Co
Initial Services -
Jones. Stroud (Holdings)
Lvnion Holdings
Magnet and Souttroms :

Meyer (Montagus L)
MFr Furniture Centres
Moorgate Mercantile Holdings
Ncqrcrti and Zambra
Nava (Jersey) Knit
Oil and Associated Investment Trust ...

Pnesl (Bonjamin) and Sons (Holrimqsl
Rainers (Jewellers)

St. Georges Laundry (Worcester) . .

Stroud Alley Drummond
Ryltnno '

TraHorrf Cnrpal? (Hnldmgs)
Trustees Corporation

Announce- Dividend (pi*
ment Last year This year
due Int. Final Int.

Tuesday 0.577 1 117 0.644
Thursday 1 3 3 1

Monday 1 3 1.71355 1.5
Thursday 0.363 0.76554 0405
Thursday — 0.4 _
Thursday —
Tuesday 06 1.0 0.7 . .

Wednesday 0.54545 0.92027 0.6
Tuesday 1.315 4.6:16 1 8425
Friday — 24.0
Monday 1 1 2.28 2.0t
Thursday 2 1126 3 3069S 2.1125
Thursday 2.695 4.5642 30
Tburcday 2 21 2.255 2.5
Thursday — .3.35
Monday — _
Thursday 1 O 2.30307 1.1

Tuesday 0.75 0.7587 0.825
Tuesday 0.68 0.768 0.8 .

Tuesday 2.42 1.72 2.7
Thursday 1.17375 3.3066 1.298

Wednesday 0.5 O.S84 as
Friday 1.25 3.32467 1.5
Tuesday T.0 3.067 2.0
Friday 1.2 1.23 1.2
Tuesday 2.33333 3.62123 2.60556
Monday 1.7 2.37311 2.0

Wednesday 0.99 1.206 2.196
Thursday — N>l —
Thursday — 3.6338 —
Friday 0.5 - 1 1

Tuesday 0.5775 1.518 0.58625
Wednesday 1 26561 4.07521 1.474

Monday 0.22735 0.19914 0 8375
Thursday 0.28 028 0.28

Tuesday 05 1.0 0.5

Wednesday 1.4 4.2235* 1.5633

Tuesday 1 0.675 1

Thursday 1.5 1.8

Company

Unigate
Vintan Group .*.... .

Vita-Tejc .

Wallis Fashion Group
Westarn Board -Mills ..

Announce-
ment
due

Tuesday
Monday
Wednesday
Friday
Wednesday

Dividend-(p)*
Last year This year

Ini. Final ' Int.

1 33 2.1C5 '1.5

0 23333 0.63333 0.5
’

12 2.3 .1.8
0.2S 0.75 ' 1U 2.5 -1.*

CURRENT SALES at Dehenhams
had been distorted by the pre-

Budget spending spree. Sir

Anthony Burney, chairman, told,

shareholders at the annual meet-
ing. During one week, sales were
almost double last time, hut since
then they had fallen niT.

The cumulative position . to
July 7 showed total sales 15 per
cent higher. Department stores

were over 20 per cent up.
Food sales showed a 6 per cent

rise, the charman said. But the
margin had increased consider-

ably since the year-end, ' and a

profit—albeit not a large one—
was expected from this division

in the current year.
Greens, the photographic

The group had been criticised
io the past about its policy of
entering into sale and leaseback
transactions on certain trading
properties, the chairman said..

“I believe this to be totally
untrue,” he continued. “ Duripg

the. sale .of1 one of -its "major $ub-_ - <
sidiary operations. -:A farther
ahnoanciaineint would -he made ^

soo«. as .possible.

“

‘

.

3ahkers. Guinhess Jtfahci n, act:
- ing oh behalf of the group, said
that up. further information could

"

.be disclosed at tbit stage.’ —

£Llfci^for the 12-monfh period.
jfiA- 'ii- offering. -its share-

holders' a ±5p net dividend Jor
Ihe year to last March—after lp
tbS.- year before—but .in the
ca'rretd year it intends to double
this again to 4.02p as a sweetener
fox .the -rights isstte-made in con-
MCtionii with the . Ladyship/-

' '

SkeRiara. offers. /; .
•r , ; ASSOGlATED (TEA f

'

untrue, he continued. “Duripg vLbbus profit figures are not sp. ..XiOtufan' .
•:*n& -•:•'

' Continental
the past five years we have raised iw^and, there i* "no^ interim Advertising, an advertising con-
£47^in from sales, of properly tfiiri&qit' Mr. Oliver Lebus.- the tractor, is to go pabtir ttaflnKh
and have invested £92m. of which d^Onnat^ tdls^hareholriera tiiat : a^flrJUa reverse takdavetTof
some £37m has gone into new last-dear’s trading difficumes vAssocialed=Teai^e^developments. Hav^j coutinucd over. one oftbeJt fcEvans faimly of
The chairman also refereed to B'alf_^.- losses, have c<unpames:::''-:.v'. ..

profits being realised from new anmntfted to : £383fiOQJ There -
-r Associated' Tea wHi ^ue 15m

trading developments. It was haye^'hQweyfiri. I^eii' temporary. shares 'atvSp dbV.acqmr^ LCA
not always appreciated that eJgploymearjSubsidles oF£303'noft u.TbcSe win-
building a new store may take by-:^ay, of Wpetteatitab ? ^ of
five years before it showed a '• ;W560*luir«;'4;So;;tt'‘aeeor9ance

m.h'fiu/ he^d. White SS AORtSiw:japmc mabiltty, he said. While last : unconditSonaI bfl^-will be Trn«lP
” '-

retailing business, was taking year profits from - new trading : ;,T

antfef- develoomcuts were onlv ahnnr rlonger to put right than amici- developments were only about-
pated. But the chairman was £lm, this figure .would.now begin
confident that, in the long. term, to. show a substantial, increase
it would prove a valuable asset, year by year.

a Balfodr tobe^iplemented dealjris trairwOtion^l -oh' tKe
"

1NTCT1M DIVIDENDS'
Alexanders. Discount Company
Benslords
Birmid Qualcast
Bcjojharu engineer;-
Cariioi investment Trusr
Gestetnor Holdings ... _
Glasgow Stockholders Trust."
Glass. Glover Group
Greonlnar Investment Company
Habit Precision Engineering
Jamesons Chocolate?
Lloyds Sank
low* (Robert Hi) and Co.
Meggitt Holdings
Mflldram Inveatmont Trust
Parambe
Rank Oroanisation
Romney Trust
Tyneside Investment Truot
Union Discount Company q{ London
Wearn Group
Yule Cano

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Friday
Wednesday
Friday
Tuesday
Thursday .

Wednesday
Thursday
Thursday
Monday
Monday
Tuesday
Thursday
Monday
Thursday
Friday
Wednesday
Monday
Tuesday

4!i
0 7747
1.5
z.zs
1.5
2.125
1.0

0.261B

0.55
0.875
4.635
1.33

0.2211
0.75

A
0.8
1.5

6375
0 447

11 501
2.037

-

3.476 -

2.895
3 01
2.2842
1.85

1.2103
1.66
.1.65
2.759
"5.5137
3.025
0.4195
1.35
0.4
4.88833
2.2
2.S3*

'

11.282
1.012
1.54

Rowlinson planning £2,5m
sales to peg borrowing

iNTStlM FIGURES
Denson Holdings ..... Monday
Lowland Investment Friday

McMullen and Sons : Tuesday
Updnwn Investment Company Friday

West Coast & Tunas Regional Inv. T«l. Friday

• Dividends shown not nonce per share and grilustyd lor any intaivtninfl

scrip issue, t Including second interim, t Second mtenm.

A NUMBER of sales are planned
by Rowlinson Construction Group
which should benefit both profits

and cash flow, says
-'Mr. P. J.

Rowlinson, the chairman, Income

from this source should be
around £2.5m which should
enable the. group to. finance its

current year programme without

further additional borrowing, he

tells members in his annual

statement.

At the year end. group bank

loans and overdrafts were sub-

stantially .higher,. with respective

jumps from £96.250 to £lm, and
from £D.5m to £1.68m.
The group is "continuing to

expand its industrial develop-

ments and ls expected to substan-
tially increase its number nf
retained properties, Mr. Rowlin-
son states.

The. Board intends to build up
the group’s property portfolio of
industrial and commercial
properties, .thereby . increasing
investment income and giving it
a sounder asset base. /

As reported June 14, pre-tax
profits plunged from .£996,835.to
.£55,868 for . the year ended
March-31, 1979. Although a sub-
stantial reduction was expecied
as Uie group built up a gouti class
industrial. portfolio, had weather
and transport problems resulted
in a second half lo$&
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Between them the figures from banks and insurance com-

Efi ^ overwhelm the other contributors to financial, profit.
PjS^ding the four merchant banks and discount houses (an
insignificant sample) whose reported earnings were down
by 29 per cent.

Among the industrial companies, and taking only the
sectors in which a significant number of companies were
reviewed, the motor distribution business stands out with
15 companies showing an average earnings increase of 71
per cent. The leisure, publishing, and contracting/construc-
tion Industries all show gains of around 40 per eent at the
attributable profit level.

In contrast, the nine shipping companies whose balance
sheet dates fell at- around the end of the calendar year bad
a. notably rough ride. Their attributable profits fell by 44
per cent, after a decline of 9.6 per cent at the trading level,

.

with the difference accounted for by tbelr expensive gearing.
This -group also produced the lowest overall dividend

rase of 3 per cent Other groups which fared badly were
motors and components, where the poor figures from Dunlop
helped pull earnings down by 28 per cent and the elec-
tronics, radio and TV businesses. But in

.
both eases only a

small number of companies were eligible for this survey.’
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BUILDING. MATERIALS; . :

-

33.
|

409,830- t+lT.SJ HOWtal |. 106.1
--•*-•* .~.^LiWQO,iaoi 1 >-. -l (3^3S6f

r»w I

E
5[B?dfor _ I

Net Net
iSK-.t-f - T?* O^lnery Ord. dividends Cup Flow Net Capital Return Current
P’Bf.li'.L !

Dividend* Employed on Cap assets'
• .*» - Ti"*"-

| |
a.

< ^
.ffi-.T - 1* 1

j-
(B) .Ichnga * (61 tchnge-' f7) {8} (9) (10)

y&ti I-
178,449 1 + 16.1 58,455 1 + 30.7 £52,538 \ 2,187,264 16.9 603,905

06.BB41 (163,678)1 i (48,443) •
. (205.516) | U,910,684) IX6,9> (552.884)

+48.4! 19.B60 +66.7. 179,375
|
1,160.331 19.9 I 426,086

•111,693) 1 1154,8041 (1,029,387) (19.8) I (337,019)

158,493
(127.241)

iizjtSo

MACHINE TOOLS

MfSC. CAPITAL GOODS* ! 1.5

TOTAL CAPmr

Txi 78,
- (71.

300
3E5)

.. :i

+ 0-8 ,({

+ 5.1 3.423
j

28.809 22.2 19,249
;

(2.878) I (30.682) (19.5) (16,040)

366.618 16.5 175.298
(318.877) (18.1) (167.628)

16.7 126,124
(19.5) (118,848)

MOTORS ft

COMPON 98,420
(103,998):

[ tOTAL OOHSUlCEE

16,547 j+B4 6,432
(15,258) (5,842)

20,431
(28,2721

58,092 952.065 18.2 348,350
(61,716) (883,613) (11-8) (335,769)

68,13D 399,896 19.1 125,076
(33,833) (318,936) (18,9) a04,S54)

S'
7

:

AY
t 3#94
r.(w?6w---

P-i.oaa
(1,619)

2.066
(1,447)

+42.8
; 1

•

658 [+11.7; 1,661
(589) , . (1.011)

26,752
(12.581

HOTELS ft CATERERS > .‘•4-:

.

—

‘

•;HtL580

’

1-

+24J6I 76JW9-- 573

LEISURE '
.... ‘Z

10

(72,696)

L -"107,246 .

1

(74.189>
'

+44.5I

J

57481).

93rli0
69.743)

(SSfi

8i,S|

(574
FOOD MANUFACTURING +73

(

359,756
524/OaS)

/ 497,
pwts*

.

’• * ~
• ^ ’ *

, J
FOOD RETAfUHQ,; -.,.-,.:

Sf#
.12,758 .

00,455) .

+23^; lOflSl jO k(B^26j

NEWSPAPERS AND '

PUBLISHERS
,11 •

. 66,488
486*835);

+22.7}.' - 67.947 J

/•. .! .(46J>19) J

* -Aa 1

PACKAGING AND PAFER •
-:8.

'

'08,416 -

(88/632).
+10.6

-
"

'

'i _

64,928.
.'

EM.668M
r«s.3

:

.

>"*;

STORES 7^26 ;> jl-- 6,804 - ll ' 6,6

960 + 9.8 i 4.974
.076B6fi) (3

55.746
(39.979)

36,001
j

535,615 14.0 34,971
(30.547) (428,165) (13.5) (19,207)

43.510
(30.329)

+ 44.4) 14.082 +42.9! 42.193 387.945
I (9.856) !•

;
(27.438) (220,6291

45,048 22.3 11,992
(36,416) ! (22.9) (10,768)

31,116
(31,617)

29.436 j+24.3! 5,886 +19.3: 32,733

799 I+13J: 4,363
- (T05) .

;
(1.484)

22.6 126.827
(26.557) j (191.422) ! (23.5) I (106,700)

K«Ai ISDUSTBIAIS

m
/ &,) 6.134^74 (+10^14.199.920*1 3,548.487 I 2.414,385 ( +914498 i+0& * 184.410 +6J) , 1.666.706 14.483,483

i
29.0 >4.124.185

\\ ;-J(4,flB7,«3S .
;(4,044,S12),(3,697 I4B0).

>

(2,7D9,067)2 (906,766) | J (173A931. (1.308.709) (10.914.781) (37.0) 1(5,892,785)

+27A 1,567^76 ! 1^291.631 496.892 - ( 763.777 I+B4J 118.375 -+203; 857J255 • 7.046.215
|
22^ 12.469.051

. .
|(l,335,O78)[(1.018,9B&| (526.478)

j
(453.773) ! (97.911)

]
(524,824) I (5,334,896)

\
(23-1) (2.276,196)

HIRE PURCHASE--

J* INSURANCE -

L-..r. :.
v

I INSURANCE BROKERS

INVESTMENT TRUSTS
*

PROPERTY • •

'• MtSaiFMANCUL X •-.!

'TOTAL FIBAIfOIAL

ROBBERS -

TIN .
-

-

'• - - ri'V. -•

MSOELiAHCOIIS.MMNO

OVERSEAS TRADERS :-i~

TOTALNlMVOTirffitS

.
-04,644 i+lt

l (2ll71)'f '

23^92.^13.408
/(20-530) I (11,630)

f 5b9,7io r+i&^j * — *•
; -

j

(499,54p.; • •;? (~) |->
[

’! 185.246
-
1+11.8 1 151,919 125,40&T

|
(188,86T) . .. ..

j
|

(149,2181 (120,740) .

t, 84,856 l+14^r
:

93^398 V76.148 >

I
: 7 r<8t£B1i

I
(66.

334)
1

6,670. 1 6J707 1+25.6 2,658 ,+ 12.9
(6 855) • } C5,34I) j. (2^54) I

—
. - 398,098 :

+

1

9

J
_
154.V70" C- 1 7.3

1")
. | (388^521

;
(131 ,980)

;

61,512
J-'

62,108 + 4.4 V 20,480 + 21.4
(58,

588^, 1 (59,494) (16.871)
70,933
(63,269)

(. H£794-Ji—3.4 f.109^00 31,490 i

1+116^714^,
;

..V .1(113,883)
)

(26,252)
j

4 -17.449 +tia.
:

'.15.302 f 11,095 1

•i (15,981V • •.! <14,1521. I (6,080) i

, 1.2^833.741 j+2U}[ 1.960,487
|
1^49,178 1

^2,524.168)', -
. , ((3,1.607^28)1(1,249,6241!

a.769 '|+8j '|-
- 4.379 . 3.901

[

j> (Ra07) I
. . , j .(4.173) ,

(3,914)

"j 161 +58-4! .158. 158
\ ^ (10_1> -v.r- .'

(99ti
: *- ;

- l" 1
'

28,888 . 45,654 J + 1B.8, 43,346 +16J 2^338
(25,554) (39f160)

*!
~

|
(37,535) .

(1.837)

3.342 .; X5.196 [+27.3; 8,086 + 13^3 8,911
(7.918) ; [ (11^361 j*

'

(7454) r (6,082)

3,881 - fi,8B0 1^40^ 1,052 +20.3 7,117
(5,149) (1.-223) .

1 ; (1,248) • • (1.168)

606.885: 93.822 (+40J, 354 399 !+lBJ: ' 951^73
\639jB04)

\ (980,5971 1 <299.515) - (600.725)

1^97*.( fit694 ,+a.Bi. 433 I—90-3- 3.373
(1^88) ‘

(
(2.628) !

. (874)
(

:
(2.644)

(36>\

. -3.829 i-ZO^i T
‘ 3,470

(4.803) . .114.450)

“ 27,1661 -1—4.4 f -26,436.

(98,438) I ;
(27 581)

2^M6 1—23.6!
(2,877) !• : I

459 :+B:7 ,

(450)- 1

f -27;iB& 1—4.4 f 88,436.. 20,420 8Jjmt I 11,037

. |
(98,438) . ,

:

!
(27 581) [.(22,049) (8,445) -^(3^014)

'1^32^49 ^ +21.5 30,714 ]
26,015 7.41&_

{
18^05

j (^029)+ (25583 i } (23,245) a 1,445). { (11,B74)

i 69.774 -l+ej 1 65,165 1 54,062 I 17,S^
j 34,782

|
165^668)- |

' i.ffifaOB) I t63.7S7) I 113,776) [ (53966)

11,837 ..:—10.6[ 6,734 1 + 19J; 19.907
I

(5,617)

1 + 26.1) 11,222
I |

(10,036)

+ 14.4; 15.591
i 1 (9j»7)

j

|+11.8( 40,797
1 j (21^47)

152,494 . 15.3
,

63,448
{

(106,528)
J

(19.3)
j

(54,757)

", 17.107,355
]~~~

894,814
115,326,9771 (-)

,

(324,341)

1,341642 ' li.3
~
174,482

; (569,060) 125.0) ! (92,006)

1,784,195
1
5^'

, 49,351
. ,1,614.703) (3.0) ; (21,604)

1,442,416 7.6 —13,493
(1,469,414) 1 7.8) 1-15,641)

84,602 1 18.1 I 34,504
(79,2141 U7.81. (33,786)

11 1.858.S62 16.5 2J86.209
li9.163.B15i- (17.5) (2.254,558

23,700 18.5 < 6^80
j

rl5.2S8i
.
(27^3) (6.296)

1.022 .

ri5.4~l"~ 87
f 11.015) (9.81

|
(96)

11.823 i 29.4 i 6,609

|
(9.680)

j
(46.0) I (7,730)

1
187.896 I 14.1 [.38,623
(214,696) ! (12.6)

j

(43,801)

I 136,960 ! 22.4 j 60,601
• (104,681i ( <24.41 1

(51,528)

- 361.401 . 18.0 . 112,800
, 4345,267) 1 (17_B)

j (109,451)
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NOTES ON COMPILATION OF THE TABLE
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. Cdfc- V nivar; aMdintf profits p.uis

; Ptvasmtent amr .otbai nanust .-incom*
property bsfonoirts lathe fioenelsl »eet

,
eovwed,. :Tbe 6flore Ts “Jtnic* befor«
cfisraing depreciatiotr, leen •ltd ot)r«r

•ntsrtai; :
dUectors' eroohiraema and

'o**i ~ham oorttoeOjr /shown ronj lh*.

pro lit and Jtasa pccowst. Excludsdsrs
ell edwptionsl or nonjmeBrnrifl items

sneb' aa.-idr axampTe, capital -profits,

raiMi dit tartar, arise -&i tl» oidmanr
wiwactk»»+or*v»u«M*

. N.Bj—

C

rnrain oompsnlas,. meludiog

nnwdHmt! banka^ dtacoutt' Tiaiww..

iasurenee- wad ehropmo company
exempted -.IrtW) d,ecio»ina xh«. Toll

Information required under the Coro-

.^Crtf ^gtvea^profits hafore ln

sad taxation Hist la to say prollts anar

all charges except loan end odw
Interest, hut belara deducting wxation-

provitiona and minority, inwiesw. m
the-cssa of Banks, no .fiO"1* ”n

/.S'
ehown because of., notr-drsclosure (see.

foregoing pqiepreph). . _
,

' Col. 3 gives Pre-ux. Profile tii at I* ®.

say profit*" after all charges mclLid»tvp

debBRtiirB:and (can interest but bafore

deducting taxation, provision sou

minority interests. - _,.„i
• Col. 4 groups ®W corporate

IncftnRng Dpminhxi. Colonial and.

foreign liability and fimrrs tax P«v[*

s forts but excludes odlwstnwnu
mg' to previous years.

Co}. 5 gives the net plolhs accruing
on equity capital after meeting—
1-—Minority interests.

a^AII prior charges—sinking fund pay-
manta, etc, . end .

Preference dm-
v dends and
^—Pravisicna for staff and employees

.
•’ pensions funds where this <s s

,
•- standard annual charge against net

• revenue.
*” C9 I. J5 sets out the net cost of dhrt-
dend an equity capital.

* Cor. 7 is the capital generated taiem-
sfly over, a years trading. For the
purposes of comparison equity earn-
ings -plus depreciation tesa equity
dividends is the recognised method
of computing this figure.

Col. - 8 constitutes tire total net

capful employed. This is 'the total
of net fixed sseats—excluding
intangibles such as goodwill—plus
current assets less currant liabilities,

except bank overdrafts.
* For merchant banks and discount

houses a more realistic figure to quote
is the balance-sheet total.

Col. 9 represents the not return on
capital emptoyad Col. 2 as a peicsnt-
sgs of Col. 8 provides an indication
of average profitability-

t Excluding merchant banks, dis-
count houses. Insurances, etc.

t No figures given. *

Col. 10 net current assets are arrived
at by the subtraction of current
liabilities and prevision from currant

THE WEEK’S COMPANY NEWS
Take-over bids and deals

Teseo Stores launched an agreed f19.4m bid at 350p per
share- cash for Cartiers Superfoods exact]y a year after the Kent
supermarket chain was floated on the Stock Exchange at 55p
per share. Cartiers Superfoods consists of 17 stores and
specialises in meat and frozen foods.

J

To alleviate the group's acute need for cash, EMI plans to
sell half its interest in the music business to Paramount Pictures
for. around £62m. Paramount will obtain 50 per cent of a new
joint venture containing EMrs loss-making music publishing and
record operations and a small music publishing subsidiary of
Paramount

In an expansion move into the print industry, Dunlop made
an agreed 185p per share cash bid for printing equipment
manufacturer Hawthorn Baker. The offer, worth £1.2m, derives
from the announcement in March that two major Hawthorn- share-
holders wished to dispose of their equity, in the company. Klein-
wort Benson had been instructed to find a buyer for the shares
who could develop the business and extend the offer to other
shareholders.

, Burnett and Haliamshire the opencast mining and construc-
tion group, is substantially increasing its mining reserves through
its expected bid for Mining Investment Corporation. The complex
deal Involves Mr. Alan Ferguson, one of Mfncorp’s directors, and
the holder of 38 per cent of its equity, injecting his other coal
mining and land interests into Mincorp for only £20,000.' Burnett
will then bid 95 |p per share for Mincorp by way of a share offer
which is to be conditional upon the enfranchisement of Burnett’s
existing A shares and a l-for-I5 scrip issue to ordinary Share-
holders by way of compensation. Following this. Mincoxp's share-
holders will be offered one new ordinary Burnett share for every
four 'Mincorp.

Erode Holdings, the adhesives manufacturer, rejected a pro-
posed £9.7m offer for the company. The shares will remain sus-
pended as a number of other potential bidders have emerged.

Guthrie Corporation, which earlier this year staved off a bid
from Sime Darby Holdings, wants to buy the minority of its 73
per cent-owned subsidiary Guthrie Bexhad for S$18-5m (£3.8m).
Guthrie see the deal as a tidying-up operation, hut Guthrie Berhad
has not yor decided on its response and in the meantime advises
its shareholders to take no action.

Reckitt and Colman is expanding in the field of industrial
cleaning by purchasing private concern Warwick Pump and
Engineering for around £3.5m, while Tootal is buying 75 per cent
of Bradgate Textiles in a deal worth £2.25m.

Tax problems and a possible Inland Revenue penalty of as
much as £350.00(1 destroyed hopes of a partial merger between
Tricovilic, the clothing group, and Goetz, a Swiss group. Under
the deal. Goetz was to have taken 40 per cent of Tricoville in
return for injecting two of its German subsidiaries into the
UK group.

Value of Price Value Final
Company bid per Market before of bid Acc't’ce
bid ft>r share** price** bid £m's** Bidder date

Prices in panca unless otharwisa indicated.

Allen (EdgarHjq
Bestobell
John Bright
CapIan Profile
Cartiers
Farm Feed
Finlas
Gough Bros.

Hardy & Co.
(Furnishers)

Hardy & Co.
(Furnishers) ‘A’

Hawthorn Baker
James (J.)

Jenks & Call ell

Lebus (Harris) 40

J

Sekong Rubber £16
Sheepbridgc Eng. Ill
Silhouette 100

•69* °§ 64
200* 202

134 J 55

124155

63 9.63

206 26.3
43 4.29

215ft 2.34
134 19.4

94 1.0S
175 1.33

114 8.83

135 1.2

55 23.5

35 0.87
£10 2.40
66 39.3

55tf 2.00

Aurora Hlds. 20/7
BTR 2/8
Largs —
Pentos —
Teseo —
Consortium —
Cimiley Secs. —
Scottish &
Newcastle —
Harris
Qneensway 27/7
Harris
Queensway 27/7

Dunlop — .

Wlsly. Hughes—
Armstrong .

Equipment —
PMA 3/8
Majedle Inrs. —
GKN —
Pawson —

Share Exchang
•

With the ever-increasing expense ofrunning yourown
portfolio— both in time spent and dealing costs—now
:ould be die time to consider a professionally manai»etl

investment. Ifyou hold quoted securities, we at

Gartmore can offer you a particularly attractive scheme
We will accept shares in all leading companies and

many other smaller ones at the Stock Kxchanye offer

(buying) prices. If you have shares which \vc cannot

accept on this basis, then \vc w ill sell them for you at

the Stock Exchange bid price, and in neither case w ill

you pay any expenses.

Your money w ill then he invested in your choice of

unit trust from a wide range, any one ofwhich gives

\ou the advantage of frill-rime professional

management without any worry ahout paperwork.
Gartmore currently manages funds in excess of£700

j

million formany institutions and private clients, lmth

in the United Kingdom and overseas.

Sides of shares under this scheme may give rise to a

Capital Gains Tax liability. Bur, as an investor in a unit

trust, you then enjoy very favourable Capital C lains

Tax treatment. Gains of up to £ r.000 in any one

iinancial year arc free of tax and the next £4,000 of

rain is taxed at only 1

5

r,

„.

If you would like to know more about the Gartmore
Share Exchange Scheme and the unit trusts which we
manage, please complete the coupon below and
forward itwitha list of securities vou hold.

r-^jS4g!MCfE>—
£700,000^)00under GroupManagement.

ToGartmore Fund ManagersLimited,
2StMatyAace,London EC3A8BP. FT 1407 SE
Please sendme details ofdie Gartmore Share Exchange Service

(Please attach a listofyoursham)

Value of Price Value Final
Company bid per Market before of bid AecTce
bidfbr share** price00 -bid Cm's** . Bidder date

Prices In pence unless otherwise indicated.

Silhouette ‘A’ 94 Sft 45tt 1.10 Pawson —
Wellman Eng. 65*5 63 68 6.03 * Rdmn. Heenan —

0 All cash offer. • + Cash alternative. } Partial bid. 5 For capital
not already held. 4 Combined market capitalisation, jl Date on
which scheme Is expected to become operative. *• Based on
13/7/79. tt At suspension, tt Estimated. S§ Shares and cash.

II Unconditional.

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Company
Alrflx
BarkeT & Dobson
British Building
Bolster (BL P.)
Carclo EngTg.
Christle-Tylcr
Daejan HIdgs.
Downing (G-H.)
Downs Surgical
EUiott (E.)

'

Grafg Shipping
Harris (Philip)
Hollas Group
Howden Group
James (John) Gp.
R. Kelvin Walson
Latham (James)
Lcnnoas
Marling Inds.

May & Hassell
Mitchell Somers
Nat- Carbonising
Rothmans
Stnria
S. & U. Stores
Textured Jersey
United Gas
Warner Holidays
Wellman Engrg.
Wigfall (Henry)
Wood <S. W.)
Wrlgbton (F.)

Pre-tax profit

(£000 )

l,560f (1,730)
926 (312)
292 (260)

Earnings* Dividends*
per share (p)

4.1 (4.6) 3.66 (3^22)(1.730 ) 4.1 (4.6 ) 3.66 (3.22)
(312) 1.1 (0.4) 0.4V (Nil)
(260) 10.2 (13.7 ) 3.1 (2.68)

(2,718) 19.6 (22.0) 7.66 (6.6)
(974) 16.8 (13.2) 5.2 (3.0)

(1.810) 23.3 (8.9) 6.5 <4.81
(2.474) 13.8 (10.S) 3.25 (3.0)
(1,720) 28.8 (33.5) 7.75 (5.79)
(877 ) 9.6 (4.0 ) 3.23 (2.33)
(247) 9.4 (9.8) 3.5 (2.15)
(554 IL — (— > 4.0 (8.0)
(702 ) 24.3 (10.1) 5.0 (4.32)

(1,2571 11.1 (10.4 ) 5H3 (4.54)
(4,901) 22.7 (15.2) 4.7 (4.09)
(3.360) 14.6 (9.3) 3.05 (2.75)
(555) 14.7 (12.1) 3.0 (2.38)
(96U 44.8 (22.3) 8.7 (7.54)

(1.480) 6.4 (5.1) 1.9045(1.668)
(899) 6.4 (4.4) 1.25 (1.03)

(3.5) 3B5 (3.06)(321) 24.S
2,510 (2,730) 15.5 (13.0 ) 3.35 (1.57)

34 (116)L 0.1 (— ) 0.7 (1.33)
9S.200 (80,600 ) 30.6 (27.0 ) 2.45 ( 2.06)

16L (93)L — (— ) Nil
3.006L«i (532) — (2.8 1

—
673 (276 1 12.4 (4.2) 3.0

(2.039) 15.2 (12.4) 4.5
(6171

(1.550)
(4.3) 1.85 (1.2S)
(6.7) 2.67 (2.4)

(1,370 ) 30.1 (26.7) 13.5 ( 7.5)
(69) 4.7 <— ) 4.6 (4.29)

(306 j 4.6 (2.4) 1.08 (1.08)

INTERIM STATEMENTS
Half-year

to. Company to

EnroibermlntL Xpr! 1.150 (978) ]7s (Nil)
Imperial Group Apr. 68,000 (59.000) 2.75 ( 2.25)
Mackinnon Apr. 37L (222) — (—

)

MacPberson (D.) Apr: 2.030- (1,740) . 1.5 (1.25)
Neil & Spencer fWajT

''
, ,725 (3S6) 2.8 (1.15)

Shuns Discount" > -^une ! •• 2.410 (1.620) 0.7 (0.4)
Thrml. Syndicate Apr. 502 (202) 3.0 (2.0)
Watson & Philip Apr. 400 (427) 1.0 ( 0.852)

(Figures in parentheses are for corresponding period.)
Dividends shown net except where otherwise stated.*Adjusted 7or any intervening scrip issue, t Includes extra-

ordinary credit £41,000 (£963,000 debit 1. J Fnr 15 months. § Fore-
cast 2.21359p totaL U After write off £3.16m for possible losses on
credit sales and HP debkirs. L Loss.

Pre-tax profit

(£000 )

Interim dividends*
per share (p)

1.5 (Nil)
2.75 (2.25)— (—

)

1.5 (1.25)

2.8 (1.15)
0.7 (0.4)

3.0 (2.0)

1.0 ( 0.852)

Scrip Issues
Howden Group: One for two.
R. Kelvin Watson: One 10i per cent preference share for every

10 held.
Marling Industries: One for two.

Rights Issues
W. Goodkind: One for one at 25p raising £0.25nit

Leunons Group: One for four at 30p each to raise £l.S5m-

t Approximate figure before expenses.

High income isnow
evenmore attractive

fromlyndall Preference Fund
' Now that mo-l investor?, are freed from inycMmcnl income

surcharge and will pay only 30% tax on ihcir investment

income, high yields become even more attractive, whether you
spend or accumulate the income. Tyndall Preference Fund,
whieh-is investednuiinly in,preference .-dmres. oilers you one of
the highest mvvmc^uvuiluible together with a high level of
.stability.

. You can invest £ 1 .5(H) upwards and the initial charge is only
-3% 12% for excess over iM 0.0U0 ). The offer price of
distribution units on 1 lih July. 197'). was 1 1 1.bp and ll)C

estimated gross \ ield 1 3.(17%.

You should remember that llw price of units and the

income from them can godown as well as up.

You should regard your investment js long term.

Important details >h ...ur r.-n.inuiic.-nnuir
All ..pt*c.iiiiin%‘.»ili h- Jiul 1 S-Kil iiiHin nil -I |.i\ jl ihi-b.-i. i.ii;

juirirnibojk- Hill Iv-,i.r.i:liin-l2ilat . ur.- BUI Ic I

»

111? .1 \.Mrm luncm>J IXsrtuK’i.
1 WI-.UI.- J.j1i >'r lr...-i.f.ii.-^ ndlrixii>i;iluii bil

\V..iinc-Jj\.ariilijnSf Jllhc I'j-inVnni-onrilVianVvT

rn.vpi:'.iilmc.in 1lv \1iilru-.Ln I.wiping ViuimIkiIitMlU-AliKllUlur-r+f
- itKiiic-ip. ,.| iin-iippu.iii.-n l rriprxf- 1 - usluiVil

m

rnj in-UI,arc gu-.i.J in n.‘*J r.imitjl Jjily lU’ Ki> in- pr.„- nl ihc unii A lull ..vJil'.

lkSi--i*awts- i-kiip:..! ;.4 l
c
0 iplii>.V \TU'I lire t~nnJ is

il'.i.’u iijshii' vninur iiini'. iftc Utdtkiia innn thu- 1 ru-l ~ ui.unc.
MamjUTv ml] v i)„-in .11 ilh; NJ price Tuna- WiiLun».£ 1 J|> n‘> Bant I id.

tijw - skit iL-jIiuciLi.. IV.iiiTii r ill M.nucci. TmkLiJ] M jiU'.vi' LtJ^
mnutli k nuJt' eiilui v«,1i(Li>--.rf llr.- l!A«nvn-c kiuJ. Kn BS'WL A.

APPLICATION FOR L'NITS
Vppln.ilhBi- h.'iilJ lv <n| if

lyndun Managers 1 iniik-d. IRCanvnge Road. Brislol BSW 71:A.
I'.'V.i.'.VI Kn-j-f. r.u w "/

"ii =w. Aii 1 ftaui'nd'nu'itiafvii-

I LfR.W (7 | u-iem ,n Ji--iiewfi.ni nnii-.nrihc
*•

I ]\ndatl I’rcfcrrtRT Kami ji ik- niici pn.L-nibrc .-n ihc

W.-Jnc^tii i.ittHiinp raoi't :hi- jppk-Jiii'n Vlnimiimi liuc.iriunli. ISM 1 "k-«|itc. hi<u!d fc
muleruvaSk'ia /in fiiMi.'i+if < -mum -i.ni.rf c.|U» jHl lu nxi'yai.aJ jy.nU

ll ^.vumukiihrfi uniL- :.-^nrc.l.ink Ikic'~

SonbimciWr.Mr. Mi.-.+uk-i

Vhfflnn Name--

1

m ii.Ui

IiiKaIiIicm

•* hi • >1 1 lU.‘ /.oil .11 . r

6>4 fil ifhirihi; jk'tMlfr £ ,*.#

NfC/Wiir.*

*// ll'fajtai ftlllf, --. rA. •«.. • i.hi.fill •" Is a. i-J, .fipuh 'M h+tH
I iHftthhhUQit I imi /"a**! ••.«a i #-»••. * di'Ji.V*

I
< ferine ai.iiLihk.Mn rv nLih- R-TiiH* f'k'Lu-L

j
ATyndallGroupUnitTrust

1 f,‘- f A . r f«n/i 7 « *4 tir*( titOS /i*V
i^Mi*tl>-iiI*iiVnrfAi fitiifmiit,

\htuhr t»f tlh I tur ft

y

rqrert remiwq Houaiwas^infii

vnr'tB-Mlltil 31. T079. Pre*tta-ffufit

fficim (tS^lm). compdt)nB reorebant

cSriSa
:

2225
r^Lfi

oi iddftteafil ~ tnahiwa.

MS’- JSi'

3fSSol?;ev->"- •*«««!
« CMabv -Sauai*. AUfiiiit. 8. .fir ftoon..

lofWW already rapontiff ; -Fiiwd.

mu. C3.92m' C£3-n«i)^,;»W

cSaimnft - »ift-ffirt afiqutt* hr-1SW

ore gowL^Botfl “lM

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
$*• .assrt «s ^ «s-J^-^jsariSK
. bcmm S (Dowsr transmission pre- psymsnt to to made of *i par cent of

ended Apffl 1. the principal mooios ouIslandmia on

fiS^SSSr 2J5T Greup flwa flr« dabaofur. stock at the data of

Nat current tire schema of arrangement approved onSKE^jM-as Batflap-’S*
• SSSk-i'iSfS-' •

Manchesl
": K.dS°S i**™

8,“

'

- ^WtARL68 ESTATES-^-Ba9Ult8 If')1*-. RADIANT METAL FINISHING COM-
id Msrjdr 25, 1979 reported op Juiym pANY_-Resutts Jor tire year ended

Ffsaddid and leasehold property&-^" February 28. W3 Jlmdyjtnreen.
'(£>£3m). Current aseeia JTlfr’XSl Group fixed assets £240.568 rGS37.74j).

£12.282)/'/ .'Curraui liablflnss £41 V.+23 curian t sseeu £284.676 (£274,230).

^ £210.024). ..Meepng. Hyde p* rk Hotet
. Meeting. ®. Fairfield Road. E~

SW. on August -3 at ll.30_em-.„, .w,- Aogurt 10. at 12.30 pm.
' ,

rnrurnrtSv - Th?wJ£iy tre^rewvod - DUNOONIAN (publit-Mreices. «tc.)—
Argentine ' Results far March 31. 1879 year already

bills paid tins known. Group fared atsotE OJBm
GyemrtMfit eagWl^bjW;

iKesiurren* -{£l.B8m). N« eurrerrt wm £646,432.

*.

•*

; 2. H Vr r
"

' "
.’p •> h 1

^ *

-.V
- v : -.

(2410.488V. Nn liquid funds increased
£7,135 (£238^ decrease).

DEBENTURE CORPORATION—Pre -lex
income hsH-yevr to June 30. 1979,
2983.905 (£906.309). Tax 1377,591
(£3S),784). In circumstances of Air-
ways Pension Scheme oHar. now un-
conditional, no mi. Expenses in-

curred in connection with the offer

£191.880, noi included above. Net
asset value per share. 95.2p (873d).

.
SCAPA GROUP—Besulis reported

June 23. Fixed . assets £25.1 m
(£185m). Net current assets L2>.1Sm
(£22. 8m). Taxable profits r.n cu-ront
cost basis CfiJS5m (G.76m) atUir addi-
tional depreciation Cl.76m (£1-29m).
cost of sales £1.32m (80.24m) and qaar-

nig adjustment
.
CCLBSm (£0.16m).

Meeting. Blackburn, August 10,. ai

1130 am. . .

INSURANCE BASE RATES
t Vanbrugh Guaranteed lll 1^
t Property Growth lli%
t AddfUa shown under Insurance and Property Bond Table.'

ALLEN HARVEY & ROSS INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LTD.
45 Corahill, London EC3V 3PB. Tel.: 01-623 6314.

Index Guide as at July 12, 1979
Capital Fixed Interest Portfolio 115.95
Income. Fixed Interest Portfolio 105.00

lA^L
Pj'rf on uepMiia- u» (teauctsa.
ApalicaBtc to U.K resident and non-
U K. residents. Various schemes avail-
able- Mln'mum acnosli £500. Mini-

mum period 24 months.
Other ram available -

Ssecui rates for £5 000 Dies.

Ft.il m-ieuli.-* irom:—
FIRST FAVELL FINANCE LTD.

16b B.rclMcld Road £asl.
Northampton NN3 2HC
7 tiedhano: 0604 714320

( OIUL INDEX: Close 461466

&s*Ss.
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Gonpanies and Markets WORLD STOCK MARKETS -,r*

Pinancial
vTiiiies
-v-v:- -

s«. /.

.

• i > stVifflHi

Wall St off another 3.33 i
*

A- VO

INVESTMENT DOLLAR
PREMIUM -

552.60 to £1—261% (295%)
Effective *2.2290 61% (111%)
THE DECLINE continued in

active trading on Wall Street yes-

terday, when investors awaited

President Carter's Energy, Mes-
sage set for Sunday night.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average dipped another 3.33 to

833.53, making a loss of 12.63 on

the week, while Die NYSE All

Common Index, at $58.17, shed 21
cents on the day and 65 cents on
the week. Declines led advances
by a near lwo-lo-one majority,

while the trading volume ex-

panded 1.26m shares to 33.16m.
Analysts said some investors

were hesitant to huy stocks on
the White House forecast on
Thursday, of a recession and
double-digit inflation this year.

General Motors gave way S1J
to $56—it reported a 23 per cent
fall In early July car sales and
said it would extend summer
shutdowns at several plants
because of stack sales of some
car models. Ford eased $1 to

$41—early July sales dropped
11.6 per cent. Chrysler held
unchanged at 85}—sales were off

27 per cent in the first 10 days

of July.

Active Bally Manufacturing

lost $21 to $421—-Securities and
Exchange Commission is investi-

gating a filing covering a planned

offering of shares of Bally’s Park

Place Inc. .. .

Data Resources soared $14 $ to

$47 1 bid. Over-the-counter, on
McGraw-Hill's proposal to buy

Data Resources for $50 a share,

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index recovered- 0.48 to

196.09. reducing its loss on the

week to 4.38.-

CANADA — Markets dosed
mixed after an active afternoon
rally yesterday, when ' the
Toronto Composite Index finished

3.7 up at 1537.4 following a 12.3

fall to 1521.4. .

Oil and Gas Index moved up
56.1 to 2630.0 and. Papers firmed

0.72 to 167.50, but Metals and
Minerals lost 1-S ta 1294J
GERMANY — Most shares

tended firmer in lively turnover.

Bourses reacted favourably to

Thursday’s Bundesbank deci-

sions to raise discount and
Lombard rates as this removes
uncertainty in the markets.

Public Authority Bonds put on

up to 50 pfennigs while Bundes-

bank sold DM 100m of stock.

.Mark Foreign Loans maintained..

TOKYO—Sharply lower on

massive liquidations, following

uncertain economic outlook and

a possible rise in Bank of Japan’s

Official Discount Rate. Volume
450m (460m) shares.

Export-Orientated Electricals,

Vehicles and Cameras led fall.

Oils. Steels, Heavy Electricals

lost ground. Arabian Oil shed

Y‘140 to 4330. Nippon Oil Y2Q to

1500.
Shippings generally higher, re-

flecting sharp recovery of Worid
Tanker Market.

AUSTR&SAA—Prices eased,

with Telecommunications crisis

dampening activity.

Many major Minings lower, but
Sydney Retailer Nock and Kirby
lifted investors’ interest on its

plans to restructure into a
Property Trust and Holding
company—shares closed at

AS3.35-3.50.

PARIS—Market eased in quiet
trading, affected by June rise in

French adjusted unemployment
and by holiday period, slackness.

But Properties, Investments

and Oils were mixed, Mechanical
Engineerings steady.

Foreign shares also eased.
SWITZERLAND — Steady in

moderate trading.

Insurances narrowly mixed.
Engineerings firmed slightly-

Chemicals generally higher.
Domestic Bonds hardly

changed in light volume, while
Foreign Bonds edged' higher on
goad demand.

Dollar slocks traded ’around
overnight New/ York closing

levels. Dutch Internationals
little changed. Germans gained

ground.

JOHANNESBURG — Gold
shares drifted easier in very

of U.S.quiet dealings, ahead
President Carter's energy policy
announcement and :on Mining
House expectations of a possible
downward correction in. bullion

price.
Mining Financials mixed in

dull trading. Platinums lower.
Collieries _ and Industrials’

mixed.
HONG KONG — Lower on

active selective local selling, with
Properties easing on disappoint-
ment at Government Land
auction.

Indices
NEW YORK —DOW JOKES

i
; I |

I 1979 [Sines CompFif
i July • July / July i July i July,' July —-

—

I IS ! IS • 11 • 10 I 9 . 6 ' High
|

tow High

.MMn. •
si;

|

£" ffi&s,

1

' H’meB'nds. 85.76 «.»«».« 85.81 85.Bi 85.92 85 97 - M -
j

-
j

.. ,
<o/7 1 <8 rt>i -

[
l

.

Transport.. 2.06 240. 220. 26,.22 2-0.
;

*1-
|

*»
|

|

*»

Low

i9i?i (2T/2i
\

(8/7/321

Utilities 107.95 107.61. IB8.09IOS.ZS 107.75 1(16.70 i 108.23
j

99.51
j

i«.«2J W.H
i •

:
(lfli7)

|

11SA| IfZOfSiCS) (2B/M2
Trading vol

'

000 35,160 31.900 16,750 39,850 42,660 3B.BW -

Day’s high S57.B8 low 837.47

Ind- div. yield
|

July 6
;

June 29 1 June 22 Year ago (approx

A
5.69 5.72 5.97 5.75

STANDARD AND POORS

i
'

July -

l 13
July

!

12

;
l

July > July 1

11 10.

!

1 1

July
j

July :

a 6

1979 ^nceC’mpil’t'n

High !

llndust'ls ...- US. is

‘Composite 10Z.3Z

113-55

107.69

114.06 115.40

103.54 104.30

H6.M 114.71

104.47 105.62

116.63

ft/li

104.47
'

i9(T) ,

107.06 134.64 1 3.63

I2il2l flI/1/73), 30/6/52

96.13) 126.85 ) 4.40

,
127.21 j

(ll/l« iWT-'St

1 July 11 ' July 3
|

Ind. div. yield % • 5.21 5.28
\

. 6.27
,

6.07

Ind. P/E Ratio ! 8.03 7.92
j

7.94 1 9.12

Lor Gov. Bond Yield 8.86 r 8.74 ]
8.75 6.69

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4,021

A prize of £5 irill be piren lo each of the senders of the first

three correct solutions opened. .Solutions must be. received by
next Thursday , marked Crossword in the top left-hand corner of
the. envelope, and addressed to the Financial Times, 10 Cannon
.Street, London, EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution irill be giren
ne.rt Saturday.
t

Name

Address

10

ACROSS
Carry off sailor over Channel
( 6 )

Completely sealed appear-
ance by drunk (8 )

Football team likely to be
’armful (7)

11 Smarter kind of time-server
<7)

12 Blow the direction indicator

14)

13 Reason singer has instru-

mental accompaniment (6,4)

15 Idiot returning interjection

by sponge ( 6 )

16 Take a holiday? You don’t

say ! (3.4)

20 Grow quickly to scare off

ram (5.2)

21 Way artist thanks the layers

(6)

24 Stagger one fish with

another (4.6)

26 Tiny bit of a festival (4)

28 Out of play and close to im-
passe (4,3)

29 Old boy returns flower to

line-shooter (7)

30 Biography family used as aid

to survival (4.4)

31 Old Bob comes in to con-

demn notice ( 6 )

5 Unwelcome visitor finds one
part of Bible more primitive

( 8 )

6 Kind of policy for the
Liberals (5.5)

7 Letter written before reach-
ing the delta (o)

8 Defeat rubbish about hydro-
gen (6)

9 Pronounced aptitude for giv-

ing distress signal (5)

14 Liberal strong chap? (3.2.5)
17 Not caring to make article

contemptible (9)
18 Drew up to kerb only to be

arrested ( 6,21

19 Like a teacher to be very
skilful (8 )

22 Curb sound of wedding (6)
23 Highball near waiting room

(5)
25 Deride the cattle food (5)

27 Bundle up second-class beer
(4)

Solution to Puzzle No. 4.020

SEG0EE5 33E0000E
E
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m
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Q

DOWN
1 Drink well supplied in Eden

(5. 3)

2 Wiper with which to thwart

clergy (4,5)

3 Swindle youth leader with
rabbit (4)
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SOLUTION AND WINNERS
OF PUZZLE No. 4,015

Following are the winners of

last Saturday's, prize puzzle.

000nE5SEiSE0B

Mr. J. B. S. AttwoolL, 7
Sutherland Way. Cuffley,

Potters Bar. Herts 4EC.

Mr. D. M. Smith, 65 Rochester
Drive, Westcliff-on-Sea, Essex.

Mr. C. H. Stubbs. 230 Head-
stone Lane, Harrow, Middx.

N.Y.S.E. ALL COMMON.
1979

Rises and Falla .

Uuiy 13 July IS.July II

July July ; July ;
July +

15-12
;
II 10 • High

|
Low

Issues. Traded.‘1,691 ,1,805 (1,876

98.1758.38 58.8659.16, 59.32

i ,

• i9l?i

53.88
t87rt|

Maes 1 522
Falla

i
900

Unchanged
;

469
New Highs- I —
New Lows —

472
977
416
35
12

565
887
424
42
14

KOKTSEAX.
July , July

|

July 1-

ia l 11
{

10
|

197*

[

13 1 High j- Low

Industrial
Combined

' 2S0.4S 1 260.38 -263.80 2E7.75
! 260.20 260.20 263.4 1 266.43

278.19 (29(B) .1-

276.15 (29/6)
|

218-19 (2/1)

226.80 (2/ 1 )

TORONTO Composite
]

1657.4; 1655.7- 1SG5.2 1500.2, 1619.6 (28{G)
’

1315-6(2/1)

JoiLunnssBURfi
Gold 1

Industrial

; I .

1

!

I 291.8 293.B 292.6 293.6.

303.9! 303.8 304.2. 3Q3.S
5M.4 (25/6) !

530.0 (23/6) i

226.4 ( 17/4)

27.9.5 (2/lj

• July Pro- 1979 1979
13 ' vtous - High ' Low

July
,
Prev-

,
13 ious

1979
;
1979

1 High ) Low

Australia rtJ 587.B8.

Belgium IjJ 106.6/

Denmark C** 86.85

France lit) 85.6

Germany (it) 755.90

Holland 111) 75.2

Hong Kong^ 551-60

Italy (ill 75.97

Japan ml 455.16

Singapore 16i 374.54

590.36

107.82

88.57

563

728.2

73.4

553.92

78.67

458.25

374-24

597.88
( 19/5

1

1u9ji»

l5/7»
97.22

l JO/6)

67.

i

111/71

tlF/1)

85.8

(24/1)

662.90
IS/2)

(Will

l«;6»

46L.37

151/

h

404.13

(3215/

546.72

Oil)
B3.80
lill)

88-5Z

(8/ 1 )

71

J

(16/2)

719.4
(7.t«i

7 1-S

fifit

483.64
(151)

68jo
(2/ 1 )

436.13

flo/7

i

344.34

Spain (<0 >1.42 82.28 H1L96'!H.42

S I i 13/7)

I ! 338.84

I
!

(6/2)
|

iZS.iii

Swltzeridl/)' 508J i 507.8 j 329.1 ' 294.0

i 12/S)
| »3/lj

Dec. 1963. fj Amsterdam Industrial
1970. tl Hang Seng Bank 31/7/64.
Nil Banca Cornmerciale Itsllana 1972.
a Tok)t> New SE 4/1/68, 6 Straits
Times 19B6 c Closed. & Madrid SE
29/12/78. « Stockholm Industrial 1/1/58.
> Swiss Bank Corporation, u Unavail-
able.

FRIDAYS ACTIVE STOCKS

Indices and base dates (all base
values 100 except NYSE AM Common

—

50. Standards and Poors—10; and
Toronto 300—1,000: the last named
based on 1975). t Excluding bonds.

t 400 industrials. § 400 Industrials. 40
Utilities. 40 Finance and 20 Transport.

9 Sydney All Ordinary. II Belgian SE
31/12/63. •» Copenhagen SE 1/1/7**.

It Paris Bourse 1961. }) Commerzbank

IBM
Occident. Pet.
Exxon
Texaco
Harnischleger
United Tel. ...

Gen. Motors
Am. Hess ...

Polaroid
Bally Mlg. ...

Stocks
traded
986.900
400.300
328.000
315.500
3C6.G00
283.200
274.900
259,600
257.500
256.700

Changq
Closing on

03 4

24

27»«

22*.
18*.

55*.

42
26H
42S

+ 1.
+ *.
— i.

-
1 '.

-I'

-2

RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Haul Knight to win

the Magnet Cup
EVER SINCE' the ante-post

market opened on the John
Smith's Magnet Cup at York,
HauJ Knight and Town and
Country have been the only two
the -public have wanted to back.

For once, ante-post backers may
have- gut it right
The favourite. Haul Knight,

has struck form with a ven-
geance in recent weeks and
looks more than favourably

treated, despite a 5 lbs penalty.

Last year’s winner. Town and
Country, has. according to con-

nections. “never been better.”

An easy winner of the

YORK
1-311—Scamper

2.00—

Palmclla**
2.30—Silver Lord

3.00—

HanI Knight***
3.35—Slate Trooper
4_0S—Fisherman's Song
4-30—Nusanta ra

AYR
2.45

—

Serge Lifar*
3.45

—

Be Bizarre

Trafalgar House Handicap over
10 furlongs in testing con-
ditions on June 16 at Sandown.
Haul Knight then obliged with
equal ease over the same trip

on good ground at Salisbury
11 days later.

Cruising into the lead one-
quarter of a mile out in the
Gwen Blagrave Memorial Han-
dicap, the Pulbornugh-trained
3-year-old pulled well away from
the opposition and pas>ed the
post with four lengths in hand
of Proven, from whom he was
receiving 12 ibs. I have little

doubt that the placing would
have remained the same, had
the weight advantages been
reversed.
This afternoon’s fractionally

longer trip on a more severe
course should present no prob-
lems to Haul Knight, who had
any amount in reserve at the
end or the Salisbury race.
Town and Country, originally

bought as a pacemaker for
Smuggler, proved himself far

more than a utility animal last

season, winning five races and
repaying his purchase price
threefold in win prize money.
One of his best efforts came in

today's event, which he won
with a beautifully timed (ate

run which carried him past
Effulgence and Fool’s Mate.

Although he now shoulders 10
stone compared with 8 stone
33 Ibs on that occasion. Town
and Country will, I have no
doubt, make a bold bid for the
double.

However, I feel equally sure
that Haul Knight is the one
with whom the handieapper may
have slipped up, and he must
be the selection.

Lester Piggott, absent to
many people's surprise from
York yesterday, returns to his
favourite course with prospects
of gaining at least two winners.
One of his mounts sure ter be
in strung demand following that
emphatic victory by Thatching
is the Vincent O'Brien-trained
Fisherman's Song among the
runners fur the Fountains
Maiden Stakes. This Robert
Sangsler-owncd three-year-old.
lightly raced with just two runs
behind him, is not considered
among the stable's better second
season colts, hut should, never-
theless, be up in disposing of
Rowlandson and Khaki Kate.

Despite the claims of the
Piggort-ridden Cowhill izr the
John Courage Stakes. I shall be
relying on the Harry Wragg-
trained Palmella. This once-
raced half-sister to Topsy; who
so nearly fought back to- land
the spoils in the July meeting’s
Child Stakes, caught the eye on
her introduction at Newbury.
At Ayr, where Serge Lifar can

land a disappointingly’ tame
affair for the Mecca Book-
makers’ Scottish Derby. I expect
to see Be Bizarre proving
difficult to beat in the Glen
Sannox Stakes.

SPAIN *
July 13

Asljnd
Banco Bilbao .........

Banco Central
Banco Extenor
B. Granada (1.000) .

Banco Hispano .. ..

BCO. I. Cat. (1.000)

Banco Madrid
8. Santander (250)
Bco. Urquijo f1.000]
Banco Vitcajri

Bunco Zsregozano ...

Dragados
Espanola Zinc

Facia (1.000)
Gal. Preciadoa
Hidrola
iberduero ....

Patroliber
Pal ra lag*

Per cent
105
263
270 - 2
264 _
134 _
232 - 3
145 - 1

191 - 3
247 - 2
2Z7 —ra

Z53
212 - 2
115 - 4
80
51 - 0.5
55 —
5825 - 1.50
55 - 0.5
89

129.5 - 6.5

Soqa/isa ...

Tcldonira
Union Elec.

123 ---

70 . - O.G

65.75 - 0-6

brazil

July 13
Price",

-f- dr Bnffffil
Cruz

|

— : Dlv., %

Acwita
Bareodo Brazil.

Banco Itau PN „•

Baigo MTairaOPl
Loju AmarO.pJ
Petrobrw PP....I

Pirelli OP—
|

Souza Cruz Qp„
UnipPE

;

VahtRloDose PP 1

0.90 1 0.14 ISM
1.51

! +0.020. 11-1^8
1.31 0.08 6.10
1-88 ' + 0.K0.0B4 4*
2.03 : 4.0.Q2

I0.2U|9.B5
1.41 1-0,95 0.1*8.02
1.06 it 0,Dl 0-08;t.61

3.07 +0.020.
081®AO

4.00 ; ,10,32-8.00
1.52 0.159 66

Turnover Cr.83.1m. Volume: 55.6m.
Source: Rro da Janeiro SE. •

NOTES: Overseas prices exclude $ premium. Belgian dividends are after

withholding tax
. . _ . ;

+ DM 50 denom. unless otherwise stated. A Pin 500 denom. unless other-

wise staled 4> Kr 100 denom. unless otherwise stilted. 4 FFr 500 denom. unless

otherwise stated. * Yen 50 denom. unless otherwise stated, i Price ar time ol

suspension, n Florins. 6 Schillings, r Cents, d Orv.dend niter pending rfqhls

and/or scrip issue, c par shore. (Francs. 0 Gross div, %. It Assumed dividend

alter scrip and/or rights issue, k After local taxes, m V- tax | iec ,
n francs,

including Unilac div. v Nom. g Share split. .< Div. and yield exclude special
payment. I Indicated div. a Unoflicinl trading, r Minority holders only, v Merger
pending. '-Asked. 1 Bid. | Traded, t Seller. --Assumed, xr Ex rights. Xd Ex
dividend, xc Ex seno issue, xe Ex all. A Interim Since increased.

1

NEW YORK Stock
July
13

Jiity

IS '•Stock

Stock
July
13

July
is

Jut;

“l?

July
12 Stock

Abbott Labs
AM International
Adobe Oil A Ga*.
Aetna Lire * Ch,.
Air Products.—-.
Aloan Aluminium
Alcoa :. -J
Alleg. Ludrum..
Allegheny Powerj
Allied Chemical
Allied Stores i

Allis Chalmers....:

AMAX
Amerada Hess.-.!

Z3i4 ( 32*1
X6i»

|
IS <a

3Ha
3Hj

i
211ft

(
34

I 61fe
!-.»!*
i 17->*

3&i2
241-
36
374*

Amor. Airlines....

Amor. Brand
Amor. Broadcit
Amer. Can....;

Amar. Cyanamld
Amer. Diet Tel. ..

Amar. EleoLPowj 22'a
Amer. Express...
Amer.HomoProd
Amer. Medical...
Amer. Motors

—

Amer. Nat- Res-.j

Amer. Standard ~|

Amer. store*
Amer. TeL ft Tel.
Ametek
AMF
AMP
Ampex -
Anchor Hocking.;
An heuser Buacfi.|

Aimco—
A.S-A
Asamera Oil. ......

Ashland Oil !

At Riohnald .1

Auto Data Pro.
AVC -
Avco
Avon
Baker Inti—

|

Balt-Oax Elect...
Bangor Punta ....

Bank America-.;
Bankers Tr. N.Y.;
Barber Oil

Basle Resources!
Baxter Travenol.

514
3.17*

32
33*
614
IBit
17J
351s
24t8
357fl

3B4
414*

lira
694
42

1

8

Control Data— • 4lt-
\

Cooper Indus-.—
;
65 . ‘

Coming Class—- 594,1
CPC int matfon’D sa

1

Crane Co- ‘ 20*3 =

Crocks r Nall. 30ia
Crown ZelterbTiJ 354

- Cummins Engine} 35tb j-36 •

CurtissWrfgntraraj 154 I’lfiig.
u

4170
544
585*
62*8
301-
311+
36

Johns Mamritla -4 247g
Johnson Johnson) tZ
JafmsonContraL

Dana... -274 jOT
Dart Industrie*— !

44jq 45s«
Deer e . 386a 363*.

Deltona ...J 12 -3348

Dantsply InL./... 15 IS

Josteos-.—ra
JtnrMariufactdrcj
x.Mart.t..”—-2.:
Kaiser.ARimlnfm 38
Kaiser industries ''-24
Kaiser stefc.- .L

1 3»4
Keneb SeiViEei. 187a

,27

24f8
72)*
264

-rJuifi ‘Mr
[-13

J. ,

12

•474T474

Stock

WflllanfeCo—- “-!IIliaiAllisev* 1

Wsconsln Elects..’ 264,.

196a i
I?**

314 1
315a

564 1
594 -Woorworth-.—.raL 2|y

C
inn. ti/.wu _ ai( -

2570
IBis

£4
374
184

ftoynoJds;lW^. ’»

l

ZEZZTZZTS
Rich son MetreIL f*14 .v . _

hm* Haai«i4‘-S919 '

1

7.41b
ICHa-

45T; . Detroit Edison— I X4?8 Wlar*4 nMra.ral «hmrk. 2B "
.! -2S1+

Ula
59S«-
42i 8

Diamond Shmrki
pn.l

21 .

1 Produots....]

40?» ’
.
4C7B

24^ 1

253a
21*
224
344
267a
314
65a

42Is

504
67is
574
535a
17
554
155a

1678-1 165a
224 .' 225*

215a ;
2178

26 , 264
1630 ' 154
106s I 184
3914 3934
65 4 654
53 I

331,
114 1.124
224 i

224
474
4414

544
27
304
6£e
424
494
67
574
335a
17
36
164

DiGiorgio Corpn
Digital Equip— . • _

Disney (Walt) 3&>

c

Dovercorp'n .....;

Dow Chemlcel-
DrOVO !

Dresser.
DVPOnt ...:.ira,»ra-

Eagle-pieher .....

Eastern' Airlines.
Eastman Kodak.. S4sg.

Eaton. :~i 40

124 il84
644 V'-543a

644
254
31
49-
•4038
21
«

2578
1

«»*.:
49la,
404

1 224
.8IS .

56 -.

40 -.

Kay-..^.;«ra^.>i44
.Jtenneeott^ra.J'B34
KelTMgge#......

f
JiSZs

KIdde WeftBF.j^^tr314
Kimberley ‘ 01arjcf'474
Koppers-M.L-^.rj3ii
Kratt -- j-47
KrogerOo^=5;21Sb
Leasewgy Tran*4-204
UvL.«tr»UM:^M454
Libhy Owr. Ford.

1450
234
5639
314
4738
ssia
467*
22
204
5Bfa

275s

Royal hatch
RTE ........ ..i...--

Ross Togs— . '~-

RyderSyvtem—

.

Safeway stor»
St;Joe-MbnerEdeJ ,324-.

EG. * a.........I 36
.

a Paso Nat GasJ 214
Eftra-j— .—.:T-T_J 607a
Emerson Electric- 3a38
EmeryAlrFreightj SUt
Emhart —y 564
E.M.L 1 24

-uggeit g
Ully IEJp._._^3, 85=4
Utton m<6iirtrterf/3i4
UcKfi’edAIrwSaiii
tone Starlnd‘sw;S4U
Long IsL'ttd LttrJ.

v 174
LouWana-LandJ 36 s *

Lubrckoi J4-463 «
Lucky atorw_J 754
MaoMfrtanra^ J;i74

Engelhard
Esmark.
Ethyl .....

344
264
274
53S0
654

237a
253b
274
41
364
730
424

Beatrice Foods-.l 21b
Bect'n Dlck’nsonj 334
Bell & Howell ' J84

384
SU

21
2H,
404
3S
254
52
114
1930

Bendfx
Bengust Cons 'B,

Bethlehem Steal.

Black ft Declcar..|
Boeing ^...1
Boise Cascauo...!
Borden -

jBorg Warner
|

Bran iff Inti. j

Brascan'A’
Bristol Myers J 32
Brit. Pet ADR. ...1 284
Brockway Glass.’ I6&g-
Brunswlok. 134
Bueyrus Erie ' 235g
Burlington Nthn., 577s
Burroogh —|
Campbell Soup ..

Canadian Pacific-
Canal Randolph .'

Carnation
Carrier ft Gener-! 114
Carter Hawley ...1 16*i
Caterpillar Tract, 64 !

CBS. 6054
[

-Celanese Corpn. 44
Central ft S-W..... 15tb ,

684
534
27

- 154
264

473a
444
244
265a
274
404
36
74
424
213*

[
3354

1 164
,

394
34
214

1 22
I .

i
354

. 255b
324

,

11*0
1958

; 324
1 Za-

!
1658
1370
23

I
57
604

1 334
I 2750
134

I 264
l 114
I 165s
! 633*
i 51 "a
444
16

Exxon..
FatrchlldCarnsriu
Fed.DepL Stored 2B7s
Firestone Tire ...: 12
First Chicago—J 18
Fst. Nat. Boston,! 294
Flexl Van 164
Fllntkote 374
Florida Power -.1 31

,iwi«gr

Mfr*. Hanover
Mapco -.wj _
Marathon <Sfu,
Marine Midfiut
Marshal-Fib&L.
Marah McLeon 1

343«
l 664
314
2134
244
17
55J0
47
16»«
175b
56
5638
55
3734
19
1770
614

St fleglsPapers
Santa Fa Inds--.
Saul Invast——
Saxon IndS -- -
Sch Htz Bre
schlumtwrgsr..-1

sewr...
Scott papbr^-v
Scavil Mrg-*'<

ScuddarDuopKp

SeaContainaiVra
- Seagram -.:.—-S- 30; -

Seario (G.O.)

Sears ROODUCJC- 1 IBS*

734
"1034

IQ
204
373*

304
434

•

-76s
•-fifls

104
.76S|.

.

•2B4
17
i73*
•34

.614

Zenith Radio——! 134.:.

4 1-

SEDCO . ...
ShellOil

10
2058
39.
siTa

42*3
Vi
54-
104 .

774
296g .

17 -

184.

184

, U8Tris4ig75/8K
,t84lB ,

.{;'.?»-^
• ^

Din*J ?j»iTs.;aearL

5»4V-SW* i .

CANADA;

Abitibi ft0pisr_’~'J V2is

iAftnlco i L7? ,

Atoaa Alum^'i/nr ZCg
.Algomc«U*h-- ‘

I

^AabostoSfc-.—

.

:W

'

x74.
®94 -

.

271*:.

254:

Fluor........
j 534 1-634

F.M.C ) 27
Ford Motor™,... 41 .

Foremost Mek.—. 234
Foxboro L* 40
Franklin MinL—.j v84
Freeport Mineral 34«a
Fruehauf- 34 *»

Fuqua Inds 114

11
424
31
114
304
314

G.A.F. .... ........|

Gannett..
Gelco
Gen. Amer.lnv...i
G-A.T.X

\
Gerx-Oynamics.... 1

Gen. Bectric ......
j

SCI*
.Gan. Foods I 31

4

General Mills j 245s
General Motors..! S6
Gen. Piib Util...:., 104
Gen. Signal..-. i 3.14
Gen. Tel. Elect...* 28
Gen* Tire...... 23 5*

Ganssoo —..J 44
Georgia Pacific.., 264
Geosource. 354
Getty Oil J 63

364
21

4

507fl
344
215b
567*
24

34i*_
2630
27T8

I54 MayaeptStorwo-as
2870 MCA .1 464
12 McDartnottJm3>J-.ie7B
18 •- .MeDsimallDbim.1 264
29S0

•’ McGlbW HitfraMc 24

Merck -ra;.,.ra>L^f 674
Merrill Lynoh-^J l7V8
Mesa Petroleumi 65
MGM..s;.--iii3:i94
Minn. MillsAMtgi:544
MobH Corpn—S '584
Manaentp.--~Jrai SI4
MorseJltJ. P-teJ 49S3
Motorola——;L..u.x( 2 S8
Murphy OIF.... 884
Nabisco 23 k I 234
NaJcoChemicatsj 334 I 35
National CAR-a-.i.20 4 I

207a

NabDJ^litrnLi^S27a '

NaL Sen/foeHvd.J 164

sneii Transport.:; 32U
Sigoa..

165s
374
314

274
414
224
40
850
354
3630
1130

264
474
194
254
244
294
674
184
624
1950
55
394
604
494
444
53

274
Siinodo Cdrt..--< 325*.

simplicity Pat -
Singer..— -Jf’*:
Smith Inter. 86T8
smith Kfina ~|

Solitron.
Soothdown —

j

Southern CaLEd.1
Southern 00 .-:.-—,

Southern Nat Res
Southern Pao.fic.1

Southern Rallw 9 .

4*li-y Brasoan
354 ' Calgary Power s
Z84 ^CamfloMines—^
324- v Ganada Gomart
113a ; CaJL NW-kamt^
I3T* . Catu'Perm.Mort

454-4 447a
65*. 1 .571

504 | -504

664 *
; CanJmjxBkiCkmtf 27Tb

Wftfiasii'f >
224 l-*2&0 ;
48%.
J49K-
134:

.1&:

Canada fqdusbra.i
Gan. Pacific.—a 3l3a
Can. Pacific inVrai 2B3*-.

.
461*

tlj*

2*4094"
i»64
234
3170
304

267*
•13*4
.41-

314
54 .

26

4

,' -Can; Sup#r Gn.L.,I324 [138

11
4378
304 :

11
304
31 S*.

504
314’
243*
674
101*
32
£64
234
4S0-

26$*

If

314
474
6730
225a
354
1430
114
.244

244 .

19V
204-
15

Certainteed
Cessna Aircraft.
Champion Inter

.

Ch'se Manhattan

Chesebr gh Pond
Chesale System.. 1

Chicago Bridge...
Chrysler
Cine. Milacron....

CltlesServiae.

Cleveland Cliff ...

CacaCola..
Colgate Palm—
Collins Aikman ...

Columbia G

. 1712
;
17 la

. 19 ! 20

.
243*

1 . 38m ' 383*
’! 41

1

2 1 41la
II SSift 22
.1 30 30i*
.' 68 1 62

1

2
8*4

||

83*
:• 21

!
213*-

:
24'i

1

24(2
69)0

1
6930

18
|!
177b

32 'b 32S«
• 376s 1

1

3740
, 1612 161-

. 97b !
93*

Gillette- : 245*
G.KTachnologiesi IB
Goodrich B. F.— 204
Goodyear Tire.-..

|
154

Gould * 264
Grace W.R. -.1 284

.

GrLAtlanPaeTeai 10 I 104
Grt. North Iron... 26.751 257«
Greyhound-: 1«4

;

*4*«

Guff ft Western... I

15J* 164
Gulf Oil 27<e 274
Halliburton— 713s , 703*
Hanna Mining..,. I 364 ' 354
Hamisohfeger— 227S | 2A
Harris Corpn.......i 27

J
274

Heinz H. J 564 1 36ag
Heublein-

j 273a 1 274
Hewlett Packard' 934

National SteeLJ
Netomas-V—-^
NCR.V—
New England Erai

New EnglandT*
NtagaraTAohawW
NJagara Shares..
-N’.C.lndintrMd.--'..
NoFfolicft Ws^n; 274
North. Not. Gae-J 48
Nthn. States Pwjf 24Bn

- Ntbwest Aimnori 2930
Nthw'at Bancorp; 264
Nortoosimonira.; 154
Gkx&MHff Paeoif- 24 4
oaiivjfwathar±A ,a ’-

Ohioeaiwv-.—
onnr-ra-...—-.-j

194
157s
22

22Sg
163*
314
47'*
674
224
363b
1438
114
244
274
47S*
24i*
29 1 *

264
15
23s3
19
164
224

28

S~*
443*
50
264
514
644

2978
27

—.j

Columbia Piet.—! 21's
Ccm.lnsCo.olAm( 19 4
Combustion Eng.! 524
Combustion Eg. I 143*
C’m'wth Edison J 24
Compugraphic .

..
644

Comm. Sate liito 1 443a
ComputerScrancI 134
Conn Life ins. 1 373*
Conrac ' 16
Con. Edison NY.J 240s
Consol Foods

)
231*

Consol Nat. GasJ 42
ConaumerPower, 33
ContlnentalOr*U pi 28 Sc
Continental Oil ..j 387r
Continental Tela 165a

294 I 29 i a

22
19S«
524
1478
244
37
445*
354
37 >*

16
24 5*

231*
4l5g
234
284a
38is
163*

Holiday Inns.
Homestake—
Honeywell —
Hoover
Hesp-Corp. Amer?
Houston NaLGasj
Hunt (Ph.A) Chm 1

Hutton (E.F.1
|

. I.C. Industries....' 264
1NA .1 464*
Ingersoll Rond ... 514
Inland Steel 35
Insiieo ..| 123*

184
33V
6830
IT
323*
307*
14
17Je

. Overseas. Ship....

264 ,
-. Owens Cbrnbig-.'

2ajo - OwensilHhota—.,
’ . Pacific Gas J

Pacific Lighting.
Pap- Pw.aLtg-
PanAm World Air
-Parker Hahritfln.
PeabodyJhtL.V—] —
Pann- PwnALtgJ 204
PonneyU. C.),-.-., S9
PenmndtLLra..—

j
3O7 0

Pennzbfl^l— 3953
Peopled D riigL.H 11
Peoplas

l

Gaa.,..ra1 374
Repsicg J -244

304
2610

204 1 20
23i2 1 234
23
215*
650
264
21

9350
1870
3330
685*
17
354
307*
14
174
264
463*
524
554
13

224
214
6*4

26o*
21
2010
29
311b
39 tg

11
365?
24

Southland.
8’w’t Bancsharc
Sperry Huteh
Sperry Rand—i—
Squibb
Standard Brand.
Std.011 California
3td. Oil Indianara

Std.' Oil Ohio-.--. B71»
Stauff Chemloalj
Sterling Drug -.—

I

StorageTechnigy]
studebakerWdr.
SUn CO ra— --.raj

Sundstrand.—

,

Supervalu Store)
Syntax

—

Tandy Corpn-...
Technicolor...—
Tektronix—
Teledyne—
Telek
Tenneco—.
Tesore Petr’ieum
Texaco .'L.—

Texasgulf .....
1

Texas Eastsm ..V.

Texas Insfm—
Texas Oil ft Ga*.
Texas Utilld
Times Inc. ..

Times Mirror. .:_J

Timken ....

Trane
Tran. America.—
Transco.r„
Tran. Union -
Transway Jntl...,

TWCorp—
Travelers.
Tri-Continental...

20»b 4- 21
17Ss
16
387b
563b
274
18 -

864
215s
147,
625*
1364
44

367a
153,

^pB^aaijSt
illj • Chi *ttaj ri 1 234 1 Z2s*

-j ComlncO ra— ^4- 394;
•SJ

1* ^Coh*- Bathur*ti.[ -.'134
‘

•J;
’ -Consumer-Gaswi. 28**?

CosekaResqutosJ .. B
Costainfcra-.-:—J 14?*.

fSJ2 ‘Daon-pewd.^.A^^iB. '

„

I®** . Denison Mldes.-.., 28ij 274
Dpme;. Mlnefc-ra.j 4-lijrf 4l ...

fl::.

Domtaf-.;.;.,L4j;254 I'.asi#

.38Ss
13i*;'
B24

tV I

.. Gerister^—.^-i '22^:|-a3i* t
CtontyeH'wkpKel 104 flOfe« ' rtiiffOiToT Cattadaf' 55~

1540 • HoJilhger
Home on
HudsonBay Mng„ 21
Hudson’s Bay:. -; *7

84.
140

3650
16

273* 1 28

4

23U ( 233*
514 f

: £03,

455s i 44h . i ndafra . 14** n- lS)*
igi? I lgi* -•

. Inland Wart Gas..(W
[

r 40 - '1-404 I"2- Plpe.Upe—J 194
' 30 3078 Kalmer ReaourceJ 24V;

613, i 62 , Lobtew Conu.'B
| if®.

234-) 2270 McMilln Biocd’1.; 854
174 j- 1& ; J Marks ftSpencerL .1

2870.
j

1 294 - MaaaeyFerBiMWi) WSa

Hudson Oil ftGasj s69**
LA-C...

S4J«
. .

-.••

114- T ra

<8
M't;, ••

BI4 ' -

27V:.-

Iihasco(CemJUHt
Imperial OU—

_

. _ . ,

hlCOrara.^'.— Mi V.'ESDSv-Tj

684
184. y i»4.

f
;

41 i

Trlton Oil ft Gae.1
TRW

^44

23. ,.r 22ia .
Moora Corpn—'..

j
364.

187b’. ,19 :
MountalivState Rj 13«k

39 .1-354 Nortoida Mines.4 474.
18>s 1 184 -Nornen Energy ...j 224

Nth. Telecom.—-] 424,
7.6-

385ft .

20th CarituryFox? 394
Tyler

-J

U.A.L
UCl . ...

UNC Resources.„
Unilever
Unilever NV..'^.

144
25
E25s
354
4fi

62

.74

3960’
143,
25 ...

324
3*4
464-
£2.5 '

Numac Oil ft Gui '374.
tr in! '.1I3b-Oakwood Petr’i . .

PadfloCopperMt. liSO;

T...

Mf-iA
224" V '.

4»' K-
364

PanCanpetroTmifil-.
Patino —V.

;

;t2

2

Place :Gas ft-Ofl-; j5.10
Placer Oevelon't’ 304

' Poweri.raOrp'it—:)- 3
OuebecSturaeOfr B-30.
Ran:

Perkin Hmer._irai 274 ( 274
Petroleno.— 43 4 [

44
•Pfizer.

Ranger .Oilrarara ...4 ,

:

Reed stenhouse.' TC4*

PheJps-DDdge—

|

PhiutdeipWaSe.
Philip Morris.—
Phillips Petro'm. 1

Pillshury— 58
Pitriey-Bowes-...' 27
PHtStonj.-. 254
PleneyLU ADR.; 244

303p
25 lx

164
35
58is

304
254
16)0
344
594
58
274
25
244

«o Aigom —ra^,
Royal Bk-of Cah-^4Z4>T?

. Jtoyaf Triiated..-..'.rrfiT-f

IBM ) 69J0
Itnl. Flavour 204
Inti. Harvester 394,
Intt. Min ft Chemi 484
Inti. Muttifoods.,; 194
InOO ; 1 184
Inti. Paper

|
427,

inti. Rectifier-...! 134
Inti. Tel ft Tel— . 284
Iowa Beef

;
204

-!U Internal lonal.
Jim Walter.

704
204
40
484
183*
194
427a
14
ZB-
21

Polaroid rai. I 264
Potdmae*lec....( 134
PPG Indilatries 1

. 294
Procter Gamble f 76
Pub. smnr: Elafc.. 214
Pullman l—. 37'
Purax..«.'. \ lei*

264
134
30
764 .

21&a ' V/aste-Man-ment 313,
365* • Wella-Fargo ^i-294
164 ‘ Western Bancorp! 315a
24i« Western N.Amer.! 36
18i* Western Union .,

’ 214
494 W'sttftghsa Elec-i 20

.

.244- Wayarhaeuaar..ra; -SB70
124 I 124 Re public Steel...- 25Ta -.f 254 Whirlpool :.J 204
34*0 I 34 Resorts inti

;
444-1 451# -. -Whftft Con. Ind...t 264.

Quakar Oats j\234 f

.
Rapid American
Raytheon.-...-. 494
RCA 244

Union Carbide....! 39
j

S3S3
UnionCommerce - 1«4 -v .12te
Union Oil-Calif.:.. 5B7a f SB30

-

Union PacSfia. 714 j 70?*
Uniroyal .‘ra. ..I

’ 6 54
United Brands-.-r 10 J 104, .. (i .

US Banborp—

j

26.75; 263* SceptreResurce;. 7/g J - .7 .'.- -

US Gypsum— L:! 293, I 297, Seagrarru Zi 347a^--iSJt

.

US Shoe..-.:....-.!- M70 i 20 Shell Canada —.!, 23 -
. J&V;r

USSteel —I 813*
! 817a aierrittG. Mlneej lOaft.. :4Blsi--‘.

UtoTeehnelogUo; 37)0
f
375, Simpson .'...-J s;4CT :.5.40-'-

uy Industries-;.. 227a ( 224 Steel of Canada-f 274
Virginia Elect. ra.f 134 13 "Steep Rock Iron.)
Wagrean J 964 I Teck Corpn. B'-| 154^ ^
WallacB.Murrnv._r S5i I 267a Texaco CanadS-f 67- -;'. j

Toronto Dom.Bk.1 23U. f4j
TransCanPipaLn! 21**-.

TransMoiinLPfpe . 10»i-,4

Trrzec- '2Dif4
-union Gas— 1

.
llJf.t

UntdSlscoeMnei
Walker Hiram.
WeetCoastTVa
Weston (Geo.).i

; - t bw. 1

»A*e(L

.

; * Ittusefcv
- « Ne» stock.

Wallace-Murray.
Wamar-Commn..

254 1 267s
364 i 35ie

Warner- Lambert, 23-4 1234-
32 - •

294
313*
364
au2
204
294
203*
264

GERMANY

July 13
;
Price

j

DM. +J>
r

1
di»: Yid.

! % it

AEG i 50.0 ! _ !_
44lid.+ l 51 .: ; 3.5

BHF BANK 189.8+ 1.8 28.1 7.5
BMW 175.8m + O.B aa.i ‘ 7.7
BASF

,
135.31+1.1 ilB.TS 6.9

Bayer . 124.6! + 1.1 118.76' 7.4
1 Bayer.Hypo 246 ;+2 28.12 5.7
Bay. Vorelnsbk - 260 + 1 28.11 5.4
Commerzbank.

.
188.5! + 0.3 26.56 6.9

• 54.8 + 3.3 — -
Daimler-Benz.. 252.6 + 2.5 128.19 5.3

' 229 '-a ae.ftei-sj
i7.it;u^Demag 158*4,'+

5

Deutsche Bank 266.5, + 0^,28.12; 5.3
1 Dresdner Bankra' 202.5;+ 0.6 28.10 7.0
Dyckerhofrze’t 1 lGlnt' 12.51 3.9
Gutehoftnung.. .

201
1 + 2.7 1B.7S 1

4.5

Hapag Lloyd..- < 82 —

1

9.381)1.4
>15.6 5.11 162 in +2

1
184.2’+ 1.7 .18 7b- 7.5

Hoesch 1 42 + 0.1 _ •-
Horten 117.5«r + 0.B 9.37 4.2
kali und Salz... 134 + 5.5,16.63 6.0
Kerstadt .......... • 250 a) *-0.2 '23.+ 4.7
Kaurhof 189X1-1.5 25 6.5
KlocknerDM.101 70 +1 — —
KHD 184.514 + 2.2 21JU 5.9
Krupp DM. 100- 77 -0.1 _
Linde 283.5 s) +3.0 25

I Lo'brau DM.100 1.420 + 10 25 8.7
Lufthansa - 81.5X41 10.94,' 6.7

M.A.N 178.5 +4.5 21.88' 6.2 1

153.3x1+3.3 17.11 5.6
Metallges 252 + 2 12.5 2.5
Munchener Rok 560 + 15 28.10 2.4
Neckermann .... 144.5 +4.6 — —
Preuss’gDMlOO 173.E + 1.B — —
RheinWestElaot 182 + 2.5 25 6.9
Sobering 237.8 + 1.B 28.12 5.9
siemens 254.6 + 2.4 25 4.9

—3.6 17.06- 3*.6 1

Thyssen A.G 85.8 + 1.3 (12.5 7J3
Varta 169k — 1 16.16 5.2
VEBA 156.5+0.4 J8.72 6.0
VorolnsAW stBK 275 28.15 5.1
Volkswagen

TOKYO S

205.5 a) +5.8 28.12 6.9

• Prices'+ or
I
Dlv. Yld.

July 13 Yen — * A

345 -2 14 2.0
Canon 480 -15 12 13
Casio 650 -11 25 1.9
Chinon
Dal NlpponPriirt

310
533 -2

20
18 1.6

563 —

2

15 1-S
Hitachi 230 -5 12 2.6

509 + 5 18 1.7
840 —

8

55 2.1
C. tteh 427 -2 18 1.4

1.300 -50 30 1.1
460 13 1.4

J.A.L. 2,980 + 20 —
Kansal Elect.Pwi 92IS 10 0.6
Komatsu— 501 —

9

18 £.9

Kubota 274 -1 15 2.7
Kyoto-Ceramic. 8,000 38 0.5
Matsushita Ind. 629 20 1.6
Mitsubishi Bank
Mitsubishi HeVy

539 -1 10 L4
158 -2 12 S.8

Mitsubishi Carp 545 +4 13 13
Mitsui ft Co 337 14 2.0
Mtoukoahi 447 2.2

Nippon Denso... 1.190
' -bO lb O.B

NlpponShlmpan 545 -15 1.1
Nissan Motors... 633 -10 16 1 1.8-

1.700 -SO 48 1.4
Sanyo Elect... ... 336 -* • 12 1.8
Seklsul Prefab.. 566 -19 30 2.2
Shisoldo 1,000 -10 80 1.0

Sony 1,770 -50 40 1.2

Talsho Marine- 241 -4 11 2.2
390 -IS 15 1A

TDK - ra 1,630 -20 30 0.9

Teijin.. 130 —2 10 3.8
Tokyo Marine.... 505 ~b n 1.0

TokyoEl act Pow 900 +5 « 0.4

TokyoSanyo 473 -8 12 3.3
Toray..ra. , 156 10 3.2
Toshiba Corp. .. 141 -* 10 3.6
Toyota Motor-

-

833 -26 20 1.8

Source Nlkko Sscuritie94 Tokyo

MILAN
Price + or, Div. Yld.

July 13 Lire - Lire A

ANIC.... 30 -3.2ft . _
Bastogl 740 1+5 j

— —
FiaL J.540 + 25 ' 185 7.6

Do. Priv. 2,021 + 10 186 9.1

150 + 2 —
itxdcementl 17.630 +25 600 3.3

italsider 588-5 —
37.880 +480 J .200 3.2

Montedison .. . . 190.25+1 —
OliveW Prfv. 1,193 +•13 —
Pirelli 'ft Co.—-- 1.600

•
+ 22 140 8.8

Pirelli SpA 737 -4 60 10.7

Snin Viscose 800 +1 -1

-•v-riin

AUSTRALIA

July 13
+ or

Aust. ft
—

ACMIL (25 cents)
Acrow Australia-
AMAT1L ft I

Ampol Exploration
Ampel Petroleum
Assoc. Minerals ;!

Assoc. Pulp Paper S .j

25 cents..Audimco
AusL Consolidated lnds.1

Aust National Industrie^
Aust Oil ft Gas—' I

Bamboo Creek Gold I

Blue Metal Ind
I

BOr&T ra...—

|

Bougainville Copper
;

Brambles Industries i

Broken Hill Proprietary-!
BH south !

Carlton United Brewery.;
CSRIftl)

|

Cockburn Cement.
Coles IGj.) ...I

Cons. Goldfields Aust..—

j

Container (SI)

(0.65
10.98
12.40
11.53
tC.64

11.65
11.80
10.28
tl.87
tl-75
10.78
10.18
11.09
12.96
11.95
11.74
19.30
1 1.63

11.80
t3-53
11.28
18.10
73.50
12.35

D.01

.+0.04

1+0.03

:+0.03

|+0.04
;-o. 0b

-8.14
+0.02

PARIS i".

July 13
Ptioe -f-or.
Frs. I J-.

Rente 4ft-,..^.._ 1.195 ..t-25
Afrique -Ooc’d'-t 283 +0.3
Air Liquide-
BIC .... : _l

Bouygtfer..- !

B.SJf.; Gervais..J

CarTofour ....1

C.G.C....:.

415 - 3.5
541*1—9.
429.5 —5.5
641*1+1
1.601-6
349sd

C.I.T.-Alcatel-...’ 1.046 • +3
4103.—4.5
390.1-4.9
155.B-0.1
74 ,i>0JI
713M-.
840 tf—35 laBJSi’ 3.0

- “ 1 15 .7.8

Conzinc Riotinto :

Costaln Australia-
|

Dunlop Rubber (SO centii
ESCOR
Elder-Smith—
Endeavour Resources-.-
EX. Industries
Gan. Property Trust.
Hamersley

[Hartogen Energy
Hooker
(Cl Australia
inter Copper -

Jennings Industries ......J
Jimberlana Minerals i

Janes (Davidi- -.1
Lannard oil-
Metals Exploration I

Metramar Minerals L

MIM Holdings
J

Myer Emporium —
,

News •

Nicholas International...',
N. Broken N'dlngs (GOc).i
Ookbridge -
Oil Search -.!

Otter Exploration ......
-

Pioneer Concrete <

Reokltt ft Colman
Sleigh iH.C.)
Southland Mining

JSparges Exploration
Thomas TUaL Trant-Lfc.l
Tooths (ft)

Waltons J
Western Mining (50c)
Woolworths j

+0.01

-0.04

'-0.02

-0.02

13.38 .-0.02

tl.S5
;0.B6
10.85
12.60
10-24
13.50
11.56
12.60
(1:65 VO.05
10.75
12.30

. 10-30*
10.75 ;

11.70 -0.10

fl.is
10.68
tO.70

- 10.16
15.18
11.53
J2.6S

f
a.93
1.74

• 11.59
tO. 13

. 10.77
11.44
12.46
10.64 ,1-0.01
10.26 i

10.57
11*38 -ra...

. f 1.71 I

10-64. j-OJI
12.36 W.....
11.42 1-0.02

Cte. Banaaire...
Oublfteditor ....

Cr'dlt C’mJrr'cej
Creusat Loire...
DumeZra.....:..._

Elf-Aqtfitaine.—
Fr. Petrbfes 187.1M—4.5
Gen.pccld'nt'lei 262.9 +0.6
ImetaL—ra

j
70.5x1 , 0.1

Jacques Sore) J 106.9—O.B
Lafarge —

I

.
L'Oraai—— :

—

'

-0.01 l Leg rand .'...-...ra...
1

IVta is)nsPhoenix
Mlchel1^' ,B,,

. ...

MaetHennexsey.
Moulinex.
Nprd iCiedu).
Paribas.
PechhiOy. ra J
PernodRicardra

Dlv. Yid.
Fro.-, %

,

4lt ; 0.4
[24.76 8.8
16J> 4.0
16.51.-3.1
21 I 9.8
40.51 6.3
78 • 4.9
31.51 9.1-
Bl ! 7.6'

25 - 33
9

j
2.4

12.7BJ. 8J3

33.76! 4.5

12

5.71

4.0

8.1

1-0 J) I

+3.05
+0.01
-0.06

-0.01

i-D.DI

>+0.04

-O.fll

-0.B

SWITZERLAND a

July 13.
) Price
< Fr*.

Aluminium '1.265
BBC ‘A* 1.848
CibaGefgyFr1001^53
Do. Part Cert-

-|
995

Do- Reg 670
Credit Suisse....' 2.286
Electrowatt 2.000
FlacheriGeorg)-! 685
HaffmanPtCart.' 73501

Do. fSmall)—; 7,300
Interfood B...—. 4,300
JelmoJi (Fr.ioq) 1.426
NeeUe (Fr. 100)3.480
Do. ftu - 2J355

Oeriikon BfF2B0 2,445
PlrelliiFlOOl : 288
sandoz (F.250).,4,200

Do. Part Cartt 534
Schind'rCtFlOO 315
SulzerCUF.100) 350
Swisssilr (F.350) 791
Sw.Bk.CpiFIDO) 3Q0
Sw.Reins.(F2&0) 5.425
Union Bonk-, —. 3.185
Zurich Ins--.- 13.0SO—*25

+ or Div.
%

+ 60 8
+ 5 10

-22
+ 10 22
+ 3 22
-•10 .16
-b 10
+ 10 - b
+250 1100

f-25 110
,-2B 22
1—10 21
+.30. 18 1.6

-813
-6 16
+2 35
-10 26
1+4 .28

12
-3

.

,14
—5 • 10

10
+ 50 40
-15 20
-25 44

3.2
2.G
1.8

231«d—0.9 20.10- 8.7
677 ' + 3 122.5 3A

1 .430sF + 14. 13B.Z& 2.6
534 :-l J 39 7J
990 Bi + 20 , 37.6 4.0
453s)|+4 3.6
84.5—0.8 ! 3 3.8-
28.4 +0.1 > 2.25T8.0

211.2! +0.7 ' 10.1 S; 4^
92.5ri —0.6 7.5’; 8.2
270&—4.6 : 16.51 4.9

PeugedtCItroen' 316-fte—2.2 :i7.ss s.5
Pocwn. j 225 . + 7- i

RadioTohnlqua 330 I—13 ,30'! 9Ji
Rcdoute-ra,...-„i 443 —a >: 30 : 62
Rhone Poulenc ^130.1W +o.l r 10.5! -7.7

SL Gdbeln 119 -3^ !lL56!l2J1
Skis Rdstignol-. 1,310 ,+30 t. 39 I 2.8
Suez fc.i. 273' . —2.1

; 27 \ 0.D
TeleiriKctortque

1
6B2«r—3 -30. 7^ 4.6

STOCKHOLM

July 13
'Price")+ or'Dfv.iYld i

Kronorj: — -{ Kri-TS--.".

AGArAB (Kr.40L,
Alfa Laval(Kr,60j ;
ASEAOCr.50)
Atlas Cop.KrSS,'
Bllierud .....1

Boforx...-.

Cardo ..

Cetlulosa....

160 ] -I r-6 fl"3.1 Ml
119- L..-...f 6-vb-0 4
67 L 7J6.-.
73 ; +_l i -0;8'-7ft
58.5.:.— .j.

110 •_....« S : AJS
~

153,- i+2 45.75./ 4J+'
234 i-2' 1 U-i:«.6

'

ip

Granges (Freei-
Handelsbanken
Marabou
Mo Och Domsjoj
Sandvik'B-'KrlOH
S.K.F. -B- Kr.SOi
SkandEnaidid,
Tandsttfc BiKrSOI
Uddeholm..:....J
Volvo OCr 50) _

ThomsonBrandt 191.8 bj— 2.1 1 ie_2| 8/4
Usinor— 0.20, _ -] -jl

AMSTERDAM

July 13
;

Price';+ or ; DlV-.YId
- FIs. ».-

j _
* '

r%J——ra.

Ahold IB^OLra.. 90.7-C.4 , ,22 j
419

AfcDOfFrSOL......: . 27.1—0.3 ’ - f _
AtgruBkCFl IDO) 326, —15 *26 J 7.7
Amev iFl.lOra-.- 89.5xr 60 f 5.6
Amrob’klFLZO)^ 67.3 -0.3 ts» 1

. 7.3
BUepfearf ... 69.5 +

0

5 28 J' 8.1
100.7—0.5

i 86 j
-8.4

53 +.0.2 ' 27 8.8
272-2 -. >40^2^

130.5—1.0. (.40 .4-6.8

.
71,8 -0.1- 194. 5} 433’
41^+OAl 22 J 6J

.
B3:3-:.„J .14 J. 4.4
29.S'—0.1 f rarat —

--24:8;+0a
j lj|-} 4.'S-

100 .ra ;
- i3 [-?;2

36 ^-0.6
r :W 110.7

106A+0J|-5S- 5J
57. L— a:c

207.ft+l^-Jfiell5
153.3—0.2

,

38"
I 4.9

3.6
8.5
3.7

1.5
2^
1.5
2.4

1.6
4.8
1.6
2.4
3.B
4.0
4.4
2.6
IB
3.1
1.7

OSLO

July 13

Bergen Bank....
Borregoard
Credltbank
Kosmos ra

Kreditkassen...
NorskHydroKrS
Storflbr&nd.ra

Price') -J- or
Kroner — titv.

103.5 + 7.0
75 —15\
116 - 1-1

640 ”+55 10
1 15.5'+0.5 ! U
477J5'—16.0* 12
lil^5- IQ

Yid.

S.B

8.7
1.6
9.5
1.9
0.0

BokaWstmfFlifti
Buhcm' Tetter’./
Etoev'r+IDIK FBff -

Enptm N.Vl B'rer
EWOwnTsttFI lOl
GitfrBroc IFTO ...’,

Heiiteken (F128)l

K.Lftl-<FJ.lOOy
Int-TShl (IerfFL20l
NafiNedlnaFUOj
Ned6fdBkFL20l

Oce fFIJKQ..'.,—J.

OOB* (Ff-lOliral

Van Ommotwi..;
PakboadJELSO)!
PbinlwIFLlO).- • •!

RfnSBhVertFHflffl

204.8^r^i^

RO&^s°1-1

Roi
RorentofFLSQ'ra!
RoyantotchRZOJ

66.3—0.7

132 —t. 1 —
110,4‘MJ.1.119^ 4^.
146.7,—2 :4-

- 7.4-
234^-....,.,. 21,5. 9

J

J«. "ip-M 0.5
J26^' .'44.8; T.O
56.7-1.5 80.26^

OWST. ZWIFtoH 73^1+0.1 • 30 LS.Z
'aaSto.Hypoki 372 -'t.'.ra— .33 [ 4,3

BR&Satt/LVXFMBgVRG

Slaven&urfi.ra...
TokyaPRcfiftisd!
u (FWW)

;Refc.™_ra
votwr.stvn
Ws^tKr.

,; ; prlce ]+ or.Fra. Yld:'
.Fr*- ,r

w- % .;!

Arb#l^-V«.BW .LraW^BekieTt: O
(
1^

j

6.4
c^kftMneatJi’.Mg ^is izoo. • s.4

6.6
73.

7.0
6.0
6.0
8.4

486- 4. -. j-

sasteftogs-ss-'-^
F^XiWI«N^-.*JSS -IS s«r

Jnte^W»qC"..-‘--r-TJTO0--^••.-I.i'f 148

.

rfNf*OaO^+4jfi
t*JteSte 8|&g4;8.wO '+30 **25 4.8

in :- .-'--S240 - 2.7
A:,.iJ.‘jtkO70 •’)—150--19& 3 «
dnqiie;Si*55>J.+B -220 1 82

Soc.
;
G«t'Behie(Lfi45 [‘-fO lstr

sofitttftii^-..H;1S»p ~0a -22a ;nj£
8ol)i(ftft-, ' ‘||‘ — -11. 'Alip 'fti
??J^B«fc.Z.790 7-1051B5,;|l

1,500
• 802 '+« .: 40. J 5-.0

VletlA-
'

Elec’luxE’lkriSfli 106 ‘Li—uMilEV
Ericsson B(Kr50! 122 .U>L_: S^/4^: -

Esselte (Free)....) 143 |+3 f
&.5 ff.8 -

' •

Fagersta..... .f ICO L * 4 4JO -

47J+C.6J -v A
303 -I3 .fi8ft 63) '

-

146
67 '^a:so
200 r-L- -6^S
64 +0.6i4.5

182
‘ 65.6+0^»: ’ 5

7o ^ :
:

COPENHAGEN + A

is
sx
23
8."4

7.7
7.7

July.13 .

Price H- or -1 Dlv. iYW.
Kroner! — > % i %
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trimmed

itfeidrfisyitt e&g

Ji-ia '^YfcTHTitV
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rU ' pWTfTTTZiTp/f

2 JfcEIH

jVBtfW STOCKHOLM ..’ ' 5' / ^

SCAirO'if'JAVjA^J' -. -;«^3KLISDpS as hotels and catering; made a
Systtiitl .(g&S^ 'jnade -a'.cCiEoli-' pre-tax loss of SKr 7U2m on a
datedrpre-tjecloss of 'SKtslsm SKr 2£i& turnover during the

($l8tar befOtfrialeS ^bf eiraraft Sf?1 Equipment sales «ut
;(AWbV,

iiamiAo inyinnfhAvjtrt- this loss to SKr 45.1m before
extraordinary items.

IST Traffic revenue grew by 13
per emit and the load factor im-
proved by I per cent to 55.9

“ca

P

er cent HAS investments
• ^ <*»*«- tfc» first half amountedW to to SKr 352^q, of which SKr 257m

/fev- were .payments for aircraft By
B^!(he'half the end of March, toe group

* ”
; the held liquid assets of SKr L25bn,

_ ,. jflur- an advance of SKr 180m from
AfAftthw of toe beginning of .the financial
-'ptetetjof year. ...
tbe'year as *• •••.-. *
mst of its THE yALTIE of toe Swedish
half. -:-' National Pension Funds hold-

r* msinlar
ilSSS‘ in shares “d bonds fell

isocounts, j* 7 P?5 «“* toe first
half of the year. This compares
with a decline' of only 2 per

_ - cent in: the .AfHmarlden
jjr* General Index over the same

r.JV 7. Period after the exclusion of
-j*i*>LV

u £r the -bank shares, in which the
isvzng fund is not allowed to invest

, The market value of the

fund's portfolio at the end of
June was SKr 949m ($22lm),
which was some SKr 130m
lower than the purchase value.
The gap between the purchase
and market values has widened
by about SKr* 80m during the
first half.

Until recently, the Fourth
Fund, the one authorised to In-
vest on toe stock market regu-
larly beat the General Index.
The decline in Its performance
during the first half is the re-
sult partly of the paucity of
forest industry companies in its

portfolio and partly to develop-
ments weaker than expected in
the prices of some large engin-
eering company shares. Prices
of pulp and paper company
shares have improved consider-
ably since toe beginning of the
year.
The fund’s share portfolio

now includes 33 companies,
since it disposed of all its

Granges holding. During toe
first half, toe fund's managers
also sold some Billerud-
Uddeholm and PLM stock.

‘Vr^l •»

Italian reorganisation

l
1

wsva
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' BY ftWfiRT CORMWfii fi** ROME

TELE MAJOR. Itafiaii^ite icon- sion, Stabilunenti Meccanici
trolled gtoupg istittrti' per la

Ricostruztone ihdttsfd^:.(IRI)
and .-Efim. have cab^d?tnzt ’ a
reorganisation of; ffi£§*-ifiesel

VM, is taking control of two
smaller companies formerly in.
the Efim group, - Ducati Mec-
canica and Isotta Fraschini.
- The agreement is significantTr-n^^Tn^ T

y
7 Tlie agreement is significant

motor. 1 interests, r ^e^icaattate because of the growing atten-
thnir 9/tHriKde in ImiiillPRPSnira Finn w.r. j: 1toeir activities inJK&feeccanica,

toe engineering ‘i^ffliig- <»m-
pany Of the IRI

By 't£e7 " cleal

approved Fin-

tion being paid to diesel
engines, as more economical
users of fuel. In effect, it will
almost double toe current turn-
over of VM. of around L50bn
($61m), and is expected to lead

Tneccamca*s
:

oivi- to considerable rationalisation

of toe three companies’ activi-

ties.

Ducati manufactures motor
cycles, outboard motors and
diesel engines for industry and
agriculture, and had a turnover
last year of L15.5bn and losses
of L5bn. Isotta, which produces
transmission equipment and
diesel motors, reported turnover
of L24.6bn in 1978, and losses
of L397m. The enlarged VM
group will employ over 2,500
people.

The Firs! Viking
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Court rules in favour
of former bank chief
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

I 1
1 *'i

Kg l( *

HERR LUDWIG POULLAIN has
won a new round in the legal
dispute over the conditions
under which he lost his post as
chief executive of toe West-

.
deutsche Landsbank (West
LB).
The state appeals court in

Dusseldorf yesterday ruled that
an agreement was valid under
which Herr Poullain retired

from IWestLB on December 23,

1977, \with big seveience pay
and - pension rights.

coaaobraKi^itly revi

Lead prices plummet
LEAD PRICES phimeted-on toe A rise in warehouse stocks,

.
vge)L After the spectacular fall

London Metal Exchange- this and forecasts of a further in- ofneariy 1500 last Friday, toere

week, leading a general decline crease,, also depressed the were more heavy losses to a low

in. base metal maikets/ Gash market- - •
nf £7#25 a tonne,

lead fell bv £23.5 yesterday to ; ;Copper prices lost ground this
_

: However, reports of snipping

£546.5 a tonne. £98.5 lowertoan- ^-eek. - Cash wirebars at one - defers brought a new squeeze

a week a»o, and filTO* below. the . etage traded below £800 a tonne -on nearby supplies, and the

all-time neak reached in- Jmie.= for toff first time since January- cadi price rallied to close

influence to the market; this year. After a brief rally, .yirtuaHy unchanged on the week

was toe -absence of himng by the; downtrend conUnued, and . at£7,310.

Soviet Union. The^moval Cash witebars closed last nigjrt She market is now awaiting

of this prop td prices has come flS Iower at £801.5. • toe piricome of next week^

at a tune when supplies have,. Thfemarket is still hit by vLiternatomal TinCoiincil meet-

become far .
more^Slentiful, . fedrg: toatTtoe oil crisis vri# l?**^**0'

easing toe -scarcHy that pre- bring an economic recession-reived to press hard forva

vIdus^ foTced tfae maiket tip to and, reduce demand: mtostantral rise in toe Tin

record Jevels. ' **'-"• r

.
Cash tin fluctuated wildly thi^ Agreement price range

;V-
‘ • 1

••
I'

• - •
’>

. Coffee prices fell sharply on

He did not in fact benefit from
this accord since in January,
1978, the Board of toe bank
instead summarily dismissed
him with effect from December
23.

Herr Poullain opposed this

decision but lost the first round
in a local court. Following yes-
terday’s judgment, the matter
could now be taken to the
Federal Court of Justice. It is

not yet clear whether West LB
will decide to do so.

MARKET REPORTS

BASE METALS

QI jllis IU UU
at -a time when sspplies have,

become far more -plentiful,

easing toe -scaircHy That pre-

viously foxced themarketnp to'

record Jevels. \ ”/• '
r
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Tht September position closed
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J. lasf'Bight £1775 down on the
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r. -|. 1979 week ar£L337.5 a tonne.
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— The fall came in spite of re-
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. H}flh low ports of sonie low temperatures

in toe coffeegrowing areas of
t” 1 " — . Brazil..: , . 7

-

ri£6ao £730 £7io - Tra^rs, however, seem more
8 i

L
06b;6pL 61,640 61,210 , djBcesped with the possible cut

82.300/50 - 63,300 82,712.5 ;
;in
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<wriSm^ptiott after recent re-

*£11475 te|oea.s £769 v .tail
,
- coffee . pnee- nses

£735.25 El_o75js -£763.7fi
. gomroficed in toe 13JS. and UK

Ssrw rii'068 S£»f-'j& -toine in demand for

fS£^7skMiSjS2i6.685 Tubbes, particularly in
£3ifi. brought a sharp fall in

^S^klSi-4 2%o& ' PtiCfk. «u the_ London market

Si’^78-132 340o i66c -
. tois week. The spot pace for

t,f3 ... Not 1 RSS rubber dropped 3p
X129JS8 [£818.65 £169.3 ^ ^ night at 58p a ItilO.

-.Traders said demand from
S126-31 *ff®_ factories was slack, and some

It?*b|
p

- 437Jp 303.7p
1

UJS. tyre manufacturers had
£6,615 £7,957.3

.
even asked for deliveries to be

• £6,557.5 27^,17^8 ^ ^postponed- Petrol shortages and
' S131/136 S147.S aiaas. . -dbnhts over the future of toe
£34i.5 £408.5 ^40.6 .^jg. economy also contributed

SiSitto ’gwi
3

. •ifil'fcte slidC' -8560(600 6840 *
: in.-Geneva, the UN conference

^ ms a idik' an . International Rubber
£Buo £9«.65 .

. ^r^qqenU which had been
£103

' Elis • £107.2V expected to end in settlement,
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•- bef. 7
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__ ... -,'The delay in concluding; the
, £913 _ H|.b 7 agreement followed the U.S. lo-

cals £io?3 £433 . ststeHce- thal any pact should
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iur'iisci fi’loo diicer countries to disclose to

- fi'aoo v |il85o 81*660 - consumers thrir supply and pro-
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' 51*- 75 ™ News that UK cocoa grindings

: JSb . £441 as86 v in the first- quarter of toe year
v-gfiSB .6780 S6io _• feu per cent on the same

•,7^. ' ,^30 ; >part of H978 was followed by

[
83753 8350-46 r|

8283.2®
v reports yesterday of a 28 per

j”. r

,

‘ cent drop in demand in Holland

7 from 12^00 tonnes fii June last

£ijer.fi -£A04r £i3f® - ;year to 8.810; tonnes last month.

ra'nla Ii’al^S Teductibn largely offset the

.TOfirfT 72.5c. --sharp increases, in Dutch
£635 - £740 '. demand during May.

Mb
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- 6*7.7500 ssp • I She ui. grind in the second
...sire ; £iM ^7| v- quarter of toe year rose 7.7
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COPPER—Lower on tha London Meial
Exchange with confidence undermined
by The liquidation m lead. Stop-loss
sailing took forward metal from £B28
to E814, before a recovery after tha
Comax opening lilted the price to €822.
Tha dose on the Kerb was £818.5.
Turnover 16.075 tonnes.
Amalgamated Metal Trading roporteef

that in the morning cash wirebars
traded at £796, three months £825, 24,
23. 22.5, 23. 22.5. 22. 21, 20, 18.
17.5. 18, 17. 16. 15.5. 16. Cathodes,
three months £798* Kerb: Wirebars.
three months £816. 15. 14.5. 14. 15.
14.5. Afternoon: Wirebars, cash £801,
three months £820, 21. 20, 20.5. 21,

22, 20. Cathodes, three months £802.
Kerb: Wirebars. cash £802, three months
£820. 19, 18.

I a-m. i+ or[ p-m. «+or
: COPPER Official — [Unofficial —

£ £ £ £
Wirebars
Cash 795-6 1-14.7 601-8 —14
3 months 1 8153-6 —133 82Q-.1 -71.7

Settlemt) 796 -143 —
Cathodes 1 (

Cash 773-5 -13.5 760-2 -113
3 months! 797 3 -»4 8D2-3 -13
Sattlem't 77S \— 15 — —
U.S-Smt.1 —

: *84-92

TIN—Very steady &s the tightness
in nearby supplies remained although
cash offerings wore freer than Thurs-
day. Forward metal held in a narrow
range, berween £S.83D .and £0.860,
helped by covering against East Euro-
pean and U.S. business. Tha close on
tha Kerb was £6,650. Turnover 2,790
tonnes.

Morning: Standard, cash £7,300,

three months £6.840. 50, 60, 70, 65,

60. Kerb: Standard, three months
£6.860. Afternoon: Standard, cash
£7.300. 7.280. 60. law July £7.050.

- three . months £8,850. 55. Kerb:
Standard._three_monihs_CB.860._50. _

I sum- H-or| p-m. j+of
TIN

|

Official
|

-— (Unofficial] —

High Grads £

Growth
maintained
at Kohler
By Jim Jones in Johannesburg

KOHLER BROTHERS, South
Africa’s second largest print-
ing arid packaging company,
which Is 72.6 per cenbownod
by Union Corporation, main-
tained Rs growth record in the
six months to June -30. Pre-
tax profit rose 32 per cent to
R&.oim ($10.7nr). from
R6-83m In the first six months
last year.

Turnover totalled R524m
($62m), compared with

- R4-L2m in the first six months
of 1978. and R92JSm for the
whole of 1978.

The board reports that this
improvement was achieved in
part through a real increase
In sales volumes despite little

market growth. At the same
time notwithstanding in-

creased competition— Kohler
had maintained its operating
margins. Benefits were also

gained from further
rationalisation of the com-
pany’s operations.
During the second half of

1978. Kohler reported pre-tax
profit of R9.22m despite toe
fact that toe fuel crisis is

expected to have an adverse
effect on business conditions
during the current six
months, the management
expects that the rate of profit

growth for the whole of this

year to be in keeping with toe
first half’s performance.
After adjusting for last

September’s onc-for-three
capitalisation issue, from first-

half earnings of G5.1 eents per
share, against 49.7 cents in
toe first six months of 1978,
a 2.4 times covered interim
dividend of 27 cents has been
declared, against 18 cents.
Last year, a final of 32 cents
per share was declared from
second-half earnings per share
of 69J3 cents.

Airline bid

in prospect
WASHINGTON — Allegheny
Airlines is considering “ the
desirability of making a pur-
chase offer” for Hughes Air
Corporation—.which is doing
business as Hughes Airwest
Allegheny said that other

companies might be interested
in acquiring Hughes Air, and
that there was no assurance
that It would be toe success-
ful bidder
Hughes Air is a privately

held company.
The information that

- Allegheny was considering an
offer for Hughes Air, was
disclosed in the prospectus for
a $25m debt offering for a
Dutch subsidiary.

Agencies

71. 70.5. 70. 71. 70.

Volkswagen denies offer

for Chrysler in Argentina
BY GUY HAWTIN IN FRANKFURT

VOLKSWAGEN has denied it is

to take over Chrysler’s Argen-
tinian subsidiary. This follows
widespread, speculation in
Buenos Aires and the Argen-
tinian Press that a further deal
between the two motor manu-
facturers was imminent. ..

Earlier this year Volkswagen-
—West Germany’s largest ear
maker—paid £25m for 67 per
cent of Chrysleris ailing Brazi-

lian subridlary. Since then it

has been forced to deny several

rumours of further involvement
with Chrysler, including reports
that it was to take over all or
part of the U.S. group.

Volkswagen said that the
West German gToup had no in-

tention of acquiring Chrysler’s
Argentinian operation. Chrysler,
he pointed out, had already sold
a 51 per cent stake in the sub-

sidiary to Argentinian interests,
and it was not VWs policy to
buy minority holdings. This has
certainly been VWs policy up
to now.
VW said that the speculation

could have arisen because a
team from Volkswagen do Brasil
was holding talks pn co-opera-
tion with the management of
Chrysleris Argentinian subsi-
diary. Hie talks bad- been
arranged under toe auspices of
toe Brazilian and Argentinian
Governments, which have re-

cently negotiated an industrial
and technical co-operation
accord.
He was unable to comment on

the nature of co-operation under
discussion between the two com-
panies — whether, for instance,
it. could lead to the' production
of common models. But they
certainly did not extend to the

question of acquisition or par->
ticipation. he said.
John Wyles adds from New

York: Chrysler Corporation and
Volkswagen AG have opened up .

a new front of possible co-opera-

:

tion and are holding talks an'
“ possible business ventures ” in
Argentina, which has in the past •

proved to be a small, highly
competitive market where it has ’

traditionally been hard to make
profits.

Chrysler Fevre SA. the
;

Argentinian subsidiary, has an
annual output of little more
than 25.000 cars and trucks.
Its profitability is unknown but
it would not be surprising if

Chrysler is seeking a buyer,
j

However. Chrysler is declining
comment on reports from South
America that its “ very prelimi-
nary ” talks with VW are in fact
negotiations on a sale.

Cominco profits rise strongly
BY ROBERT GIBBENS IN MONTREAL

COMINCO. toe mining and
metals arm of the Canadian
Pacific group, reports a surge in
earnings in the first half of 1978.

mainly due to higher metal
prices, especially for lead and
zinc, nad exchange gains. - The
company operates one of the
world’s largest metallurgical
processing centres at Trail,

British Colombia.
First-half profit was C$93Jm

or $5.25 a share against C$26.1m

or $1-37 a year earlier, on
revenues of C$641m against

C$463m. Second-quarter earn-

ings were C$54.8m or $3.11 a
share on revenue of C$362m.

Besides being one of Canada's
largest lead-zinc producers
Cominco itself or through sub-
sidiaries also produces gold,
silver and platinum, chemicals
and fertilisers and also potash
Saskatchewan.
The first-half results mirror

McGraw-Hill and Data

Resources in merger-pact
NEW YORK — McGraw-Hill -signed early next week. Under

the publishing group has agreed
to buy for $50 a share about
912,000 shares or 45 per cent
of the stock outstanding of Data
Resources from Dr. Otto
Eckstein, the president and
chief executive of Data, Mr.
Donald B. Marron, toe chair-

toe agreement, shareholders
who did not tender their shares
under the offer would receive

$50 per share upon the merger.
It is contemplated that the

offer to shareholders will begin
in about 30 days.

Directors of Data Resources
man, certain of their associates have unanimously approved the
and several other major share- transactions,
holders. Data Resources has outstand-
The agreement calls for jng about 2m shares.

McGraw Hill to make the same AP-DJ
cash offer of $50 a share to all

the other shareholders of Data
Resources. This puts a price tag — —
of
JL
103“ onthedeaL I.G. Index Limited 01-351 3466. Three month Copper 815-822

The offer for Data Resources, 29 Lamont Road, London SW10 OHS.
an economic information, com- 1 . Tax-free trading on commodity fnlnres.
pany. will be made pursuant to 2. The commodity futures market for the small investor,
a merger agreement to be ——

—

-

a major jump in earnings from,

the big Noranda mines group.
Earnings of Cominco and
similar large mining and metal-
lurgical companies are expected
to ease back in the last half,

but return to higher levels in

1980-81.

Cominco has a major base

metals project in toe planning

stage in the Highland Valley

area of British Columbia

Brazil to raise

foreign loans
BRASILIA — Brazil plans to

make a greater effort to raise

foreign capital after the recent
decision by the Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Countries
to raise prices and ahead of a
likely further increase in
October, said Mr. Karlos
Rfschbieter the Finance Minis-
ter.

However Mr. Rischbieter told
a meeting of the foreign press
that the Government would oniy
lift the 50 per cent deposit re-
quirement on foreign borrowing
when the situation merited it.

Reuter

Sales: 13,698 (6.530)'.

ICS indicator prices for July 12 (U.S.
anta per pound): Other Mild Arabicaa\ i __ Lj„ canta per pound): Other Mild Arabicas AMERIC A MARKETS

203.0 (205.0). ICA 1968 203.5 (205.51.
Colombian Mild Arsbices 210.0 (213.0);
Unwasbed Arabicas 204.0 (205.0).

fmontlis 67 -IJ&
Comp, daily ICA 20435 (2073)

!

NICKEL—Moved lower in routine
trading as forward metal started at
£2,700 and finished on the Kerb near
the day's lows at £2.650. Turnover 780
tonnes.

Morning: Three months £2.680. 70.
60. 80, 60. 70. Kerb: Three months
£2,670. 75. Afternoon: Three months
£2.675. 70. 80. 70. 71. 70. 60. Kerb:
Three months £2.650.

GRAINS

NICKEL 1 a.m. + or
1

p.m. j+ or
1 Official Unofficial! —

Spot r —
!
-n5 monthsi 8665-76

i r5

l

2656-65 j-tt

* Cents par pound, i SM per picul,

t On previous unofficial close.

SILVER
Silver was fixed lOAp an ounce lower

for spot delivery in the London bullion
market yesterday at 401 .Ip. U.S. cent
equivalents of the fixing levels wore:
spot 892.2c, down 26.3c; three-month
911.3c, down 27.3c; six-month 930.8c,
down 25.8c; and 12-month 964.5c down
32.0c. The metal opened at 407-4Q8p
(905-9070 and closed si 401 V402* P
(894-896C).

SILVER BtiUron [for LM.E. for
per fixing — close

1 —
troy oz. price

j

Spot-
j

401.10p .-93E 4O1.85p-10.6
3 months! 412.95p 10-3 413.9p kII.O
6 months. 423.95p r9.3

[
— I

12monthsj 443.25p LiiOj —
j

LME—Turnover 188 (176) lots of
10,000 ozs. Morning: Three months
413.5. 12.5, 2J3. .2.2. 2.3. 2.5. 2.7.
Kerbs: Three months 412.6., 12. 11.
10.8, 11, 11.5, 1.7. Afternoon: -Three
months 414.6. 14.2. - 14, 13.6. 14. 14.1.

13.8, 13.9. 14. -Kerbs: Three months
414, 13.8, 13.8.

laJB 1 £91A
-2.76 J
: £91.5 .

•
• -i.- -

. £5,OOQ
-100. 48,850
-25,.- .-*1,900

lib.- :s685~ : - £673
. -L£346

-BPv ,4*596

£100-5p
£107-51

£3,970
12,800
Sl!850

5743_
*550-46

r

£3,850
.*2,600

Standard I
j

Cash .7290-300 -,270; 7300-20 U-150

3 months 6865-75 r+92.&: 6850-5 ;+37-S

Settlem't 7300 +SS0I - rOfOA
Straits. E.*51975 +10 —

\

WawYorkl —
1
— » - Cocoa future

LEAD—Weak es tha stop-loss selling

which started on Thursday continued.
Forward metal started st £542-£544 end.
drifted down to £533. a: which point
the selling pressure became more in-

tense. The close on the Kerb was
£517.5 and the price moved lower
after hours. Turnover 11.950 tonnes.
Kbrning: Cash £542, three months

£528. 27. 25. 26.5. 23. 22, 23. 24. 23.

22. 21. 22. Kerbs: Three months £522.

21 20. Afternoon: Three months £523.

24L 25, 26. 27. 26, 25. 26. 27, 28-5,

26. 25. Kerb: Three months £525. 24.

72. 20._18._16. 18.

1 a.m. hf orf p.m. H- or
LEAD

\

Official
j

— lUnuffloTU —

Cash-...
3 month

ZINC—Lost ground after, a steady
sun with forward njetal at £335-£337.
Influenced by lead and copper, the

price slipped to £328 end closed on
the Kerb at £330. Turnover 19,150
tonnes.
Morning: Cash £319. three months

£333. 32. 33. 30.5. 30. 29.5, 29. 28.

Kerb: • Three months f!CB. 29. After-

noon: Three months £330, 31.' 32. Kerb:
Three months £332. 31. 30. •

The market opened 15-20 lower and
in thin conditions traded up to 40
lower, but some short-covBrinq helped
values to close between 15-35 Joints
lower, with more sellers for barley than
wheat. There was some commercial
shorr-coverinn at the lows bur.
generally, hedge sellers were always
above the market, reported Adi.

WHEAT
. f

BARLEY
lYesterdys -for Yasterdys -for

M nth close — close
j

—
sept. 91.25 l-—0.16

1

87.20 [-0.2
Nov... 95.25 -O.Zfi 91.20 -0.2
Jan... 99.25 -O.ffi 95.15 -0-25
Mar-. 102.65 -0.65 98.46 -0.3
May -I 106.10 1-0.56 101.70 [—0.5

Business done—Wheat: Sept. 31.35-
91.20. Nov. 95AO-95.20. Jan. 99.40-

99.25. March 102.75. May 106.20-106.10.

Sales 110. Barley: Sept. 87.35-87.05.
Nov. 91.30-91.05. Jan. 95.30-95.0. March
98.60-98-45, May 101.80-101.80. Sales
179.

.
IMPORTED—Wheat: CWRS No. 1 131*

par cent unquoted. U.S. Dark Northern
Spring No. 2 14 per cent July and .Aufl-

97.00, Sept. 98.25 transhipment East
Coast. U.S, Hard Winter 134 per cent
Auq. 38.75 transhipment East Coast.
EEC unquoted. Maiao: U.S./French
July 107.00. Aug. 109.00 transhipment
East Coast. South African White un-
quoted. South African Yellow Aug.
82.00 nominal. Barley: English Feed
lob Aug. 89.00, SepL 89.75 South
Coast. Oct. -Dae. ' 92.00. Jan.-March
39.25 East Coast. Sorghum: U.S./
'Argentine unquoted. Oats: Scandi-
navian feed unquoted*

RUBBER

Cocoa futures ware slightly easier
during a quiet and

.
featureless day to

close with losses of E15-C20 from last
night's levels, reported Gill and Duffus.

Yesterciysj^f' orT^Business
COCOA ,C(om

j
— Done

The London’ physical market opened
Unchanged. Little interest throughout
the day. closing on an easier nore.
Lewis and Peat reported e Malaysian
godown price of 285 (284) cents a kilo
(buyer, August).

I

No. 1 Yesterd'ys Previous! Business
R-S.S- Close Close Done

6O.0MO.6OSa.HW3.75
61-40-61-MS 1.00-68.70

83.55-66.45:65^0-62^5
65JO-86J5 BSJB45.15
88.25-53.50168JO-67.46

£
1
«

!

642-4 t-30 .

S 521-2 1—8S
544

h
30

1

£1^767.6 -£*£°4i;
£1*702.5

177i[ £1,B86.S
:. -70.60
-" £635 -

£475
’ 64p "

-.£178 -

~ 8B20/4CT -

78.65c.
£740
8526
67.750p
£188
5700
£109-
£201 .

158P
83p._

- ‘

tun. H- orf p.m. ft-for

ZWC Official
1
— Unofficial —

"
" £ ME £

Cash. S17-S M 320-1 U-TO
3 months 328-9 Efi 3S8-.5 M-5

4u\-
ALUMINIUM Cariar although forward

mete! was ImtiaUy steady between to76

and £884. But tha market drifted down
zhrouchout the dey, with sentiment

dappMaad. to close on the - Kerb at

£6£S. Turnover 5.330 tonnes _
’

doming: Three months £872. 73, 70,

68. 68, 69. -70, 69. Kerb: Three months

£565* Afternoon: Three months £670,

July -1400-1401 -20.6 1433-1599
Sept -‘1440-144Z —19.0; 1473-34
Dec -11614-1516 -1B.0I 1335-05
March —11567-1669 r—B& 1680-53
May ...,1593-1595 -0.5 1596-86
July- -1818-1824 —6.5 —
Sep- 1641-1846 1-6.0 1 1646-34

Sales: 2.703 (4.773).
Intarnattonal Cocoa Organisation

'(U.S. canta par pound): Daily price
July 12: 147.73 (146.52). Indicator
prices for July 13; .15-day average
154-2 (154JI4); 22-day average 154.91
(155-29).

COFFEE
Robustaa .continued the recent

decline as prices Ml rapidly to record
early losses of . up to £75, reported.
Drexel. However, the market found,
chart support followed by good trade
buying around, the- tows. In the after-
noon the market fluctuated erratically

-for most-of the session, and on the
closing call- rallied to the highs before
some lata fresh Commission House
selling prompted an easier finish,

vbuob finally befog £40-£85 down from
yesterday-
~ (Yesterdays’

I

COFFEE Close l 4- or Busin es
*•—

I — I Dons
apsrtonnJ -1

July - 1821-29
September 1839-40
November. 1641-48
January— 1843-46
March J 280009
May - 1776-90
July 3 1750-90

Aug
Sept-
Oct-Deal
Jan-Marj
Apr-Jnej
Jly.-Sepc
Oct- Oecj
Jan-Marj
Apr- Jnej

Sales: 473 (573), at^15 tonnes and
.10 at 5 tonnes.

Physical closing prices (buyer) were:
Spot 58J)p (59.0o): Aug. 63.0p (53.5p);
Sept. 53.Op (B3.75p).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The London market opened wire

losses ot C1-E1.50 on continued long
liquidation, reported T. G. Roddicka.
The market found support at lows and
fresh speculative buying late in the
session raised prices.

Vest’ rd’y +or Business
Close — Done

’ ~ £
. :

pertonne
August.... 1 1BJU-17J —1.75 UE.00-15.70
October. 12T-70-22-Q —1-26 123.0a-21.QD

December-. 124A0-Z48I—185 125A8-25.G0

Fobruary— 12MM6J -i^b 125.70-25.60

April 12SJ0-285 —0426 —
.June 127iD-BO.D —
Auguit...... U8JMU +05 —

Sales: 133 (105).

NEW YORK. July U.
THE COMMODITY markets wers
focused on President Carter's energy
message: scheduled for Sunday night
end generally reflected positive ex-
pectations. .Precious metals sold off
sharply in anticipation of measures
providing support for the U.S* dollar.
The major, setback in copper was in
reaction to the Administration's revised
economic forecast, projecting a more
senous recession in the second half
ol 1979. The meat complex was down
the limit or neBr limit on speculative
sailing and expectations of heavy
country runs early next weak. In the
grains, wheat has the most bearish

- prospects and Continued slightly lower.
Mefcarsnd the soya-complex, however,
finisJud^stpady .to higher. Coffee
droppetfttpdimir as Brazil coffee areas
advised -ntr^ occurrence* of a freeze.
Sugar is consolidating in a new.
slightly lower, buying area. Cocoa was
also much lower on arbitrage selling
from abroad. Book-squaring charac-_
tensed most of tha. trading. In com-
modities,, ^aported^iftrtiDld.^/'jK.

TSifver-r-Jiily 837:4 (906^7-Aug.fsbl .8

(910.6), Sept. 908.5. 0ec.- 929.7.< Jan;
935.7, March 948.0, Mey • 960A-July
972.6. Sept. 984.9. Dec. 100X2. Jen.
1009-3, March 1021.6, May 10333..
Handy and Harman bullion spot 894.0

(916.0)

.

Copper—July 79.65 (79.65). Aug.
79.70 (79.70). Sept. 79.65-79.75.-
Dec. 79.90-80.20, Jan. 80.15. March
80.35, - May 80.55. July 80.75, Sept.
8035, Dec. 80.90, Jan. 81.05, March
81.10, May 81.15.
Cotton—Oct. 64.30-64.40 (64-251.

Dec. 63.95-64.05 (63.83). March 64.55-
64.65, May 8530 bid-65.40 asked. July
65.90 bid -66.20 asked, Oct. 66.50 bid-
56.95 asked. Dec. 67.00 bid-0730
asked.
Cocoa—July 130.50 (133.20), Sap.

136.30 (139.00). Dec. 142.20. March
146.20. May 148.60, July 150.85. Sep.
153.10,

Ceffse—Ju/y "196.58 (204.00), Sep.
204.44 (208.44). Dec. 203.22. March
199.70, May 19830. July 197.00, Sap.
197.13. . Dec. nil.
"Gold—July 289.60 (289 90). Aug.

290.60 (29130). Sent. 293.20. Oct.
29B.10. Dac. 301 AO. Feb. 305.40. April
311.40. June~31EL40. Aug. 321.30, Oct.
326.10, Dec. 330JO. Feb. 335.70, April
340.50.

•Pfatinum-^July 409 10 (414.0O).-
Aug. nil (nil). Sen nil. Oct. 403-60.
Jan. 404.10; April 406 00, July 408.80.
Oct. 411.60. Jan. 414.50.

Potatoes (round whites)—Nov. 70.0

(70.0)

. March 91.7 (87.5). April 107.4,
May 118.9.-
Orsnge Juice—July 102.20 (102.00).

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

July lajJuly 12p4'nth agoj Yaar ago

887J4 jZ89^0~ 301.77 I
258.83

(Bass: July 1. 1952-100)

MOODY’S
July ISjJufy i'8 M^nthagoTYsarago

1083^^1082/71 1105l4~'i" 913.7~
(December 31. 1931-100)

Sep. 101.65 (102.10). Nov. 99.50, Jan.
99JO. March 100.30. May 101.00, Julyi
101.50. Sep. 102.00. Nov. 102.30.
Sugar—Sep. 8.89 (8.98), Oct. 9.1S

(9^5), Jan. 9.85. March 10:13. May
10.32. July 10.51, Sep. 10.76, Ocl
10.87.
Tin—710.0-725.0 nom. (7I0.0-72S.0),

CHICAGO. July 13.
Lard—Chicago loose 26.0 (26.187)*.

New York prime steam not available.
ttMaize—July 312W13 (307M. Sept.

312»r314 (aj7>4 ). oec. 317V316. March
3261r327. May 329-330. July SSO-aSOS.
Plywood—July 132J> (193.2). Scot.

192.3 (195:2), Nov. 1901. Jan. 191.0.
March 193.5. May 195-6. July 198.5.
Sept. 199.0, Nov. 197.5.
Silver—July 901.0 nom. (908.2), Auo,

905.0-904.0 (911.7), Oct. 918.0-91B.5.
Dec. 930.0-931.0, Feb. 943.0-942.5, April
953.5. Juna 955.0, Aug. 978,0. Oct.
590.0. Dec. 1002.0. Feb. 1014.5. Aoril
1027.0. June 1039.5, Aug. 1052.5. Oct.
10g.5, Dec. 1078.5. Fab. 1091.5, April
1105.0. Juna 1118.5.

tSoyabeans-^Iuly 768-767 (755).
Aug. 770-771 (758%). Sept- 7B9'j-77D.
Nov. 762-750, Jan. 768!?-770. March
778-7B0, May 783, July 734
J1Soyabean Meal—July 2f6.00-204.50

(202.00). Aug. 204.90-204.00 (200.80),
Sept. 2O6D0-2D5.O0. Oct. 205.50, Doc.
206.50-206.00, J Bn. 207.50-203.00. March
^-iO-mOO. May 209.00-209.50, July

Soyabem Oil—July 28.45 (28.27),
Aug. 28.10-28.15 (27.93). Sept. 27.95-
ta.00, Oct. 27.70-27.80. Dec. 27-50-
Z7-45, Jan. 27.35, March 27.45. May
27.50. July 27.40, Aug. 27.25-27.30.
IWheat-^July 441 (439^). Sep. 442-

«40 (441 »„). Dec. 457-454. March 456.
May 450-449, July 426.
WINNIPEG July 13. SRye—July

n®.40 bid). Oct. 170.00
(167.30), Dac. 163.00 bid. May 163.00
bid.

Juiy 99.70 bid (98 00)'. Oct.
101.30 (98.40). Dec. 101.20 a&ked.
March 102.00. May 101.70 bid.
SOate—July 110.50 bid (10880

asked). Oct. 101.40 bid (100.30 asked).
Dec. 99.20 bid. March 97.60 bid. f4oy
97.70 bid.

§Flaxseed—July 364.90 bid (359.00
asked). Oct. 350.90 bid (343.00 asked),
Nov 344.00 bid. Dec. 333.00 bid. May
341 .50 bid.

§Wheat—SCWAS 13.5 per cant pro-
tein content Cif St. Lawrence 234.45
(232.6).

All cants per pound ex-warehouse
unless otherwise stared. * S per troy
ounce. 9 Cents per troy ounce,
tt Cents per 50-lb bushel. t Cents
per 60-lb bushel. || $ per short for
12.000 lba). S SCan. per metric ton.
65 S par 1.000 aq. feet. 4 Cents per
dozen.

DOW JONES
Dow

;
July 1 July iMonthl Ye«r

Jones 13 10
J
ago

j
ago

Spot ...
!408.80 408.61483^1350.32FWt 420,78 421^5,429.31340.15

(Average 1924-25-26-100)

REUTERS
July igJuly lgM'nthagoi Year ago

1572.3 1588.8' 164a/T I 1443.1

(Base: September 18. 193T-=100)

Ytutor- Businas*
i- day's

Close
Close

l

Done

WHITE SUGAR—Close (in order
.“^yer. seller, business, sales): Sept.

lta.50. 102.75. 5: Nov. 10635.
19I-9S-

1D7-25- ’5: Fell- 115.00. 1 16.50.
118.50. 5; April 120.25, 120.75. ml.
"!>• Ju'y. 12^50, 125JS, nil. nil; Scpr.
128.00. 130.(X>. nil. nil: Nov. 131.00.
134.00, Oil. ml. Sales 25. •

SUGAR
-47.9 1836-1796
—W-OI1870-1MD
—40JO 1 1870-1 130
—45.0-1871-185

-S5.0 11840-l«W
-67.6 1824-178!
—96J);iai4-1800

LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar):
£102.0 [Mm») 9 tonne cif for July
shipment. Whits sugar daily price was
£101.5 (£102.5).

Currency factors produced an easier
tone and prices eased some 50-75
points in good two-way trading condi-.

uons, reported C. Csamikbw.

uuiy i^q.Du. nil. nil; 5cni.

Aug.aw. 107JXMI7,15 197^0-07.90 1QBJMWBJ0 iSSS flifiSS' Sales"% ^O0L w.. 1B8.S5-83.4fl 1ULBL1B.40 lttLSMfl.10
W* ' ’ ” 25

Doc. .... pLOfl-13.10 114.26- 14-CO 1 14JS-12-DQ

May...J 121JW2.K iMjaliiMjiilio’-stra WOOL FUTURES
.
^ON. GREASY—Close (in orden

‘ Salme ~rr *>uyer, sailer): July 218.0. 228.0; Oct.

'I?
8 of 50 to,,n“; 218.0, 233.0: Dec. 218.0, 238.0; Marchlate and Lyle ax-refinery pnea for 228.0, 238.0; May 238.0; July

granulated basis whits sugar was 228.0, 238.0: Ocr. 228.0, Z3B.0: Dec.'
C297.55 (same) a tonne for home trade 228.0, 238.0. Sales: Nil.
and £171.50 (£173.0) fer export. NEW ZEALAND CROSSBREDS—Close

International Sugar Agreement (U.S. (in order: buyer, seller): July T65.0,
cents par pound fob and sinwed 180.0: Oct. 180.0. 188.0: Doc. 180.0,
Caribbean port). Price (or July 12: 190.0; March 185.0. 193.0; May 185.0,
Daily price 8.74 (8.561; 15-day average 133.0: July 185.0. 153.0: Oct. 185,0.
8-53 (8.49). 133 0: Dec. 185.0, 193.0, Sales; Nil,

f "
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Market

picks

up

again
By David Churchill

THE POPULAR image of the
brand; drinker is one of senior

army officers and country
gentlemen taking brandy in the
library.

Next to this image is the
equally common view that

brandy is drunk by expense-
account businessmen after

lavish restaurant meals.

But the reality- as shown by
market surveys is that brandy
is very much a universal

drink—imbibed with as much
fervour by the shipyard worker
or coal miner in his northern
club as the executive in a "West

End restaurant.
Moreover, brandy is no longer

exclusively a male preserve;
women drinkers account for
nearly half of brandy sales.

And younger people are also

switching to brandy and a
mixer as a “new" drink.

It is this changing market
profile—allied to the improve-
ment in living standards in the
late 1970s—that has restored
buoyancy to the brandy market.
Indeed, the brandy business
looks like ending the decade in
a much more healthy position

than had seemed possible only

a few years, ago when the
combination of economic reces-

sion and duty' increases severely

cut back growth.

Now. however, the brandy
industry is looking forward to

the 19S0s as a period of real

growth in the UK market as well

as the continued exploitation of

overseas markets, especially the

Far East and now China.

Customs and Excise figures

show that, in 1B78, brandy con-

sumption was up substantially

on previous years. Cognac sales

were up hv a quarter on 1977,

with the cheaper gTape brandies
selling at least a fifth more.

Overall, the picture for

brandy sales is one of steadily

rising demand in the early
TOTO^. wlri'-h reached a peak in

1973-74. This was followed by
a sharp cut-back in the mid-

1970s as the recession hit into

consumers' pockets, and since

then 1 the market has gradually
recovered. •. Cognac • sales by
volume are now marginally
higher than the early 1970s, but
the growth of grape brandies
has seen their sales treble

throughout the decade.
.

Brandy is basically a grape
wine which has been distilled

—

hut within this broad definition

lie three main types of brandy.
There • is cognac from the
Gharente region -near the coast

just north of Bordeaux: armag-
nac which comes from south-

west France below Bordeaux;
and grape brandy which can be
made in other parts of France
where it does not qualify for
the titles of the first two
regions. There are also grape
brandies from Italy, Spain, Ger-
many, California. Australia and
many other countries, as well as
the different fruit brandies.
The origin of brandy stems

from the I4th and 15th centuries
and it was probably the first

spirit to be exported on a large

scale. The port of La Rochelle

was a flourishing trade centre.

The English and the Dutch
brought wood, salted fi?h and
furs in exchange for the local

salt—considered the best in the

world-—and the local wine.

As the art of distilling spread
throughout Europe, the French
wine producers- experimented
with their wine and found that
distillation produced a fine-

flavoured spirit. Moreover, the
distillation process meant that

the equivalent of nine barrels

of wine, went into one barrel of

brandy — thus making it

economic to export

Popular
The French called their

distilled wine “ eau de vie " but
the Dutch traders preferred to

describe it as “ brandwijn ” or
burnt wine. From this, the
English called it brandewine
which eventually was shortened
to the word brandy.

Armagnac is said to have been
the first to produce high quality

brandy—with evidence claim-

ing its production as far back as
1411. Cognac is said to have
started in the 17th century.

Cognac, however, is by far
the most popular brandy
although its share of the UK
market has slipped throughout
the 1970s.

In 1972, some eight out of
every 10 cases of brandy con-
tained cognac, while now only
about two-thirds are cognac.
The cognac market has been
eroded by the price differential

with Armagnac and other grape
brandies, which, have become
relatively cheaper.
However, cognac is still tradi-

tionally thought of as the brandy
and is most often served in a
pub or restaurant when a
brandy is asked for—although
an ordinary grape brandy can
still legally be served.

Most often a pub will push the

brand distributed by the tied

brewer. In the cognac market.
Allied Breweries and Whitbread
own J. K. Phillips, the UK agent

for Courvoisier, the number two
brand. Grand Metropolitan
owns EDV, the UK agent for

Hennessey,, while Bass owns
Hedges and Butler], UK agent
for Reniy Martin. Only Martell,

the leading brand, is not directly

linked to a major brewery
through its UK agents, Matthew.
Clark and Sons.

In the grape brandy sector.

Allied Breweries also* has links

with the leading Three Barrels
brand, while Bass has Grand
Empereur. -

In off-licences, however, there
is greater freedom for customers
to choose on price and other
factors. The Mintel market
research company estimates that,

while cognac and - armagnac
have around 95 per cent of the

on-licence trade, their share
falls to 50 per cent of off-licence

sales.

The proliferation of cheaper
non-cognac brandies over the
past few years has encouraged
the wider and more varied use
of mixers. But cognac still

remains the premier choice of

drink to round off a formal meal
or restaurant dinner.

Research by Mintel has shown
that around 65 per cent of

brandy drinkers consume it at

home or in someone else's home,
while under 10 per cent drank
it in a restaurant.

Yet so strong are the tradi-

tions about brandy drinking that

many consumers — especially
middle-class men—are reluctant

to admit that they add soft

drinks to brandy. It is almost
seen as an admission of poor
taste, showing a lack of dis-

crimination.

Surveys have shown, however,
that some 60 per cent of brandy

drinkers do mis their drink at

some time, the proportion being

slightly lower among confirmed

cognac drinkers but significantly

higher among those who choose

to drink the grape brandies.

Some brandy drinkers even buy
cognac for drinking neat and
grape brandies for mixing. .

Various mixes are used, with
lemonade, ginger ale. and water
being most commonly used.
Water, In fact, was almost
exclusively used by the over
455. according to Mintel’s

research.

Women are more likely to mix
brandy than men, the young
more likely than the old, the
infrequent drinker more than
the habitual drinker, and the
new drinker rather than the
established.

The main reasons for mixing
are that brandy becomes part of
a long drink and also that it

dilutes what is considered to be
a drink high ' in alcoholic
strength. It is also noticeable
that those more willing to mix
are less likely .to be bound by -

the traditions and mystique sur-
rounding brandy. Thus orange-
ade, cola and grapefruit juice
are among mixers used with
brandy.

However, ginger ale and dry
ginger remain the most popular
mixers, but more unusual and
expensive combinations are
becoming increasingly popular.
Babycham, in particular, is a
significant mixer with brandy
especially among women brandy
drinkers. ;

Brandy advertising is mainly
in the Press and on posters, with
direct television advertising
banned by voluntary agreement
Mintel estimates that in 1977
total brandy advertising in the-

Press amounts to almost £1.5m,
;

with all bnt £250,000 spent on
cognac advertising.

mm -if. :
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The distiller’s job jjt producing cognac is still an art rather, than aseience; :, /7 ^
Here a CourpOi^irdistiller samples the,irdtyalprodvet of distillation

.

yr

The tone of the advertising is

generally aimed at TnaiptaimTig -

an image of brandy—whtie-not
a drink, solely for ‘Country

gentlemen any more. still as a
drink with a unique taste and
flavour. One advertising Yuan
even quotes Dr. Samuel- John-

son’s dictum on drinltiqg, (to

Boswell): “Claret is the liquor

for boys, port for men . .yybut

he who aspires to be a herofeiust

drink brandy.”- :•*'

U.K. BRANDY CONSUMPTION, ’pOO pt^^Ui^:.
~

.
cogti&e

r ‘
i

1974 • .
./*'

•_ •
:

- 1,552

1,631

. 1,428

1,725

V-:. .

'

Source: Customs and Excise.
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the forests of Limoilsin or from
the centre of ‘ France; -notably
the ^forests, of Troncais. Over
the years. , the cognac extracts
the tannin from, the wood
during the process of oxidation
which takes place through the
pores, of the wood, and loses
some pf ,

its volume as well as
its strength.

This evaporation, which Is

poetically known as the
“ angel’s share,” represents a
ldss in any .tme year of more
than-4 per -cent of the stpck_. lt

is during this ageing period in
the. warehouses that th^ change
takes pace from . a strong .and
colourless' liquid into a- liqueur
with an amber colour. Unlike
wine and champagne, which age
in

.
bottle, cognac only ages in

oak. casks in warehouses built
at ground, level in order to
undergo the seasonal variations
of weather and temperature.
Cognac cannot age indefinitely,

and after 60 Years in a barrel,
it runs the risk of losing part
of its qualities. Cognac, after
being bottled,

. no longer ages.

Control
To ensure the consistent

quality of cognac, all production
is subject to control ' through
the Bureau National du Cognac.
Cognac quality 'is split into three
main grades: the three-star
brandy, the Very Strong Old
Pale (VSOP) and higher
qualities which have various
names.

In the UK, three-star cognac
is the most popular, accounting
for some 95 per cent of the
market according to the Mintel
market research company. The
VSOP . and other qualities

appeal only to a limited section

of brandy. drinkers, although in

the Far East, " VSOP quality

forms more than 85 per cent
of the trade.

The dear market leader iu
the UK is the Martell company.
The Martell family was founded
in Jersey, near SL Helier, in the
11th century but it was in 1715
that Jean Martell left Jersey
to found the company in Cognac.
Since the time of Jean Martell,
eight generations, of the same
family have

.
contributed to the

company’s growth.
Although no official market

share figures are
'
given for

cognac sales in the UK, un-
official .estimates suggest that

Martell is the' clear leader with
some 40 per cent of the market
with Cqurvoisier- in second
place. Then Reray Martin and
Hennessy vie for third place,

with a number of much smaller
brands making up the rest of
the market.

.

Martell is the only major. UK
brand that Is hot directly linked
to a leading' brewery group. Its

UK distributors - are Matthew
Clark and Sons. - Apart from
three-star Martell ' cognac, the
Martell range includes -Medall-

ion 15-year-old V.S.OJ*., the 30-

year-old Cordon Bleu, the 50-

year-old Cordon Argent and the
60-year-old Extra.

Courvoisier is distributed, in
the UK by J. R. Phillips, which
is owned by Allied Breweries
and Whitbread. -Courvoisier
itself is owned by the Canadian
company Hiram Walker.

Reray Martin’s UK agents are
Hedges and Butler, which is

owned by the Bass brewery
group. Reray Martin is particu-
larly strong . on V.S.OJ*.
brandies.- although- it has
launched a V.S. grade in the
past two years to compete with-
the three-star market The parr
ticular strength of V.S.Q.P. sales

in the Far East gives Remy

Martin the edge worldwide in
total cognac sales. Henne5sy*s
UK, agent is International Dis-
tillers and Vintners, owned by
'Grand Metropnliiau. There are
a number of other brands on
the UK market such as Hine
and Bisquit, Gaston de La
Grange.

The City-based com moditv
dealers. E. D. and F. Man
(Victuals) has recently
acquired the Ujc agency for

' Camus cognac.

Although cognac exports
represent more than 80 per cent
of’ total sales, the French
market remains number one.
The UK is seremd. with the U:S.
third, although the -EEC coun-
tries together account for more
than 50 per cent of sales.

Germany is in fourth place with
nearly 10.1m bottles last year
(up by 14 per cent).

Luxembourg, which has only
a modest aggregate consump-
tion . of cognac, is still the
leader in brandy consumed per
capita.

- Cognac producers are very
concerned to tell people that
brandy has medicinal qualities

as well as being a pleasant
-drink.

Moreover. ' Martell reminds
“those who are tempted to in-

clude cognac in their general
anathema against alcohol that a
brandy whose qua litv is more
in its aroma than in its strength
and whose charm is mainly for
an educated palate, is unlikely

• to intoxicate.*’

Martell adds: " It is as im-
probable that the lover of
cognac will become a drunkard
as it is that the drunkard will
become a lover of coinac.”

David Churchill

THE producers of armagnac,
land-locked in Gascony away
from, the navigable rivers' and

' ports so vital to success In
export markets, have long lived.

In' the shadow of their better-
‘ placed brothers In the Cognac
region.

.

.

*. «

And .altbodgh .they, proudly
claim that armagnac was the
first potable wine-based spirit

to be distilled in France—200
years before cognac, they say—they were unable to make any
efforts to distribute it very far
beyond their region until the

' middle of the last century, when
canals and roads began to open
up the country around them.
Armagnac, produced exclu-

', sively in an -area roughly in the
centre of a triangle taking in

Bordeaux in the north, Toulouse
in the east, and Bayonne in the
west, has had a mixed and often
unhappy history.

At the end of the 19th cen-

tury. when- the growers were at

the height of their prosperity,
about 100.000 hectares were
planted with the characteristic

vines—including a large propor-
tion of piquepoi, a variety, of
the better-known foil* blanche
of the Ch arentes.
Then it was all swept away.

The. whole area was all but
destroyed by the ravages of the

phylloxera pest, and little was'
done to rebuild the industry
until the end of World War I.

Even then only 50,000
hectares of vines were
reinstated. Farther disruption
followed during World War II,

and by the end of it the vine
area was only 53,000 hectares.

Still the troubles were not
over. While average wine yields

remained relatively stable in

the post-war years, distillation

of the wine into armagnac
fluctuated, wildly under com-
mercial and economic pressures-
In the 1849-50 season (the crop
year runs from September to
August) spirit output in the
region was Jess than 2.000 hecto-
litres compared with 45,000
hectolitres in 19-1 -1 15.

The genera] instability made
it impossible for stocks to be
maintained properly. Because
all brandies have to be aged it

is essential that normal end-of-
season reserves should be main-
tained at about five times
annual sales.

Recovery really got under
way in 3962 when the fruits of
a succession of more satis-

factory grape harvests com-

bined with aid from the French
Government helped' to restore
balance. 'Since I960 sales have
been rising steadily at home
and abroad under .the/ care of
keen commercially-minded pro-
ducers and the attentive eye of
the Burdau National Inler-
professionel de I'Aanaanac.

.
In the past 10- years or so

trade has -improved remarkably
and now more than a third of
sales tire for export. The
French market absorbs about
420.000 cases a year; some
265.000 cases go abroad.

More than half of exporta go
to West Germany,- but there has
been a startling increase in

sales to Britain. A generic
advertising, campaign in the

early 1970s gained a toe-hnld

for distributors - and - now
individual producers and
merchants are starting- to build

on that.

Climbed
In the 1975-76 marketing year

Britain imported 12.14B cases.

In .1977-78, the latest for which
figures are available, imports
had climbed to 26.560 cases and
Britain now takes about 10 per
cent of all exports from France.

UK marketing experts,

optimists all. reckon that if

they can keep up their efforts,

development of the British

market could ultimately boost

sales here as high as 100,000

cases a year. M. Michel Janneau.
one of the .most-.-'successful

suppliers in the-British market,
with a generally acknowledged
market share of around 30 per
cent, is more circumspect,

He shrugs at such suggestions,

preferring to take each year as

it comes. There are other and
possibly more fruitful markets
to be worked on around the

world,- and prospects in all of

them have to be weighed care-

fully one against the other. And
it must not be forgotten that

the limited promotional capaci-

ties of this relatively small-scale

industry are no match for those

of “Big Brother-” in Cognac.

It is not easy for such a small
brotherhood as the armagnac
producers to maintain a full-

scale watch on world markets.
They have to be careful to main-
tain reserves to match growth
in sales, and’ the important
home market must not he
neglected.

Demand in- France Is tripping

along - nicely. From 338,000
cases in 1975-76 sales climbed
to 413.000 in 1977-78. Growth
in overall exports have been
moving steadily recently at an.

average annual rate of about 7
per cent to 264,000 cases in.

1978. -.

In Britain there are about 20
shippers, with the Janneau and
Sempe brands between them
taking almost 60 per cent of
the market. All are building
sales on a high-quality image,
anxious to fix armagnac’s
identity’ as positively separate
from that of cognac and especi-

ally to set it well apart from the
ordinary grape brandies on sale

here.

Armagnac is widely regarded
as a connoisseur’s drink, and
even thougih the different blends
are generally cheaper than

comparable cognacs, its quality

associations enable if to sell at

a premium in restaurants,

which account for 60 per cent

of all UK consumption.

In developing the product's

style much is made of its

historical links and the

superiority imbued into the

liquor by- the tales of its

fortification of the rapier-arm of

d’Artsgnan. the most notable
Gascon ia history and legend.

As for its peculiar attractions

among the cognoscenti of the

spirits world, armagnac is Said
to be- more “ typed.” more fruit*

and more refined than its com-
petitors.. although the Larousse
Gasfronomique suggests it has
a flavour little different from
that- of cognac.

While the grapes from which
it is produced are similar in

most ways to those grown for

cognac manufacture, the distil-

lation process differs and the
key maturing process is carried

out in special casks made from
local black-veined Gascony oak.

Although not much known at

the fashion-conscious younger
end of the drinks market either

in France or in its growing
export markets, tbe spirit is

soundly based in what might be
termed the gastronomic estab-

lishment. There it appears to

have the best chance of expan-
sion as one of the other
speciality brandies in com-
petition with the all-powerful

cognac.

Christopher Parkes

brandies* doing well
/MENTION GRA£E: brandy to a
i. cognac imparter -and biff .'eyea

j

tend to glaze oyer. HJsReaction
I is not a 1

1

ogetier without ^eason
I since some of the cbnrocticras

distilled from oajpel&ss Ingrecli-

ents and with the- addition lof

'

' aH maimer, of JIxycEtrfbgs and'
colourings arq sufficient to give.

1

a nasty shock to. the; strongest-

; of
'
palates anff migftf; well ibe

' better employed-in fueltank
: of a motor car.

1
C- :\

But even. _ -The V cognac;
aficionado might be preparedftG’
admit that tne. ^betier .

grape
"brandies are a:":challenge -in-

quality to the lower
.
grades , d#

cognac—while being consider-

ably cheaper. ;•<

"

The terms; “grape” of “other"

;

".brandy; are' UBed; Ao-‘refer to

spirits ' produced -anywhere in
the world except Cognac and

;

/.depending on - .ypiu-

;. sfend*

point, Aimagnac-V The-
,
title.::

: "grape”’- brzmdy sbgg^ste shat;
! the spirit should bn a, result or

distillation of the products of

. the yin®, although this js-often
" taken in the loosest, sense, much

-grape brandy being: made -from
the iasfpressings'which indude
ihe grape skins, stalks, pips; etc.

. And- .the term "other" brandy
indudes the many fruit spirits

distilled J from: •
plum s, apples.

'

eti,' and including such pro-.:

ducts as Slivoyitz and c3lv$dos;
• andMother .upmarket spirit*.

v . .In-’ their country of origin-
' many of these products

.
;_arg

.

extremely . cheap—

.

anyone:
. who iiajf bought a bottle of tire

>cheapest .
- range - of Dornoch’s

FHrirfSdor’in g-dhtyrfree shop at-
- a- SpahiSh;: airport will realise..
* However, since ;the application?

of- dntyytfr sjtirits imported into:

; 'fte^ /takesrno*account of any-

thing bvtiaiqhhplic content and
since duty .accounts f°r .

0??
' 60 .per.'&riiidf'.wie price in; the •.

/•UK* it meapfr that many. of. the
'cfeeaper'gradeW (the -“cpokin8t,

~

rgfandies. tbAt: be found-*$31

: Greecev .V Spalii . . ;and . other-

'countries-^' would simply got.

Jhoid thejr- own in -the British

market ;wb^h priced at £4.50 rto

-i3. ^To this degree at least the
;

cognac shippers may be said to ..

Henry
__

Servagnat
Armagnac

-j
: j.i.-KYNsaiTB.. '*•

have aji advantage, in feat the
•UKiisarket • cannot be flooded

with; very cheap brandies.
’ So; - what we see in this

-country ve the better grape
.brandies, which are able to com-
^pete- art around the same price
' ns .

; gin,: -'scotch and vodka, and
Which in (he past few years

—

’largely because of the. price
•differential—have made some
inroads; into the. traditional

edgnac market Indeed grape
brandies have been one of the
most, dynamic growth areas dur-
rmg the pest decade, although, as
in . other areas of the drinks
market, this growth is hard- to

chart statistically—in this case

because figures on grape brandy
- and cognac were not separated

:until 1975. .

:

- of "other"
. J>rjux)y')ast ^ear stood at 1.93m
‘-gallons, proof spirit, compared •

With L97ni; gallons of cognac,
tou^tiy'a2:1 ratio, a ratio which

Jfc^Copies' B to 1 .when measured
f
inr yalue. terms.

.
Consumption

..figures for -1978 -. show other
-brandy to have rather more than

;
ar kihird of the market. ..

:!
' -The undisputed market leader

'is Three- Barrels, marketed in

tbe UK^by Woolley, Dural and
Beaufc^ys, ,a 'subsidiary of Vine
Pnljlada, .. which is. part j of
Allied' Breivries. The company
identified- the market in. the
eariv 1970s and promoted ‘ the
brahdJbeavily through advertise

’Jflg.;-Today It- holds around a
thifd.pf the :market '. '=

; Vying for second place, with .

•around :i0 perVcent - each, are

-BarfUnet -
' Naporeoh ’ (United

Ram’s brand>. Grand Empereur,
marketed by Hedges and Butler
(Bwtied..iw.-Bass), and White

Swan. United Rum- reports a 40
per cent rise in sales of Bardinet
Napoleon during the first half of
this year.

The market leaders are all

French brands, but among the
other brandies available in the
UK are those from Italy, South
Africa, West Germany, Spain,
Greece, the U.S. and various
other countries.

’The pattern of brandy sales
in the UK is absolutely .clear.

Cognac is sold roughly 50:50 in
pubs and . restaurants and
through off licence sales, while
other brandies are almost
entirely sold through the off-

licence and wine shop trade.

When you order a brandy in a
pub you will almost, invariably
be given a cognac, and tins is

not an area in which the grape
brandy producers have, felt the
need to make any sort of eba]*

lenge. Instead they have built
their sales growth on the feet
that the person buying a bottle

of brandy may be put off by the
£7 or more that he will now
have to pay—particularly .'if it

is going to be mixed, with. cola,

ginger ale or bitter lemon,
where the difference is likely to
be indistinguishable.

At present, grape brandy 1

appears to be one of the most
confident sectors of the drinks
industry, a confidence -that is

reflected in the imminent UK
launch of a Mariacron brand,
produced by Peter Eckes in
Germany and currently Europe’s
top selling' brandy, whose mar-
keting in this country will he
handled ' by the Merzydown
Wine Company. •

Colin Inman
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takes over

i as head of Belhaven
Mr. Boy H. Linz, managing

director of BELHAVEX
BREWERY UKOUP. ha- laUwi

out us chairman on rhe

departure of Mr. Cordon A- S.

Currie, who has rca’.imed a*

chairman and fram the Board.

Mr. Currie has loft Sdliawn to

hjcunie chairman and mana>:-

inp director of (SBEEK8TAR
LEISURE, whiuii operates a

private .-roup of MKerniskuiicnt

wi/tpa/iies.

A Hpokesiiiun for Belhaven
said iliJt ?.Ir Lms came lo ihe

group as a consultant to advim;

on packaging. His company.
Ashpoinr. was then acquired l»y

Belhaven and he joined The
Board. Eerlier this year he was
made man.i"tnc director. I>uf-

iQ" his period v.-ith (he company
it had recovered from its iushej

addition to his position of manag-
ing director. Mr. Sharpe
succeeds Mr. B. p. Shaw, who has
recently been appointed chair-

man and mana^iag director of

the Furness Withy Group. Mr.
Shaw remains •• a director of
Brantford International. RL J. J.

C.awuc will join the Brantford
Board as a nonexecutive diree-

I nr. lo replace. Mr.' G. N. A.
Murranf who has .relinquished
Jii.s /Hreclorihip uo retiring from
the group.

„
-k

Mr. J. D. Lockhart has been
appointed managing director of

TRAXSPOBT - DEVELOPMENT
GROUP. Mr. J. B. Duncan will
enntinue to he full-time'. chair-

man and also chief- executive,
+

Mr. A. L.' Hunt has been

BRITISH FUNDS (S$5)
*>»6 Anns. 21 *s (11/7)
3k British Transport Stk. 1978-fl8 65M
5 U 4'* S ir j IA

2‘;dc Cons. Si*. 22 'i® 3® 2V L »u _4K Cons. Ln.. 34>t* >• i|« 4 *£
3'ipc Con*. U». 37 U* V*
l3'*M Eroieoutr Ln. 1996 1 07*
JpC t**tow*r Stic. (981 89V rt
3ac E<:riequer Sik. 1983 82*« ‘i ** **

BVoc Exchequer Sik. 1981 9*'j i i* *'«

»VK Exchequer Stk. 1983 91 ‘a 21m

.

_
" I Ucc Exchequer Si*. 1982 92 l7-64th»®

9- lee Exeneqo»r Stk. 1981 96-n 6 111.7'
I Dpt Eichacuer Stk. 1303 93W >«-« 3

2 '‘H |J» M '*|#
IDUpe EtcbNiitr Stk. 1995 86a 5i
lDLPC Exchequer Sik. 1997 9.1 '« B6-i>

I I pc' Exchequer Stk. 1991 92*t0 >i ** 'i

1 J« Exchequer Sik. 1999 98H_
Exchequer Sik. 1999-2002J*W

i2oc I icheaiMT Sik. 2013-17 99Js
12Uoc Exchequer Stk. 1985 lOO'i* Vi

-12 uac Excheour- Stk. 1«92 102 VO 30

12'JK UChwJuer Sik. 1999 HNS S J’u
12'tPe Exchequer Sik. 1*99 A ft- pjl

1 GO ife’7

1

12'rfk: Exchequer Sik. 1999 A lWOK
Pd.> 42 'j® li "id

1 2 l;Mf Exchequer Sik. 1994 98; lM'i
12',K Exchequer Stk. 1981 1010 *.*1 «*

-1 3k Exchequer Sik. 1980
iS'xK Eechcquer Sri- 19S7 1C2 uti *i

«

5 Ucc Funding Ln. 1978-80 96>*9 U /l

S-.pe Fumtino Ln 1987-91 89VO '* i V
6pc Funding Ln. 119] 65V 6 Ui

'

k>:K Funding Ln 138S-87. HI UO 1«
EO.A Ik Ml IS '

3'ipc Funding Stk. 1999-200* 'H«9-i 390

S rcc Funding Sik 1952-84 86 uO SU 6
E'lK Treasury Ln. 1995-98 650 5
7'.K Treasury Ln. 1985.88 82V 's •»

i
upc Treesury Ln 2012-1 S 66NO •

DC Treasury Ln. 2002-06 71 VO VO *'•

fl'.oc Treisury Ln. 1987-90 81 VO *i»

AktOAdwe 260 (6/7)
Allied Insft I.25M -1*7 i.
i9I7>

AurtraHj New Zealand .(A3?? 1*20ini «i JntiM 32D.S 8 30
‘

7ocLn. Sfti- i9l7)
Bank gl Mpirtreal'cesaj 10 (SI7>

o Wales (London ReaOBank of Net* South
lAIll 201 7

Bank of Scotland. 309 8 <IT/7)
Barclays 4600 590-70 70 SB 7 5 St.
B'xpcLn. 720

Barclays^. internaLoim 7imctn.-7l
237

c)h« ^SlKWIU 104 3 111171
Cammerclil Bank at AuRraMa OciiMan

Rc-j-J *AVI) 13S (9/7)
—

pl 13VFraser Ansbjchor ilOn) 13U > 1

1

:7>
Gerrard Natlonali CBp) Z59 rt1'?t
Go Inner* Peat *25pl B5

.

GIBUS lA.) Hldss. [250) 44
Grlndlavs tridos. (25o) 11* 13 '10/7)
Himbroc ,?«*. C25p) 315. 7peLn. 7 I'll

Hill Samuel. (2Sp) 500. -Warrant* 250
1617). OpcLn. 69 V V #10)7)

Ho
u
ns« ^-50) 1260

Jteasel Tgjrnbre (25p)‘ 72 -»6|7)
_HWb». i25P) 59
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8UK
Hi®

redtttrr Ln.
: i> V

1980-82 93UO ‘if*

and pruht flyurvt lo be d
*JSS*

r '

^

0f s'-i« vXSZZ 'it iIIt'm
announi'r-d «in August 3 toyclher
with 3 i‘t!bU/i'cd fipul dividend.

The viioup has conunuud tu

pmsrcsb v.eH. the spokesman
addod. and tinf first-quarter

profits 1 also to be reported on
August '>

» already exceeded the
whole of the 12 months' profits

to April 197a.

Dr. John V/atklnson is to ieave
the PLESSEY COMPANY on
July :il. After julmrif the com-
pany as a eorpuratv staff director
Dr. Wafkmson was involvc-d in
rcstTucturiny the Dvnumics
Division and in oslahlisiiin^

riesse;.* ffydrauiics International
Fiessey Aerospace, and Ples-'ey
Dit.c as separate subsidiaries.

Since April. 197S, he has con-
centrated on the reur-4an 1 s.il ion

and rutinnn/Kaiinn of Plwsey
Acmspace at Romford and
Titchfield.

Sir John Buckley, executive
chr-irnian of Davy Cfirporation.
will nsii^n as chairman of

ALFRED HERBERT on Septem-
ber SO. Sir John, who was
nnpointed aclin-j non-executive
chairman in May. 1975. hjs
served fnr four years durin? a

major reconstruction programme.
He will bo succeeded as non-
eveeui*-e chairman by Mr. Peter
Riopor*. Mr. Rippon. who is

niVRacin® director and vice-

rhsirman of LindmiTicc. has
hr*y>n a member of the Herbert
bnnffi since September. 1978. Trtr.

lVal'fr Lees continues ns. chief
eveemive of Alfred Herbert.

*

Mr. IV. A. ... Roberts has been
pnnytin’eri ciwinnin nf MAN-
CHESTER LINERS and ron-
1 inn-/*: as manaaing director. Mr.
P. B. SJoker, who Is 65. has
relinquished liie chainnanship
i'oij has 'liu resigncd from the

Rorrd of Furness Withy. He will
bo devnimg more time in 11

1

tier

)u;s :
r>oss interests and commit-

menis.
Mr. 3. G. Sharpe has been

r.op iinted chairman of BRANT-
FORD INTERNATIONAL. I lip

freight forwarding subsidiary of
the I-'umess Withy Group, in

LOIS GORDON AND SONS.
*

Mr. R. L. A. Bell has been
aapoinied assjMant manager at

the Levels branch of SCOTTISH
PROVIDENT. He wa< formerly
an inspector. Newcaslle hreneli.

Mr. Noel 0. Hynes is in become
assistant manager. Cardiff branch
from Aliens! I. He Is at present
an inspector. Crnydon branch.

Mr. L. S. M'chnel has joined
the ho.Td Of ASSOCI ATED COM-
mitnICATIONS CORPORA-
TION.

Mr, D. G. Siradlln?, Lainc
group nersonnel direcror. lias

heen annoinied to The board of

JOHN LA1NG CONSTRUCTION.
Mr. R. A. Wood, secretary of
John Lalmr. she parent compnnv.
has joined ibe board of John
L:-.ing International.

*
Mr R. W. Cameron 1ms been

3te»*ofnied a director of WILLIS
FABER AND DUMAS.

*
Mr John Farthing, a director

Of STANLEY GIBBONS
LIMITED for many ypars. has
been * appointed managing
director of that company. He
is also a director of Stanley
GihbuQS Auctions and Stanley
Gibbons International.

*
ATr Nige! Dcansly hn joined

she OFFER GROUP OF COM-
PAMIES as managing director of
the new/ v-formed commercial
and industrial development
comoany. SALAMANDER
SECLTUTrES. Chairman of The
new concern is Mr A. M. Offer.
Mr Dears

l

y

was formerly manag-
ing director of Higgs and Hill
Property Holdings.

‘ *
Mr Gordon Davidson has heen

appointed to the fall-time post
of general manager, associated
companies. BRITISH CALE-
DONIAN. He has been associated
with the company since April,
when he was contracted as a
consultant, responsible for the
B CAL Concorde studies. Mr
Davidson succeeds Mr George
Broom, who has retired.
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11-jps Treasury Sik. 1991 95' ;0
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12>:K Treasury Stk. 2001-09 103 '
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Tho list below gives The price! at whldi; bargains were dopj- hy.;WH^)bW8

of the Stock Exchange: and recorded Si last Thunder's Stool*- BcdMtSBf 'SsOy
‘ marked In Thursdays "UBC «f9-

-6bowOfficial list. For those securities not

the latest markings recorded during the previous fourTuminass days;-ttMM.er®
disffngubhed by the data* ihowiVin p^rentinser. s-

The number of -dealings marked on TBOradgy In each eectleoi-Wloys- the
name of the section. . Uoleps mhefwtse. denoted, shams are El .fully MJd>ndr
stock £100 hilly paid*.

Mombera ere .not obliged to mink .bargains, except ki thecUT ,ci««eei..erHf

the. list cannot therefore, be ttTegardedesacompl4praeftrrior.pl
business has bean .dona.. Bargains at* xtwid*d= in the . Official.-:'

"AS pin only, but jarteri, -treiisactfons can fib' included .fa the fpUwtefag^deyfc
Official List. The' flouras shown.«bovqt bntho otfinrhandiereth* tobdfrUmber
ot bargains Transacted IrLell' socoritfes up U 3JO jwi. - N» indication iS-®weafaiU

a® to whether a "barpafa
,
represents a sale -or.- -purchase.-.V'MBdcirigp^fre1

-not
necessarily m order of .execution.- end- only one bargain ip .any one security a*
any one price .Is recorded. -.- -i * . -i

'*'?•* >'r*.

l Bargains «t. Special Prices. -A. Bargains- done with-ot between
• Bargains dodm previous day. - frBanwin* done wiili wambeta .'ef^,'recohdised4
stack Exchange. *. Bargains done lor delayed rfulrwry-;- or ao-" buyi«fg-*n7''l

SA—dAuerraliin; SB—SBihaouan: $C—SCsnadlan: SHK—SHorig :KonnV SJr~|
SJamercan; SMa—SMfll3y*n. 5M«—SMexican; SNZ—SN»w Zeahnrf: *S_TJ
J5ingapcie: JUS—SUmUd States; $WI—SWb« Indian.

SSF.immr
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O«. ''44
-
tfVm"% 'Ord. (25p«nLy?fl gL

tjveresk Group (SOP/ »

Bartow Rand CRtklO) 250®
is Com.
106 11017).

limn Gro. Iriujiis Com. (SUS1I 830p®
Barr (A. G.l L2SjM

BREWERIES (118)

m

Sue 79',. 5i£*
1982-64 30. Do.
»B S3-64ths 1 6i"7 1.

FinancialTimes European
•ort.

1NTL. BANK UI
FREE OF STAMP DUTY

5ni Sik. 1977-82 82

CORPORATIONS (26)
FREE OF STAMP DUTY

LoJiiun County 3pc 24

>

1977-tl 37 U. Do.
1 95S-47 69® 6pc
fi-.oc 65 Hi-Fi

Cpn. London 6-:0c 86®. 9'«pe 91 ! l '* 7

1

9-.V. 9o', -9 7i
,

GrcK.jr London fi-'.oc 69. 7 Vet 91 '11 ,

3'iW 65 i 111(7'. 3';l« 91 *4 *10.71.

12 ips 1982 S-J 5 9.641 hi® u„® Do.
1983 59-4

Abdtfnn 3Pt 69 *11 -7i

Burnrt 1 2 ‘.pc 99 |10.7i
Bath 11 ijpc 9 7
Belrw: City Council 6':pc 91 U®
BIrmingiwn Con. 7'40C 88’* '» 0-7

•

BumihGham Dlilricl 17‘;PC 9S»4 <10(7,
1 3pc 100 ‘4 1 9; 7

)

Bootle 7-.P4 98-14 -11-f(
Can-ien Con. 9pc 97Si 111 7,
Camden >Lon. Borough) i2‘:pc 99 *I(W)
Carom City Hoc 94 1,®
Carom Cpn 7« ST *.11.7*

Croy®3H 6-4PC 23 11-71
Derby 13 :SC 101’. ;®7i
Dunflee Cpn. 3':ocPallceDb. 26 fS-7

Glasgow Con. Irrd. 26-'a®. 9*4pc

GlouteUerthlre SUdc 95'y '9 7'

Grampian IO'jik 95', '11 7i
Greenwich ) I \fC *9 «10i7)
Herttorsstilre CC 5'aBC ?4ljO .4.

80 i; '9r7>. b-'4pc 7S

Allied Breweelor (2Sp» B8® i, 9>: 90.
5>:pePL 44 '-t. 7»:peP!. sii.t si.pcDb.
38 16(7). 4 UpcDb. 1D79-B4 741* 110(7).
5'«KDD. 1979-84 7S f6r7». S';PcDb.
78. 8:.PCDP. 1984-89. 67V (10/7/. Do.
1987-92 63 >4® *n® 2'-. 7>-acDh. 73.
G'jpcLn. 621. 7J,pcLb. 7993-93 E5>.

Amalgamated Distilled Products. i10p> 55:
5. 9ocLn. 119®

Bats >25pi 219® 17.- 4pcPf. 33 i9(7l.
7pcPI. 59 (9r7l. 3'<PcDb 1977-79 989
(9/7). 8',pcOb. 101 100 l9/7l. S'.PCDb.
75‘a®. >VpcJ>. 1992-97 63

Belhaven Brewery Group f25p) 44
Bell lArttiurt Sons iSOp) 174 2 6
Boddmgtons Breweries <29»i 101®
'Brown 'Matthew) (2Spl 152 (10'7i
BucVley’s Brewery (25pj 49®
Boimer <H. p.i Hides. (25oi 180 iu.'7i
Cardiff Malting c20pl 31 «/Ti
City ot London Brewery Invest. D/d- >25p)
66 1 1 0-'7

Clark (Matthew) Sons iHIdgs.) i25pi 150
Courage 4UpcDb. 93'’ij riK r9'7i. BUpc

b. 90 >4 (11/71. 8peDb. - 4 989-94 69*4
(917). 6%ocLn. 52 i6(7l. 10':PCLn. B4
', 110/71

Davenuons* Brewery (Hldn.) (25p» 9S
Dlftltiers i50p) 216. 7«4PcLn. B5 'j®.

1 0.SpeLn. B7 (10/71
Creenall Whitley *25pi 156: *»: 9 _
Guinness lArthun Son t2So> 1 87® 6.

7'iPcLn. 551. 1 0pcLn. 78 l6/7i
Hardvs Hansons '2 Sol 260 H17i
Hiqhland Dlsnlleries (20ol 93® 1®- New
(2DP) * S 3 Z

Jnrnl. D'SWJJer* Vultoers 6 ,4hCDb 75
I nvergordon Distillers Qildtn.) l2Ssi 180
fll/7)

Irish Distillers Grp. i2»p) 180 '10(7)
Macallan-Gienllvet (25o) 460 (1071
Marston Thompson Evenhed (2So) 106®
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6 S>i 7)*;. 6 UpCJ stDb. 84', l9i?).
6 ’.pc 1 stOb. 741; Ill.T)

South African Brews. (HO .201 67 'a
Tamatin Distillers /2Sp) 162©
Vatu Brews. <25pJ 1 55 (11/71
Watnev Mann Truman Hldgs. 4U«Red Db.
78-63 SOI; (117), AJ(PCDt). 58’; (6 7)
10'jBCDh. 881.9 SnCLn. 70'.- <11 71

Whitbread A C25p) 126 7. 4i :pcistPt.
341, 167 1 4'apcc®. 87 (9 7/. 6 5PC
Db. 7A--4. 7ccDb. 87 (9/7). 7'iacLn.
86-91 68/4®. DO. 95-99 61 (11 7/.

1 O'jPCLn. 82',
Whitbread In*. (2 Sp) 110 017)
Wolverhampton Dudley Brews. (ZSol 287
90 (1117)
Young Brwv. A fSOp) 1830 I 7. 9p«Pf.
103 (9.7)

COMMERCIAL (1,969)

A—

B

1 J*7i

91-1

«10.7»
5':ec

Kensington 1 11 >,PC 9.
Kenl County S’iOc 95 >4 (6 .

Liverpool 'City] I 3 -;W 101-r*® 37-6«ti33
Liverpool Con. 31; pc 27'* 111.7* 9VPC

9>.pc 1978-80 93B9*, 'TO 7)
Newcastle-upon-Tyne
i9’?i

Norlnumberland 7 sc 95 '» t6.7i
Palslev 9'4P< 89
St. Helens 1 1 i.pc 96

Sandwell
3

1 3bc
G3

1 982 1 00 1 SoC 1 983
TOO-’j 1107/

Slough S'iBC 94'.
Southehd-0. on-Sea Bercugh iZoc 97-’* <IOi7J
Southwark 12 :PC 102 - f9 7»
Stock-pan 12 'jDC 101 H0 7I
SunderLind 12 '.PC 99 9 >10 7)
Surrey 6pc 95':
Swansea 9':pc 95 1 , t9 7)
Taunton 7cc 97
Westminster 13pc 100 -4 (1171

^stemPorope’senergy'mix’

-coal, oil,bydranudear.gas-

is a complexandchanging

one.Anenofhigh-cost
energyislooming.How the •

governments ot £uropc

plantomeet thedemandfor
energy,andat Yfhat price,

willSectevery business
andindividual inhurope-andmanythroughout the world.

Planning auddecdsionstherefore call forconstantaccess

toawiderange otnp-to-date.acairatc informationon -

energyprogrammesandtheir implications.
ThisiswluttheEuropeanEnergyReportprovides.

cmTimesBusuProducedbyrinandalTimesBusinessNewsletters,

EuropeanEnerg\7Reportisan cxclusivcandinformedfort-

nightlyreview7ofall sectorsoftheEuropeanenergymix,

Itsetstherelevantinformationinperspectiveand

presenttitinaconEhiuou^weliicferencedrecordthatis

essentialreadingforanyone concernedwiththe energyor
related industries.

Allforaround^5.40aforfcmghfc.

Findingaccurate informarionisa littlelikeenergy itself:

itdependsonreliablesources.Thisrime,'wethinkyoull

agreeyou’ve'gor theverybestontap.
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Walker Eeem-ig Standard

I
Paarion.

l

Organisadotu

Nature ofBusiness.

Address— -

Skmatuie.

Th^finmdalTagilinrtgd.Rg'.Qd'iasBracfasHoactlflrjmirwSacc^

Tj-tAwi B^4p4fg‘aiycyris1tnPtwf«n«tMx22j3gQ.

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE 910 5253
BUTCH AND SUNDANCE—THE EARLY
DAYS -Ar. Sep. nerit. wks. 7.45. 5.00.
3.15. Sun. 3.30. 7 3D. Laie Nlgti: Show
Fn. and Sot. 1 1.45 pm. Seat, bkfeii lor
a 15 Pram Mon.-Fr . ana at/ progc.
Sal. and Sun. Ng laie show bookings.

ODEQN LEICESTlo SQUARE. f>30 6111.
MOONRAKER -At. 5»- PtriS. Wks.
doors snen 1.0Q. 4.2D. 7.45. Sun. doori
DMn 1.00. 4.20. 7 45. Late N^ht Snow
Tues.-swi. door* Open 115 pm. All
aeats bkbfe. m advance at Sox Orrke or
by 00*t.

ODEON MARBLE ARCH W2. 728 2011 .2
THE SHAPE- OF THINGS TO COME >A..
Sep. Dfl.-li. Wks. doors open 2.0C. 4.45.

7.4S. Tun. doors open 3.00. 7. IS Late
Nighi Show Sat. Doors open 11 .OB pm.

PRINCE CHARLES. Le>r So. 4X7 81 81.
DUSTIN HOFFMAN

VANESSA REDGRAVE
AGATHA (A>

5rp. Peris. Dally nnc. Sun.l 2,80. 5-55.
8.30. Late Snow Frl. and Sat. 11.15.
Seats bookable Licensed Bar.

SCENE 3. Lett. So fWardour St.' 439
4470. a Mel Brook's Double Treat.
YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN 1 AA 1 . I «.
5.20. 8.55. SILENT MOVIE IA>. 3 35.
7.15 Late Show Fri- and Sa:. 10.55

STUDIO 16 3, Oxford Clri.ua. 427 3300
Licensed Bar.
1. THE DEER HUNTER (Xl. 12 43. 4.05
7 30. Late Show Sat. 10-50.
3 Agatha Christie's DEATH ON THE
NILE 1 A.. Progs. 2.30. 5.2S. B.10.
Late Show Sat. 10.40.

Financial Times Reporter
THE CHURCH of England is -to
build a primary school in the
West Midlands specifically de-
sinned to save fnei. The £<558,000
building at Walmley will be
monitored for four years to
assess the design.
The 16-elassronm building,

for 2S0 children, will be by the
Turriff Corporation. The archi -

tecis are John P. Osborn# and
Son of Birmingham.

Camabed (aherwood '25ol 12Z <«/7i
37 til <71Camrex <20p> _

Canning 1250 So (9/71
Canton (20o' 62 4 (101*71. A
(10.7'

Cape Inds. <Z5p> 200 3 110.7)
Capper- Ne/ll <10bi 69>?
Capyeils ISP) 46 11117*
Caravans Inter. (20p> 68 <:

Culm Capri Leonard MOpi 49

Carlton Inds. <2 Sol 244 M0,'7>
Canwts Inter. 'SOn) 52'i®
Carrington Vlvella f25p) ' 2Et;.
50 >, 8PCPt. 62 '» 2 <11 /7i.
64 i9:7»

Carton (25p> 80 (11171
Cartiers SuaerioodS i20d> 134 (11/7)
Cartwright «10b) 103
Casket nop) 44 (10,‘71
Castings MOpi 55 4 <6/71
Cattle's MOP) 35'j <9!7i

B 9>;t

6 ijocPL
B.iPCLiw

F.M.C- (250) 81®'. 2 .

F.P-A. Construction Group '425pl- 1 Bt» 17^

Falrbalrn Lawson (25M 25* 7®
Fairclnugh Construction Grot/® <25w

Falrdale TeMlIOS <5p) 25®. AH3.N.V. <5n)
.22'? (10/71

K9 70

Fair!fin Boats N.OTO. (lOg) _ 96 _M 7/7)
17)

21 8 (6,7).
Falrview Estates (IOp)
Famdll - Electronics - <2Op)
N.Ort. tzop) 2T9 0/7)

Feh* Intrnl. A Ort. UOp) 32 i9/77.

Federated Land and Building Co. (25o) 65
Feedcx Agrlcul. Inds- (IOp) 51 • SO 15 49
Fenner (J. H.) and Co. (Hldgs.) (25p> 131
f18/71

Ferqusnn Indus. Hldgs. (23pi 125 no.,7)
Ferranti (50p) 3965
Fertiemar (B.) and Sons (20p) 24®
Fidelity Radio (IOP) 82 (10/7)
Findlay 'Andrew RJ Gro. i25p) 30 H1/7)

. (5p) 62Tint Art Deypt. .... .
Flnlan. (John) (IOp) 70,16/7)
Finlay (James) i25p) 95 110/7). k^uctrt
Pf. 40 (6/7). 4J2pc2ndPf. 40 (6/7i

Fisher (Albert) Grp. .(So) 10
LjEpc2ndDb. 8BL *10.-7),F/sons 2S6® 2®.

StspcUnsec-Ln. 46L, (tOm
Fltth Lovell I20p) 61 5 so:

.

FltewIHlim (250) 46 <10,71. 6':Pc^f. 43
MO/71. SpcUnsc.Ln. 75 M0(7<-

(25p) 184. Do.Flight RefueHlng . iHldos.i (2
New (25a) IN (107)

Fogarty <E.i a5ot 3Q3 (11/7)
Folkcs 'John) Heto (5o> S3 »9.t»). Da.
Non-vtg. tSo) 32

Ford International Cap. Cpn." 6pcLa. 701-
7<4ffcLn. 78«j 00/71
Ford Motor Shs. Coinjtk. (1US2) £21)>
Forward- Tchno/ogy inds. <25o> 94 (« (8:7)
Foseca Mlnsee i25p) 160
Foster Bros. Cinching (25P* 236
Francis lids. (23W 65 <9/7 •

(log) Z4lj. 71-ipeUrwec.Ln.Francis Parker
65 SI 0/7)

Freemans (London SW9) f28») 155 (11/7)
French Kler (2Sp) 321#

G—

H

gei intni. (2ooi aao
Gatii

- - -

- her 8ocU rs*C.Ln. 7**1
lllford Brindley iSpl 66® 4 h.

General __Electric Company Shs.Comftk.
_><US2.50i £25 >4 (11/71

' (250) IH 50 3 1 48: 9.Generoi Electric
4neUiraoc.Ln. 93 V 19/7). 60cUns«“Ln.'

7B>:. 7Loc(jnse<.Ln. 68. -Float-1979-84
Ing Rate U ns.Cao.Notes 9*1,

General Electric Oyersas Cap. Corpn. 73

came s MOpi as'j la.'/i

Caustan New (25p) 371k 7 riO'7)

Caven/iam &>?ocPt. 42*t <6/7 ». lOpcPf.
93®. 9'«pcLn. 73 2*i (6i~7l. 1 0pcLn.
76 /IDT) ,

Cawdaw /nrfustrial Hldot. <25p) 32 (11/7)
Cawoodt Hldgs. <25pl 213 MW7)
relestlon /no. (5p1 29
Cemenl Roadstofw f25P) 76% (IT/7)
Cclllc Haven 'Sp- 12 i10'7)
CrnXrtl S/ierwood ISp) 34 lOocPt. 99*;
Central Manufacturing. -Trading Grn. (IOp)
77 8

Centrewar (BOal 3530
Chamberlain PMpds iIObi 47<,:® ijt®
Change Wares 12dcPt.' MOoi 19'r.
Channel Tunnel Inv. fSp) 92 (10.71 •

Charrinqions Ind Hides- lOLocLn. 82
Chloride Grp. (ZSol 95® 4ft 5 6 7
Christies International flQa) 14t (10/7/
rhr'stle-TvIer (10s) 97® 6® 2 1
Christy Bros. <26p1 38

SStt W-W W»%B,:#
.i.

M07)
Clarke IT.) (10®) 19* IB'i
Cfay <Richard) <2Sp> 94®
Clayton Hldgs. IS0»> 75 (6/7)
Clifford (Cnartea) Ind. 114 (1®-7)
Cllffora's Dairies ‘A’ (2So> 66 111/7)
Clutaom-Pefln lit. SijocDb. 67 >i®
Coalite Grp 12S»I 91 2 90
Coates Brothers <2 Sp) 77 (11-7). A (25p)
72 *11171.

Coats Patens (2Spi 59*1 9 60. ettecLn.
54 (6,7-r

Codoedga (Hldg*.) <25P) 88 (9.7)
Cohen iA.) T (200-275 «9/7l , •

•

Cole (R. H.l (25p) 138 6 4.(117-1.
CWins. tWHHam)- (HMga.-) A L2Sp >125
(07)

SINGAPORE
July 28

I July IS

Industrials

Bourt'ad Co- -
(Strait* Trdfl
m«s Puh.1

had.Bert,

SSS2 £l?ftS3KH m
as. .

'U.0vrsBk...
Dunlop r».«2 iWoarnoa.....
Esto-
Fr*»6rNavo!
Haw Par
Hums Ind..,'

Inchcupo ...

Malay Brow

6.70

*90

*** Tractoi-a.—..

S-^W’Chdmicai 4
f
<•* W/m. Jack®

J
-?? |

Rubheri
}

p'Js Wu.LliitanBi
5.50

,Dunlop Eat!

3-50
,9-82
8,85
6.10
>L54

Malay Comt; :3.42 'Knmpas
Met.BxSfafl, - }ri:n

K

0v'»China* 6.70 lAmtral.Ain,;
Pan El'ctrlc' 133 B«rjunt«i.J
Boblns'nCo. t2^3 Kampar.

9-57
4.0
5.15

a.io

Rothman....; 14.30 jKuoiial „ —
Lowar ”tShell.

Slmc Darby
Cold St'r’pe'
SnutsSta'm
Straits Tm*
1B7S) Ud..

(2-86 Lower
3.24 pa raK —
2.1S lp»tel:r}S r.ii: '^.30

i'il SuprameCp! —
6.85 Tonakah

,

—
_ J HRF.l

t Bid.

Comben 'Grp. llo£< -36 »ir (ll'T)
Combined English Scores Grp. r;- . (J2';R> 62#
3. New ni'pl 62 (11-7). New (12<ip)
60:® 1*1® 3
Comet Radlovlslon Senriqes (Sp) 134t®
4® 70
Comfort Hetefa MOe) 27':® t»

CompAl r '25a) -p7'< 11171

Hldps. A (2SP) 112 (11,7).
_Cspc. C25p) I to <irm

B Dudley (2Sp) 90Gibbons
Gibbs Dandy A (IOp) 20 1 (10/7)

.Clddlngs Lewh-Fraser 4\pcLn. BE (817)
Gtewn Group (2So) 92 00.7). New
(25P) 91 (10/71 ..

G,ll Duffus (25pl 141 39
Glltsnur (IOp) 64 (107)
Gfasi. Glare- (So) 46 (67/

7’^
Glaxo HhJqs. (SOp) 443® 7 I S 4 3.T'.pcLn. « S (11-71 .

Gleeson- (M. J.) (Contractors) (top) 32

-Llneroft Kllgour Go. IIOdMQ (9/7)'

IZocLq:
ndnetrie- -25o) 134

.Untood HMgg. i25p) 153® 5.
. 106 (11/71
.Unread '25o' M T,
-Lister r25n> 58 7 (107) '

' - .

Lluwoool Dally Post Echo (The}- (50oJ 127

Jot? IF. H.) Hides. HSp)‘ 65H J(1O’?)/'
. Lodr#r rrhivriao fHlrlQsO f5a) 13^; W?).
* A «0l 1^*: riOJ7)-
Lockwoodi FnofK CZSo) q3
LondonM IdlaM* l^fittrlals (25p>. ia7.

. 9T'ocLn. 148 4 <6r?l " *

.London North*™ 6", (ZSp) 40 1 '-i -M.1 7L.

5hpke»pe4Fe C^Mep^fSo) 2Ul Ci4)7)'" '=.-

Sharna Wars
Sbarod disbar 05^45 ttTT. •t. ...

ShxW Mamp O0ix- 24qM*D/* -' • > '*.

SS£SSr<af,<2R^,.Aro..
'IDO 2 4 99- s. _ . : i'

:

ShdfltcM -Rpfreshmenr House*- (2b) IdS j»:
Shermatr (Samuel) (IOp) I3rj9.7l .

sMIaw lads- (50P)-82®
Siebe Gorman (25P) 2D2'3.M(L7)j -

SI anode 7peLn. tlUSlOO) 134.- (10.7.-'
Siletrtclgbt (IOp) 63«
Silhouette LLond.) (2(

JLondon Provincial Poster Gpi. (MpJ-2S3
lApcLondon Brick C25P) 62h* 'r

Ln 115 0/7) .
Lon# Hamblv (TOP) 1317 (6^5 J
Lonrho <25p) -68® 71® 7G--69 B. -Hew
.CtSP) 691-® B 70
Lookers (2Sd) S3 (917) .

Low flonar Go. (SOfl) T7J M0/7)
Low (Wnt.) (20p) It* (977) 1 __
Lucas Industries 261® 2® 3 2 5 60 1.
ItTaPcLn. 86 l (97). BtjocLp, 101

Lyon Lyon (25p) 7B . .

M4>.W. Hldgs. (250) 49 (1171
MFI Furniture Gq. OOP) 1689 70® 41,;

. s 3'i:
M.K. Electric

6bt 4 _
Hfijgs. (25p)

M.L. Hldgs. (25pl 188
(IOp) 4

242

49® a®.

OOP)

M.Y. Dart
.51 0 07) „

^S3K!
hteConiuodale_(SDp)_10S^> 89. Do. New

11117)

Dfd. ^10p)

I11J7)..140

10S®'.. J Q°.. New pm 1«,LM®.

MckN^te Brm? 05p) 95 6 (IT/7)
Mkcpberion OSpl I0z 3 100 (1017)
Magnet Southerns (2Sc) 181® 76
Mtandfli (TOP) 77 noi7l
Matin cospi 140 nom
Malllnson-Denny (25p) G9® 70 b 69 B.
4JpcPf. 44 (9/71
Management Agency -MpsIc (IOp) 151-49
(5/7). .4 : .

Mandenr(25p) 1*8®
Manfleld-4pc0b. 81 J, (9/7)
Minganese Bronze (2Sp> 41® 2
Manor National <20p> 26 7. IQijpcPf.
95 MI/TT .

(Hides.) (IOp) 271;Maple — _

Marcbwtel (25p) 100 99 (11/7).

JSlSB
BpcPr.

Mariev-CtSP) 62® 4
Madind.-tadust. (I0o)-B*i
Marshaff Gkvendish MOP) 46
Marshall’i^Universal rzsol 1 1 BO

.
1 6®

1Op) 94-8 X10(7).:. 'jk

rtftorrw
-

( i Op) 23 X10171
(20fri 90 2 (10/7)

SHvert/lSnvertflome (lOPf 23 Xt<M7i. . .

Simon Errfl'B (250/ 282'8t> TSf7r: '

.

Sbidffil <wm.» (25p). 150;«SI7/ r i.
Slnalo (IOp) 26® '7 ;• •

- .-‘c .

HsinftrJ2Sp) 93® 3
'. ... .

600 .Group (25pj .8) <1V7)._- -’FjOOX

SkMChley (25pl 19fl® 6 .

Smal/sfww (R.J (ICpI 2B- <I0f7) _

Smart (>.* 0007 39 fll'7) •-

.Sml^ep/XN OOP) 7.1fe,,:*pdLr(.
|
T3B -_

-

Smith CW. H.) A CSOo* 178 "(li/7).' 9
Cl Op)' 33 (9/7J. 4'rPCDb- 72 (*,7/.^ -
JitDCU*. 35> Z *»'7) - 4T-—

-

L
"

Smith Whitworth (5p) 11 ;(10/7) 1 '*• "

Smiths Inds. (50p) 2o5® 6® -• 2V
Smurftt

.

(Jefferson) (25p). 148 m.7). . Da
!25tii 148_(6l7iNew (1_^. ...

Sabranle CIOw. 33 .(6/71. . N-V
.
Udw-38

Solicitors'
(10,-7).

- Up* . - StstlonorF QOpf^iS^

Sound Diffusion (5p) 11'9'20 (HtTJ.VXe®
'

(Spl GOprrr
Southern Construction! (5p) »
Sparrow (G. W.) <20p> 125®

tL-.(25p> 134^6,7)Spear Jackson InternatL ...
Spear U. W.) Sons (25a) 158 (10/7)-.-
Spltlerr (Z3p) - 39® B'd® 8 8b Vt
ia-utk. 6pcP(. as ram. tjncb.
jai- «m - -7LjpcD(»; .74-1tom. . _/ :
Splrax-Sarco Ecg'g (25®> 194 4"-

SMfiordshlre Potteries fHIdas.) <25*1 109^
Stag Furniture Hldgs. CZSpJ 193 flO/JT •"

Stahls (Reo.) OrgatHsatlon MOP) 51>-’
Standard Fireworks £25o) 78 (1V7t . .

Standard Telephones Cables. New (2 Spl

Stanley (A. G.) Hldasl ISpj 85 fiiTI: N«W
«5o)-B0® . .. » .. :. -
tanrite engrg. 'Gro: i20o> 157 (10.7)’

:n

Martin .(AlbrrOr Hldgs. <20t»> 7

MarUoBlacfc USd] 36 (10/7)
Marttar The Newsagent C25bi

74«jro.-s»j*

The Newsagent (25pi 258 (1 1/7)
Mkrtonatr Intel ,* (ZOpl'iBD (1T/7)
MatthewE .(-Bernard) nSo) 270® 3
May Huscll C2Sp) 84 (1017) -

MayhirdS X25p) 162 -

MelllBL- CSp> -BL®
Melody -WSHs (25p) TSO (6.7r
MhnaaioFe Mrirtrno. L5p) - 14

Bkn) (Hldss.)
,
(John) .

ZSSO 60 58
aSpf 250 (1 1 7)
l 84 2. 6pcLn.

Gro. (25p}'iii a:
MeMVBXtHtdga.) CSp) S3® 2
MettOy «25p) SB (9/71. r
SfaeSsummmSw.Mhl (Sp:

New (2fip) SB

93®
. .17).“

(IOP) 56® 9. 11 pc
pr,7tp

Mirfer, (Stantev) -Hldgs. _(l9t>l :t (T(X7)imai. -nnvi. uvdj .is'i ug
MNIette Leisure Shoos (20p) T94r0»;7)MlalM taM.(10p) 97 Si.!

Jetts Grot i2So> 34
^CIOP) <58® 7ls« «

/25« 54 197) ,

Mpasaoto; spcLa. : 87 t90ri--
Mon. O'Fqrrafl (tqp» 123 (&.71
Morgan. Qwcfblc 05Bh 122. 9l: i

‘
‘ ap Bdwards O Qu) go fto.7)

ISO

pcDb. 77ir

Morgan Edwards (IOp) 90 tld.7.
Morrtsen (Win.i Supermarkets it Op)
Moss Bros. <20pi 1 92 01)7)
Motx./UW-. Gro- <2So> 93- 2 (10.7) ,

MatftertPW.-dOM' i#2®-.2 -4 70 ...
MOL Chariotte In vs. (W»j* 01/71
MtnrlteRvCClPf) '29': '10S> -

Mbwlem /CJohn) iZSp}' 9f T10t9>" ~

atuirtieaA. WSto 221®-J 0
Myaoit.^rp-.OOpi M SO

110 7)
Giasson (W. J .) (25p)
Glynwed <7Sp> 10H& 1 loot

(A.) (Goldberg (a.) (2Sp) 81® 78®
Gorame Hldgs. (25p) 52®
Gordon CL.) Group (10p> 31 30 <11/71
Gostorth IndiKt. Hldgs. (lop) 28
Gough Bros. (20nl 128®
Gough Cooper r20p) 83®'

Igfla yHIdaa. <25p) 64. 6/^pcDb.

Grampian TV riOp) 45 (6/7)
Granada Group A (2Sp) 144 5 2
Grand Met- (SOp) 14)® 4 2 3 1, New

Grattan Warehouses (25p) T17® 16®
,» 1*KJriiiiw 2^2 ma

£?7iiHS?8Si)*2t i$P)
GreenaeMs Leisure.' T1 Op) 76»j
Green]* Econom Iser^ C2Sb

-

)' 1071/
Crovebcfl (5p>. 38
Guest. Keen Nrtrlefo/d* 274*. 9® (Un
83 4 5 b 79. sarnctii. *3

?

Guest Keen Nottletolds (U.K.) 7HPCDb. 69
H.A.T. (IOp) 27«: 6^HN^IMatthetv)- (2SP) 101.

(
'N*w <Z5p)

71

Concentric (10pV 42 >j 71 171
.

Cominuoui Stationery (IOp) 33 (817)
Cope Allman Jnt (Sp) 71
Cope Allman I4t. (5p> 71. 7ijpeLn
(9-71
Cope Sportswear (Sp) 48
Corah (2Sp) 36*
Coral LeUiire Grp- MOp) 11.10 101® 11
10.-

Cosalt a

5

b) 53
Costain Gi
108 6

Countryside Frooertle* (Sp) 75 (1017)
CouruukU i2Spi 85 6 >2 .4 . 7pcDb 74®

‘ ‘ — 6171.

(2 5p) 158*. Dtd. (2So)

W '1 . ?J,pcao. vi loin, o'ppa.
7UdO.il SO. 7VpcLn. 62ij Him

Jourts (Furnishers) Non-Vat. A (2StCourts
Cowan. d« Grout (IOpi 79 110)7)

58) 140

Conic (Tj.rapl 45fr '/I T1?)
Cradlev Printing MOpi 3Qi

Cray Electronics (IOp) 38® '

Crest Nicholson fioni 98® loo
Crotla lit. MQfl) 4»G« H 8*a. .Dfd. OQrt
26/97)

Crosby House 172 0
Crown House QSp). 70. 7>;PePf. 49

"Si? <871: rjrqulate (5n) 33
Cullen'* Stork* (20p} 131 (10/71.
Vbl I20PI 130®

A Non.

Cutter Guard Bridge (25pt 23-"
Currys C2SBJ 191 2 II Ii7)

Sailer.

Data Electric lot. (IOp) 1408 .

Dank* Gowertfin (ZSp) 48 '0 71
ivies Newman (2SP> 126
Davis fGodfrwy'J!5p)-l 16® _Daw Coro. (25tn 11 S' 16 17 (107)
Dawsgn InL '25bJ 107® 4'* 4 5
Be L* Rue (ZSp) 490 '5
De Vere Hotels <25n) 225® -

Detnsbn (Hldgs.) (IOp) 41 40i> <10,71
Debwhams (25s'_5p) 85 4 3. «i»oeLB, 6SU®.

1 ipcLn. 96:
Decca >25»> 33 It. A (2SPI 303® 300.
ZSpcPf. l25pi 387. SpcLn. 73U

Hkllhe Higgs. (50P) '91 -mt)7)
MOpj— -- --

dNinMM
HalmMi
Halstead

Dpi 68®. UpcPf. 102H #9/7).
Dames), (IOp) 45 dim-

’

. IBduWrta* (Sh) 7OV <*j7>
Hanger Investment* cuts) 7rtT.1/7»

X—O—P
.g»£»tio-
---hlfirOOWIIM'IIS/f)'

-1 H25»i 67^ (9.7) _
.« -

- -

>) 41 ii ..
£25or *0. BpcPf. 105

1 70 11 UpcLn. 99U®

ClOrt 2240 6ft 6a
65. -.1)0(7)<2Sp»

N^d BdriO* _(25W._5B
si a-i.7ji.

') 7* 00(7) -V.

Sp) 203

Tbdff.
Newm an -Tffte —

ftB.'4."Now ,LZ5p) .»T57

Gro. '5p) S3®-Tbr/-T-
...

NbftBand-8)cc Hldgs j30pi3a>£WFTy_.-_

Ng^'^dldtanjl.CMMtnictibhT'iB^-ax (9/71
1

T^iJSi^qratt'tKp) i^Z9 jT 1®. Vwcbi.'.

srotte^iopj
1

iss^iiom

^ .tK*tSS^:
-Hotst- (25p) 1 1

6

B
anaon Trust Q5pf <iS7^®' S®'^.'
ardv Co. (Furnishers).A (2Spi T£za

i,..New (20s) t

laroy Co. (Fumisheroi.A
Hargreeves «0p) 48 07)..
Harris SheMon..<2Sp) 43 <lim-
Harrts (Philip) ' (20d) : 728 .

Harris Qbeensway OOn) 2JS1

Sprite Engrg. «rp; i20o) 157. 0071'
.

tetus Discount ci Op) .70®. 3
'•vNey inds '284® '

“f* SB0*-, H1dBt:j2Sp) 17074 t9,7)1.Itpc
.Ln. .56 yj 9:73. _®PCLt1. 71 (lOTZL .. .

tcetloy tfSor IBs r®rri .
Bteetloy
Stocklake Hlpgs: -(ZSp) SB (6-7F
Stoddaro mfdgsJ.^A Non-Pte.-vOap). -25

Stone- Platt Inds-. (ZSp) 7Siwft ’ -
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Llbanon Gold. i*M V fUS'O.POO 534p
Loraine Gold CR 1_1 SU51.65
Irdxnbunr /R0.T2'-/ 74®
Marievale’ Con. CR0.25) 77 6
Messina (Transvaal) (RO^O) 71
New Central Witwatersrand (R0.50). 140

Presfdent Brand Gold (RO 50) 900p no7)
Pr”*3^1 »e*n CM tR

?
50)SUS1 4.55

Randtoitteln Ests. «R2» MiSSS^ U07»
Rustenburg Platinum <R0.10) 12Ltp 17 !«

-tOTf- I - -

St Helena C^ld lRl) JUSISH® ^
Sefttrudt Bcnerk LR0.10' 20Op.il 0*7). .
Sovnwaal TO).so) sUSiii«9
Stilton frin Gdd-IP0.5O» 32B HUT)
UC lnvaSDnents (R1J 259(9/7)
Union Cnyp. (ROfiU) 3330
Uniset GflW SUSS.20 __ _ •

veal ReefF. i PD 50) ’ 59019 5US32^5
W'lnnasi Gold «R1J 215 'in,Tl
VlekfontelDiGold 'R0.80) 67 (5i7)

Wdkont Gold 'RO.50) 4156.09
i 5.B0 «7i

W*« Driefoatein Gold fRJ ' SUS47
«W-a»«*iHl Gon. 'TUI 1 37»®
Western Areas rp.u ^US27a®
Western Deep Levels JB2i 7309
We**»m Hldw. ITWJ.50I *650 SU514-8 »j

rg-D -• '

. .

Wlnkemanic (Rii 9US13.40 (11*7)

Wltwatcrsrond Nig-rt,^a-25 ' « ’-* « 7)
Zaodpan Gold <R1 • 260 <9 71

Diamond (9)

.
3 Props. 'ZSn) B3 110/DH

iToifi
Rroo. Inv. Tst. • l

Hasiemere Estates nop) 305 f6/7>
Imrv Prop. Hides. i2Sp) 665 >917)
Laing f25p> 15B >6:7l
Land Investors i25o» 65 i6'7i
Land 5ecs. <S0P) 295 7 E SOI. BpcDb-
75'd M 1l7>. 6 *pcLn. SB rsi7>. 8'iPCLn.
71'! 70', SVpcLn. 235 3 IIO 17I.
6'JKLn. 197 (10171. ICpcLn. 178 00/7)

Lav/ Land I20p< 68® 8
London Shoo (25p) 90 (11 m. 6bP(Ln.
38’; i7-6»
MEPC l25pi 179* 7® 9. DO. New 779*.
P.ncLn. 64® 47. SocLn. 132 <1 TJ7I.
fi'-ncLn.. 721.- (9.T)

Marler Estates rzsol 44
Movntview >5pi 122 (9)7i
Mucklow !25o 1 140 <r- (9|D
Mo~.h British I25pi 116
Peachei (2Spi 127'j I11/7i
Property Reverslorary A (Z5Pl 422
Prouer/y Seed. <50p- 167 «6/7J
Raglan <Sm 69 6 U
Regal. an {£5dI 26®
Pealonal A «25p) 110 (11.'7)
Rush Tompkins i25pi 7(0 iBTl
Snm,.«l |2Sp> 119
5roi'.lsn Metro. CDpi lire 20® 18 17
Slough i2Sp) 117® 22. Do. New 119

1 1 1'7>. SocLn. 109. IOdcLd. 217 (70^1
Slid- Cniversion /25o> 359

'

*ur.t». <25o) SE2
Town Cltv MOpl 18';® 'j 19; 18).. 14pc
Ln. 1C0«, 99
TO 1*- Centre c«s. (25n> 72 Mlm .U
C- ,J5p ’ 31 - r»l'T).. BlyJCLn.
P- > '10.71
bill Real i25d> 410 <6/7

1

Wemlprd -2001 423 (11 '7i
W'nhij (Soi 17't 1Elj I10'7)
V.'estmlrstnr Coentry /2Ept 33 30t
Westminster iZtloi 43'-
W iris Ion (25pl 6q 111/71

RUBBER (8)
Anglo- Indonesian Cores. /25oi 115 (10/7)
Castlehe'd iKIangi Rubber Est. HOpj 308

Coni. Plantations MOpl 47 S!i n0/7i.Warrants 105 1107)
Grand Central Invust. HOpi 11 iftTi
Guthrie Ccro. 575
Hvnsons Malaysian Ests, nop) 137
n^l’^S LoWlindS Berbad (5Mo0.50» 91

Hol-rocd 18®
Kuala Lumnur Kepong BBrhad 'SMaU' 87Ln-unn 5"m^tre HOOP 279 9 ig.Ti
Malakcfl Berhad ffMali 62 (9?l
Padang Sennng Rubber I’Opl 67 (11/71
Sogomana <10p) 290 (9/7)

UK RAILWAYS j—

)

Canadian Prclhc <SCbi 13^. 4pcPora.
Cans.Db 32 017 <

Oniara Quebec SpcPcrm-Db, 4B (6171

FOREIGN RAILWAYS (I)-
Antolagasti i Chill i Bolivia 29
Ar-navir.Touapse 4pcBdS. £21 f6.7l
Kahetlan Rly. 4i;ocBd 1912 E21 (6,7)
Russian South Eastern 4>:pcBds. £10
• 1071

SraPPSNG (48)
B-i:lsh' Commonwmlth iSOn) 351 i9f7)
Caledonia Jnv.-sts. -250) 3009
Fisher ij ) i2Sp) 1SB lu/7)
Furness Withy 2720 2 4 6:
Go.a 307 if0'7)
Hunting- Gibson 250 9
Jasebs. ij. I.) 42® 21
L-bntjjn Oirw^cas Freighters i25p) 621;.
Lvlc i25p) 1SS. -A >25p) 185
Ore.to Transport Trading t25p I 93'- 6/;

Peninsular Onenud Pfd. S»2 -iS/D. . D(d.960 5® 71- 5 9 8>i.
2
5l7peDb. 92

BougMivIHe C-oooer idb
ConzilK.R'O Tlnto 18BA
—-inlor **

Ira

K^toirM0'’5 •*** 58

Oil Search S’-i®
• lt“T Evplrn. 33® B
Pancontlftcntd! 750
P.libury £J7 s-

Br*--*1

£22

tiro Prop*. 31 *i
Toyota S.A. 62®.
Week* Natural RMburces 160

JULY 6
Alpona '-Mine* 47 «i
Ancjfo Ufd. 204
Argo Itws- M .

Australian Foundation 53®BASF AG 3'ioc IMJ-Sb*
Beach Pets. 37

.

w m
"Bethlehem Steel £10i,
Boral 119*
Bougainville Conner 105® S 7 6
r|ba Gelpv SpcCnv, 94®
r.cles tGj- J.i 1 .1

1

®
conzlnc BID Tlnto >ntlv. nil 1-1030
Dome Petrol-urn USS 4B ?a®
Endeavour 011 1 3

0

Giant YeRoviknltr M not IISS1 1 <«®
Hawker Jldfcktt Canada 1 5104
Hong Kong Selango- 40s
ICI lAoltralla) 120®
Jardine Matoeson 100

.Jlmberfand Eaa. 95
MiM Hldgs. 173® 2®McCarthy Grp. 22
Metal 6»T.lrn. 400
Mnt. .Lye» 40®
New Gniiica Gold is®
Cnkbridge Secs. 66
rttter Emtrn. 31 30
Par. Cooner S5m
PHCo Vdlltend 300®
Pioneer Concrete 74®
Robert M-'nes 3o
tern'. Pac. Props 33®
Sparges Egrolm. 22®
e-|-e Ftps. 201 '1

Timer Ol 4
Tharsls Sirlnnur 200:
tt'eek* Petroleum 162

RULE 163 (2) (a)

Applications granted for specific

bargains in securities not listed
on any Stock Exchange.

JULY 12
Ann' street Brewery 400
Anplled: Computer Techniques [Hldgs.J 190
Arsenal FC £152
Baker (John- (insulatlen) Pfd. 207 5 2

Booth (Charles) 26 . .

Cambridge Instrument dpi 2
Cambridge Instrument II dpi 3<i
Channel Hotels ana Props. 20
Cammi, Bk. Wales 90 09
.Cosalt 7i*PCPt. as
Dalkeith < Ceylon < Hkfgs. IS
Dawson ,<Wm.) IHIttes 1-92
Dolfar Land- HIdgs. so
GRA Proa. Tst. 1 8t> 18
Keilacfc Hidas. so
Kelloch Hlegs. Cnv.Ln. MM tors.) 87
Kallock Hldtu. Cnv.Ln. (2nd tors.) BO
Le R*f*s Stores 2311
Madpnck T -T
MPddKk 77UKLn. £40' 38
Medans TEt. 2o Iftg . - . •

Men-vopwn Wbie 35
Nationwide Leisure 9 81; 8
n™^ Court Natural Resources 40 38 E

rldhaqT Brewiry '77
Quablino's 44
Onecn ‘St. -WarehouM midgs.) 5b
Tea Cpn. -23 2
3M UK 43pct>f. si
Wessex Water Authority Spc 1982 £77
.Winchester London Tst. 6

,
.

• JULY 11
All England Lawn Tennis Ground- £5DDbs.
1976-80 £r050

Anplled Computer Techniques (Hldgi.) 1S6

Baker (John) /Insulation) Pld 206 4 3
.

Battersb* >H<d«s.i 7pcPf. B
Booth (Charles) 27
Ceylon and Indian Planters Hides. 128
Channel Hotels and Props. 19
Clyde -Petroleum 218- 17 1« 14 12
Dollar Land Hides. 30
Edlnbutoh Secs. BO 79^: B'i ! 7h 1>i 1
* B0>: BO 79*
Eldrldoe Pooe A 308
GRA Prop. Tst. IBS* *is ij *«

IAS Cargo Airlines 1Z0
isle ed Man Assoc. In*. 7«c**r. SOh 50

't«*Ln. £38
Uto FC 205

NJrtW .Computers 233 30
New Court Natural Resources 36 7
North Sea Ass«s £10

-i cam Ests. 1 03
Oldham Eats. New if. pd.' 104
Paisley ice Rlnfc 50
Queen SU Warehouse (Hides.) £'i

JULY 10

Ann Street Brcjverv 415
Aran Energy 73
Aston* Villa FC <r vote)
Baker John) ilnsulaU^n) Pfd. 205

Madpork- D 8
MaddpCk 7';W
Manchester U

Purrough [Jams
Cambridge Insiromonl (Ini 2>i 1 "*

tambrldB! Instrument < 10p» 2's
Camra (Real Ale) Invs. 105
Channel Hotels and Props. 19
Clyde Petroleum 2 15

Commercial Bk." Wales 87 -5
DvUennc iHIdgs.i 13>-
-Dollar Land Hldgt 3B B
Edtobuigh Sets 75s- 6 5 4>; 9 B
Eldridge Pope A 312
G.-A Prop. Tst. 1*’« i|
IAS Cargo Airfine* .121
Kellock Hldgi 90 87
Keltock* HWgs. Ctw.Ln. f2rtd »«.) 91
Maddock a-<4 7
Nationwide Leisure 8
New Court Natural Resources 40 SB 7 6
PMPA Insurnnco 42
Quewi Street Warehouse (Htags-l 51; 4-\
Twinlock* 34
Unpspte .lnvl.175 ”
Woeublx A N.-vtg. 70

'

JULY 9
All England Lawn Tennis Ground £50Dt*s.
1961.85 t£1 080 pd . £4900

Ann street Brewer* 41 5s
Aran Eifrrpy .75.70 T.

’

3aker ijohiw i Insulation! Pfd. 203
Cambripg.' Instrument Mb' 2*i
Camra (Real Ale< Invs. 10O
Canton Real Ests. 27 ‘ •

Clalrmace 22 ;
Clyde Peiroleum 218 17 16
Comm!. 8k. Wales 80
Dundee-Angus Ice Rink 230 200
"Edinburgh Sacs. 74b 3b. £>1 5
Endogram Tea 72 70
Grampian TV 4b
GRA Prep-. Tst. 18.'* i.

Cjl-SfTB -
1 21 30 18

Idgs. Cnv.Ln" ' (fit sersj 89 6

Cnv.Ln. (2nd aars.i H6 *NKellocl

Kunlcfc HlpflS- 20 19
Muddock 9i] 9 8 7
Manchester litd. FC 212
Merrydown Wine 35 4 '

Ne*v Court mnuhtl Resaureos 39 7 5
MMW Computer 215 12 10 8
Norton VllHer Triumph >4 3 - -

Petroleum Royalties Ireland 170
.. .g.lno’s 42 _
Oneon Street Warehouse (Hldgs.) 5Ji 5
Twinlock 33ii 24

JULY 6
AR England Lawn Tennis' Ground £50DbS.
1976-80 £1025 97S

•Apolled Computer Techniques 177 6
Aran Energy CO 70
Asscd. Tea Ests. Ceylon 29
Baker Uchn) (Insulation) Pld. 200
Booth 'Charles' ?B
Cambridge Instrument (Tp) 2 '» 7.
Carlton Real Ests. 271}

,

'

Car's Milling Inds. 7hPbLn. £44
Clalrmace 23
Garpcs Ph^rmacsuiicals BUPePI. 32

Clvde Petroleum 228 3 "2 20 18 16 14

Jewel Tst,' IOpcPI 25

Comml. Bk. Wares 83
dt.ght inds. 70

Del tight Iras. New If. pd.i 73 2
Ealnburgn bees. 74‘* 3 2
Eld'idae Pape 308 7

,GRA Prop. Tsl 19k 19 IB-'t 'i
home Brewery 310 ’•

Kdlock Hldgs. 87 - .1
Llleguard Assurance 45 • •- '

Maddor) 8 7 . <1
MeiTtdomn Wine 36WWW Computers 207 ...
Nationwide Leisure 9 81;

• New. court Natural Resources 40 39 a -

7 '

Oldham Brewery 77
Olehem Ests. 100 -'.*

Oldham' Erts New If. pd.) 105 *'. •*

a
PMPA Insurance 4 2 i.i
umpien Racecaurse 6a 60
icen Street Warehouse ' Hldgs.* 5

Tea Cpn. 21 20
Twhiloik 34 '

*
|

RULE 163 (3)

Bargains marned for approved .'..

companies engaged solely in -

mineral exploration.

JULY 12
CCP North Sea Associates £1B'a la IB
Clulf Oil S25
Gas and Oil Acreage 220 15
Slebens <UK> 242 32
Viking 011 255

JULY 11
Candccca Resources 76 5 _ _ . i

CCP North sea Associates £1814
Viking Oil 225

JULY 10
Canderea Resources 78 7
Gas and Oil Acreage 215
SlctiWis fUKl 248 5 40 34
i-.rg 011 260

JULY 9
Candec:a Resources 8Z 0O 78';
Gas and Oil Acreage 229
blcbens fUK 1 228
VUlng 0)1 265 2 60 S7

JULY 6
Candecea Pesgurcrs el M 7?
CCP North Sea Associates £1B'i
Clef! OH iS '

4 :

Slctcns *UK • 236
iking Oil 275 7D 65 2 60

3y permission of rhe Stock Exchange
Council) ‘

.1

CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD
UK MONEY MARKET
Bank of England Minimum supnly
Lending Rate 14 per cent

' (since June 12, 1979)

in the London' money
market yesterday and the
authorities gave assistance by
buying a small amount of

The Treasury hill rate rose .Treasury bills and a small nuin-
bv 0.101S per cent to 13.3451 ber of corporation bills, all

per cent at yesterday's tender, direct from the discount houses,
and the minimum accepted bid Total assistance *as still termed

exchanges and bullion
ihe Retail Price Index saw ster-

ling weaken to 92.2160, but it

recovered to S2.22QO soon after-

fell to £96.66 * from £96.69* the
previous week. Bids at Lhat level
were met as to about 2 per cent
and above in full. The £300m

as small. The market was faced
.with a small net take up of

Treasury bills to finance an in-

crease in fhe note circulation
bills on offer attracted bids of- and a small excess of revenue
£829.16m and all bills offered transfers over Government dis-

were allotted. Next week a bursements. . On the other hanri
further ISOOra will be on offer banks brought forward balances
replacing a similar amount of a small way above target,
maturities. Rates- in the table below are
Day to day credit was in short nominal in some eases.

OTHER MARKETS

Trading in yesterday's foreign

exchange market was typically

quiet ahead 'of the weekend, with
the incentive to trade drained
even_ more ahead of President
Carter's scheduled energy speech

Against the D-mark. Die dollar

eased to DM 3.8245 from
DM 1.8270 and to SwFr 1.6510
from SwFr 1.6550 ip terms of Lhe

Swiss franc. On Bank of England
figures, however, ii s trade

weighted index rose from 84.5 to

84.6.

Sterling opened jit ?2.22‘2$ and
rose to 82^1290 -.bofor^. coming
back before midday, to .S2.2250.

A rise of L7 per cent in June in

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

July 13

Areontina Peso—
Australia Dollar...

Brazil Cruzeiro....
Finland Mcrkka...
Greek Drachma.
Hong Kong Dollar
(ran Rial
Kuwait Dinar iKD
Luxembourg Frc.
Malaysia Dollar...

2959 8979
1.9715-1.9763
57.58-58.58
8.55-6.70

041
11.40-11.42

159.70-166.35
0.607-0.617
65.35-65.45

1385 1335 Austria
;

0-6845-0.8860rBelgluin
25.80-26.25 Denmark

3.8575-5.8595 IFranca
n-a

5.1390-5.1410
72-75

0.27600.2761
38.33-29.35

4.7890-4.7990 [2.1625 2.1636

Germany.™ 1

Italy

Japan
Netherlands'
Norway
Portugal

£.
Note Rates

July 13
Day's
spread Close One month p.a.

Three
months p.a.

New Zealand Dir. : 2.1830.2.1890-0.9795 0.9820-ISpaln i

Saudi Arafc. Riyal 7.40-7.50 £.3580-3.3595 Switzerland-....
Singapore Dollar. ! 4.7B80-4.798D i2. 1625-2.1635 .United States-
Sth. African Rand ,1.8745 1.8785 0.8410^.8430 Yugoslavia. I

29.0-

30.0

68.0-

6B.0

11.60-

11.75
9.35-9.50

.4.00-4.10
I,800-1,825
480-490

4.40-4.50
II. 15-11.30
102-106
145-148 •

3.60-

3.70
2.23-2.24
41-44

Rate given for Argentina is free rete-

ll. S. 2.2160-2.2300 2.2280-2 2300 0.85-0.55c pm
Canada 2.5740-2 5910 2.5885-2.5305 0.75-0.65c pm
Nethlnd. 4.46-4.51 4.4SV4.471Z 2VI he pm
Belgium 65.10-65.50 65.35.65.45 10c pm-par
Denmark 11.67-11.74

.
ll-TZ’s-ll.^ 'Vaore dls

.Ireland 1.0735-1.0B10 1^)740-1.0150 3tW0o dis

W. Ger. 4.05-4.09 4.06V1-4.071* pm
Portugal 108.20-109.00 1C8.65-103.9S 30-90e dis

Spain 147.00-147.75 147.60-147.70 100-130c dis

Italy 1,823-1.837 ' 1.834V1.835<* 2^’; lire dis
Norway 11.24-Ti.30 11.27V11^8l« 4U*ipm
France 9 45-9 52 9.48-9.49 2VUe pm
Sweden 9:40-9.47 9.4S»*9 46 1* S'j-'aorq pm
Japan 422-43? 484-435 ? 95^.25y pm
Anting 29.85-30.00 23.92-29.97 I2-12gro pm
Switz. 3.67-3.71 3.67V3.68 1; 4'.-3l.-c pm

Balaian raie Is lor convertiblo Cranes. Financial franc 68.65-63 75c pm.

Six-monlh JorwaiJ dollar 3.00-2.S)c pm: 12-monih 4.92-4.82c pm.

GOLD
LONDON MONEY RATES

A «50p)
IDfT)

Reardon Smlih 1SO0) 1399.
SCO 1- 70 1;

ftunclman iW.J I25p) 76
Slag Line 155 HI 17]

TEA (3)
Blanrere Hldgs. '25a) 12s
Camellia (nteste. rjoo) 422. <6mDhgma) Hldgs. 170 H1f7)
Empire Planra*.<ons Invests. (10p) 24
Jstel 12S '9r7J ' '

Lawrie Hides. 395 i10f7)
McLeod Russel 273 H0I7). AJpepr. jq

Warren Hldgs. (25p) 136

TELEGRAPHS f—

)

Great Nerdiern iDenmarU Br. £50 (617)

p«' Been Cerisd. 0*4. tRes-' G»O.0S) 3510
j

CANALS (—)
"*50*^057.220’ 355 4 SOOT SU57.25. Manchester 283 »10I7)
- (BrJ OHLOSi US8J0 84)3-] HOT) I Mr—

. OIL (168)
tAttoCfc J»itroR:um i20p» 136

.

(1 T 7> '

|?Br1tlSll-Borneo Petrqjewn S*nd. pp) 238
-a mult Petroleum 12769 70 a BO 55 50
65 45 -40 75 47. BpdStP*. §9 (11.7).

-SpeOb-. • 9ZV :> <97> ’

BwiBrt'142^ 99,31*9 3 S ifc -7>^rc
Bf. 51 >1 . TijpeUnset.Ln. 7Db (10*71.

.'.-.BiutctriidK'Ln: 67-^0 fi

BUILDING SOCIETY; RATES
Deposit Share. Sob'pn

Abbey National *®«Jr»e9 /•••••••'••

Aid .to Thrift.

Affiance ...vl 1*.-.: ...U ..«.

Anglia Eastings; and Thanet

Bradford and Bfaigley .u. .—

., Bridgwater
.'Bristol and. West .

Bristol Economic

1 Britannia V..;....:

Burnley

.

Cardiff

CatiioUc *^7^0 fl.oo

Vctrelsea- \ -,
1

/
««> 1 - 925

ChCTrenham and Gloucester. v/iwSV: 8.00 • '8-25

' Citaens Begeacy U.....;..V..-

“Qjy of London (The) ..'.^..4

Cdredtry' Economic

• «PV-T£*% •*

• 7.75 ; 8.90

&25..-8.75/'.
’ 7.75 . S.OO

• -7.7S ^.8.00 .

7.75- 8.00
'

. 7JS 8100
:

. . jin '
• &00. .

u '7-75 ;. '8.00

i'7^5 .8.00*

"V 7.75 r;
J 8.00

'

7.75 ; v 8-60

%
9^5

t25
9.25

955
9.50

9.25

9^5
9-25

9J25

9.50

.
.-*1

; tt '-.*,

.

‘i '^Term shares

9^0-4 yrs^ 9^00.^yrs^ S-50 2 yrs.
_*_• *•! :. •" . ;

9^50. i yriy fi.op^.yrs., S50 2 yrs.

9.50 ft yis, 9^)03 yr9^ 850 2 vrs~.

950.4iyrsi'0
:

.PO iYrs, g.50-2 yrs.

j
9.50' 4yrs^9J02} yrs^ 5.75 2 yrs.

8^5 -3 iaftmthB
1
notice

"•

950^4^rs.,9.00 3-yrs., &50 2 yrs.

9.50 4.yrs^ 9.00 3 yrs^'8.50 2 yrs.

CoventiyiProvident

"^>«*bysHfre

Ealiog and^cton
- Gateway -.--U --v.~- -

vG&eenwich w«
_£!iiurd^m < t-*v «

“
:".7**~

Efearf't^ England -^—
H8ar&pf 0ah and.Enfidd—
B^idcm -

t

Bradford—

-Lambeth .

.'Leamington Spa.

Leeds PcnBBBfiot

, Leicester

LirerpocT .. .
*-*•';-

*-r

Londazr Goldhawk - •

Ittiriton; Mowbray
Mumingtoa —- '

National “Counties

Nationwide ......«:«V*-»rr

Newcastle Bemanent .

New Criss

Northern Roidc ...

Norwich:
'PaddingIon

Peckham Mutual

Portman ............

Principality

Pn^>erty Owners

Provincial

Sktpton. K-i- * -

Sussex Mutual

9.50

9^5
" 9.25

i 10.00

925

*9-25

0.25

955
955
9.75

8.00

8.00

&30
aoo; .

8.30!

,
7.75 . ; SjOO.

7.75 .^ 8.00

7.75; ' -8430

7.75 v 850
;7.75 ”

.
8.00

6.45 i

'
* 8.10

7.75 v 855
7.75 " 8.00

7.75 8.00

7.75; 555
8.00 . 850
.755 8.00

7.75 • 850
755 ’.8130

-*75 8.00

xn/j-sJfy
7.75 8vOP

.

^.^i...U;.:..755 t850
............ T55 *: 8.10

-855 .; ,855 • —
: 8.00 - 850 -.9.30

- .8-00 955

^755 :

; .
is.po.,' 950

.;.'.« * ,
8.75 —

7.75 8-00 8.25

.7.75 8J»;;' 9-50

^7-40 • S.40 10-00

8.00 8.75 —
.7.75 S.00 855
755 '* 8jOO: • 955
7.75' - 850 9;75

: 7.75 . 850 ' 9-25

7:75
' &00 9-25

.7.75 '
. 835 10-00

7.75 8.00 10.00

— ‘’•..S^.c^Br £5.000

S-75 8inthinot. £500min., fL50 3 mfh.
9^0.-4yrs4^|L0O 3.yrs^^S.50 2 yrs.

- 9^t,4 yrs.,-950 3 yrs^ 94)5 2 yrs.
'

9-35. 3 yra: incrementshare wthdrwbl. *

9.50 iyr^9.00 3 yrs. mitt, &503THtte.

9-Sff
Jiyr&i955 3 yrs.7 875 2 yrs. _

•

.8.50LTii» to 3 months,’ notice.

9 .15. S yrs; £2,000 minimum sum '

950 A jrs^ 9,00 3 yrs^ 850 2 jts. -

9.6O^yrE,«J0 5 yrs., 825. 2. yis.
'

9^5'3in1tl^9.60 5 mths-.^l^XW min.

9-50 .4^8^94)0 3 yis, S.50 2 jis.

9750- 4yi^, &50 3. months’, notice . .

9-M .4yrs^ 9i)0 2 yrs.
‘ :

.

" ‘

. 94KK*S-monthsj minimum £2,000

955 , 9^01^5^ 93® ayiSi'&.50 2 yrs. . .

*• ”*
' 9.00.3

1

months’ hotiee, £250-£5,000. ~
.

8^'2'yeaiisl > 3 years

9.50 4 yisV9.00 3-yrs, 8.50 2 jts.

930 .4y«iA,9.qa 3 yrs, 835 3 mths.
:

9^0 4/5 yrSw 8.6 2 yrs., min. £1,000

f9i25}-
;2 yrs,‘ «i00 1 yr.

885; 2 yrs^-minimum £2,000
'

9.75

10.97
.9.25

'9-25

9.45

r tfl.7'5

925

IJ . .«U

9.40. 6 mth^, 8,75 3mfbs, min. £1,000'

9.50 : 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs^ 820 2 yrs.

9.5fe; 4 yrs, S.SOSyrs., 9^00-2 yrs.

980 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs^ 8_50 2yrs-

9.00 .3 yrs, 8.75 yrs., rnih. £500

9.QQ 3mths^925ftmths^*mizz.i£l,000'

. 9.50 4 yrs., 94» 3,y», SL50 2 yrs.

980-4rl 9.00 3 yrs^ 880 2 yrs.

9.00 3 months’ notice’ • ;•/^ r
.

9^0 4 yrs, 9.00 3 yrs, 850 2 yis.

9.59:4 yri, 9.00 S yrs.. 8:50 2:yrs.

930^3 yrs, 880 2 yrs^S.75 lyr. .

9^ 4 yrs., 9.00 3 yrs.. 88,. il yrs.

S85 3 mths. noh min. £500

3 yrs^ 850 2 yrs.

share- rates.
.

'

tbrongSoot 1S79.

: Hta. .has ^rffoni^inveaw.

«e/ °'^'.rw?cHn 1,5 5* 3 l*pcOb.
3i^Db - 57 ®i7\

WATERWOBKS (5) .

Ord- 47 f10>7i. 3.Spc(fml*ipOP1. 33CSb
rft7

8
i

Wj Co ' 3-s«<h" |7-SpcO^.
Celno Vallffy ' Wrr. Co. A7pafnily.i0Dc)

66 ift'7). 4.0Z5p«(fmlv.5Jjt»crPt. 55

Ejjg‘ Surrey Wtr. Co. 5.6oc((mly.BoOPr.

Essex WSr. Co. 4;cOb. 30 (6.7} .

Lee Valley Wtr. Co. 5pcDb. 34 ift(7)

33
'N 'X‘ Ca' 3-Spe(frnly.Spc)Pf.

*1? It 0^7)*
Wt/‘ 4 '9°= lfn,y;l Ord.

“cjjaWe a«d Gateshead »tr. Co. ISpcOfe.

wtr‘ COm 4 *zFct| raIV-BpcjPf.

?
Oy7)

M' WMr C°* 8pcPf- 1984 101

Surtcn District Wlr. Co. 7<tocDb. 644.

fe *» «
York Waterworks Co. IZpCDb. sgv, t9/7)

RIXE 163 (1) (e)
Bargains marked in securities
which are quoted or listed on an

Overseas Slock Evy^FfiTigp1

.

JULY 12
Bas': Resources 330
Baldwin uto. £14 lit
Seatrite Fiods £;3*u:
Sell Howell 8439
Casttejnjine Pierkiitt ) 70®
DiSiUl Equipment £15^2®
Hons Kong Lana 60s
Huskv 04 Canada. £2«fa
.VIM 169
Magnet Metals 31

1

:®
Moore Cpn. £150
rivers Emporium 64 . .

Ctter ExMrn. 40=::® ~*?0 40i Hi 1 40
Pa.iesntineflUl £7«ia • d776J 62*i-
Power Can Canada 5550 .

'

Frocier Gamble £36 '•&
Sthro. Pae Pets. 306®
Std. Brands £T2>r9
Swire Pat. A 7?«
Tav-stack Cpillerios £1 B:«p'
T.Tlrd Canadian -Gen. Inv. 680®
Union Carbide £16-'.

Utd. Canadian . S&ares BZ5®
Wtiecladc Warden A 33

^ JULY It *

Asscd.
^
Manganese £15 '

-~

Balrers Sj^. 39M -•
.

Berfunul >ln 1839 . .
« ••

BP Canada EtUvt
CSR 188
Conalcc A 1700' .,

'.

Endeavour Rejourew 14® . .

Jard.oc Matfteson 104® .2® 5 -A 7'aBtCnv
' USS 124... j
Krapp tfrlesL) Huttenwerfce £23S -

MiM Hldgs. 177 ,

Magnet Metals 309
Nicholas lntnj. 489
Oalciridge 85
Otter Ex. 39>;0
Ranor.; mental .£8
Rembrandt Grp. ISO
Santos 17.6 •

,S-arim Pnc. A . 6

1

,

Swlr.- Props 52
TM Carn.nental E60
Woodside 1*0 (5." 490 .

JULY ID

AsMon Mng. 55
AsstcL Manganese £14 la

BougomviKe Copper 1 07- - - - -

Buttes Gas Oil US* 12*0.
Campoeii cnieougamau Mine* USS-BUO
Cent. Norseman Ccle 171. .

Cent. Pac Mm*. ,340®.
CcLrtanlds Intel, pin. 9LpC 1969 £86
Dresser - inefc. £23'<9

.

Dc-Te Pris. USS 42 1«; . . .

EPdcareor Resource* 13i;ffl 4i 14

U

Enssrdi £12<a® _
Eip-cucaa lav. Bk. 9-Vpc 1992 £S4®

^ 5»a
g
.li.^Do. 11'ipe 1991 £95MP *0

Flnanee For todustry 12'xcc 1959 £89*0
1 DOH

Side ' 3S Lewis £1 CIm®
Kamerslev Hies. 141
Tioehiteii '.VhantTxu 45®

| July 13 > July 12

•»

July 13
1979

Sterling
Certificate
of deposit

Interbank
Local

Authority
deposits

Local Airth.
negotiable

bonds

Finance
House

Deposits
Company
Deposits

Discount
market
deposit

Treasury"
Bids®

Eligible
Bank
Bills 9

. Fine
Trade
Bills %

Overnight- _ 151s-14l2 14U 13i2-137s __ -Hi

2 days notice. — — 14 — — — — — . —
— — — — _ —

7 days notice.. — 1378.14IB 14-1418 — 14i: 1438 133,-137b _ — —
One month 14V14 14-14

1

8 14 3418.143$ 143, 143e 137e-134|13*-13ii 141* 14)3
Two months.- l-Jis-1344 13r--l^T5 I4ia-14i8 1459 14* 133; 13;”-13'. 14.',; 1450
Three months. 14^-isi;- 13iM4,i 13^4 141*1378 14ffl 1359 133* I37.i-13^ 14Li
Sfx months .... 13:M3,V 13nrl3* 13-13I b 1254 12J8 133, — 125, 141b
Nine months-. 1S78-13 — 13 iase 13U
One year...—.. 12ii.-12ji 125s 12^ 12^-125p 1254-1258 13 — — — — —
Two years. — - 1258-121? — — — — — — —

Lo=al airthorir/ and finance houses seven days notice others seven days lived. * Long-term local authoniv mortgage
rates nominally three years 12V124 per cent; four years 12 H per cent: five years 121i-12S per cent * Bank bill rates
in table are buying rates lor prime paper. Buying rate for four-monihs bank bills per cent: lour-months trade
bills 144 per com.

Approximate selling rate for one-month Treasury bills 13 7k per cent: two-months 13*„ per cent: three-months I3 2a-

13*J* per cenL Approximate selling raws for one-mnnlh bank bills 14 per cent: twooonth Ta7*-^^)* per cenr and
three -month 131*!* Per cent: one-month iradc bills 14>» per cent: two-mDnth 14i per cent: and throe-month 14‘i por cent

Finance House Base Rate (published by the Finance Houses. Association l 13 per cem from July 1. 7979. Clearing
Bank Deposit Rates for small sums at seven days' noi.ee ll’j-12 ncr cent. Clearing Bank Rates for lending 14 per cent.
Treasury BHIs: Average Lender rates ol discount 13.3451 per cent.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Gold Bullion ifine ounce)

Close [5087S:-2BBl;;52BOi?.291I«
'£129.5-129.71 -.'L' 150.2- 130.61

Opening S2a95t-ZS0i£,S2g0is-B9Ii(
(C130.2-l3D.6i '(£ 130.0- 130.4)

Morning 5233.60 >290.75
fixing [(£129.516) .£130.148i

Afternoon ($287.45 S29.75
fixing !i£l 29.5581 !f£130.323)

Gold Coins, domestically
Krugerrand.)P296is-2B8i=;s299-501

:i£133i-134i) i£134-135)
Wow 574i--76i2 <S75L:-77)<
Sovereigns i£53ts 54i;) |<£33^-34J!)

Old ‘595-97 ‘S95ie-97te
Sovareign&f£42 -45^ ) :i£42^*-453i)

Gold Coins, Internationally

Krugerrand.'S296i;-298i:;S299-3Dl
ji£133{-134j) ji£154-155i

New S74' =-76i? !?75U-77i e

Sovereignrf£S3i?-34isi i£333<-54);)
Old 1S95-97 |S95i2-97!t!
Sovsreignsr£421«^33.) |i£42i«-43?t)

920 Eagles.. 9417-422 ,5421-426
S10 Eagles.. S234-239 IS2S7-242
6 Eagles S169-174 'S171-176

Tie. lollowtfno
months' 10.50-IO.c

nominal rales WBre quoted for London dollar certificates of deposit: one month 1045-10.55 per cent; three months 10.50-1D.60 per cent; si<
" per cent: ona year 10.20-10.30 per cent.

July 13 Sterling U.S. Dollar
Canadian
Dollar

•

Dutch Guilder Swiss Franc.
West German

Marie French .Franc, Italian Lira Asian S Japanese Yen

(Short term. ——
7 days' notice.

Month. -—
three months....
six months-
one year u. —

RA.
- n,.
14)9-1458
1378-14Li
1338-133,
1869-15

10l,-10is
103b 103s
lHA'UfH
lOSfl-lOlE
1050-107*
105o-105.i

ftis-lOia
Slfc-lOU

10E«-11
lOrt-ll*
10ls-107B
10 lK.10^

SSa-BTa
B5««78
8U-912
950-973

lOls-lOJg
10-10U

FE”'*
Is •

r|j-l|Jr

1 1,-130

2^-2;o-
2J- -2 5a

SJ^B
•'

6-61,

6,^6rT -f

7*718
7 ia-71.

10-101-
I i&lOis

'•

1158-1178
:.12i,'.12i=
1250-1259
12121;

13-

17
15-18

15N-17
151,-161,
141r .lSlg

14-

15

io,v-io,;:

10h -10r.

ioh 20,.:
lOte-lOS*

-2ra-2i,

ft*-
6TV6 r.

Ling-tarm Eurodollar tyvo years IP-IO1! per cent: three years Sw^-lOh* per cent: tour years 9V»0 per cent: Tiva years 9'«-10 per cem nominal cipsmg rates.
Shori-iurm rates are call for sterling, U.S. dollars and Canadian dollars; two-day call lor guilders, and Swiss francs. Asian rates are closing raras m Singapore.

CURRENCY RATES

fi. 7’cpcCny.jc-diie Matoeson .1050
USS 1272; . •

- Cun. USS 10's® -

.eesena £11 tjO .

Lsvrenste.l ‘M)S0M.US3'12la9.'

Maana Wrr.te. £»
Masnet Metals .27

'

Vilaya'* Piantatnws 5“0
Ctter Estrirn. 38.19. ‘it® 6
Fansociismtal . £7.'s
' ed>'i USS.
Sisrer-s USS l3fi>29

Swire Pac. A 760 5 :i® 6 S
Sw'TC PrCfi*. 32®

ssfervuis., m.
Woatside .

Pets. Bl...

JULY 9

Amp el Pets. 34:,
Anpio.Utd. 2169

E&6S EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNiT RATES

ECU
CHi&al
rates

Currency
amounts

against ECU
July 13

% change
from

central
rata

*4 change
adjustod lor
divergence

Divergence
limit */•

Bolnirn Franc ... 39.4582 40.48% -1-2.61 +1.48 ±1 S3
Danish Krone ... 7.08532 7.25747 +2.42 + 1.29 ±1.635
German D-Mark 2.51064 2.52416 +0.54 -0.59 -*-1.1325

French Franc ... 5.73S31 5.88304 +1.46 +0.33 ±1.35
Dutch Guilder '... 2.72077 2.78126 +2.22 +1.09 ±1.5075
Irish Pum 0.667911 +0.B0 -0.33 ±1.665.
Italian . Lira 1148.15 1136.63 -1.00 -1.00 ±4.0723

Changes are for ECU, therefore positive change denotes a
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

July 11

i

Bank' Special European.
rate

,
Drawing) Currency

% Rights ! Unit

Sterling-

—

U.S, *
Canadian 8...

Austria Sch..

14 ' 0.58238& 0.619240
912 : 1.30009 1.38090
Ilk 1.50680

|
1.60213

3S,
;

17.4440 I ie.5179
9 158.0764 1 40.4743

D mark
Guilder

5-
j 2.37487 2.52568

8 2.61903 2.78390
French Fr.._
Ura
Yen
Nrwgri. K......

Spanish Pes..
Swedish Kr...

Swiss Fr.

91* ;
5.53443 1 5.88404

1019 i
1069.32 ; 1155.79

4U
|
232.360 < 300.209

7 16.57326 6.98G47
8 1

65-8267 91.3331
7 : 5.50263 .

5.84355
1 :

2.15165 :
2.23747

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

;
Bank of Morgan

July 13 j- England ' Guaranty
i Index ‘changes %

Sterling
U.S. dollar
Canadian dollar.-..
Austrian schilling..
Belgian franc
Danish kroner
Deutsche Mark
Swiss franc
Guilder
French franc
Lira..
Ycn«
Based on trade weighted changes from
Washington agreement December, 1971
(Bank of England Index

=

100).

71 0 -34.3
84.6 —8.9
31.1 —16.7
147.7 -18.8
114.0 t 23.4
114.1 -r 2.9
152.5 +43.0
197.4 -Si.

a

123.5 + 13.6
93.9 -7.5
65.0 —49.

1

131.5 + 30.2

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
July 13

1 Poundsterling] U.S. Dollar Deutschemlt Japan'seYen FrenchFranb
j

Swiss Franc
,

Dutch Guilcfr 1 Italian Lira 1Canada Dollar,Belgian Franc

Pound Sterling 1. 2.229 4068 484.5 9.485
. 3.680

|

4.470 1835. 2.690 1 65.40
U-S. Oaller 0.449 1. 1.826 217.4 4.255 1-65 1- 1

1 2.005 823-2 1.162
{

29.34

airtschemark 0.246 0.548 1. 119.1 - 2 332 0.905
j

1.099 ' 451.1
|

0.637 1 16.03
Japanese Yen 1,3M 2.064 4.601 B.395 1000. 19.58 7.995

!

9.226 B78T. 1

i!

3 -5<;5 135.0

French.Frana ’111
'

1.054 2.330 4.288 510.8 10- . 3.880 4.713 1936. 1 2.7SO 68.96
Swiss Franc 0.872 0.606 1.105 ' 131.7 2.577 1,

1 1.215
j

498.6 1 0.704 1 17.77

Dutch Guilder 0.284 0.499 0.910 108.4 "2.122 0.823 410.5 1 0.579 ' 14.63
Italian Mrs IJJOfl 0.545 1.215 2.217 364.0 9.169

i

. 2.005 2.456
|

1000. ! 1.421
|

35.64

Canadian Doner 0.386 0.861 1.&71 187.1 3.663 1 1.421 1.736 ! 708.6 25.26
Belgian Franc 10fi _ 1.529 3.408 6.219 740.8 14.60 | 5.627 6.835 1 2305. ! 3.959 ! 100.

UJC CONVERTIBLE STOCKS 13/7/79
Statistics provided bv

tiaiJ STREAM International

Name and description
Size
(£m)

Current
price Terms*

Con-
version
dates

,

Flat
yield

Premium r Income
Cheap( *f

)

Dear(-)0
Red.
yield Current Range; Equ.? Conv.^ Diff.^ Current

Bank of Ireland lOpc Cv. 91-96 1J20 150.00 47.6 77-80 6.8 4.7 - 8.7 -12 to 3 0.0 9.5 5.8 +145

British Land 12pc Cv. 2002 7.71 240.00 333.3 80-97 5.1 3.4 — 0.7 — 7 to 10 0.0 91.6 375 *38.6

Hanson Trust 6}pc Cv. 88-93 3.38 92.00 57.1 76-80 72, 7.7 2.5 - 6 to 3.1 3.2 0.1 — 2.2

Slough Estates lOpc Cv. 87-90 5^0' 217.00 187.5 78-85 4.6 - 3.9 - 2 to 10 34.4 39.9 2.5 + 4.4

Thom Electrical Spc Cv. 90-94 ' 4.19 114.00 29.1 75-80 4.4 3.4

TozeiyKemsley 8pc Cv. 1981 0.78 90.00 153.9 7+79 9.1 14.0

- 1.5

6.4

- 7 Id 2 8B 4.6 - 3.6 - 2.1

- 1 to il 0.0 0.0 0.0 - 6.4

Ultramar 7pc net R-Cv.Pfd. 14J7 156 05 7682 6.4 2.9 - 4.1 - 4 to S 22.0 21.0 - 0.6 + 3.5

Wilkinson Match lOpc Cv. 83-98 11.10 79.0a 40.0 76^3' 12.7 13.0 27.4 21 to 20 28.7 31.4 4.2 —23.2

* Number of ordinary aharas Into which dOO nominal of convertible stock is convertible, t The ealra cost ol investment n conuurtibio expressed a* per cent of tha
cost ot the equity In the Convertible stock, t Three-month range. 5 Income on number of ordinary sheraa tnlo which dCD nominal ol convertible stock ic convaitiblc.
This income, expressed in pfinee. i« eummed from presam time until income on ordinary shares is nrea:ef than irrome on CVS) nominal of convornblr or bio final
conversion, den. whichever is earlier. Income is assumed to grow at 10 per coni per annum and is preseni v-ifued at 12 per cent per annum. m

. Income on £100 ofconvortlbia. Income Is summed until conversion and present valued ot 12 per cent per ennum. r- This :s income cf toe co^vortihlc less income of u>c undarlvine
eauiiy expressed .as per cent of the value ol the underlying equity. OTho difference between tho premium :nd income difference expressod oc per cent of the vlua
of undariymg equity.. .+ ia an indication of r»l«h» cheapness, - Is sn indication of relative dearness

. '.-.-[y*
'* ~ *•

-^ .7 . > v'. ii .'
.....

'I

ivarcis. In the last half hour or
so. dollar sales pushed up the

rale 10 W.SilRO^.SSOO at the close,

the wide spread rellecting tiie

lack of business, and showed a
rise from Thursday of 15 points.

Using Bank of England figures..-

the pound's Trade weighted index
eased slightly to 71.0 from 71.1.

having stood at 70.9 in the morn-
ing and 71.0 at noon.

Gold lost $2, an ounce to close

at S'J57"-2?S[ on position squar-

ing ahead of President Carter's

speech.

3.23 1.90-1.80 pm 3.32
3.K 2.00-1.90 pm 3.01

5.03 pm 4.03
0.S1 25-15 pm 0.68
0.56 1-3 dis -0.47

—3.76 87-97 dis -3A3
7 99 S^i-T^pf pm 7.43

-6.65 E0-1S0 dis -6.47
-5.S9 270-370 dis -4.02
-1.63 7-10 dis -1.37
3.99 13'j-11 3« pm 4.34
2.84 4V3>« pm 1.58

1.60 6>4-4:
4 pm 2.43

10.16 P.95-10.25 pm 8.21

6.81 55-45 pm 6.29
13.04 12VH ]

> pm 12.46
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Retail prices arouse inflation worries and

close to Account-New £lbn. short tap stock issue

Account Dealing Dates

Option
•First Declara- Last Account

Dealings tions Dealings Day
July 2 July 12 July 13 July 24

July 16 July 26 July 27 Aug. 7

July 30 Aug 9 Aug. 10 Aug. 21
• " New time " dealings may take

place from 930 am two business day*
earlier.

Generally worse than expected
June retail price indices con-

firming the increasing rate of
domestic inflation set the seal

on a dull ultimate session of the
trading Account in stock markets
yesterday. The surprise defer-

ment until January 1 of the rise

of £ per cent in the Ba tiding

Societies’ mortgage rate failed to

inject any enthusiasm to buy and
leading shares fell by several

pence.

Government stocks were also

markedly easier with an attempt
to rally just before the official

3.30 pm close being thwarted by
the announcement of a new £lbn
short tap issue. The most dis-

piriting influence on Gilts and,

for that matter, equities too, was
the continuing lack of investment
interest. Light selling thus left

prices in both sectors with no
alternative but to drift lower and
the funds registered _

fresh falls

ranging generally to j, but more
in one or two selected cases.

New-time Inquiries in the
industrial sections were
negligible. The bulk of the day’s

trade was completed in the

morning and comprised small

sales from public holders nervous
t

about economic and labour un-
certainties. Leading shares made
a limited recovery after 3.30 pm,
when dealings are allowed
without penalty for the Account
starting on Monday, and the FT
30-share index reflected this with
a closing fall of 3.2 at 466.6,

after having been 5.1 down at

3 pm.

British Funds
. were heading

lower before announcement of

the retail price Indices, but were'
steadying at the cheaper levels

prior to the 3.30 pm disclosure

of a new short tap stock. News
of the £lbn issue of Exchequer
3 per cent 1964 caused trading

to be halted for the customary
45 minutes and when it resumed
the shorts tended to ease further,

but longs were maintained at
their earlier levels.

Transport 3 per sent 197S/S3
sustained the heaviest loss of a
full point at 64, while Exchequer
121 per cent A 1999 slipped 3

to 413 and Treasury 12 per cent
1995 lost £ to 951. The low-

coupoa Exchequer 3 per cent

1983. due to be quoted clean on
Monday, was most affected of

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
1 , July i

0ct. Jar

Closing Closing Equity
Option price offer

|
Vol- offer Vol. offer Vol- close

BP noo 140 ; 160 8 205 — 1241p
BP 1200 40

j

5 98 — 135 —
BP 1300 5

1
19 44 95 — n

140 3
1

2 15 — 21 — 140p
Cans. Gold IBS 36 1 3 47 — — 215p

200 16 • 1 27 10 42 — n
220 3 — 16 29 aa

240 1
1

5 11 10 22
90 1 3 — 7 6 85p
100 l A l»a — 31: 10

34BpGEC 330 22 _ 41 1 57 —
GEC 360 3

;

— 25 1 41 —
GEC 390 1

1

— 13 — 29 3 M
GEC 460 m 20 4 _ 11 —

,
.

Grand Mot. 128 I3J 19 1 27 — 139p
13B c 20 121, 10 21 — n

ICI 330 6 1 20 17 25 2 332p
let 360 ta! 5 6 .

—

13 If

iCI 390 12\
— 21? — 7 a

Land Sees. 280 16 I 3 32 39 a 295p
Land Secs. 300 us! 25 19 2 31 — „

Land Secs. 330 J*' 25 8 21 10
HipMarks ft Sp. 100 12 2 IB — —

Marka ft Sp. 110 31,! 3 11 — 15 10
Shell 325 41 — 62 1 — — 363p
Shell 375 4 3 15 19 23
Shell 400 tj. 4 9 13 19 2
Totalt 1 163 77 69

August November February

Boots 200 6ijj 3 IS — 20 195p
Boots 240 — 2

1

2 5
EMI 100 6 10 13 18 — lOlp
EMI 120 2 .

— 6 9 5
Imperial Gp 100 2 12 41s 43 8 92p
Imperial Gp. 110

.
i(! 15 2 —

RTZ 260 39
i

2 32 40 268p
RTZ 2BO 11 — 22 30 1
Totaia

J
42 48 6

”

RISES AND FALLS

British Funds
Carpns. Dam. & Foreign Bib.
Industrials
Financial and Prop
Oils •.

Plantations
Minas
Others

Totals

Yesterday On the week
Up Down Same Up Down Same
2 82 3 92 273 66
1 27 37 23 60 242

125 493 795 884 1,625 4,560
28 247 229 295 721 1.507
4 23 11 37 72 81
3 10 18 22 29 104
9 86 47 168 272 270

13 88 50 317 173 267

185 1.056 1.190 1,838 3.225 7.097

ACTIVE STOCKS
ON THE WEEK—

No.

Stock
Denomioa- of Closing Cbange

tion marks price (p) on week
1979
high

1979
low

BP £1 67 1245 -10 1295 8S2
ICI £1 61 324 - 8 415 323
Barclays Bank ... £1 50 470 — 2 514 360
EMI 50p 41 101 — 5 144 94
Burmah Oil £1 39 148 + 3 150 82
Beecham 25p 3S 530 + 3 755 520
GEC 25p 3S 348 — 5 - 456 311
MFI Furniture ... lOp 38 174 +12 ITS 54
Shell Transport 25p 37 364 + 2 402 278
BAT Inds 25p 35 265 + 3 -- 362 255
GKN £1 34 277 + 6 308 226
Imperial Group 25p 34 92 «— 2 10S 82
LASMO 25p 34 240 — 2 264 124
Ladbroke lOp 33 189 + 3 243 167
Allied Breweries 25p 32 S8 1— ° 102 SO

YESTERDAY

—

No.
Denom ina- of Closing Change 1979 1979

Stock tion marks price (p)‘ on day, high low
ICI £1 11 324 .+ 1 415 323
Barclays Bank ... £1 9 470 + 2 514 360
BP £1 8 1245 — 5 1295 S82
Burmah Oil £1 8 148 2 150 82
Shell Transport 25p 8 364 1— 4 402 27S
BAT Inds 25p 7 265 — 3 362 255
Beecham 25p 7 530 + 5 755 520
Grand MeL 50p 7 138 — 3 178} 110}
GKN £1 7 277 — 6 308 226
Ladbroke lOp 7 189 + 1 243 167
P. & 0. Defd. £1 7 202} + 4* 104 71
Rank Org. 25p 7 211 1 300 211
Ultramar 25p 7 300 — 8 320 198
Unilever 25p 7 524 2 6S0 502
<Courtauld5 25p 6 . 85 1— 1 f

122 84

The above list of active stacks is based on the number of bargains
recorded yesterday in the Official list and voder Ride 163(1) (e).

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 14 %
Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 14 %
Amro Bank 14 %
American Express Bk- 14 %A P Bank Ltd. 14 %
Henry Ansbacher 14 %
Associates Cap. Corp... 14 %
Banco de Bilbao 14 %
Bank of Credit & Cmcc. 14 %

14 %
14 q&

14 %

Bank of Cyprus
Bank of N.S.W
Banque Beige Ltd.
Sanque du Rhone et de

•la Tamise S.A
Barclays Bank 14 %
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 15 %
Brit Bank of Mid. East 14 %

I Brown ShipJey 14 %
Canada Perm’t Trust... 14 %
Cayzer Ltd 14 %
Cedar Holdings 14

I Charterhouse Japhet... 14 %
Choulartons 14 %
C. E. Coates 14 %
Consolidated Credits... 14 %
Co-operative Bank *14 %
Corinthian Secs 14 %
Credit Lyonnais 14 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 14 %
Duncan Lawrie 14 %
Eagil Trust 14 %
English Transcont ... 14 %
First Nat Fin. Corp. ... 154%
First Nat Secs. Ltd, ... 151%
LAntony Gibbs 14 %
Greyhound Guaranty... 14 %
Grindiays Bank J14 %

i Guinness Mahon 14 %

I Hatnbros Bank 14 %
Hill Samuel §14 %
C. Hoare & Co T14 %
Julian S. Hodge 15 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 14 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot. 144%
Keyser UUmann 14 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 151%
Lloyds Bank 14 %
London Mercantile ... 14 %
Edward Manson & Co. 15 %
Midland Bank 14 %

l Samuel Montagu 14 %
l Morgan Grenfell 14 %
National Westminster 14 %
Norwich General Trust 14 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 14 %
Rossminster 14 %
Ryi. Bk. Canada (Ldn.) 14 %
Schlesinger Limited ... 14 %
E. S. Schwab 15 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 15 %
Shenley Trust 18 %
Standard Chartered ... 14 %
Trade Dev. Bank 14 %
Trustee Savings Bank 14 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 15 %
United Bank of Kuwait 14 %
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 14J%
Williams & Glyn's 14 %
Yorkshire Bank 14 %

|
Members of 11,6 Accepting Housos
Committee.

71V*. 1-monih7-dey deposits
deposits II*'--

7-day deposits an sums „f £10,000
end under HVi. up to £25.000
12V, and over £25.000 12V/,.
Cell deposits over £1.000 11',%.
Demand deposits 11V.;.

the shorts and fell 3 to 81J.

Nervous setting ahead of pos-

sible week-end developments

regarding exchange control regu-

lations coupled with professional

hook-squaring brought a reac-

tionary trend in the investment

currency market and the

premium closed 3} points lower

at 26* per cent Yesterday's SE
conversion factor was 0.9202

(0.S964).

Traded options finished the

week on a quiet note, a total of

395 contracts making the weeks
daily average 490—the lowest

since early January. Land
Securities were the .only issue

to attract a sizeable business,

recording 72 deals,

Housebuilders, a shade easier

awaiting the' mortgage rate

announcement, mostly- held at

the lower levels, Bamrit and
Gough Cooper cheapening 2

apiece' to lQ7p-'apd 82p respec-

tively. Royeo, however, enjoyed
a fair trade and finished a penny
firmer at 50p7 after 48*p. Among
Contracting and Constructions,
Brown and Jaekson slipped S to

260p and J. Jarvis eased 5 to

12Sp, but Derek Crouch, still re-

flecting the £23m opencast turn-

ing contract, put
, bn 6 to

152p. Dealings resumed in
Burnett and Hallamshire A at

376p with the dose 11 higher

ing preliminary results slightly

better than market estimates.

Elsewhere, in 'the Electrical

leaders, Elffl were depressed

further by a broker’s sell recom-

mendation and closed '3 down at

lOlp, after -99*p. Occasional,

offerings and lack of support left

GEC 3 cheaper at ,34Sp.- Still

reflecting disappointment with

the recent interim figures. Euro-
therm met renewed setting and
gave up 12 to 315p for a fall of

38 on the week. Racal came on
offer at 440p, down 13, along with
H. Wigfall. 7 tower at 253p,
while Rotaflex reacted 5 to 42p.

Scattered selling was evident

Tnisceilraeous industrials,;.

.Fogarty encountered. i&Qin&’«aft •

lost 17 to 288p, 'While
.
Thermalj;

;

Syndicate «, declined 8 to 124p?J
after comment on £he ; interim
results. < Reflecting the; second?;’;

half* downturn, BB and: EA lost".:

6 to SOp and United Gas eased,*
penny to TBp .on -further vcoBr,-
sideration 'of; the resttils;.;,

Suspended ’last' month, at, 3L5p.v
on news of. a bid approach, deat^'
ings in Caplan - Profile w£rer“
resumed at 185p following'/

details of the agreed btd fro&f;
Pentos and ended at the samov
low after a quiet trade; whfleA

Pentos eased 3 to 82p, after

-

8Qp4 .-:

.
<k>vornm*nt Sees*...

jjixed Interest —
.HtduetrW :

. Gold Mine*-- —
Gold MineslEx-* pm)

Dlv- Yield

JEajntngsf
YW-S<fu,°

f^i/E Ratio (net} £*)->••,

Total bargains

-Equity turnover £m

Equity baFgainstOtai

Chris. Moran doll

A Press revelation that the

findings of a City of London
Police investigation into alleged

breaches of exchange control

regulations by a subsidiary of
Christopher Moran are soon to

be passed on to the Director of

Public' Prosecutions unsettled

Moran shares which fell to a

1979 low of 32p. before closing

3 down on balance at 33p. Other
Insurance brokers were friend-

less with C. E. Heath 5 easier

at 150p and Hogg Robinson, 92p,

and Brcntnall Beard, 16p. down
3 and 2 respectively. Composites
drifted lower and Royals ended
2 off at 330pr sentiment was not
affected by a late disclosure that

•the company is to follow General
Accident's lead and increase its

car premium rates Igr the second
time this year from October 1

by an average 11 per cent.

Publicity given to several
brokers' circulars ahead of the
interim dividend 'season, which
starts next Friday, helped the
major clearing banks to move
away from the low levels which
have ruled earlier this week on
concern about a possible size-

able fund-raising call being in
the offing. Lloyds hardened 3
to 336p as did Midland, to 366p,
while Barclays hardened 2 to
470p. Elsewhere, merchant banks
came on offer with Hill Samuel
Warrants particularly affected at

175p, down 50.

Breweries ended the account
on a quiet note, the leaders drift-

ing narrowly easier. Full-year
results left Sfaxston, Thompson
a penny off at 105p. News of

the chairman's imminent depar-
ture failed to upset Belbaven,
43p; the annual results have been
re-scheduled for August 3.

Among Distilleries, small buying
lifted Highland new nil-paid 2
to 6p premium, but currency
influences took their toll on Irish.

10 down at 168p.

Building issues attracted, more
business than of late, but the
trend was usually to lower levels

as small sellers predominated.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INOICB^
1 11 —i7ri.7T~.hilw I JllfV T JUftT M'3M

S
72.95

74.72

‘.ieiiS

148lS| ’ 147.5

.-.•16,81 1 l&TZ

I
' .VJSZ

- 7J4
15.962

j-67.80j ..
70.73

- I'iLMBi 13^73

73JJP .
7*C^: '75.fii 7036

74.74! ;
74.751-174A7It. IT . •

.

47B.7T' 468:7 47I.O

1653 167J>

150 .0! isa.fipH?.*

'•6,63

16.591 16J

•\7J

I .CM.6OJ
- Yi»-o*r :-7Ub5^'

r*»:
'

: l.. MjMft HBfl.'

Govt- Seca-

;Fhted Int-

IGold Mint

,
1979 -

r

SlnceComptlarrr

High Low.' High Low

75SI
<«®> ;

64.94
(8{S)

197.4
H

(9/1/36)

49.18 ,

(5/1/76)

»

77.76
{6/6V-.

66.05
‘

(1312)

150.4
(28/11/ri^

50^3
turn):

446.1 .558.6 49.4 •

(<«) 08/2). itans) (26/6/40)

208.*
(fi/Sh

-

139.9
:f17/fr

-
442JS

(22/6/76/

435
(26'J0/7I)

• 9'fiLS '337.1 54-3 .

1 (B/61 (2/1)1 (5/4/74) (25/6 76)

lo<Justrioi*_|
spooutatiyai, -

wmr.
Gin-EdSPp-rf-

t-'

-i-

Elsewhere.

at 3S7p. compared with the sus-

pension’ price of 400p following
the agreed bid for Ulncorp, a

penny firmer at 94p.

Fisons found support And im-

proved 4 to 262p, while ICI
hardeden a penny to 324p. Other
Chemicals usually receded on
lack of support and scattered
selling with Yorkshire down 4
at a 1979 low of 56p.

Lee Cooper lower
Interest in Stores again

centred around selective second-

ary issues with Lee
.

-Cooper
reacting 13 to l87p in a thin

market. Early profit-taking in

MFI Furniture ahead of next
Wednesday's annual results saw
the shares drift down to 166p
before a late bout of buying
interest induced a rally which
left a close of 174p, only. 2 down
on bafonce.

Dowd to 393p at one stage.

Thorn Electrical rallied to close

at 400p. UP 2 on balance follow-

Among the leaders, jS,n Brown
drifted back to 464p before rally-

ing in the late dealings to finish

only 2 off on balance at 471p.
Guest Keen, however, gave up
6 to 277p and Hawker 4 to 188p,
while Tabes .were also 4 down,
at 340p.

Dull of late on overseas earn-
ings worries. Rowntree Mackin-
tosh picked up 2 to 166p. Other
leading Foods encountered small
selling which left Cadbury
Schweppes- 2 cheaper at 56p and
J. Sainsbury 4 off at 326p.

, .Couple of Pence. -

i
^rTuvm and City eased i, to 1»P,

:

L^'hfter 17| p, following the reduced

ftminal l0S5.

^ Oils on offer

. Oils remained subdued by

.•^recent » suggestions, -that the

Government*s sale of part of Its

holding in British Petroleum • is.

• near at hand. British Petroleum
--’ weakened afresh to L230p before

; .settling at 1J45p for a -fall offi

- while Shell also closed above^the
•• day's worst with a loss of 4 at

V-^J4p. after 360p. Among
^.-secondary issues. Ultramar
?

•
. weakened 8 to 300p.

,

. v

stimulated afresh by- -the

upward trend in freight rates.

By way of contrast, W^GoodJdnp,. ^Shipping shares pasea another
which announced 9 barite nntivp anrf firm Aav,

sa £ft2m rights relatively active and firm -days

issue on Wednesday,- improved:
:

';triding. • ;-\-v

-2 to 67p on Press comment and •-

; v*nnvnne recent -moferate
Hensher A found support

j ra^^'^extiles^became sub-. i 'j'"" I'T,. aenrity, Textiles Decam& »uu-
U
F

G|® 5ue«r again and closed -
rar^y

at 542p, uP_7,^nd Dawson lntematiqnal

rracted SrtS? on fSiM

Hays Wharf fall

The early announcement of
the proposed £4.78m rights issue
unsettled Hays Wharf vdiich
fell away, steadily to close the
day IS lower and 27 down on the
week at I40p. Elsewhere among

man's optimistic remarks'- ahqut- ..

current yeat trading,- *’

•

Motor sectors again ';drifted
lower bn lack of .

investment,
incentive. Arlington ifeti a to e
1979 low of 102p while rsintiJar

losses were seen in Hanger,
Godfrey Davis, 114p, and Heroh.
51 Jp. The- annual results .of tiafi

-

last mentioned Are expectedrim

'

Tuesday. ERF continued flail,

giving up 3 for a week's. faDT.bf

10 to BSp, while Rolls-Royce sited

2 to 77p. - vs';

Falls amtmg leading Proper-
ties were usually restricted to a

:bopes by easing a penny^fpr a

fall on the week qf 13 at 90p.' . .

Further considerations grven

to Wednesday's trading' state-

ments left Imperial 3 lower at

92p and Rothmans 2 cheaper at

62p.
‘

•

Active Australians

! Australians were the most
actively traded stodcs in- gener-

ally subdued mining markets.
But prices -moved lower as the"

investment dollar premium
declined. " 1 - • \

'y-f- *
. T. 'r*' :

.

r-I*'
.

•

• EXploration-issues. which hase
(

enjoyed firmness in- recent days, ,

tended .‘tp - •. with,- :

ExploratiDa l'otf:at:41p;- Austta- .

•

'.
-

]/an - Consolidated ’ Minerals %1_ \

softer at Tip. and fflagnet Mqtals - -

3i ;ipjror
;

«t.- .\

Mix reacted- tO -loWfefc copper .

prices with a fall of 8T4u>374p r
.

andT ; anongv - Uramuzss- ’-Fan- .

conttoeoial - surrendered - Jhe.' ’ '

gainsfmade earlier; in -the week »

to -close 50 down T3?p. >X ”
T"..

“

: Sotiih. i&ltiiexD ‘’Xk&iH vlteo
moved lower as the market

\

drifted-' -against the ,badtg»mn±
;

qf a lower- bullion ;
*

bosinessTemamed;^alow'y»b-
althDQgb aome li^t 'end

l

;
Of ’

•

account, selling 'was
;

- ^ILS.^fnvestoTS held badc-:'frcHitv-
*

the market in front of Fresldeaiti •

Carter's, expected -staiemeh^ff
~

energy policy:
~

The Gold Mines lndex^ refect. :;; -r

ing the, lower premium^
twar .

dowm.6.6 at l5&8, ' and :ti» ex-

prenifiim
,
index was eff -25 .at - ;

•146X Falls ranged . .to. i as ;4U‘
:

.'

West Driefonteln, 'at £2^ ^d ' -

HartebeesU;.at £14J*. ^
The easiness oT.'Gdlds :^read^ -

to Ptoltoums vidiere. lBipalav'^e
6. lower at 152p.iurd ftastphhurg T"l-

3 .softer at
;U5p. -

:South African ^li^c^^were -V
similarly affected. Pric^ :

.

r

marked down on ladt of .

although some selling emerged: -

of Die Beers, 10 lower st 346p. -:i
Anglo 'American fitipped^fi^Jo- --

32^; - illustrating the general
- trexrdr ^

•-

OPTIONS
DEALING DATES Bunnah.

Last Last
Deal- Dedara-
ings tion

July 23 Oct. 4
Aug. 6 Oct. 18
Aug. 20 Nov. 1

For rate indications sec end of

Share Information Service

Call options were done

First
Deal-
ings

July 10
July 24
Aug, 7

For
Settle-

ment
Oct. 16
Oct. 30
Nov. 13

m

Cons.' Gold Fields.

MFI, Shell, Lonrho, ICI, Britan-

nia Arrow, Spillers, Westland
Aircraft Grand Met, Attock

Petroleum Ladbroke, Bestobell.

Burmah, Rnstenburg Plat, and
Prince of Wales Hotels. No puts
were reported, but doubles were
completed in Burmali, De Beers

Dfd.. FNFC 91 per cent 1992-97.

Lonrho. Decca A and EML

NEW HIGHS AND
Th* folloovina securities quoted l<* the

Share inlonnat'on Sendee yesterday
attained new Highs and Lows lor 1979.

LOWS FOR 1979
NEW LOWS (114)

NEW HIGHS (14)

BRITISH FUNDS (1)
Treasury 3pc 1979

STORES 12»
Canton A Kitchen Queen

ENGINEERING (21
Green’s Economiser Jones & Shipman

INDUSTRIALS («l
cole CR. H.1 Member a
Goodklnd (W.) Imp. Cent. Gal

MOTORS (11
Flight Refuelling

SHIPPING (1)
Lena. O'acas Frirs.

TRUSTS 111
UPdon A Liverpool

OILS (21
Weeks Pet. Weeks Pet. Pfd. Ord.

CANADIANS (Z>
BANKS (21
BEERS (1)

BUILDINGS riOl
CHEMICALS (2l

DRAPERY & STORES II)
ELECTRICALS <2>
ENGINEERING I9»

POODS 111
HOTILS <1|

INDUSTRIALS (21)
INSURANCE (8)
MOTORS >9)

NEWSPAPERS (1)
PAPER. & PRINTING (1)

TEXTILES (Si
TRUSTS (24)

OILS (II
OVERSEAS TRADERS <37

,
TEAS Ml
MINES IS]

RECENT ISSUES
EQUITIES

'«2«
Iraus ;o2!«=ts
PT£9 'U '35°;

1979 !«• ol ='S*'S'oI.tS
stock

= 0. ( ,Q K
I High Low

60 i f.p.: ii(7; si
E66 F.P. —

I
76

80 ia F.P.: 27,-7: 99
::

I

F.P.; 22f6 53
If.pJ S2>& 4ia"
| F.P.' -

; SB
-

;
F.P.: I0.-8 37

rr F.P.i -
I 44

160 F.P.I 8f8!186

76 IB & a (Retain 5p : 83 i-2 , 2.46- 2.8) 3.0 17.8

66 jttDeltight lOp
|
71

:
bdS.o! 2.2:10.1 6.3

9Si^;F3ir(ine Boats™ 9Sij,— 2 1 t»3.5i 3.6l'6JI 6.F
50is Fulcrum Inv. Income-1 50V— 1- l 4.0i — [11^ —

Da. Capital 2izp...

52 IMala/n Pl’ta Berhad)'
301; Mottoy Dfd
36 'PhicoRl 10p_

,

178 !StandanfTcl.&Cablesi

Zh -U -
65

j
bQIBc 1 1.3i 7.5 —

301; —' --
j

—- I — —
36 : ..—

1
Nl.O! 4.6i 4.0)1S.1

181 — I ! -
| |

— .—

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

— 0.

gSiaCe

ll§p
II

100
100
IOO

^98W
98

Nil i 20;7
F.P. 27/7
F.pJ 20/7
F.P. !

30/8
|£10
£10
F.P. 23/8

1979

High
[
Low

Stock

lipm|
112
102
102
12k
12 la

9814

><pm
I07ia
8B
100

'English ft Ove rasas Inv. Conv_~
Kwik-Fit (Tyres) 8^ Cnv. Ln, 1979/85^..J

7^a Cnv4gim.Red.Prfl 89
wimi «

Marsh iraUniv'ra'1

7

Portsmouth Water 8^ Red. Prf. 1984.1;
12i« Sund. ft 8. Shields Water 8g 1986 J
12ia Wrexham Water 8* 1984 l£12it
86 »aiYork Water 12% Deb 1986

|

ggig

On.

I'ff
1

1011*
£121«

hf-°r

“RIGHTS” OFFERS
Latest
Renunc. 1979

Stock Closing

wipesfit
+ or

• Biflh LOW

3G F.P. 9 7! 10/8-. 40 381; +W
65 Nil 17’* 20pm

16pm
128

-2
52Js> F.P.
IBS ( Nil

10/ 7; 10/8, 82
ZO/7: lO/Sl 28Dm

66 ,Combined English Stores
cl
—2100

136
47

F.P.
F.P.
Nil

13*7: 3/8 138
14S ”4

Nil — — 7pm 3pm Highland Dlst

SO?"
+1

:

RTb F.P. 13/1 24,

t

204 182is
F.P.

F.P.

6/71 7/9
22/61 27/7
15/7’ 3/8

114
182
108
131

mu. Timber..-
MEPC

109
177

-i
-1

FJP.
F.P. 101l£

MeCorquodala— - • —

—

210
20
60

NO
F.P.
FJ.

22r6

29/6

20/7

2017

60pm
431;
86

40gm

81

Peterson Tennant-
Provincial Laundries.....—, V —

866
60
108
67
87

F.P.
Nil

Nil

Nil

F.P.

16/6
20/7

20/7
13/7

27,-7

10/8

24/8
10/8

896
61pm
20pm
' 7pm
107

270
60pm
18pm
3pm
94

Simon Engineering
Sound Diffusion
Stylo Sheet.

W.G.I 1
-2

IH*“

Renunciation data usually last day1/ for dealing free of stamp duty, b Figures
based so prospectus estimate. 0 Assumed dividend end yield, n Forewe*
dividends cover based on previous year's eamlnga. F Dividend and yield besod
en prospectus or ether official estimates (or 1979. Q Gross. T Figures assumed.
I Cover allows far conversion of shares not now ranking tor dividend or ranking
only for restricted dividends. 5 PlBdng price to public, pt Pence unless otherwise
indicated, i Issued by tender. U Offered to holders of ordinary shares u s

‘rights." ** Issued by way of capitalisation. f§ Reintroduced, 11 issued In

connection with reorganisation, merger or takeover. W Introduction, n Issued to

Former preference holders. . Allotment loners (or lully-paid). ft Provisional or
partly-paid allotment lettsra. With warrants, ft Unlisted cocurity. ft Issued
as units comprising 2 Income shares and .ig Capital share3 at lap per uno*

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES .
- .-t- v • • :

"

.......
These indices are tte joint eoflpbtiM ^ the fnancial Times,

^

^tfte fesSate ofActuaries md ihi fta&yibf Actaartes

EQUITY GROUPS
& SUB-SECTIONS

Fl^m ia parentheses dnu amber

of dsda perseetien

21
22
23
24
25

26
32
33
34
35

37
41
42
43
44
45
•46

49
5T
59
51
62
63
64
65
66

67
68
69
70
7T
81
91

CAPITALGOODS (1721

Building Materials (27) -

Electricals (15)

Engineering Cwffractars (12)

Mectamcai Engineering (74)

.

Meialsnd Metal FSnriggdiL-

C0K5UMEK GOODS
(DURABLE) (52)

LL Electronic^ Ratio, TV(m.
Household Goods (BO-

CONSUMER GOODS
(NON-DURABLE) (17D
Breweries (14)

Wines and Spirits(6)—
Emotooent, Catering (17)

.

Food Manufacturing (19)

Food Reta)fing(15)

Nenpapers, Mftbng{12)-

Padoidng and Paper (15) _

Stores (41)
'

Textitest23)-
Tobaccos 13),

Toys and Games (6)__
OTHER GROUPS (99)-
Chemicals (18).

PI—

m

M ProdncS (7).

Office Eftilpmeat(6)

—

Shipping (10)

Miscellaneous (58)-..-..

mBUSTMAL&sMP(494)_|

7S«5J
500SHARE IHfiBT

FlNANClALGK0UPtll6)

Banks(6)

Disomeit Houses (10)

Hire Purchase (5)

Insurance (Life) GO)

—

Insurance (Composite) (8).

Insurance Brokers(30)—
Merchant Banks C14)__
Property(43)

‘

MiscellaneousGQ)__—
1 1iwslmentTngts(110)

_

Mining Finance (4)

Overseas Traders (20)—
ALL-£HAftE 1Mfi£X(750)

IB
Wed,
July

11

Tees,
July

10

Mon,
July

.
9

Year-
ego

fop*)

EsL
Eonbgs

&BB
‘ “V- J

. EsL
P/E

Indn Oar’s YWd* YWd* HaUo index Index Index .Index- Index.

Ne. Charge

%
(MaU van

30%)
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M/wta- Fund Manager* Ltd.
JJ™*’ Hie.. Arthur St, EC4R 9BH 01-623 1050

3*3=} Hi.

Prtufl. Portfolio Mngrs. LtcL* (a)fbJ(e)
Holton Bars. EC1H 2NK. 01-405 9222
P™*ndal— (D6-5 145ft ~L0| ilfl

fSP&SPZlPS* Mmn. Ud. (a)(c)(g)

" "
r '* ,*

1 .
' »

"•

l .- •-'. ’-
i ;Hin&l

534. iTbnds fo enmt* -.
:
;:v^ '

-

mmsscsssF^i-&fb

m UtfR Tjwst Mngmnt. Ltd.Oo tWei Street,SWlA 9JGl 01-222-0177MLA Units |5M SIMZzfy*

flutter Management Co. Ltd.*
n» Sun* Ewtange, E.CJN 1HP. 01-600 4177

Ej §

Z40, South Street. Dorking
Am.ExempL_ 1*1 u
AotGrewth
Am. Smaller Cos

Tower Unit Trust Mngt. Ltd. . .

39/45 Fintfaur Square. ECU IPX .01-6282294
Income 4 GrOWUu_f22.9 24JJ-0.1I S.M

EaengHighYM..
Exempt MkL Lflrs

Extra ine. Tit.
Income Pist,...

lntlD%Wflr»l
I nr.Tb.

U

nits

irtl. Growth_
xrtcei Leaden
11 yiehf

Pref.i GUt Tnw
PropertyShares.
SwcmlSit. Tsl
U-K. Grlh. Aaura
UJCGrthDISL^

ReBance Umt
Reliance H«„ Tun

»«wr aroroi*

.Mtrtuil UnH Trust Managers* (a)(g>
J^CopttolAve^ EC2R 73 U. . 01-6064803

gre. -Ltd.*
doe Wells, kl

‘IteSBEiz:

-0092 22271

Uil
MutualSec. Phis-

Aided litil

,01-628 8131

muuum.PlU

assafefef
fictional and Commercial
3LSL Andrew Square. Edinburgh. 031-556 8555.

iil

RjdMfieU Management Ltd.
38-40, Kennedy SL, Manchester 06I-Z36B521

4 is

Trades Union Unit TsL Managers*
100, Wood Street, E.C.2. 01-6208011
TUUIJu*2 1513 57J( l 4.87

OFFSHORE AND
OVERSEAS FUNDS

Transatlantic and Gen. Secs.* (cKy)
91-99, New London Rd., Chelmsford, 0245-51651
Barbican July 12
'Accum Units.)

BOrft. Expi. June 27

Alexander Fund
37, me Notre-Dame, LmendmirB.
Alexmler Fund ,^.1 USS808 I

Nm asset iak«Ju* 9.
1

JjH
55

fy S
5i?

r
?
t
^F

, Wagg ft Co. Ltd.*(a)(c)

:B
; p

Allen Harvey & Ross Inv. MgL (C.U
1 Daring Cross. 5l Heller. j*y, C.l. 0534-73741
AHRCihEda-Fd. 10235 12.601 .—4 1211

Aitajttmot Securities (CJJ Limited
P3. Bo* 284. SL Heller Jersey.

Rothschild Asset Management (g)
'

72r80, Gatehouse Rd., Aylesbury.
. 0296

V {jSBESSfe^1'r£& :

V^fc-fc’Ai-Thist 6a) twfc
‘ *

2SL Mat* AJttEC3ABBP,
DeaHag 0tfr. Ql-623376

^£,w,»l Itnr. Mngrs. Ltd.*

tefcs nffla sl
Ace

^fces.ii Jot Wim

OoHyFu
Engy.Ttes. Tit.

.

n.i.. Intnme Fund
NX. Iml. Fd. (Inc.
2-C. InU. Fd. (Aa
N.C.Smllr CoySrd.

02965941
__i 4.04
.-._J 232

J 7.44—J 3-76

120. Ctieapside. E.CJ2.
Cajssal JuivlO
Acorn. Units
neame July l
Secum. Units

eneral Juhrl

1

01-240M34

0534 76077
7J« ..>.4 7.94

Acome Units)
utmpe July 12__
.Accum. Onus).
-rpn&OiaFd June 29
•Recovery July 10

iBRSSfc
Vang, ree July 11
Accum. IlnWt.V,,.

Wtcfamr. Jdy 1?

Sort Secs. TsL 1045
_ . . .._ Ne«l aeasng

I.TsL{CI)...|101

Nut dralmg d

.-.-4 12.76

Rowan Unit Triut Mngt. JLtd.* (a)
City Gate Hse, Fimbury Sq., EC2. 01-6061066

&see|s iil

!

hAiiKameTa:^-
MSMtTrlifc. ~.
itjtwme’tiu—-— - ~~

National Westminster* (a)
mChe»s«e,£C2V6EU.

gss-!£=l=8}^ ;

Financial ^
Growth Inv.

' ;

TTn*rv? tfy TrtKt lfcaiaaieix

-^geaaB35^i4fg«SE
• >.^1fcrtMyn*nd^1167d) .W .fiSfe:

hmyJ^nBtTsL Jlfti Ud. (a)
PL, j^C2

^
m-588 4121

® 75
UnhersaJ rn \ni q

7
m-606^

» ux exempt fads nay

S£t
£!L.

Eq,1 *tah,e Fnd. Mgrs. Ltd.*
28 Sl Andrews Sg. Edirtwgij 031-556 9101IKS-:® 55 rj IB

Dealing aay WediKday/

VKkmr. Jo*y 1^...
Actum. Units)

—

Wlck-Wy. July 13.
Do. Accum.

AnstraBan Selection Fund NV
Market Opcortunuin. c/a Irish Yung & Oulltwalte,
127 Kent SL, Sydney
USSI Shares.-T-J. SUSL40 -

Net »sel rakre Noytmto 24.

TjrndaB Managers Ltd.*
18, Caiqmge Road, BriiloL
Income July 11
fAccun. llnhsl

SSfBsn=3g) - g|^| IS

Royal Tit Can. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.
48-50, Cannon SL, London EMM 6L0 01-236 6044

Prices at July 13 Neal dealing toy 3L

S*toi0 Tst Managers Ltd.* (a)
PO Bo* 511, Bcklbry. Hse, CCA. 01-236 5000

BBM&ftdKi ts
Security Selection Ltd.

SMfeaTJSgrs* “

027232241

Net asset rakrp Nmenter 24.

Bank of America International SJL
35 Boulevard Royal, Lmc-mtwuro G.D.
WWinvest Income _ 1109 52 11DJJR +Q21\ „ 8.40

Prices at My 1L Next WB. UV toy 10.

Keyser Ullmann Ltd.
S, Mih Street, EC2V 8JE. 01-606707

McirrzdW iklj :.T it
Cnlra! Assets Ja47!b9 JlfjS+afiq —
King ft Shaxson Mngrs.
h c5KJ^Sl- Heliir, Jeney. [0534) 7374'
ValleyHse Si. Peter Port. Grnw. {0487J247Q1

awaSsta4 mdB
IML GovL Secs. Tit.
First Sterling KZ1.10 2I.2U J —
First Inti [liSEXin ^4.67] J —
Kleinwort Benson Limited
20, Fend lurch Sl, EC3. 01-623 8000
EurimM.. LFT123 -5 427

ST!SJ^-z:Si »i r-
KB Far East Fd (JS513L27 Z2t
R8 GiK Fund £1085 M.93 - US
KBIntl.Fund SUSJ267 2.2J
KB Janan Fimd usSlJ6 ™. 4.B
K.B. U S. Girth. Fd._ Cm3-77 Effi
Signel Bermuda ... SJS5-23d 1-55
K. B. Im. Bd. Fd. „„ S10L23rt S3D

Bangue Bruxelles Lambert
Z Rue De la Regence B 1000 Biusmfs
Ren La Fimd JUS558.94 60.75f-»4UXU &09

Barbican Managers (Jersey). Ltd.
P.a Bo* 63, St. HeKer, Jtryn 0534 74806
Bart. lot. Fund |8U 9L4M J 5JI0

K.B. lm.Bd.Fd
|

SlSL23rt \

Lloyds Bk. (C.U UFT Mgn.
P.0. Bo* 195. Sl Heiner, Jersey.
Uoyds Tsl 0'ieas (52.1 , 54R
Lloyds Trust Gill^Jl.JlJD^'^/o.'^lafl

Next dealing July 1BL

053427563,—1 2JS

Save ft Prosper Croup*
4, Great SL Helens, London EC3P SEP
68-73 Queen SL, Edinburgh EH2 4NX
Dealings. to: 0W54 Mb 031-226 7351

{jssgasfciii dads tsfss&M

Norwkdi Union Insurance Group Cb)
P.0. Bmc A, NomHh,NR13KS. &0322200
Group Tsl Fd; 43810 40LD|-3J| 523

,a,S^

International Foods

WT
Unb. Growth____

TTltofaH
Stod*lr.Ju

E» Do- 4°?,nv

C:V; 01-5885620

m=i a

252, fll^iHolbom. WC1V

'

Pearl Inc.

SsUfiilF^4

01-4058441
HfglvYiRJ
High Ineon* Ftads
HlohBwum . ..

Inrnmo _

5M-0.4J 769

UK^wSSv^.. |47.4
Ovarseas Fnads (z)„ .
Europe 175.8

Stewut Urdt TsL Managers Ltd.(a)
45.Chartof S^. Edinburgh. 031X2263271

sssaraefVssH^w ^ -

fistepzjffii j»a~j aDealing ffS«. 4 m. *Wed.

Soti AIHance Fund Mngt. Ltd.
Sun AIHance Hie., Honham. 0403 64141

BsakdESH
London UWI Snap
Capital Growth,...--.
Do. Aczun..~~.
Extra Inc. Growth
Do. Accum..

—

Floanclal Pr’rty.

Do. Accun..
High Inc. PrtortQr
Imerru

Speda

Barclays Unicom International
1, during Cross, SuHefier, Jersey. 0534 73741

J
Thera SL, Douglas, l-J-.a.Man. 0624 4856
nkwit Ausl EXWUL5 44.7M +L« . 2.00

do. Ana. Mbi—: pL2 33.M EaO
Og.Grtr.PacKlC. fits 713 —
Do. lull. Income 36J 38.9 900

wlfl-0-6
J-
20

2E5l ..Z] lao

Lloyds Bank International. Geneva
P.0. Bo* 438. 1211 Geneve 11 (Switzerland)

w&tadmwzd

»

Do. inti. Income 36J.
Do, life of Man Tsl— 45.4

.

Da Manx Mutual 2k5

Lloyds l«. income _ISF2C0 30L5J J 5J0
M & G Group
Three Quays, Tower Hill EC3R6BQ. 02-6264588
Aliamic JufvlO IUSS3A7 4.MI — •

Aus. E>. July U USSZB9 3271 — ’

GnfdE*Jtcc.w 1018.68 20.751 —
Island iron 14ai-H)J
(Accum Unte)_ (203.6 2162) +0J 9*1®

Cmveson Uni
4j% 59firefl»ntSlreeV -T-'03-6064433

PeHcan Units Admin. Ltd. (gXx)
57-63, Princes SL, Manchester. 061-2365685
PWcan Units (988 3062] -L1J 4-65

&lntf,«tL.

Perpetual Unit Trust MmanL* (a>
48, Hart SL, Henley on Thames 049126860

loiid
“

Sector Finds
Ccimrwclity _.
Energy
Financial Sec

50.9J -04 4.93

M1&
Target Tit Mngrs. Ltd.* (a)(o)
31. Gredarn Sl, EC2. Dealings- 0296 5941

ssss=Bi aaja m

TSB Unit Trusts Cy)

21, Chantry Way, Andover, Hants.
Dealings to 0264 634

(b)T5B General M9.J 5
lb) Da Accum. 643 h
b) TSB income B9J 6

Bishopsgale Commodity Ser. Ltd.
P.0. Box 42, Douglas, l.o.M. 0624-23911
ARMAC -July? UJS3854 40,981 j —
CANHHO -July 2.... e6.875 . 0.%$ _IJ — .OUHT "July 2 £2 658 2.81% -Z3 1-86
rigmaUy osued at *$u> and '*£1. Next val. Aug. 6.

Midland Bank Tst. Carp. (Jersey) Ltd..
28-34. Hill SL. SL Hrllw, Jersey. 0534 362828-34. Hill SL. SL Hrller, Jersey.
Midland Draylon Gih.|10l6 102.1|

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents
114. Old Broad Sl, EC2. t 01-588 6464

+Xfl. 3J0
+Lfl 338

Practical divest Co. Ltd.* (y)(c)
44, Bloomsbury Sq,WC1A2RA 01-6238893

£ssi£=Egi a
Demins tr* nubcL ttTtoT^ - - buarman Koyxl ex.
/Twrijwt in aiarah.

*5
.

RgjUEwhm*,EC3Pi
Arcbimr Utiit Trt^ftte. CtiL* <aKe3 : (agl-GuardWUIsL_pir
31A H^Hotown, 01-831 K>33 Hudersm Ad

Cuanftan Royat Ex. ti<rftl*|WL Lti_
Royal Exchange,EC3PJDM T i"Tr7oi-628 8011
bSGmrtWS *2t

Provincial Life Inv. Co. Ltd.*
zp. Bbhowgate, FC2. 01-2476533

iasas==dB6 m

Ull^rrBai gHdLI*
•Prices St Jo* 1L Next lab. <Uy toy 25.

IWte Securities LbL

SSr=J® Si?
isfares |67.6 K.6| -04 4.49

Eouity __— . 383
Exempt Inc. July 11 .. 7212
Exempt Acorn!

.
yA 7

Gill Amen— 1298
Growth 31*
Pacific Income tt?
P3tificAcn*n. 235

sssnsjir Ki
income— 27.6
Preference Share 13.0
special SttieUons, ZL3

-025 6.62
.Jj LB

TSB Saxton |l

(b)Da Acota |l

-Oft 7.98
-Dft 7.98
-Oft 3-H

Bishopsgate Progressii
9, Bttwpsqaie. EC2N 3AD

-Ldn. Agents
01-5886280

Apollo Fed. June 29 „ SF43 75 47.4H _
J^e3 June 29. HC12.C 14.M
117 Group June 27_ SJSllia ^

Ulster Bank* (a)
Waring Street, Belfast.

(b)Ulster Growth pflj

Bridge Management LfaL
GPO Bo* 590, Hong Kong

1 17 Group June 27_
117 JersyJune 29
117 Jsy.O's June 20_

063235231
4UJ j 6J6

N'tashijuneio
Nippon Fd. July ll._Nippon Fd. July H.-.|USU62’lb.94a| Zli 0.9B

Britannia Tst. Mngmt. (C.U Ltd.
30 Baih Slv SL Helifr, Jersey. 053473214
Sterfing Deonfanated Fds.
Growth Invest 137.7
Far East SIllLFd 716

jaBHSfcrlSt
cothHs Securities

Tmjrt TsL Mngrs. (Scotland) (a)(b)
19, Athol Credent, Eain. 3. 031-229 86

Unit Trust Account & MgmL. Lid.
King William SL EC4R9AR 01-623 4951
Friars Hie. Fund 1423 45.6d| J 4J5
Wieler Grth. Fnd KS 33ft 437
Do. Acorn. P7.9 393 J 437

117 Jsy. 01June 20_|£7.47 737| —
Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)
163. Hope St, Glasgow, C2. 041-2215521

=UESWfc=d «5 |=J = •

*nAV Jm 15.

29, Athol Cres^em. Edln. 3.
American Eagle [77.

1

Tmale U13
Extra Income 60.8

031-229 S621'2

HIM
Wieler Growth Fund
KingWilliam SL EC4R 9AR
Income Unis—— .1313
Acorn. Units J37.9

Uniwl. S Tsl Slg K334
High lm.SUg.faHt (Hi!»

40Ad) -Oft 430

TBm »
0.963-awj lisS

Nat. Westminster Jersey Fd. Man. Ltd.
45 La Mont SL, SL Hel.er, Jersey 0534 36241

«=! = •

Negit S.A.
10a Boulevard Royal Luxembourg
NAVJidyti

[ USS1232 | 1
-

Negit Ltd. -

Bark of Bermuda Bldgs., Hamilton, Erode.
NAV June 22

1
£414 | J

—
Pacific Basin Fund
10a Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg.
WAV July 13

1 USS1032 I-034] —
Phoenix International
PO Bo* 77, St. Peter Port. Guernsey
Inter-Dollar Fuml IU5S2.45 2641 J —
Far East Fund
Inti Currency Fund
Dollar Fxfl. InL FundJU' _ _
Sttr. Exempt Gilt Fd.]£ilb 1^51 J —
Providence Capitol Life Ass. (C.I.)

I —J —

Dl-6234951

! -~i a
U3. Debar Deaombstrd

I USnLSTsL USS6
I InLHMh InL Tst. USSO.

INSURANCE AND PROPERTY BONDS
Value toy 13. Next dealing Jidy lb.

Brown Shipley Tst. Co. (Jersey) Lid.
P.0. Box 583. Sl Heller. Jersey. 0534 74777
SUg. Bd. Fd. (h) 100-28 1831J-0JB] 1228

Butterfield Management Co. Ltd..
P.0. Bo* 195, Hamilton. Bermuda.
Buttress Equity L-liS2°2 3.021+031
Buttress Income (5US2.11 ilBl+OJE

Prices at July. Next sub.-day Aug. 6

Capital International SJL
37 rue Not re-Dame. Luxembourg.
Capital InL Fund I 5US1B.9Q I J

Charterhouse Japhet
1 Paaenxister Ron, EC4
Adiropa WC9.89
Adiverta tW7.«
Fondak DMSUU
Fondis a PftCD32
Emperor Fund S3.7J

-

Hlspano U55«34

Inter-Dollar Fuivl. |USSZ.45 2641 ,_J — r

Far East Fund U5SL45 ijffl J — ’

Inti. Currency Fund— 1(155139 Laffl J — .

Dollar Fxfl. InL Fund,(U55U>3 1751 J — t
Ster. Exempt Gilt FdjQJb L?5? J —
Providence Capitol Life Ass. (C.I.)

PQ 6o< 121, St Peter Port, Guernsey 0481 26726(9-
Slertmg Bond Fd—150.8 5141 I _ •'

Sterling Equity Fd 1x12 _ 52a J — '

01-2483999
9+OD9I 4.88

“oteoia 313S+DJ
... WCD32 ajfltOI

intm. bonOFO lSUSfl.95 LO0 ....J — •:

Into!. Equity Fd _..KU30.« LD0 —3 — <
Pnees at toy lOTNext dealing toy 19.

Quest Fund Mngmnt. (Jersey) Ltd.
PO 80* 19«. SL Helier. Jersey. 0534 27441.

CHve Investments (Jersey) Ltd.
P O. Bo* 320. SL Helier Jersey 053437361
Clive Gill Fd. (C.!.» .„[i032 10341 j 1L39
Clive Gilt Fd. (Jsy.) -[10.48 10Jl) .....j TlA2

ComWIl Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.

Richmond Life Ass. Ltd.
48. Athol Street, Douglas. I.D.M-

deaiiog July

:

(>)Tht Silver Trust ..1149.7 153.1
Do. Diamond 8d.__..|97.6 1D2J

commit Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.
P.0. Box 157, Sl Peter Port, Guernsey
Intel. Man. Fd [189.0 2053] [

—
DW5 Deutsche Ges. r. Wertpapiersp
Grunebumweg 113, 6000 Frankfurt

Invests [DMISJO 57J0|+0JflJ -
Delta Group
P.0. Bo* 3012. Naisai, Bafemas
Dek. Inv. July ID |USS216 2271

1
—

Deutscher Investment-Trust
Pnsdach 2685 Bietxrgasse 6-10 6000 Frankfurt
Concentre IDMifla la 4ffl+OJOI —
InL Rertenfonds |DU6i50 653o| .TITTj —
Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.
P.0. Bax N3712, Nassai, Bahamas.
NAV July 9 |USSU.% 20-17] ]

—

Do.Em IreomfBd 133.9
M«r*av Deposit Bd_ 99J3
Carrtllon C.G.T. Bd _ 60.0

Rothschild Asset Management (C.I.)
P.0 Bo* 58, St. Julians CL, Guernsey. 048126331'
O.C.Eq.FrJurc 29 156.6 ,6Q.D| —J 292:
O.C. Lie Fd. Jii> 2_.|144.3_ . lHI .„J BM-
O.C.lml.Fd.t. SU!

OCSm Co. May31—.118OCSmCo. May 31
OC. Commodity'__
O.C. Dtr.Coindty.T
O.C. Sterling Fa."

Prices on June

8L0 192ft .„..
501 150-62
U3532

£10.443 I
nl8U

3. Next *aflng JiJy,
TPricts 00 Juiv 9. Nert July

. "Daily Dealings.

Rothschild Asset MgL (Bermuda)
P.0. Box 664, Bk. of Bermuda Bid., Bermuda
Reserve Assets Fd.IUS59.79 10.001+010 —

Prices on toy 9. Nc*t draling Jufy 17.

Erason & Dudley TsL MgL Jrsy. Ltd.
P.0. Box 73, Sl Helier. Jersey. 0534 73933
E.D.I.C.T. [133.0 1420U] .._.J 220

Prices on toy 9. Nc*t draling July

Royal Trust (C.l.) Fd. MgL Ltd.
B« 194, Royal Tst Use. Jersey. 053427441

The English Association
4 Fore Street, ECZ

r.iM'i.Fd iu5S9.y io.og i 224 ;

f . Int'l. (Jsy.) Fd. -^4-0 79ft -^1 230
Prices toy Id! Next dealing July 17;

Eurobond Holdings N.V.
Handelslcade 24, WiUemuad, Curacao
London Agents: Intel. 15 Christopher SL, ECZ
TeL fi-24/ 7243. Telex: 88144CS.

Price per share July 13. USS2d24s

F. & C. MgmL Ltd. lav. Advisers
l^Uutnw POTrtney HiU. EC4R0EA

CenL Fd. July4____] USS62I | |
-

Save & Prosper International
Dealing to
P.0. Bo* 73, St Helier, Jersey

U.S. Dofer-deMndiutNf Fuad*
Dlr.Fxd, InL-** 18.80 4.40a
Internal. Gr. 7.79 8.43

tFarEasiemt 865 936
North American** 4 30 ,4.65
Sepro*** 15.13 1634

05S473933

—J 7.66

Fidelity MgmL & Res. (BdaJ Ltd.
P.0. Bax 670, Hamilton. Bermuda

F^ty^^TfsL ufsSr! T^'id ?50
Fidelity InL Fund USS2353 -053 —
Fidelity Pae. Fd__ u35?.0ti ...- —
Fidelity WridFd USS1525 -CJft -
Fidetty MgmL Research (Jersey) Ltd^
Waterloo Hse, Don SL, SL HeHer, Jereey. 0534
27pol
Series A (Intel.) (£3 68 (-0J1J -
Series B fPaciHc) _p.92 . ..-J —
Series 0 (AulAssJl_|£J682 J .—J -

terhwdnaabated Funds
. ,

Iftanwl Capitals ..... 267.2 . 28331 -L5
harmel luands* 154Js 162i3 -Oi

tonmod. * 1396 147ft -3.1
SL Deposit-** 107 8 1D7.9 +02
SL Fi»ed***t.T. ..jll37 12033 3

•Pnce> on July JO. -July 1L —July 12
—July 1Z ^VfeUj^bai^ir^^Daily uafln

Series D (AirjUsJl_|
-0^

-

First ViMng Commodity Trusts
10-12 St. George's Sl, Douglas, leM. 0624 25015
FsLVBc.Cm.TsL J424 44.6] 4 270
Fleming Japan Fund SJL
37, rue Noto-Dame, Luxembourg
FleeringJtdyll

I
USS4733 | j

Free WorM Fund Ltd.
Butterfield Bldg, Hamilton, Bermuda.
NAVJun29 _] 5US209-50

| —J -

I.T. Management Ltd.
Park Hse 16 Fbtshiiry Circus

-

. London EC2
Tel: 01-6^8 SUL TLX; 886100
Loodon Agents for:
Anchor 4runit& SUQ1 LWd !
Anchor Gilt Edge.™ L9.72 979rf-D.ro 11

Anchor InL Fd U5H.92 S.Diri )
Anchor In.Jiy. Ta_ 25.7 275=1+01 2

Berry PacFdl US$4456 3

Berry PacStrlg— £246 25792 3

G.T. Asia W__nZ: HtSlO12 10 64
.T. Asia Sterling— £35 99 14J? 1

Schleslnger International MhgL Ltd.
41. La Uotte St, SL Helier, Jersey. 0534 73588
SAIJ [65.0 tOM 10-51
SJL0.L SUSD33 0 87] B52
Gilt Fd 23 22ft 1222
Iml Fd. Jersey 900 96ft 3.B3
InteLFd.Lxmbrg. 51138 ll.«] —
-Far East Fund |85 90] —

~Ntxt sub. d3y Jufy 18.

Schroder Life Group
Enterprise House, Portsmouth. . 0705 27733
loternatlonil Funds
iEquIfy, (79.9 .85D —
SEauity 143.5 352* .... —
£Fi»w imerea^..... 155.6 Si 7 — .

SRved Interest U3.2 254 —
£Managed 1I5J 122.4 —
5Managed (1283 IZTj — .

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd,
220, Cheapside. ECZ 01-588 4000

Asian Fd. July 9 5USI9.2. 19.74 .— 291
Darling Fd. Julyb_. M2.04 2J7 530
Japan FcL July 12— i^57D5 735rt| — 039-

Sentxy Assurance International Ltd.
PO. Box 1776, Hamilton 5. Bermuda.
Managed Finxl |U5S29H 322% 1

_
Singer & Friedlander Ldn. Agents.
20, Cannon Sl, EC4. 01^248 9646

fse^TdHB ^°lrj H.
Standard Chartered Inti. 8d. Fd.
37 rue Noire-Dame, Luxembourg.
NAV July 10 (USSUJIa — | 1

—
Stronghold Management Limited
P.0. Bo* 315. Sl Heller, Jersey. 0534-71460
Commodity Trust |9t« 1KL57J |

—
Surinvest (Jersey) Ltd. (x)
Queens Use, Don Rd.. St. Helier, toy. 0534 27349
American Ind.TsL ]£5.49_ 5.631-DJM —
Copper Trau Ezra jZ37\-0M — ‘

Jap. Index Tst E734 73fl|i003 —
TSB Unit Trust Managers (CJ.7 Ltd.
Bagatelle Rd, 5t. Savmur. Jersev. 0534 73494
TSB Jersey Fund. 151.4 |4Jjfl J 4.44-
TSBGurmjey Fund. .151 .4 54Jm 3 4.44

Prices on July 11. Next nXx day toy 18.

Q.T. Asu Fd
^

HSS1C12 10 64 329

±&aai-m m = b
GXDSteFt.^zsusfis. -

“J0
::::: ^G.T. Pacific uSSUtl — 0J2

G. T. Philippine Fd jsUSEcO 92$ — 034

Gartmsre Invest. Lid. Ldn. Agts.
2 SL Mary Art, London. ECS- 01-283 3331
Gartmere Fund Mangers IC.L) Ltd. laJthi

ariawie Fnri Hunm (Far East) Ltd. lalllO

503 HtncWson Hse, 10 HarowtiR±, H. Kmg __HK& Pac. U.TsL^.IWSJlrt; 3 4354-0513(7X0
Japan Fd (u5SI5j71b4j|3 ,J 103
N. American TsL~.|lSl215C 129® ™.| LSD
Irtl. Bond Fund |dSSUD7 1163^ —J 5-60
Gartaore Fnd Mangers MoMi n1

PJL Box 32 Dotxte foSL 062423911
GanmoreTmUKT-^J 23.71 J 11.03
Garunore IntL Grtiq74J 79ftq J IDO

Hatnbro Pacific Fund MgmL Ltd.
2110, Connaught Centre. Hong Konggmcli =
Hambros Fd. Mgrs, (C.I.) Ltd.

Prices on July 11. Next nXx day toy 18.

TSB Gift Fund Managers (C.I.) Ltd.
Bagatelle Rd., SL Saviour, Jersey. 0534 73494
TSB Gill Fund QOUI 104.04 J 1130
TS8GihFd.(Jsy.) tlO] 0 iSc^ .._.J llftj

Prices on July lL Next sib. day Jtriy IB.

— P.0. Box86, Gu

Intel. Bond
IrK. Equity
InL Tvgs.

Util
Next dealing JuN 1

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
Ilrtmis Manaoemen 1

. Co. N.V, Curacao.
NAV per share July 9 U5S67.43.

Tokyo Pacific Hldgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
lAimis Meiagement Co. N.V, Curacao.

NAV per share July 9. SUS49J3L

Tyndall Group
P.0. Box 125e> Hamilton 5, Bermuda, 2-2760
Overseas July 11 IUSSL17 . 1241 J 6JOverseas July U USSL17 . 1241 J LOO
[Accum. Unttsl USS1 95 206] —J — -

>Wa» im. June 21 5USZ870 31001 —

tExcktdes imial dsxge n snail otrier-

Henderson Baring Fund Mgrs. Ltd.
605. Gammon House, Hong Kong.

(Accum. Snares) Cll.l

American July 12 B4A

(

Accum shares) B7m
ar East July 12 778

(Accum. shares) 79.8
Jersey Fd. July 11 189.0
hloo-J. Act Uts.)_. 28BJJ
Gif. Fund Jul

"

Hai-Saotuel & Co. (Guernsey) Ltd.
8 LeFebvre St, St. Peter Port, Guernsey, C.L
Guernsey Tsl [1582 1692| .._.J 337

HBl Samuel Invest. MgmL Intnl.

Gif. Fund July 11 nofb
(Accum. Shares) |l55 6

230

z: 736

ul®

Vtctury Home, Ouugbs, like af Maa. 0624 24HL
Managed June 21 .._.|M7.4 155ft ....4 —

P.0. Bex 63, Jersey.

R18K&!=*?
BmXZ2 Berne, SwterUnd

EMKo=HJ|l
fiP&'P.FMAO.)- 5F3.74

053427381-

- imnBsc±sa
N.V. Intutaheer
P.0. Box 526, OeKL Holland
Esmeralda Iss. Pr. DFLJ5(L31 - I .....4 -
International Pacific Inv. MgmL Ltd.
PJL Bex R237, 56, Pitt St, Sydney, Ann.
Javelin Equity Tsl _|AS239 239df .._.J

—
J-E.T. Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
P.0. Box 98. Channel House,Jersey. 0534 73673
Jersey Earn). Tst |£149 L6DI..-J —

Sal tov 29. Nf r ai. day toy 3L

Jartme Hemtng & Co. Ltd.
46th Root, Cosmanght Centre, Ho
Jardjne Ebjl Tsl [W®[.7* 2(

Janfiae J'prtJd.- e^Llfc 25

WJ,PK-Se«.(lnc.L. h32« . OJ SS

Kelt Bdt day July 30.

Leopold Joseph & Sons (Guernsey)
Hir«l CL,Sl Pnrr Port, Guerrerr. 0481-26648.
U. Sterling Fund_|£10.15 10J£| 4 -

W
Eqwy. tg

Kemp-Get Manage mt. Jersey Ltd.
lCbarilw Cross, SUftlier. J-rser. 053ICtarilw Cross, SL Heller. J:

Capital Kind nj6.4

g'SbSkS Hois

... 053473741

Sl=!“

Unilife Assurance (Overseas) Ltd.
P.O. Be* 1388. Hamilton 5-31, Bermuda ;

Intend. Ungd. Fd. |US5Q% — 10.01] —
Union-Investment-Gesellschaft mbH
PreBach 16767. D 6000 FranJdurt 16.
L’nirertta— ,,,.[Dlij7.£! 39.“ ‘

Unrfwds._™ DUJ7.00 17.
Uiurak™ DLW757 . 49.
UnHPfCJall DU5a27
Unmiobal MVU1
Eurepafonds DH254I

Utd. Intnl. Mngmnt (C.l.) Ltd.
14, Muicasier Street. St Helier, Jersey

U-I.B. Fund |U£$W« 106.72) —] 7.73

United States Tst. inti. Adv. Co.
24, Rue Ahlnnger, Luxembourg.
US. TSL Inv. Fund _| USS1129 1-009) 089 '

Net asset value July 12

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.
30, Gresham Street, ECZ 01-6004555.
Conv. So. July 12 I U5S934 l-Offl —
cn9.lht.Julyl2 U5S2620 -Sift —
GrSLSFd. June J9 . .1 SU58.12 J —
Mrc EuroBo. Juh 12. |u5H0.?6 10-871 JD3696 •

M»r«.My.VltuWy 9.(00.88 10.90| ..-.4 —
W2rburg Invest. MngL Jrsy, Ltd.

L QanngCroiS. Sl Helier Jsy.Cl 053473741
CMF Lid. June 28 jSUSuTB KJft ,-J 2W
CMT Ltd. Jiaie 28-,.lrL3.24 UftS .._J 2BD
MrwhTK.JulyS CM BO lB.13 ™J 5.«
7MT June 14 imui U33 _J 2«
TWIT Ltd. June 14._|d0ir JJ-091 —-4 LOh

World Wide Growth Management^
10a. Qoulerard Royal, Luxcmoourg

Worldwide Gth Fd] USSU.47 HL07I —
Wren Commodity Trust
30L SL Gtorje'i Sl, Douglas loM 0624 25QU
Wren Comtood. Tsl _J382 383] ~„j —
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Telex 16527 Tel: 276 796
Birmingham: George House, George Road.
Telex 338650 Tel: 021-454 0922

Book Presshaus 11/104 Henssaliee 2-30.
Telex 8869542 Tel; 210039

Brussels: 39 Rue Ducale.
Telex 23283 Tel: 512-9037

Cairo: PD. Box 2040.
Tet 938510

Dublin: S ntwOtiain Square.
Telex 5414 Tel: 785321

Edinburgh: 37 George Street
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MISCELLANEOUS

Unless otherwise Indicated, prices and net dMderds are m pnce
nd denominations are 25p. Estimated prica/earnings ratios awl
canes an based oa latest annual reports and accounts and. where
possible, an imttricd an batf-yeariy figures. P/Es era crtcutated on
the harts of act dstributlon; bracketed figures inrilma 10 per
cent, or woreOffawt if cartelat tri or. “nil" distribution. Coven
arc based 00 “nmireuai" ObtrlbuHow. Yields are Eased on rtddte
prices, ere gross, adjusted to ACT of 33 per cent, and rtfat* tar
value of declared distriboticns acd rights. Securities with
deKumraftons other Kim staffing an quoted teriushre of the
kncstment dollar premium.

A Sterling denominated securities which indude investment doflar

premaan.
• “Tap" Stock.

Highs and Lows marked thus have been adjusted to allow far rights

lanes for cash.

t Interim sine increased or resumed.

t Interim since reduced, passed or deferred,

it Tax-free to non-residents on application.

4 Figures or report awaited,

tt Unlisted security.

8 Price at time of smperaion.

f Indicated dividend after pending scrip and/or rights Issue: cover
relates to previous dividends or Forecasts.

* Merger bid cr reorganisation in progress,

f Not comuantbfe.
* Same interim: reriiced lira] and/or reduced eamings Indicated.

§ Forecast dMdeod; cover on eamings updated fry latest Interim
statement.

{ Cow allows far conversion of shares not nowranking tar dlviffefxfs

or ranking only icr restricted dmdend.
* Cover does no* allow for shares which may also rank for cRiidmd at

a future date. No P/E ratio usually provided.

V Excluding a final dhrrdevxf declaration.

* Regional price.

B No par value.

a Tax free, b Figures based on prospectus or other official

estimate- c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable cn part or
capital; cover based on dividend on full czpitaL e Pedenotiofl yield,

t Oat yield, g Assured Addend and yield, b Assumed dhndecri and
yield after scrip issue, j Payment from opted sources, k Kenya,
m Interim higher than previews total, n Rights issue pending,

q Earrings hated on preliminary figures. 1 Dividend and yield exclude

a special payment, t Inricated Addend: cover relates 10 previous
Addend, P/E ratio based on latest annual ec-mlny. Forecast
dhridecd: cover tend on previous year's eamings. t Tax free ip to
30plntte£.w YAdaflowi *or currency clause, y Dividend and yield

based on merger terms, t Dividend and yield include 2 sped al payment;
Cover does not amply to special payment. ANeKfcrefcndandyteld. B
Preference dnidend passed or deferredC Canedicn. E Minimum
tender price. F DMdend and yield based on prospecun or steer official
esthrete* for 1979-80. G Assumed dhridenf and yield aiter pending
scrip and/dr rights issue. H DMdeodand weldUsed oa prospectus or
Other official esttnutes far 1978-79. K Figures based on prospectus
or other official estanates for 1978. ta D'.lCend and yield based on
pnaspetUB or other official estimates for 1578. M Dividend and yield

bated an prospectus or other official edimmes Tor 1979.P Figures
bssed on prospectos or olher official euimatec for 197B-79. 8 Gross. T
Figures assumed. 7 Dividend total to date. £$ Yield tused cn
assumption Trtastvy Bill Rate stay unchanged until iraiurtty of stock.

Abbreviations: xri ex rividend, tc ex scrip issue; tr ex rights;a ex all;

rf ex capital iflstrBaition.

Recent Issues ” and “ Rights ” Page 26

This service is available to every Company dealt in on Stock
Exchanges throughout the United Kingdom tor a fee of £533

per aoacni tor each security
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MAN OF THE WEEK

Getting

the act

right
BY ARTHUR SANDLES

EIGHTEEN months ago the
main speculation about Lord
Delfont revolved around who
would succeed him as head of

EMTs film and theatre division.

;
He was. after all,, nearing 70
and eager young film men were

’ showing every sign of being
1 keen to jump into his seat.

Then suddenly, the man who
.seemed on the point of collect-

ing his pension book and head-

,

ing for the exit, was catapulted

: into the group hot seat and
! given the job of steering EMI
away from the rocks which had
begun to look remarkably close.

Already the sparks have
: begun to fly. Management hgs

been reorganised and the
average age of the EMI divi-

visional heads has plummeted.
• ** Not long ago I told my col-

leagues on the board that if we
wanted to get our age average
down to respectable levels we
would have to take on a baby
of two months." The £70m deal'

with Paramount over • EMTs

IJMII 1 ' nrrr uliirc
BY NICK GARNETT AND IYOR OWEN

ANGER OVER On decision , to

close the Shorten steelworks' in

North Wales with-' the loss of

6,000 jobs erupted in the

Commons yesterday - with
demands for the resignation

of Sir Charles Villiers, British

Steel Corporation chairman.
Accusations' from the Opposi-

tion backbenches that he had
reneged on a pledge that steel-

making would continue at

Shotton until at least 1082 were
endorsed by -Mr. John Silkin,

the Shadow Industry Minister.

Mr. Michael Foot, Deputy
Leader of the Opposition,

pressed for a full-scale .debate

on the future of the .-steel

industry before Parliament
adjourns for the Summer
recess at the end of the month.'

Sir Keith Joseph. Industry
Secretary, who insisted that

decisions on the future of

individual plants were a matter
for the corporation, said con-

.

ditions were very different to

those in 1977 when the pledge
was given.
.“The facts of economic life

have to be recognised. If an
industry is modernised, it is

necessary to compensate for the

new investment by taking out

some of the old investment,"

Sir Keith said amid cheers from
Tory, backbenchers. “If BSC
does not become competitive,

many more, jobs' will be at.

risk."
‘

-. A number of union- meetings

were held at Shotton yesterday

to prepare further resistance to

the closure, and talks with local

authority officials are being
arranged- Mr. Monty Hughes,
Shotton action committee chair-

man. said the corporation's

decision would not be accepted.

The decision was also bitterly

attacked by Mr. Mervyn Philips,

chief executive of Clwyd County
Council.

“ In view of the broken under-

taking, the local community can

have little confidence in
:

the

commitment to maintain ' the

finishing plant at Shotton,” he
said.

British Steel and the indus-

try’s unions are arranging a
meeting, almost certainly next

week, at ’ Coiby, Northants,
where the corporation intends
ending iron and steel-making

with a loss of a further 6,000

jobs.

The meeting will be attended

by Mr. Bob Seholey, chief

executive and deputy chairman.,

of British .Steel, members of the
TUC steel indnslxy .-committee,

and local management and
union officials.

The decision was also bitterly

ing, and agreement from .both
sides to' discuss figures which
the unions claim show Corby
to be viable, led to a mood of

1

some optimism, among the
(

Corby workforce yesterday.

That feeling wohld appear to
be misplaced, however. Mr.
Seholey said on Wednesday that
that it would not be possible
for. the corporation to make
money while heavy iron and
steel plants at Shotton and

. Corby remained in production.
The unions point among

other things, to a.researcb docu-
ment prepared by staff at the
University of Warwick. This
claims that British Steel has
greatly exaggerated the financial

saving it would make by shut-

ting iron and steel-making at
Corby.

Gamoek Valley to create 800
,

jobs. Page 3.

Indian Government may fall

after key Minister resigns

ttwt

1
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ntJSu
: BY DAVID FREUD .

THE HOME of Hr. 'Tom .

BeiQ-on, the new Conservative
MP for "-Abingdon* was
searched ' yesterday by In-

land Revenue officials under
warrants taken out because, of

suspected tax fraud:
*

Several other premises
were visited* including the

Mayfair offices- of the Boss-

minster Group, of which Mr.
Benyan was co-founder and
director.

The .
Kossminster . Group

achieved, publicity' oyer ..re-

cent years by marketing -a.

series of
.
successful.r tax

avoidance schemes. Last year'

the ' Government legislated

qgatma- one of them—
operated jointly by the group
and tax adviser Mr. Boy
Tudoer—with retrospective

effect.

The visits were carried

irat to collect evidence under
Warrants obtained from a
High Court, judge under
Section 20C of the Taxes
Management Act, 1970.

For the stoat* —
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8YK.K SHARMA IN NEW DELHI

MR. "MORARJI DESATS totter- cal 'situation, since the Govern- quitting the Janata on this issue

ing Indian Govemment'received ment is" being accused of in- and forming his own party, Mr.
another blow yesterday when one action and poor performance Raj - Naram, former Healthanother blow yesterday when one action and poor performance Raj - Naram, former Health
ofhis senior colleagues, Mr. H. N. generally. Minister, forced over 50 defec-
Bahuguna, Petroleum and Chemi- .The significance of Mr. tions from the

.
ruling party

cals Minister, resigned from the Bahuguna’s resignation is two- benches to reduce Mr. Desai's
Cabinet, and two junior Ministers fold. He is the first minister' Government to a minority one.
followed suit not belonging to the Bharyatiya Because of the deep crisis in

This could lead to the fall of Lok Dal faction of Me. Charan the Janata Party, Mrs. Gandhi's
the Government, since Mr. Desai Singh. Deputy Frime Minister position is considerably

not belonging to the Bharyatiya
Lok Dal faction of Mr. Charan
Singh. Deputy Frime Minister

will have to depend on support and Finance Minister, to quit strengthened.

Because of the deep crisis in

the Janata Party, Mrs. Gandhi's
position is considerably

i/-K: ...

?*

Lora (Bernard) Delfont
A horror oj corporate

bureaucracy

music activities bas been set-up

but, as Delfont carefully points

out, not consummated. With
EMI still bleeding badly Delfont
needs the cash desperately until

longer - term measures take

effect If it falls through, and
at the moment it is only an
agreement to agree, Delfont
says “I will move on to plans
B, .C or D."

In the Delfont strategy the
main plank seems to be a deter-

mination to do as little selling

as possible. He clearly sees toe

Paramount deal- as a utilisation

of assets rather than a sale. The
most profitable EMI items are

the very ones he's staunchest
about keeping. For example:
“ It is inconceivable that we
would sell our holding in

Thames Television (Britain's

biggest commercial TV com-
pany).

He’s almost as shocked by the

suggestion that the group's

hotels might go to the market-
one of them, the Tower,
piquantiy enough acquired from
that other ailing giant, Lyons,

when it needed cash badly.

“You name a leisure company
(let’s try Coral and Ladbroke)
and Til tell you it’s been at my
door trying to buy."

Clearly the one thing that

EMI-watchers will be keeping
an eye on over the next few
.months is any signs of

favouritism towards the leisure

activities of the group at the

expense of its industrial,

defence and medical activities.

Delfont, naturally enough,
argues that there will be no
such favouritism, but also points

out that cinemas, hotels and
live entertainment provide
instant cash in a way In which
few industrial activities do.

This weekend Delfont will be
at home on the Sussex coast
He has no hobbies, unless you
call watching sport on television

a hobby, and will probably
prove fretful company until he
can get back to his desk. What-
ever the trappings of show
business there is nothing
particularly flashy about the
private life-style of any of the
Grades. The one Delfont luxury

is a small Riviera flat which is

the family retreat A much
bigger property there was sold

when Delfont found the

administrative problems, and
the cost, getting out of hand.

Perhaps that is an indication

of his likely thinking at EMI. -

And when it’s all over, with

EMI saved or sold (“ of course,

we d consider a bid if the price

was right")? Will Delfont re-

treat hobbiless to life in the

South of France? Apparently
not His determination to get

bad; into full-time London
theatre management remains.
Even now, in Blackpool, there

is an illuminated sign declaring

that “Bernard Delfont pre-

sents ..." a local variety show.

Friends have been suggesting

that Delfont now 70. a Life
Peer and chief executive of a
major, if troubled, public com-

pany, should have it removed.
“They tell me it is not digni-

fied." But the sign will stay.

“That really, is where my
heart is."

of. non-Janata Party groups in the Cabinet.
Parliament to defeat the c~.ftnHiv
Congress-sponsored motion of no
confidence which will be voted on ??n011n.5®!L
either on Monday or Tuesday.

Mr. Bahuguna was a key
figure in the defeat of Mrs. Sfi

1 ®!

Bahuguna

- Among those expected to

resign is Mr. Charan Singh

announced’ that the reason for himself. He has not been to bis

Indira Gandhi in 1977. when he -tt r r-

-

—
persuaded Mr. Jagjivan Ram, g? 1 ®?

his resignation was the sec-

tarian character of some mem-
bers of the party. Although he
did not name them,, he made

office for the past three days

. This lays down that a
warrant can be obtained if a'

judge -is satisfied that “there:
is reasonable ground for
snpeeting that an offence_in-

vohring any form of frandin
connection with, or relation

to. tax has: been committed
and that- evidence of it Is to

be found on premises
specified in the information.”

The visits were conducted
by about .79 Revenue officials,

accompanied by 28 detectives

of Scotlazid Yard’s com-
mercial branch. A large, num-
ber of documents were
removed.
Mr. Benyou was elected to

the late Mr. Alrey Neale’s
seat at the general election.

He lives at Adstoek* Bucking-
hamshire.
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now Deputy Prime Minister and
Defence Minister, to quit her
Government a few weeks before
the General Election.
The confidence vote was to be

the Jana Sangh faction, most
members of which also belong
to the Rosbtriya Swyamsewak
Singh (RSS).

The RSS is widely believed

Iran may revive some

UK defence contracts

next mourn, ouusibq »y me nssnquioa. . yyilu a * steaay prunuses'w;-iev*i^.-.<i«^
Budget tax . measures,' : and Is advance oh the rental side* and steady- erosion ^ net wnrti,
still likely ' to_- be well info some contribution- frbm .

new jnalses hqpes.ti^tSe^end'ofSlfe
dcmble figures,jiract June: -- acquisitions “in - the U^. . ,and: - funnel: is hot-tob -fSr avfsyi-AXrdouble figures,jiext June: -- acquisitions
Meanwhile house owners on France- “ pi

current plans ' will pay an £125m/130m

Monday, Parliament to have been re^ionsible for the BY MICHAEL DONNE, DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT
adjourned in uproar yesterday
over the aente water problems

increasing number of clashes

between Hindu's and Muslims in

in Delhi, where the supply has the past two years.

been cut for the past two.days
because of sabotage by striking

workers.
This has aggravated the politi-

.

This is the central issue that
is brought the- simmering

SOME BRITISH defence con- naval logistics support ships,

tracts- with Iran which were out of four originally on order,

either cancelled or frozen after and the completion of a- tank

the revolution earlier this year maintenance workshop at

Anlinger resigns top ITT post

BY JOHN WYl.ES IN NEW YORK.

T^ta maybe revived. Cored' to service the Iranian

Svelv into the m>en^Sm?e has merged as a result Army’s 950 Chieftain tanks.
P y '-

of recent Ministry of Defence Nonetheless. British arms deals
talks with Iranian Government with Iran are unlikely to return

, !n »n ; representatives in both London to the level prevailing under the

top 111 post and Tehran. The talks have Shah, while some other countries“
- * '

yielded encouraging indications which had' big arms contracts,

it
•. that Iran may revise its attitude such

,
as the U.S., will probably

to some foreign military deals, get nothing restored.

ExtraIncome
Dr. Gerhard Anlinger. president charge of African and Middle especially those involving such The value* of the arms deals

of ITT Europe, has resigned. He East operators.

has bqen succeeded by Mr.- John
Gufifoile,JTT vice-president in

items as small arms, ammuni- that may he revived is
.
quite

| Weather
UK TODAY

WARM
:
with sunny periods.

Outbreaks of rain in the north
and south-east.

London, SJ5.. Cent.
Cent N. England, E. Anglia,

Midlands.
Showers at first with sunny
periods later. Max. 20C (68F).

C. Islands, S.W., N.W. England,
Wales. Lake District L of Han,
Borders, and E. Scotland,

Cent. Highlands.
Dry with sunny intervals.

Max. 18C (64F).

Rest of Scotland, N. Ireland
Cloudy, with rain in the west

later. Max. 15C (61F).

Outlook? Warm with sunny
intervals and some rain in the
north.

On Wednesday Mr. Rand V. tion. spares for military vehicles unclear, but it is accepted that

Araskog was appointed ITT and perhaps even support ships It will be only a fraction of the

chief executive following the for Gulf operations. £1 bn or more which the deals in

resignation of Mr. Lyman Among items which have progress at the' time of the revc*

Hamilton Jr. figured in the talks are two lution last February were worth.

tunuiLs’ IS7M

W. German steel group offers

$245m for U.S cranes maker
BY jfcHN WYLES IN NEW YORK AND GUY HAWTlN IN FRAN KFURT*

i" " V./
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oil shortages and inflation ii\the sitort term
t Schled^ani •

well result in a most attractxy&lmyihgopportunity for
to long-term view.' Schlesingsra now particularly favour hlgh-yi

AHequities ‘'r PlMS-aspecialoffer
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MANNESMANN. THE West
German steel and engineering
group, has made a $245m
(£110m) agreed bid for Har-
nischfeger Corporation, the U.S.
cranes and mining equipment
manufacturer.
Havnischfeger is already the

subject of a bid approach from
an American company, Paccar,
which makes railway wagons
and heavy duty trucks. But the
Paccar offer of $20 a share,

which is at the moment blocked
by a Federal court : injunction
secured on anti-trust grounds
has been significantly bettered

by the German group, which is

offering $27.50.
Mannesman n’s bid was given

the Harnischfeger Board’s bless-

Continued from Page 1

Rhodesia
officials described tiie meetings
as “extremely friendly." But
Bishop Muzorewa returned to

his hotel grim-faced and silent
—in contrast to his attitude to
the Press in the U.S.

Mr. David Mukome, who
handles foreign affairs in the

Bishop’s administration — and
who like the Bishop has a white
aide travelling with him — said

the 'two sides’ positions had

been “pretty close.”

Asked about the future role

of Mr. Ian Smith he described

this issue as “cosmetic.” He
said : “One could remove Ian

Smith as an individual but

could have a new Ian Smith
with equal or worse beliefs."

He implied that this question

had not been raised though be
described Britain as having con-

stitutional authority in Rhodesia

and being the final court of

appeal.

ing'Iate on Thursday. The group
had previously said it was con-
sidering a proposal from a
European industrial company,
but few people expected Mannes-
mann to be the suitor.

'
•

.

Mannesmann bas been seek-
ing U.S. acquisitions for the
past year. It feels that West
German domestic cartel regula-
tions severely restrict its 'home .

growth potential.

Late last year Mannesmann
paid $A2xn for a IS per cent
stake in computer printer
maker Tally Corporation. It has
been unable to win .

Tally’s
agreement to boost its stake to

between 33 and 50 per .cent.
Mannesmann has made it

clear to HarnischfegeT’s 8,200
shareholders that its offer is

subject to ‘‘satisfactory rulings”'
by anti-trust authorities iu both

countries. The U.S. group.
Which has production facilities

in 10 U.S. aud three overseas

centres, manufactures mobile
cranes in Dortmund for Europe.
Its German works employs 700
people.
While- no major problems

appear likely from, the West
German Federal Cartel Office in
Berlin, the office blocked
Maunesmann's planned takeover
of Brueninghaus Hydraulik/the
piston pump and - motor manu-
facturer,- on the grounds that its

Rexroth subsidiary was already
highly active in the' area. The
decision was upheld, by the

Berlin Supreme Court in May.
• Paccar, meanwhile, says it is

pressing ahead with its legal

efforts to have the injunction
lifted and. that it has. no plans
yet to amend its offer.

Continued .from Page 1
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tionship with new Ministers,
will cost them money.
By increasing the :

investors'

rate almost immediately, with-
out making any .

offsetting
adjustment to the cost of home
loans, the societies can expect
to use up between £8Ozn and
£40m of surplus funds. Some- of
the cost will have been met by
the anticipated fall ' in the
societies' composite rale lax bill,

which they bear on the interest

paid to investors and which is

now being calculated -by toe
Inland Revenue. .*

It was at one stage expected
that the lower composite rate

“bonus" would have been
passed directly on to the in-

vestors, although in the mid it

seems to have been used to

cushion borrowers. There will

be doubts as to whether the new
investors’ rate 'Will fie high

enough to boost the toflow of

funds significantly but it was
clearly agreed that no more
-could be afforded if .mortgage

rates were to- be held hack.

Figures , released yesterday

showed that the societies took

net receipts last- month of only

£125m against £3Q9 in the pre-

vious month. .June was badly

Hit by pre-Budget and pre-VAT
spending but societies were not,

before yesterday’s decision, ex-

pecting monthly receipts to rise

much above £200m. •

Last month, they advanced

£752 to homebuyere
.
and pro-

mised another £772ra .to mort-

gage applicants.
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